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ARTICLE I.

EQUII^JMENT OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY.

Retort of the Stb-Committke, appointedfor the Purpose

of making a Revision of the several Equipments in the

jirtiUery Serrirr, and under each Head reporting such

Alterations as they map deem ndvisahley as directed bp

the Select Vommitiee^ in their Minute of Ibth December

1819.

The SuL-Committce, in ^oing t!irou4?li the investigation

ih It giiti'd to flioni by the Select Coinmiltce, have consi-

dered tluil the subjects ol it may readily be classed under

tb{ folioV ing heads ;
—

1st.* Tiic arrangement and equipment of Field and

Mountain Artillery.

2(1. Oi Field Gun Ammunition and Stores.

3d. Of Small Ann Aniiiiuiiitiun.

4 ^. The equipment of a Battering Train of heavy

ordnance, including the recpiisite attending carriages,

with tlie necessary ammunition and stores.

Ill entering on these subjects, the Sub-Committee liave

deemed it proper to annex detailed returns of the Esta-

blishment of each equipment, adding such memoranda

of explanation as appeared to be|iecessary.

Field Artillery. 1. The Sub-Cominittee, previous to their

report on this subject^ beg to recommend that the term •

VoL. V. B



2 Equipment of the Boyal Artillery.

Field Battery be adopted in the artillery service, as more

‘definite than that of Brie^adc, for which, under this con-

viction, they siibstitulcd it in the following: report,

Co^npofsitioii 2. The Suh-Coinniittcc has not deviated,

Fietd Battery, im t|,e ccpiipincnt of field batteries, from the

cxistinsf or^auization by live i^uns and one howitzer, ex-

cept in the case of the 18-poiinder field battery, M'liich is

)>roposed to consist of three guns and ont^ 8- inch iron

liowitzers,and in the eases cif reserve field batteries, where

howitzer only may be used ; which batteries, when so

constituted, will in like manner consist of >i\ pi<‘ccs, with

the other appropriate carriaires.

RoiuuIn prr number of rounds luu* reciuir-
irnn, hihI mini-

. . /• i i

bcrni cariiaircs. ^d to ^llstalll au uctiou oi >ome duration, has

been a>sumed as a fair criterion to ri‘:^u!at(‘ the ammuni-
tion wa^-i^ons to accompany a batte ry ot each nature, in-

dependent of ro'^i r\

This is sliewn in Table No. 1. wlii<*h conTaiu":—
1st. ^J'bi' nature of ordnaiiee cumpo>in^ t a<'li battery.

2d. I'lie number of rounds per i,Min and howitzer.

3d. 'I’he aniiiinnilii)!! uagicons ri qiiircd to carry the

quantity ; and,

4ih. The number and application <d’ the carriacfcs at-

tendant up<>n the battery.

nistnbniii'u 4. In rcvi.-iii^ the distribiiiifui ofainmnni-
rf animiiiiiium.

jj, liniijer> ami watriTons, and adher-

ing strictly to the uniformity ol piickinit, and to the power
of sub>lituiinii: one limber, or one waggon, for another,

the Sub-Coimnittee, liaving eonsidered the present ])ropor-

tion ot case shot as loo great, some diminution of it has
taken place. Tins lias permitted a small increase of tlie

total number of rounds carried into the field. The case

shot retained is proposed to be of one kind only, viz. for

guns of 41 balls in tiers, and for howitzers of not less

than 4 oz. balls.

It being considered that the spherical case is less ef-

ficient in the lower natures,aud altogether useless with the
3-pourid(?r, the average proportion of spherical case to the
total number of rounds, is proposed to be nearly as fol-

lows.
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I2-Poiinder^, One third of total,

8-

inrh howitzers, 24 and 12-pounders, One half.

9-

I^)nndelN, One fifrh.

lleiivy G-Pouiiders, One seventh.

lJ^*ht ()-ditto, One eij^ht.

"J'ahle No. 2 exphiiuilory of this.
,

IVuinpUson forn)int( the several general scales of
whirl! ihi* Hat ecinipnient for field batteries, (vide Tables No.
Ir^^(*^are liors- . ...v, c i i ,

Pd. 4 to I/,) the Snh-Coinniitlee have been go-

verned by one general principle in horsing, viz. that for

foreign service.

Every iS-pounder andH-iiich howitzer rerpi ires 10 horses.

lOv'ery 12, 0, and h(‘a\ y G-ponnder, 24-j)ourKlcr howitzer,

afid lieav y .') Intvvit/er, 8 horses.

Pverv light (J-pontuh'r, heavy .3-j)ounder gun, light StV

and i2-|»onjidi r liovvitzer, (> hordes,

.•\nd all other carriages belonging to a field battery,

G horsc'^.

As tlu'se iniinbers exceed those of the establishment

fixed in IHOJ", (bough proved from subsetjuent experience
to Im* n'<j hired, the 8nb-Cmiunitt(‘(» think it necessary to

stale th(‘ groimd> on wliich (hey have been adopteil; ob-

s(*rv ihg at the same lime, that the (‘ijniprnents for home
srrrirf; <ire b<‘pl as lovv^ as possibh', on tlie supposition

of fixed stationary districts as heretofore, but vvitii the

acki .»vvleilge<l proviso, that in the event of actual warfare,

they iU4ist be iiiereasi'd to the foreign scale.

Kc«M)ns fm jg fjjat in entering on a camnaign

priiuii.ics. SIX borses are absolutely necessary for draw-
ing each carriage; nor that, if travelling great roads,

with good stabling and forage, such a number might be

necessary at all. But wdien the whole of the animals are

exposed to the weather day and night
;
traversing a coun-

try in all directions, whatever may be its nature, and with

perhaps but a precarious supply of forage, in cpiantity as

well as cpiality ; and having also oecasioiiully, after a hard
clay’s march, to seek the same for^iniles :—in such cases,

the powers of the animal, with every care, will be brought
di>wn ill a short time to a much lower scale than under
other circumstances might be reckoned upon.
VoL. V. b2



4 Equipment of the Royal Artillery.

If a difference of horses be proposed between the car-

riages which go into tlie tirst Hue in the held, and those

for its immediate supply or general utility; that is, be-

tween the gun and one waggon to each, and the remaining

ammunition and other carriages
; it is considered that a

nominal and not a real saving would he made, from the

over-work thrown on the latter carriages, causing very
shortly greater exitcnditure of the horses than might
otherwise be expected. For,

In allotting horses to a battery, the best are of course
placed to the guns and ammunition waggons in first line,

the next best to the spare ammunition, and the remainder
to the forge spare carriages. The carriages in the first

line must be at all times kept complete, and what can
be sup|died from the spare, must he from some of the rear

carriages. The eonscgnence is, that the rear carriages,

and more especially those which do not convey ammu-
nition, become weakened from the draft in the course of
the campaign, and unable to perfornt the duties reijuircd

of them.

If it be urged that the rear carrisiges are not always
close up with the operating part of the army, and by tra-

velling great roads are not liable to so much fatigue, and
therefore do not require full an eqniptuenl : the an-

swer is, that the ammunition carriages must always be at

hand in the day of action, though in the rear; inustconsi-

quently in groat sneasure travel over the same grouilfl, and
must be capable of hill exertion in conveying the ammu-
nition when called for. They are otherwise of no use.

The opportunity is lost. The gun is without ammunition,
and may even be in danger alter expending its stores, be-
fore a supply can be got up. That the other carriages

are always at such times liable to an over-weight from a
part of the forage on hand, from which the carriages in

first line must be disencumbered; which forage would
otherwise be lost, and the want of it reduce the condition

of the horses. But the march of an army is not always
made by great roads, but frequently by such as marked out
on the occasion by the Quarter-Master General’s depart*
meut across the country. Here the weaker carriages, by
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being in the rear, suffer most ; what at first was perhaps

but a bad road, becomes a slough ;
and where the first car-

riages, well horsed, get through without much dilhculty,

becomes perhaps uupassable for those in the rear without

the aid ofeach other’s leader^, thereby causing delay, over-

work of the horses, and coijstijuent expenditure of them.

Nor is the diffe rence of equipment, in this latter view

of the case, to any extent, being only 13 horses for a

9-pounder battery, viz.

Forge, store waggons, and spare carriages, . . 6 horses.

Tliree amin unit ion waggons, 2 each 0 „
Spare lioive, I „

13 horses.

The saving of which small number in first equi|)ment

would, it is consid(‘n d, be likely to entail a much grtater

and constant demand for remounts, and be tin? cause ulti-

mately of more detriment than advantage to the service.

These observations have not been made exclusively from

experience gained in the late Peninsular campaigns, but

also from those on the continent, at the commencement of

the late war
;
the hatieries then formed by the late Lieute-

nant General vSir William Congreve, with the present mode
of carriage introduced by him, and also those constituted

at Bremen in 1795, being all arranged with six horse draft

for raj)id movement, in consequence of the experienced

inadequacy of a smaller, number in the improved oj)era-

tioiis of field artillery. And although the artillery of the

late army of occuqatioii in France was on a reduced esta-

blishment, from motives of economy, yet the Sub-Com-
niitti c, from past experience, are persuaded that an in-

crease of equijMuciit must have taken place, in the event of

actual warfare.

The Sub-Committee have more dwelt upon this prin-

ciple of horsing the carriages of field artillery, from
its having met with the sanction of the late Master Ge-
neral and Board, in consequencei,of the strong support it

received from the Director General of the Field Train, in

his official transmission of a report cftlled for by him in the
commencement of the year 1813*
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The Siib-Comiuittee arc further desirous of preventings

the recurrence of a necessity for any officer, who niay in

. future be placed in eoinmaini of artilU^ry in continental

campaigns, deviating materially from e(juipnients esta-

blished by authority, whicli some offict‘rs have found them-

selves constrained to do, under great and to them very

serious responsihiiity; or for their being redueed to the

mortifying necessity of requiring aid from the infantry,

ever reluctantly given, and not always attainable, for those

powers of movement which every arm ought at all times

to possess within itself.

Such arc the n’usons which have governed tlic* Sub-

committee in forming the establishments of the several

batteries in point of horses for draii,and hav(' determined

the appropriation of uon-coinmissioned officers, drivers,

and artificers of the Train l)i\ isioii, .^o as to keep the

number of ridhig horses as low as possible, and to eojifjiic

them to such persons only, as were absolutely necessary.

The application of pack hordes for baggage lias b(‘eu

made, in substitution for the two camp etjuipage waggons
included in former equipments, and is taken from the

practice in the Peninsula: the number of horses or mules

being the same, it is considered more analogous to the

movements of lielil batteries in ail countries, thi' only

addition being two drivers.

N. c. 7* The Non-Commissioned Officers, Driv-

Artificers have been, a» already

stated^^K^s low’ in point of numbers as the duties wdiich

each cla^ias to perform would permit. With respect to

artificers, the shoeing smiths have been taken at one to

about forty horses
;
the other artificers generally at two

oJH^h per battery, from the obvious inconvenience to

J|||m^jpment on service, in the event of the only one
Had the principle established by the Duke
wdien Master General of the Ordnance, that

of artillery should have certain artificers

of gunners, been more acted upon, the

artificer with any field battery might
and the necessity for two in the train

avoided : as would also be the appropriation
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of civil artificers accompanying any reserves; the incon-

veniences and great expense attending this class of men
on a command entirely military liaving at all times been

severely felt.

Ariilh'rr i

number of Oflicers, Non-Commissioned

CompHuy per officers, and Gunners of artillery in the scale
Baiteiv. e>tabiishe(l in 18075 being much too low for

any field battery consisting of six pieces ofordnance, and

that scale haviiur been formed on the supposition that one

company of artillery, and one division of drivers sufficed for

tu o batteries, leaving no source from whence sickness or

easualt ies could b(' r(‘plaee<l,has from experience been found

altogether inadequate. The Sub-Committee have there-

fore assumed th(* principle, that one company of artil-

lery, eonsi'^ting of 5 officers, 1 company Serjeant, and 2
toiler serjeaut>, 3 corporals, 6 bombadiers, 2 drummers,
and W) gunners, is not more than adeejuate to the ser-

vice of a 9-pounder battery, being that in most ge-

neral present use. That as a 12-pounder battery will re-

quire a few nifire men to work the guns, and as a light

G-pounder tmiy be w^orked w’ith a less proportion, they have

adhered to the principle of a comjiany per battery, ge-

nerally, leaving any allotment of a few men from the

smaller to the larger nature of battery as a matter of in-

terior arrangement, according to the natures of ordnance

w'hidiaii officer commandiug arlilh ry in the field may
have luider his orders. Table No. 3 shew^s the distribu-

tion of the company to the several duties required with

any field battery. That of the train division will appear

by the scales No. 4 to 9, without other reference.

Why tiicCoiiipa- 8. It is Considered, from the nature of

Siorare^Mp“ar“icYy
service to which companies of artillery

organized. ill the British service are liable, and the

consequent varieties of manner in which foreign field

commands arc subject to be called together, more espe-

cially on occasions requiring secrecy and dispatch, that

the company of artillery and the division ofdrivers, which
when called together form one constituted body attached

to a field battery, must in some measure be kept in dis-

tinct iuterimr formation, more especially as they are both
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liable to separation on emergencies of service, as for

sieges on tlie one hand, and on the other for reserves of

ammunition for poiitoon««, &c. and that therefore the

equipment of a field battery will lake a few more non-

coiiimissioncd officers and soldiers than it might require,

if formed into one body constantly acting together, as in

the service of most of tlie continental powers of Europe,

or in the hi»rse artillery in our own, where the duties of

eiich class are in great measure reciprocal.

Staff Serjeant 9. AVIiile mentioning artillery Oil foreign
wanted, compa

servict*, the Sub-Cominittee beg to remark

plicable. the waiit of a staff serjeant to act as scrjeaiit-

major to the battery, ami to point out the present compa-

ny serjeant as highly eligible to these duties, from his cha-

racter, and the addition which he receives to his pay. On
this idea, a horse has been included for the serjeant-

raajor in the scale of equipment.
Drummers, sng- jt may possiblv iiot appear requisite to

irestions relative to
, ,

*
. , ,

Utem. have two drummers with a company,—wlien

joined in field duties uith a train division which has a

trumpeter. But as one trumpeter has licen found inade-

quate to the duties of a field battery, and the drum as an

instrument is inappiicabie to artillery service, since it can

neither be carried about with, nor heard by a field battery

in riiovcment, it is suggested that the drumniers should

be taught the use of the bugle, so as to make them of use

in the fieltj, and that they should not be sent on service

under an at which they can bear the fatigues of a

campaign.

As artificers of several trades are indispensably neces-

sary in the artillery service, in all situations, the Sub-Com-

miltee cannot but consider that it would be of benefit to

the service if the drummers could be taught those trades,

which might easily be accomplished by degrees in his

Majesty's arsenal.

Arms of Artii- 1 1 • The Sub-Commitlee beg to remark,that
lerymed. the sworc^ with which the artillerymen are

MW. armed is in itself a very inefficient weapon for any

;
and as the men are now ordered to be taught the

exercise, in which a better weapon is used, they
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would recommend the adoption of that description of

sword instead of the present pattern.

Arms for They also are decidedly of opinion, that some
Drivers. defensive weapon is necessary for the artillery

Drivers, whose situation in action is arduous, and often

much exposed to attack. This has already been adopted

by the other nations of Europe, and is highly desirable in

the British service, whether considered in its moral or

physical effect.

Horse Artillery.
12. In examining the war establish-

ment of the horse artillery, the Sub-Com-
mittce has considered that the adoption, of late years, of

heavier ordnance than originally proposed, has induced

a necessity for increasing the number of men per gun.

both mounted and dismounted.

Without determining the question of the propriety of

mounting iim whole oi the gunners, to which the Sub-Com-
mittee feel much disposed, instead of carrying any on the

carriages as at present, they have taken the mounted de-

tachments at two non-commissioned officers and eight

gunners per gun. The experience of the late war, in

wiiich this arm has been much and efficiently employed,

has proved that the numbers, especially of drivers,

borne on tlie establishment by his Majesty’s warrant, are

not adequate to the performance of the duties required

;

<leta jhmeiits having been added from the other branches

of the ertillery service to the scale of equipment for each

troop. The want also of non-commissioned officers of

drivers, who have hitherto been constantly borrowed from
the Train, to the exclusion of drivers of horse artillery, has

been severely felt on service ; with the view of remedying

this evil, and of at once providing for the performance of

duties equally necessary in the horse artillery battery as

in any other field battery, and of holding out the proper

encouragement to deserving drivers now shut out from

the hope of promotion in their corps, a small proportion

of this class ofnon-commissioned officers has been inserted

in the scales No. 14 to VJ, proposed for the future equip-

ment. It will he seen, by comparison of these scales with

those of field batteries^ that little other difference will

Voi.. V. c
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exist between the two than what is consequent on the

nature of mounted or dismounted, or of foot and horse

artillery.

In quitting this subject, the Sub-Committee cannot re-

frain from expressing tlieir opinion, that his Majesty’s

service would be benehtted if the drivers for the whole of

the artillery service were formed on one establishment,

wer^ in all respects similarly clothed and equipped, and

were all equally eligible, when deserving, to promotion.

Perhaps this principle might be carried further, so as

to bring the establishment of horses as well as drivers

under one general arrangement, the horses to be after-

wards selected as the several branches of the service may
require.

13. With respect to the equipment of smaller ordnance

for local circumstances, the Sub-Committee have put to-

gether scales for the light 3-pounders of 4 feet and coe-

horn howitzer, on carriages of single draft, with carts

for ammunition, and also for the 1-pounder amuzettc;
these pieces being considered especially ada]>ted to the

West Indies, and other island services, where the limited

movements they may have to make must be regulated by
the draft of mules, or by the assistance ofmen. For these

the Sub-Committee have merely given the outlines of a

scale, leaving the means of movement to be regulated by
circumstances.

For mountain service, the Sub-Committee have put to-

gether scales of the two modes in most frequent use of
the 3-pounders and coehorn howitzer ofthat construction,
viz. the one by pack carriage altogether, and the other by
draft, a shaft carried by a mule attaching to the trail of the
gun carriage.

Of these two modes, preference is given to the latter,

as being easier tor the mules, more readily brought into,

and taken out of action, and as conveying more ammu-
nition with the same powers, and being able to move in

almost any road on which the former is capable of being
transported.

nsTiieRR. 14. With regard to harness, the Sub-Committee
beg t® observe, as an arrangement is going on in the car-
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riage department for improving harness, they do not deem
it necessary to make any observation on the subject at

present, beyond expressing their belief that the greatest

advantage will be obtained by the simplification of har-

ness now in progress.

Mode ofsuppiy- The Sub-Committee, in considering the
ing horse shoes, improvement which has of late years taken

place, both in the mode of supplying the very necessary

article of horse shoes for the artillery service, and in the

qucility of the article itself ; nevertheless beg strongly to

recommend, thatwhen horses are sent on foreign from home
service, the month’s consumption of shoes, or one set per

horse, which the farriers at home are expected to have
ready fitted to the horses, may be permitted to be receiv-

cfl into store ; or in other words, that while such shoes

last, the farrier may continue to receive the half-penny

per day per horse which is allowed by government to

farriers on home service. This or some similar arrange-

ment would prevent the loss now incurred by farriers, and
would ensure the horse being well shod at the beginning

of a campaign, as every soldier would in that case carry

tvith liiin one set ofshoes ready fitted to his horse. These
shoes, according to the existing arrangement, being the

private property of the farriers, arc returned to, and pro-

bably sold by him to disadvantage, at the very moment
wh». I they are likely to be of most use.

A rule to continue the farriers’ allowance for one month
after debarkation would meet the spirit of this suggestion.

Proportions of The Sub-Coiumitiee have di*awn out
sioreiifor2HndG the proportion of ammunition and stores

tion for Field Bat- which in their opinion should accompany

field ^ns and howitzers of each nature;
***

and have addeda proportion of stores which
they consider as equal to a two months consumption for a

field battery under ordinary circumstances, and as propos-

ed to be curried in the store w'aggou attached to each bat-

tery. And also another proportion supposed adequate to

six mpnths further supply, and to remain in dep6t.

These proportions are classed in the order in wfiich it

appears to the Sub-Committee that reUurns of field ord-

Vot. V. c 2
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nance should in ftiture be made out. This order, as will

appear in a subsequent part of this report, is also adhered
to in the detail of ordnance and stores for a battering

train.

Field Artinex7
With a view of further shewing the

^nipnient for a scale ofheld artillery equipment considered

No*!21, and a” b! Hccessary by the Sub-Committee, they have
& c. rsferrod to assumed a distribution of artillery sufficient
therein. . ,

to place on an establishment a corps similar

to that of the late army of occupation in F'rance, (No. 21,)

and have followed the subject through its various details,

so as to shew at one view all that, in their ojiinion, can be

required in men, horses, ammunition, and stores. As this

necessarily includes the consideration of small arm ammu-
nition, the observations on that head will be found in a sub-

sequent part of the report,

Artiries of Stores 18. With respect to such articl(*s of .tm-

^e^r^adVi™X*to
stofcs as the Sub-Coiiimittec

discontinucor Consider that it would be advisable either to
modify. discontinue or to nnulify, they reserve their

observations till the conclusion of their report, when
the subject of such articles of battering train equipment
as may appear to require revision shall come under consi-

deration.

Duties of Anil- l^- The Sub-Comiiiittee, considering it

Icry Officers at- Very essential that a fixed principle

with Afield s^^hould bc established with regard t^ the
batteries. duties of officers of Royal Artillery drivers

when serving with field batteries, beg to submit the fol-

lowing regulations on tlio subject.

The officer attached to the drivers of a field battery to

have charge of the accounts of the same, taking care the

deuchment h» properly supplied with appointments and
necessaries, and kept as complete as possible.

In exercising this duty, he is of course subject to the

inspection and control of the officer commanding the bat-

tery, who will at least once a month examine the account

"books, state of debts and credits, &c. in order to ascer-

tain that the service is carried on in a proper manner^

uAoto his satisfaction.
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A battery with its men and horses to be always formed

in three divisions, each under the command of an officer

;

but the officer of drivers should not have charge of a di-

vision, except when the company is incomplete in subal-

terns.

Th^driver officer is to sit on courts*inartials in his turn,

and also to take his share of such other general service

of the battery as the officer commanding the battery may
consider necessary.

He commands of course on all parades, when senior

officer, as he will also the battery, when the officers seni-

or to him are absent on leave or otherwise.

(Signed,) WILLIAM MILLAR,
Colonel, Royal Artillery,

„ WILLIAM ROBE,
Colonel, Royal Artillery.

„ AUG. FRAZER,
Lieutenant Colonel, Royal H. Artillery.

„ A. DICKSON,

Captain, R. H. Artillery, and Lieut. ColorteL

WootwicH,

lOM April, 1820.
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TABLE, No. 2.

Ammunition which can he carried in the Boxes of Field

Guns and Howitzers ; with the Number of JV^gons re*

quired to convey the Proportion of Ammunition judged
necessary to accompany every Battery.

Field Batteries.

Round.
Case
of 41

^her.
ToUl.

\S~PfMnder Iron ar field carriages. Balls.
Case.

rLimber 2 Boxes.

.

12 6 6 24 162 Rounds

Ut Waggon j.
^Body

1 nn 6 15
per Gun,

9 WaggonsMM 0 15 per battery.

36 6 12 .54

2d Waggon 36 6 12 54
3d Waggon 42 0 12 HI

Total per Gun.

.

114 12 36 162

Aiedium 1 2 pounder Brass. mGun Limbers 2 Boxes.. 6 18 178 Rounds
f Limber 2 Boxes.

.

18 10 32 per Gun.

1
^re.. 18 6 24 10 Waggons

14 6 24 per battery.

60 28 98
2d Waggon .>4 5 22 80

Total per Gun.

.

114 14 50 178

9 Pounder Brass.

Gun Limber 2 Boxes.. 16 8 8 32 163 Rounds
r Limber 2 Boxes.. 16 8 8 32 per Gun.

|Body
{

ro-.- 22
32

0
0

8
0

30
32

7 Waggons
per battery.

86 16 24 126
2 Waggons for the !i Guns. 1

R. C. Sph. Total.
146 16 32 188. Per Gun 28 3 6 37

Total per God. . 114 19 30 163

ArjM*.
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»

Field Batteries continued.

Heavy 6 Pounder. Round.
Case

41

Balls.

Sphrl.

case.
Total.

Gun Umber 2 Boxes.... 30 10 10 50 230 Rounds

r Limber 2 Boxes.*.

.

30 10 10 .50 per Gun.
Wttflrmm < ^ . fPim* 40 0 10 .50 6 Waggons

per battery.^ |Body
.SO 0 B 50

One wagc[on for the 5 Guns.

Ronml. Case. S)>h. Total.

150 20 200

120 10 20 150. Per Gun. 24 2 mm 30

Total per Gun.

.

174 22 34 230

tiffht 6 Pounder.

p { Axletree 1 Box .

1 Limber 2 Boxes ..

3 3 0 6 220 Rnnnds
24 8 8 40 per Gun.

r Limber 2 Boxes .. 32 8 8 48 6 W aggonsW {£•::::
40

50

0

0

50

50
per battery.

149 19 nni 194

One waggon for the 5 Guns. BjH
R. C. S. Total.

114 8 18 140. Per Gun. 2.3

1

1 !H 20

Total per Gun.

.

171 20 2!f 220

Heavy 3 Pounder. \

Cun i AxIctee 1 Box .... 4 None 8 310 Rounds
lumber 2 Boxes .. .50 per Gun.
r Limber 2 Boxes .

.

50 70
'

.5 Waggons

«»» (»«., {S- 00

oc

.

.

80

84

per battery*

Total per Gun.

.

272 310

8-/ucA Howitzer Iron. Sphr. Shell. jRHjj

rLimher 2 Boxes. 6 6 6 0
1 12 112 Rouiid.s

f"*-
5 3

II
0

< ‘i per How-
itzer.

t (.Hind 2 3 BM 8 4 Waggons
to each.

13 12 BB 28

ThtOe other Waggons similar. 39 36 6 m 84

Total per Howitzer. 52 ' 48 12
1 0 1 112
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Field Batteries, continued.

24- Ponnder Howitzer firaas. Sphr. 1 Shell. Case.
Car-

1

Total.
or Heavy 5^ Howitzer^

.

case.

Howitzer Limber 2 Boxes- 12 8 mm 0 24 144 Rounds
TLirnber 2 Boxes- 12 8 1 0 24 per How-

Waggon «'
,

) Body i
[Fore. ..

.

8 8 M 2 18
itzer.

2 Waggons
[ Hind .

.

10 8 I 0 18 to each.

42 32 8
1

84
Second AVaggon. ,

,

!

30 24 4

Total jicr Howitzer 72 56 12 n 144
1

\'2- Pounder Howitzer.
1

1

Ilovvitzcr Limber 2 Boxes. 20 12 4 0 36 220 Rounds
rLimbcr 2 Boxes. 20 19 4 0 36 per How-
J itzer.

^Body
-j

r Fore. ...

Hind •

.

12
Hi

12
12

0
0

4

0
28
28

2 AVaggons
to each.

68 48 8 4 128
Sei.ond Waggon .

,

48 36 4 4 92

Total per Howit/cr.
. |

lie 4S 12 8 220

* The light 5] Howitzer, Ironi its small velocity and uncertainty of range, is

of late disused.

Batteriks for Colonial Service.

Light Z-Pounder of 4 Feet, to travel Round Case. Total.

Horded.

Gun Limber 3 Box.. 21 9 30 150 Rounds per Gun.

p fist Box
1 2d Box ..

21 9 30 Six Cars per Battery.

30 0 30

72 16 90
Ser^ .d Car 51 9 60

• Total per Gun.

.

123 27 150

\~PouHdrr Amuzette with Limber 1
to travel single Horsed.

Gun Limber 1 Box.. •• 40 15 165 Rounds per Gun.
fist Box ..

l2dBox ..

55 55
55 0 55 4 Cars per Battery.

Total per Gun.. 150 a 165

41 or Coehorn Howitzer, single Shell. Case. Total.
Draft.

Howitzer Limber 1 Box, 12 4 16 80 Rounds per How-
flstBox,....Car .. •• V2d Box,..-.

12 4 16 itzer.

16 0 16 2 Cars to each.

40 8 48
Second Car • • , . • • 28 4

1

32

Total per Howitzer,* • 68 12 1 80
VoL. V.
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Batteries for Moontain Service.

Light 3~Pr. of 2} Cwt. h/otmtain, Round Total.
carried on Mules' hack.

1 Mule to earn' the grun.

1 Do. for the carriage.

1 Do 2 Boxes, .. .'il 9 60 120 Rounds per gun.
1 Do 2 Boxes, .. ;>1 9 60 12 Mules per battery.

4 Mules. Total per Gun, 102 18 120

Light 3-Pr. of Cwt. MouMain^
with shaft hooked to tkv Trail.

2 Mules ill lenjrth, each eairrv-

ing 2 Boxes.

With JO rounds 2 case, 4 Boxes, 40 8 48 168 Rounds per Gm.
1 Mule with ammuriitiua 2 Boxes, .M 9 60 1 2 M iiles per Batterv

.

1 Do. do. .. .. 2 Boxes, 51 9 60 Do. do.

4 Mules. Total per gnu. 142 26 168

4J Coehom Nowtftet' fountain^ Shell.
!

Ch&c.
carried on Mules' back.

1 Mule to can*)’ the flow it/er
^

1 I><». for the rarriHge.

1 Mule with uimnunilioii, 2 Boxes
1 20 4 21 72 Bound 'per Howit-

1 i '0, do 2 Bnxt>

.

4 21 /Vi. riveMui<‘,> to

1 Do. do 2 Boxes, 4 24 each.

h Mules. Total per Howitzer, fiO 12 1 72

4§ Coehorn Howitz^ Mf/untain, with i

Shaft fired to Trail.

2 Mules in draft carrying 4 Boxes, 20 4 24 95 Rounds per Howit-
3 Mules carrying 2 boxes each, b zer. Five Mules

boxes, 60 12 72 each.

5 Mules, Total per Howitzer, 80
,

16
1

96
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TABLE No. 3.

Strength and Disposal of a Company of Artillery for
Field Service.

A Company of Artillery^ as usiully sent on Foriegn Service, con-
sists of

u

s S 5 5
e- H 5 s 3O O - ou a: a H
3 6 yO 2 109

Drill

Leavine; un l^stablishinent at home, apj)licable to Recruiting,
ill, Kii*l<l and Stall' Oilicers scrvanis. OiHcc Clcrks,and other di. ties’

Ol these the following will be the usual appropriation.

i i'
d
Zt d

2
Urn

I
^ cr! s

*cc
"x

1 3
ET*

A
.a

s

c.

c:

Q
c

5
CJ X X d £ o A

P-i

1 N r. Offjror and 10 inon per)
if'iii. form mi; six subdiviM»»ns, f

(t 0 0 0 6 d*) 0 60

3 i >:\ isHm-* (if two »‘a< li, and
|

v*rvi( 4* (»f the hut* >
ter*', j

2 3 1 2 0 0 1 9

T’o art a-, S* lit-anf Mujor, ..

Ulh(•er^' Seiianu, iiu ludinp: the 1
]

0 0 1 i 0 0 0 0 1

0 0 1) 0 0 6 0 6
Siir{:''on, .. ,, ,,J

2 3 fi 0(i 1 »2
With the (li\ ision ,

consist-
^ 1

iiu; of tlir fortfe, spare carri-
j

ai«e, store wrtf^pin, and the am- >
inimiliuu not laKen into tirsr

|

hue, , . ,

0

1

0 1 1

1

0 i

!

24

1

1 a

1 27

Total, .. .. 2
'

3 3 3 j 6 i[ 2 109

Of the 24 Cunneus with the Wagoov Division.

f Taylors, .. 1 or 2
! Shoemaker, .. 1

These are oceasumally cmployetl as .. Wheeler, .. .. I

i Collannaker, . . 1

LSinith, . . , . 1

Giinnl, and rtccasional Escort to small arm atniiuinition, .. .. .3

Ke('oiiiiniM<ted iiiea forpruiuotion, (generally actliig^ as BoiubadierR, .« 2
Ueeasiuiml Escorts of aniuuinition fnnn the Depot, ,, ..3
To replHce casualties ia theGuu detachments, which must be kept al-

ways complete, ,, .. •• ,, ..11

D 2VoL. V.

Totd, .. 24
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30 E!quipment of the Royal Artillery.

TABLE No. 10.

Light ^^Pounder feet) Field Battery, travelling single

Draft, for Colonial Service.

Each Light 3 Pr. with two carts carries 150 Rounds per Gun.

4f Coehorn Howitzer with Do. . . 80 Rounds. •

R. Artillery. K . A. Drivers.
Horse.s aiu

M ules.

V t
u

£ ^
fi
s ll £ S £ 1.

-r!u
a*o
m

c c
-C

(-

c
d 'a

£
b)

£
r

• H
-I'd

a. 1

3 13
1 d i bfj

tK;

'.s 1 a
13

O
- y. i 55 H r* c as

ORDNANCE, &c.

.*1 Light 3 Pounders, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 6 0 0 6

1 Coehorn Howitrer 0 0 {) 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 2
0 Light .3-Pr. Carts, .

,

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 12 0 0 12

2 Coehorn Howitzer Curts, .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 » 2 2 4 0 0 4

17 Total Carriages

ROYAL ARTILLERY.

1 Lieutenant, 1 0 0 1

4 Non-Commissioned Officers, 0 4 0 4

20 Gunners, 0 0 20 20
— —

25 Total Artiller}', • . .

.

1 4 20 25

R. ARTILLERY DRIVERS.

1 Corporal, .. .. *. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

1 Shoeing Smith, 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0

14 Drivers, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Spare, .. ••

1

«

0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 0 o

16 Establishment, •. 1 1 4 '20 25 0 1 1 14 16 26 0 0 26

Note. If the acj vice is likely to be of duration, the officers iu that case to

be supplied with a riding horse, &c. &c. as is regulated for those with other

batteries.



31Equipment of the Rmfal Artillery.

TABLE No. II.

One Pounder (Amuzette) Battery^ Gun 5 feet long, single

Draft, for Colonial Service.

Farh lon^r I Founder with unc cart carries .. .. 165 Rounds.
Cochora Ihivvit/er with two carts, .. . .. .. 80 Rounds.

Number.

Royal
Artillery.

Royal Artillery

Drivers.

Horbcs and
Mules.

£
O'
u
m
o

tn

t s
s s

z, I

£

6
n
**
o
H

T.U
0.1

io

£

u S

® s
2

£

‘.C

’€

oau
V

‘u

£
£
Ci

.

tb

-c

£

tc
K)
X
Xl

•t»10X

ORDNANCE, Ac.
1

3 Lon(( 1 Founders, , . • t
m 0 0 0 0m 0 .3 3 6 0 0 6

1 Coeiiorn 4^ Howitzer, 0 mi 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 2
Lifrlit 1 Founder carts, 0 0 El 0 0 0 3 3 6 0 6

2 Coehorn Howitzer earls, 0 0 0 0 0 i 2 2 4 0E 4

Total Carriages. 1
R(3YAL ARTILLERY. 1

1

1 Ideutenaiit, .. m 0 1

4 Nofi-CJoinmishioned Officers,.

.

11 4 u 4

20 Gunners, 0 20 20

O-J Toljw Artillery, 4 m 25
1

R. ARTILLERY DRIVERS.

1 Corporal, .. .. •• E 0 0 0p 1 0m 1EB 0 0
1 Shoeing Smith, 1'i ElDi 1 0 1 0 0 0

11 Drivers, E1 0 0 01 0 mi 0 mi 1 0 0
Spare*. . . • • •

.

1m 0 0

1
0 E 2 2 2

11
2

13 Total Establishment. 1. 4 m 25 1 1 h 11 131EE1
Note. If the service is likely to be of duration, the officer in that case to be

supplied with a horse, &c. &c. as is regulated for those with other services.
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32 Efjniprneiit of the Royal Artillery,

TABLE No. 12.

Light 3-Pounder Patter Gun 3 feet long, 2^ Cwt. On
Mules" back for Mountain Service.

3
1

1

5

1

5

25

31

2
1

20

23

Two Mules per Gun, carryinjf (>0 Rounds. 120 Rounds per Gun.
Three do. per Howitzer, do. 24 do. 72 Rounds per Howitzer.

HSSIQH Royal Artillery

Drivers.

Horses and
Mules.

£
c.

iB
O N.

C.

Officers.

Gunners.

Total.

Officers.

N.

C.

Officers.

Artificers.

Drivers.

H
Pack

or

Draft.

I

ST
C3

tf
bt,
nX

Total.

ORDNANCE, &c.

3-Poundcrs Mountain, 0 0 •• 0 0 3 3 6 0 0 r>

Coehoni 44 Howitzer, do. .

.

0 0 u u (> U 1 1 2 0 v« 2
2 Mules per Gun, and I

3 do, per Howitzer, to > 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 i) 13 0 9
carry Ammunition, J

For a Forge for Mule Carriage 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 la 0 2
For Stores, 0 0 i) 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 2
For Tents, 0 0 0 U 0 1) 1 1 1 m 0 1

For Driver’s kittfi. 0 0 0 0 0 0 J 1 2 0 0 2

Carriages,

ROYAL ARTILLERY.

Lieutenant, 1 0 u 1 0 i) 1 1 u 1 1 2
Noncommissioned Officers,.

.

(1 5 u 5 0 U 0 u U u 0
Gunners, 0 0 25 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total Artillery, 1 5 25 :n

R. ARTILLERY DRIVERS.

Non-Commissioned Officers, 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 u u 0

Shoeing Smith, 0 u 1 o 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 u
Drivers, 0 u

I

0 u 0 0 0 0 0 u u
Spare, 0 0

1 u 0 0 0 6 6 6 0 0 6

Total R. A. D. Establishment, 1 5 25 31 2 1m2311 1 1 32



Equipment of the Royal Artillery. 33

TABLE No. 13.

Eight Z-Pounder Battery, Gun 3 feet 2^ Cwt. single

Draft, with two Mules, Mountain Service,

nic Gun and Howitzer Mules, each carrying two boxes, 48 Rds. per Gun 24 per H.
Two Mules per Gun, each (iO Rounds, in Uvo boxes, 120
Three do. per Howitzer, each 24 Rounds, do. * 0 72

Total carried,. . 168 per Gun. 96 per H.



FOREIGN

SERVICE.

I

HOME

SERVICE.

34 Equipment of the Royal Artillery.
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ROYAL

HORSE

ARTILLERY.

Captains,

Subalterns,

Surgeon

(1

Medic.

Horse,)

Staff

Seijeants,

.•

Serjeants,

Corporals',

Bombardiers,

.

.

Trumpeter,

Guimers,

••

Farrier,

*
,

.

.

Carriage

Smith,

Shoeing

Smiths,

Collar

Makers,

Wheelers,

R.

HORSE

ARTILLERY

DRIVERS.

Serjeant,

Corporals,

DriTers,

Total

men.

Total,

Spare.

Eatablifibment,

1
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Pounders,

12>Poonder

Howitzer,

Heavy

3-Pr.

Ammunition

Waggons,')

K-Pr.

H
zr

,
A

mmunition

\V

aggon

,
t

1

do.

do.

additional,

J

Heavy

3-Pr.

Spare

Gun

Carriage,

,

.

Forge

Waggon,

Store

Waggon,

Camp

Equipment

Waggon,

Store

Cart,

Eac One One Maqian^
| 1-
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HORSE

ARTILLERY.

Captains,

•
•

Lieutenants,

Surgeon

(Medicine

Horse,)

Staff

Serjeants,

.

.

Seijeants,

Corporals,

Bombardiers,

.

.

Trumpeter,

Gunners,

.
,

.
•

Farrier,

,,

,,

(carriage

Smith,

Shoeing

Smiths,

Collar

Makers,

Wheeler,

R.

HORSE

ARTILLERY

DRH^RS.

Serjeant,

•

.

Corporahi,

•
•

Drivers,

•
•

Total

men.

Total,

Spare,

Establishment,

cico«-<eicoeo©*-<g^^«oe4*^ 1 cc
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TABLK No. 18 .

Proportion of Ordnance^ Carriages, Ammunition, Imple-

menfSy and Stores, required for a Field Battery of each

Nature for Foreign Service.

a
1

a >
a !

a 1 C- p !
- 58

a
.a i-

_c k.

S'

i
4 !

t .

Im t
Np

‘i:: if

E
r-

’

iiv J -5 2
'T a.*

"C •S -2^ C k. X c a k. o
— c a X ir <7 J fro

'JC
i£

c
a. £ S

-I*

U

C4 £
r

J;

r P
c a

— 35

1
as *.c X Jj-

1

^ !'^ — H

Ordnauct^, I Iron, 0 0
i

^ 0 1 0 4 l.t I
*

1
1

2' i! 1 23
Currirtjres

]
|l2Pr. Mod. .. h 0 0 0 0 i 1 0 r; ll 1

! 1 2 li 0 23
fora FU'ld

j

Battery oP
I 1) Pr. 0, 0: 0 0 0 0 1 0 f)

«

} 1 J, I 0
1

19

,

6 Pr. Hy. .

.

0 0; 0 .*1 0
«i

<i 1 0 0 i J 1' i; (1 18

each na- ! Pr. Liirlit^ 0 0| Oi 0 f» 0 {) J 0 1 1 * 0 t8

ture. L3 Pr. Hy. 0 0 Oi 0 0
1

0 1'^ 1 a
‘

j
'1

'i

0 17

Disposal of the Ammunition Waggons.

13 Wjrns.
f Rounds prr Gun, lfi2

\ do. per Howitzer, 112

lou ajr K.., J12Pr. Mod. 5
J2Pr.M.Bry.|24p^

1

do.

do. ;} 12 do.
f do. per Gun, 178

\ do. per Howitzer, 144

9 Pr.Battcry,
| {.Jil J

do.

do. zl
9 dS. ( do. per Gun, lf)3

i do. per Howit7.ei',]44

«Pr.Hy.l..T{a‘E;£7'5
do.

do. 2?
8 do.

r do. per Gun, 230

\ do. per Howitzer, 144

CIV.
do.

ilo. n 8 do. ( do. per Gun, 220

i do, per Howitzer, 220

do.

do.
7 do. / do. per Gun, 318

1 do. per Howitzer, 220
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TABLE No. 19.

One Piece of Ordnance of each Nature, V)ifh Proportion

of Implements required therewith*

'Wufffrons.

Onhinmv 1 Ij 1 IM 1 ]

Tr.t'olliufi Carriages compete, 1 Ij ) ll 1 *1 1

Spunsfcs, MMili Staves, Kam-^ . .

iiKTs, and Caps, . . . . >

Wadhooks, with Staves, Ram*
^ i i

iiiers and Spunce liea^ds,,. 5

HamlsriKcs ^
"

' ’ ^ J raversuiff, 0 3

.lacks
5H..t.da<-rc»s ..

j

0
t Lifung, .. .. J 1

Froloiiffr . . . . . . 0 1

Men’s T1 mess* Heavy, with 4 ^
«

Bands, S
^ ^

Spikes Jf.l’""*'
*

* c Common, •. 2 3
Punches for Vents, .. 2 3

Snare Heads 5
..11

^P*'rc tieaas, i .. i i

1 1 1 1| 1 1

111111 0

4 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 3 2 2 2 2 2
1 0 0 0 0 0 1

1 1 1 i 1 1 1

0 1 1 1 1 1 0

Portfire Cutters,

Claw Hup.iiiers.

Priming Iron Setts,

^Felling Axes,

Intrenching J Pick Axes,

Tools, )
Hand Bills,

^Spades, .. ..4 2 2 2 2 2;

Marline Skains, •• .. 22222 2

Hniuhro’ line Skains, •• ..111111
Grease Boxes Tin, .. .. 1 1 1 1 I 1

- f Linchpin, .. 111111
Sp"« iwasbir 1 1 I J 1 1

Covers, paint- f Limher Boxes,

ed or of dy-^ new Pattern, 0 2 2 2 2 2

ed Canvas, (^Waggon Boxes,! 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 11111 2

2 3 2 2 2 2 2

2 2 2 2 2 2 2

] 1 1 1 1 I 1

111111 1

1 1 1 I 1 J 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 ] 1 1

3 11111 2
2 11111 2

2 11111 2

4 2 2 2 2 2 4

2 2 2 2 2 2 2
111111 1

111111 1 I

111111 i 1

111111 11
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TABLE No. 19. continued.

Waggons.

s! ;i|

.3
|

i 1

Oi 0| Oj
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Stores carried with each of the "Waggons accompanying

a Field Battery of each Nature.

*s
.a

u
N

c
g u

o

X
(I

4-1

fab

a

>
cc
0/

N
X

u
u
s

*2

'C
0.

u
c

u
0/
T3
d

u
V

d

o
X u

?

b
a.

c
BU C

d
1 £

oc 9 ot

Limber Wiigjron for Ammunitioiit .. 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1

fPieket Rope Inch— yards, •

.

25 25 25 25 25 '25 25 m1*1 Wood Mauls,
On Mfli Am- 1

niur^ionLim-<
of '2

fnrl. rope, each 5 yards,
ber W aggon,

. 3

o

4

2

2

4

2

2
4

2

2

4
o

2

4

2

2 2

4

2

2
4

2

L nails to each

,

•• 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40

Forge W, ^gon for each Field Battery, ,

,

1 1 1 1 1

fBellows, pair. ,

.

1 1 1 1 1

Anvil with Block, ,

,

1 1 1 1 1

Coals, Bushels, , 2 2 2 2 2
rSmiths*

) Tool
Smiths* Tools in the Limber Box, 0 0 0 0 0

consisting of.

Tongs, pairs,

Slice,

2

1|

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1
V required.

• Ladle, 11 1 1 1 1

11 1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

f Sledge, 1 1 1 1 1

With the Hammers, < Hand, 1 1 1 1 1

Forge Wag-^ 1 Reacting, 1 1 1 1 1

gon.
ColdChizzles,

2
2

2

2

2

2
2
2

2
2

/Rod, 2 2 2 2 2
tHand, 2 2 2 2 2

Screw Drivers, 1 1 1 1 ll

THalf round. • • 6 6 fj G 6

J Round,
<nat.

• • 6 G G G

• • 0 G G G

(^Three square » • • 6 G G G 6

Shoeing Tools, one sett for each
i

l|
1

„ smith, • • 1 \ 1 ll
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Stores continued.

47
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tm

bii

Ij
X
u

i'l
B

ZJ
•o

'TS Oh
VC

bi

d "d -a

b d 3

CO CM £ £
dv VC so

fScrew Driver^, Strong, 1 1 1 1 1

Liiich Pins, 12 12 12 12 12
r.omp;isses. Pairs, 1 1 1 1

Rag Stones, 1 1 1 1

Oil Stones, 1 1 1 1

Tool Bags, 1 1 1 1

With the Chalk Lines, 1 1 J 1

span- Outinml«
( Brass Reels, 1 1 1 1

Wheel Curri- f 2 Intli, 1 1 1 1

age,
1 H do. 1 1 1 1

SorkctChi/.y.les,- do. 1 1 1 1

i Ido. 1 1 1 1

L ?ido. 1 1 1 1

Gin eompletc with Blocks, Sling, }

^ and Fall, i
1 0 0 0 0

Store Limber Waggon, 1 J 1 1 1

"Tarred Rope, 3 Inch, Yards,.. 25 25 25 25 25
Lashing Rope,
Grease,

Coils, 1 d 25 25 25
Kegs, 8 8 8 8 8

fFlal, d i d § i
Square, i > i i d %

Iron, Cwt.<<^.Rod, i 11 i 4 4

1

Round, .. 1 i i 4 1

il
^..Hooping, 1 i

I
4 i

Steel, C’w'l.
f
Sheer,

1 Blister,
4
>

;

d

4

J
4

41

40H. Shoes, .Setts, .1 Nails to each, .. 40 40 40
Lanthorns, Dark, 3 3 3 :! 3

With the <

Candles, Ihs. 12 12 12 12 12
["Leather Buckets, 0 ft 6 (i 6

StorcAVaffg »n
Spare, ^

Nt>sc Bags,
FurageCords,Sctts C 6 0 fi 6

LReaping Hooks,.

.

b 6 6 6 6
Scythes, 6 6 6 6 (j

Rag Slones, for Scythes, 6 6 6 6 G
Spare Gun S Heavy, 0 1 1 0 0
Wheels, f Light, 1 0 0 1 1

Spare in the
rough.

"Fellies of sorts,..

Spokes,
121

24
9
18

9
18

9
18

9
18

[Splinter Bars, .. 1 1 1 1 1

Streak of sorts. ,

.

9 6 fi 6 6
Copper Powder Mca.sureB,

^ 2 1 1Setts, 4 lbs. to i lb. 5
1 1

Steel Yard, with Weights to weigh >

2 cwt. 5
2 1 1 1 1

Collar Makers' MatcrifUs,

!
1
He»Ty,. 1 1 1 1 1

t Light... 1 1 1 1 1

L [White, 1 1 1 1 1

Yards.

C
^ji

the No.
< of

j

(.Horses.

{
1 to each
Scythe.

r For
I

< Forage,

j
Prorisi-

(.ona, ^cc.



^

Pounder

Heavy.



Proportion

of

Ammunition

and

Laboratory

Scores

carried

wi

th

a

Field

Battery

of

each

Nature.

I

With

each

Gun

and

Limber.

~

I

^'ith

e.ich

\n
7

muriiti~n

Waggon.
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Ammunition

and

Laboratory

Stores,

continued.
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and
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continneih
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Rasps,

half

round,

•
•

Box

rides,

«

.

Pincers,

Iron,

Compasses,

Fairs,

..

..

Quadrant

and

\

Perpendicular,/

Cork

Screws,

Tin

Funnels,

Scrapers

for

Shells,

Slow

Match

Skains,

*•

Lint

Stocks,

•.

«.

..

.•

Powder

Horns,

••

••
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52 Equipment of the Royal Artillery,

TABLE, No. 20.

Further Proportion of General Storesfor six Months^ Con-

sumption of a Field Battery already equipped.

Field Battery.

u
a*

s
3

CC

oc

Gin completr with Blocks, Slin^, und Fall, 1 0 0
Claw Hummers, .. 2 2 2

rFelling Axes, 3 3 3

Intrencliing Tools.
.3

3

3
3

3
3

LSpades, G G G
Tarred Rope, 2 Inch tUnl, 1 1 1

Ratline, or L«islnnjr Rope Coils, 1 1 1

Spun yarn, Coils, 1 1 1

Greabf, Kegs, 20 IG

Horeo Harness, Rope,
|

2
8

2
4

Riding Saddles and bridles each spare. 2 2
Whips, Short, 5 3 3
JiCifgins, ditto,

Head Stall Halters, with Chain Reins,
5 3 3

10 G G
Iron Hanies, Spare, 4 3

TNosc Bags, Canvas, 0 0

Spare,
J Corn Bags for 2 days corn, .

.

j
C.orn Sack.s,

0
0

0
0 H

k Forage Cord Setts, 0 0 0
Spikes, Springs, and common, each. 2 2 2
Priming Irons, Setts, 2 2 2
Park Pickets, GO 50 41
Wood Mauls, 6 6 G

Lantliorus,
f Muscovy,
lOark,

4
4

2
2

2
2

Candles, 36 36 36 1

Slow Match, rwt. 1 1 1

Tarpaulins tor covering Ammunition, •

,

1 1 1

Leather Buckets, 50 50 50
Wadmill Tilts, ,

,

1 1 1

Hair Cloths, •

,

1 1 1

Copper Scales with Beams, 1 1 1

Brass Weights, 4 lbs. Pile, 1 1 1

’"Steel, cwt. Sheer, •• i
ditto. Blister, k i i

rPlate, 1§ Inch, •

.

\

For the Smiths. *
J
Square, i 1 i

lron,cwt. < Rod, 2 1

1

I Round both. i i

^ LHooping, h 1
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General Storesfor six Months* Consumption^ continued.
-

T Field Battery.
|

F«)rtlic

Smiths.

I'^or llie

Wheeler-

For ditto.

For dltr^

For ditto.

fCoals, Chaldrons,

I

Horse Shoes, Setts, .1 Setts of)
Nails each, /'*

Shoeing Tools, Spare Setts,

I
Srnitlis’ Tools in a Box, Spare }

t. Setts for each Shoeinpf Smith, \
' *

r r<jun4i'T7’
'

I i
Light, ..

•<( Spare Wheels,-^ Limher,

pi roll Axles,

I

' Shafts eoiii])lete,

fFellies,

•
I
Spokes,

J mnd,

.

I

lron Crow's, ..

Screws of Sorts,

StreaVs, •

.

f40 Penny,

I
30

Clasp, ^20
1 10

J 10

I

Cloutythelarg-
est si/e chiz-^

^

/.le pointed, I 3

I
^

LTacks of Sorts,

Wheelers’ Tools in a Box, spare sett;

r..

.

f Rial

p 6 Penny,

{"“•{lSS’..
I White, Horse,..

For the Collar
Maker.

Wax,

Bristles,

-i_ 5 Black, • •

\ Brown,
« /Black,..

iBee., ..

i ^At 6 Setts

/V / of Shoes

^ pr. Horse.
1 r Detail see

. ) Forge,

^FieldBat-
0 (^tery.

fAccord-
ing to

practice

of the

Carriage

Depart-
^ment.

0 0
20 0

.'iO 2r) 25
2000 2000 2000
.500 0 0
500 0 0
1000 1000 1000
3000 2000 1000
3000 2000 1000
2000 2000 2000

, 2000 2000 2000

2000 2000 2000
2000 2000 2000 fDetail see

5000 4000 3000 I Wheel car.

1 1 1 A Field Bat-
. 3 3 .3 ytery.

s, lbs.

^
Whipcord, lbs.

oz.
Collar,

Hemp,
White Brown,

24 24 18
18 18 12
30 30 24
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^

General Storesfor six Months^ Consumption^ continued.

j

Field Battery.

0/

I
zs

0
Pn Sr

00 Or

X
u.

!

'Hoes Hair, cwt. 3
4

Serge, yards, ,

.

GO fid (io

fHard,
1

Brusl»c*s,selts,< Soft, M) :m
(.Water,
rSw'eel, •• 1 1 i 1

1 Oil, gallons, < Neat, :^o :io

(. Liutbeed, • . (> G G CEnouph
Turpentine, gallons, 1 1 1 J to paint

For tlic CollarJ
Maker.

]

Paint, Lead colour, cwt. i i J
once a

1 Paint Brushes, large and small, >
t; g g

Lyear.
1

! each, S

Straps for Side Arms, IR IB 18
r2Imli, (5 t; G

Block Iron | 1| y a 9
Buckles of ^ I3 •. 0 9 9

rTo heSorts, doz. 11 9 9 9

L Li ..i

Camp E(pii])age, in the proper- ^

tion as heretofore, $

9

0

9

0

9

0

J issued

\ when de*
(^inuiuied.

/ Detail see

For the Collar!

Maker. J

Collar Makers’ Tools in a Box,!
spare sett, J

1 1 1

1 Store

V Waggon,
J Field Hat-
(,tery.

'‘One for

eaeh man,
military

1

and civil,

issued

when

Blankets,
Canteens,

0
U

0
0

0
0

taking

^
the field.

S One
fourth

Haversacks, •

.

0 0 0

spare in

reserve,

also a

blanket
for each
horse.
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The following was a proportion of farriers’ medicines formed by

Veterinary Surgeon 0’(>onnor, by order of Major General Howorth,

on the Peninsula service, as sutficient to accompany a brigade of

120 horses in the field for two months. Similar pr(»portions were

placed in boxes with the sevend depots, from whence the demands

made by the brigades monthly were supplied.

Physir,
Dhirctir Halls^

Fever Balls,

Blistering Ointment,
Wound Ointment,
Blue Vitriol,

Alum,
^

Nitre,

Sus^ar of Lead,
Cuaimon Salt,

'I'ow,

Cloth for Bandagea,
Paper for Balls,

Ihs. 1 1

.. 2J

.. 1

.. 2

.. 2
o

.. 1

.. 1

.. 4

.. 4

1

The box containing
these was kept in the store

w aggon, whence a smaller
propr>rtion was issued to

the farrier, and koj>t in a
small box in the limber
of the. forge waggon.

The proportion for 180 horses the foregoing would meet the

wants of a 9 or 12 pounder field battery, or a box properly filled with

canisters, &c. for the above proportion placed in the store waggon and

smaller box, fitted in like manner for a half proportion carried with

the farrier on the forge limber b(»x, would be more convenient.

N. B. It is to be observed, that tliere may be in the foregoing detail

of field ecpiipments some trifling omission of spare articles, as the chief

tibject has been to form a general principle of equipment. And
where even the nature of the articles are defined, the proportion and

<juantitv of spare and general stores must be regulated according to

the localities of operations.

[7\» be continued i» our next.)^
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ARTICLE 11.

SUASSOS INFANTRY MOVEMENTS.
—

In the last Number of our Repository, we promised to

notice Suasso’s Theory of the Infantry Movements/’

The body of this work woiihl appear to have been

written long before tlie publication of the “ Field Exer-

cise and Evolutions, as revised by Sir Henry Torrens.

Although, therefore, some of its remarks and principles may
not iininediately boar on the mode of perforiiiance lately

promulgated to the army, yet all the alterations authoriz-

ed by that publication have been duly remarked upon in

the notes-

The author iulroduees his work by a valuable Preface,

from which we proceed to submit some extracts to our

readers.

Noticing that the adoption of the term Strategy, to dis-

tinguish the movements of an army out of the view of an

enemy, from those of Tactics, which occur within sight,

has gone far to prevent celerity, which is the chief prin-

ciple in the former, from being unwisely obtruded on the

latter ;
and having coii.'^idered Tactics, as divided into the

high, and the elementary, the first including the general

movements i>f an army in all the several species of field

engagement^ ; and the second, or elementary tactics,

compri//ing the evolutions incident to the several branches

of an army, including the engineers, artillery, cavalry,

infantry, and light troops, our author observes :

—

Of tliose several branches, only the two relatin|r to gunnery and for-

tification are properly cultivated : the rules on which they rest have

been most carefully investigated, and the principles suggested by rea-

soning, confirmed by experience, embodied into a science, are submit-

ted to the reflection of the individual whose duty reposes on an acquain-

tance with them, and are by him diligently studied ; so that none

without the kno^> ledge of those rules cun pretend to the appellation of

an artillery ofiicer or an engineer ; nay, though the unaccountable va-

riety which attends the efiect of the fire-arms seems to reject all regu-

larity, and to baffle ail endeavour at principle, the difficulty, if not en-

tirely bbviated, has been much removed by the medium average, which
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carefully ascertained, by beinjif cfnially distant from the two extremes,

secures ao-uinst considerahlc deviations, uud thus, in a r^reat measure,
protects the science aifainst the danj^erous uncertainty of chance. It is

not, therefore, by walkintr round a rampart, by taking’ a view of a half-

moon, or by ffoin^ thrcoii^h the few evoliilions \vhic]» are ]>crfonned in

the management of <n*dnancc, that the engineer or artillei’V <ifficer con-

ceives his information is to be acquired ; but it is by acon -laiit apjdi-

catiori to theonMical principles, that directs his conduct and leads

him to further researches, that he qualifies himself for his duly
; it is

by blending; the dexterity of practice with the ceriuinty of science, that

lie renders himself adequate to the task lie is called upon to perform in

deferno of his kin^r jhhI country ; and were h#to fail, consejous of ii:iv-

inij done his utmost, fr'*e from tlic reproath of neglect, he soars above

misfortune, for his liommr nonains uriimpeached.
‘‘ But how very ditfcrciit to tlii.'s is it in the infantry, in whieh eorps, on

nppoiiiMiieiit, the vmiii' man, after he has been taught a few j^npes of

the firelock, is admitt<‘d in tlie ranks, lotjo mechanically throuyi’h a few

evolutions; and, hesitb^s this, without uuv further investigation, con-

iines iii^ knowledge to tin* few loose thoughts delivered in the mess hy

those who, though oldiu- in the serviee, from being educated like lihn-

t3(‘lf, are not lietter acqimlnted with the tacticks of the foot, and to

the purchase of the Hufrs and Ur:^nlations (now Firld K.rerchtt and Fro-

httifins) ; a valuable liook he seldom or never reads, and vvhiidi, were he

to attempt to peruse, he could, from hisi ornpletc want of information,

not prop<‘rly understand, and still less appreciate
;
yet the young man

advance? u years, rises in rank, and, witJi his scanty stock, is called to

the conimaml of the regimctit, and there compelled to instruct others in

what he lias neglected himself to become acquainted with. Incompetent

to judge, still less fit to dctcririiiic upon military topicks, he harbours

doubts, acts with indecision, and the lives of thousands are sacrificed

through no ranee, to the otfspring of idleness.

** The picture is strong, but not exaggerated—the colours are adapted

to the representation ; the softer pencil might please better, but must

purchase applause at the dear expense of truth. Still, here I cannot

conclude, for the matter is too weighty to be easily slidden over, and

not to claim the full benefit of discussion. It is time, indeed, to re-

claim the foot from an error that has taken so deep a root as to bid de-

fiance to the force of argument, and which yet while it sways, will ever

debar the infantry from the attainment of that degree of knov\dedge of

which it is susceptible. I allude to the idle doctrine, that taeticks can-

not be taught, as well as to the convenient maxim, that theoretical in-

forinatiou is of no use, and may be supplied always by practice, which

alone can make the soldier.

“ But what practice is here meant ? is it the practice in the field, or is

it the practice on the parade ? Is it the knowledge of the chief comman*

1
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der and bis immediate subordinate generals, or that of the individuals

in charge of brigades, regiments, or companies, which is here to be un-

derstood ? for those olijects, widely different in themselves, arc, on this

occasion, industriously enough blended together to entangle a position

which, without the confusion that must result from such au arrange-

ment, is not capable to stand the test of disquisition. But let us not cn-

gaffc on such unfavoiir,ahlc ground, which, merely chosen to protract,

would never put an end to the contest; but, by separating vvhut is un-

like, and classing the Whole under a proper division, by divesting each

part of its heterogeneous matter, oppose to each its proper arms, and,

by the mere weight of reason, destroy the faint defence that sophistry

has vainly erected to selften and protect debcieney from the victorious

power of science.

‘‘ Let us proceed to consider what is meant by practice. Ts it the

few manoeuvres which are daily or occasionally rehearsed on the parade,

most frequently with very little reference to service, and where the

ofticers are made to change their pivots according to the orders of the

day? or, to be more precise, according to the directions cOntuiiied in

the existing Uegnlations. This may give them au insight into the ma-

noeuvres w'bich arc to be employed, and, as far as it regards the indi-

viduals posted on the flanks of the platoons, and entrusted with their

care, give them a habit of keeping distance, and of covering,—both

important considerations; but beyond these nothing can be expected

frqm it. Vet, if it be the field wliich is designed by it, the application

IS still more unhappy ; for what opportunity of instruction does it offer

to an oflicer ? He marches, he is on guard, he fights in a cloud of smoke ;

but, unless he be on the staff, he secs but little of the transactions of

the day ; and had he time to notice, and an innate talent to appreciate

what occurs within his observation, his conclusions would, in all pro-

bability, still, remain erroneous from his premises being only partial.

Besides, bow often are the same occurrences repeated. Do -they take

place twice in a campaign, nay, even twice in the several campaigns
that constitute a war? Still repetition is an essential condition of know-
ledge derived from experience. But admitting even the possibility

thaL after two or three campaigns, an officer has acquired a certain

fitock of information, what is the stock so obtained otherwise than the-

ory? Is not theory, in military matters, the rules deduced from experi-

ence? and from whose experience? from those of the most celebrated

characters j for it is not given to all men to see with the discretion

here^fcquisitc, and still less to discover, without the frequent aid of

thg'^acher, the latent causes that produce the consequences observed.

S^e'atream which rims to the right does not always spring from the

Irf^jsnd its windings must be known in order to trace the original

it ,flows from. Is not theory the practice of ages, whilst prac-
'

tiii theory of individuals? and can it reasonably be supposed
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that a sin/rle person, whatever experience he may possess, and sasfa-

city lie may be endowed with, will equal the a^^reg’ate knowledge of
ages, and of mankind ? Yet to the defence of so absurd a position is

the opponent of theory driven to; and still the ridiculous doctrine,

sanctioned almost by prescription, derives support from those, who
by their exalted rank and length of service give weight to opinion, but

who, from their having neglected in their younger years to search into

the secrets of their art, are all their lives condemned to a torpid igno-

rance, and perhaps not anxious to see their inferiors in a few months
acquire a degree of knowledge, which, surpassing the narrow circle of

their own, would enable fliem to detect their want of capacity, and es-

tablish a difference, which, contracted as they arc in their ideas, they

are most interested lo suppress, 8oa.s to confine all distinctions within

that established more favourably for them by rank. For was once the

voice of talent heard and listened to, and aduxitted to share its part

among the military considerations for advancement, the additional epau-

let, or even the eguilette, derived from age alone, would make a poor

amend f(»r the want of science. Unable to stand the competition, it

would recoil with disgrace on its possessor; and while those honoura-

ble distinctions woubl stimulate the young, and adorn as well as re-

compence the diligent and studious soldier, whose al>ilities have kept

pace with bis uniform, they would become the badges of shame and

infamy to those otticers, who, from the want of capacity, do not come

up to them. Like the ass, when clad in the lion’s skin, their conse-

quence must cease with detection, for ouce known they fall beneath

contemp'
** Were it, however, allowed that a practice derived from service fully

supplies the want of theory, as this etill requires time, what must be

expected from the first campaigns, and where opposed to an adversa-

^ differently situated in this particular? Will not the ascendency he

takes at first onset almost fix, and perhaps altogether decide the con-

test? Ano were it to be alleged that, as this can merely apply to the

subalterns, the danger expressed is not reasonably to be apprehended

from the number of experienced officers still filling the ranks, as a

pacific reign, a long discontinuance of hostility must obviously in-

clude the whole of an army within the novitiate, the objection is not

removed. But here we have an instance that asserts the excellence

of theory,, and sets aside all speculations on this head ; for, as General

Scharnhorst observes*, when the war of 1740 broke out between the

Austrians and the Prussians, this question was put to the test, and the

result was most obvious in behalf of efficacy in the former; for a^
— ^

—
* Schaxnhcrst, Handbuchfiir Qficieref preface, vol. i. No man saw more aer*

vice than! Marshal Puy^egar ;
yet see, in hia Afi 9f Wwtt Ptut L cJuyi* ii. how

little he thhi^ Of piwbtteewi^ theory*
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rusal of those campaipfus will soon evince how knowledge in the Prus*

siaiis supplied their deficiency in experience, w'hich was alto<^rctlier on

the side of the Austrians.

Were the proposition now, instead of rcferrini^ to the inferior otlicers,

as it has done hitherto, to take a higher flip^ht, and hear on the chief

commander of an army, the result of the enquiry will be equally satis-

factory ;
for if it be allowed (which must be admitted), that the p^erioral

character, as well as the particular features that constitute the opera-

tions of a eaiupaip^n, as well as the disposition of an emragement, can-

not he (Mujtracted within the narrow boundaries of certain fixed rnle.s

;

there arc still principles to be kept within sip;lit, and which, thoupfh

occasionally to be departed from, it would ever I>c ilanijerous to allow

to escape recollection; since the case itself which constitiites anomaly

hnfdies a kaowledp^e of the precept, to discriminate tlie tune where it

may be iiej^lected, us well as how far it may be safe to do 'lO, without

exposure to the danp^ers which the rule is desii^ned to p^iiartl a^aiti.sl;

nor cun a dilipfcnt acquaintaiice with history ho prudently sli^lited.

Innumcerable are the instances to be produced, where a detiei^’iicy in

the kiiowledi^e of former facts has led to most fatal repetitions of error,

and which, if known or recollected, mitcht have saved the de.structiuii

of . armies, nay, of empires how often are the same mistakes com-

mitted, the s»ame stratat^ems successfully employed 1 \ battle in Italy

was ^‘ained by Suuaroff on the spot already illustrated by the victory

of Hannibal; and while he resorted to the same expedient of the Punic

warrior, the. French general was betrayed into tlie very mistake which

occashmed the disooiiifiture of the Roman consul. The Marshal Cou-

tades repeated at Mindcn the error 7'allard had committed at Blenheim

(Hochstad), and almost half thq misfortunes that have befallen com-

manders may be traced back to the fatal system of division. How fre-

quent are the, instances of innumerable armies, which have been worst-

ed tmd annihilated by much inferior forces, from being successive]}^

and partially difeated

!

“ It is remarked by a general officer*, that some peculiar and uncom-
mon features in tacticks geiiibrally secure the series of brilliant suc-

cesses which attend eminent military characters. This remark, if true,

will account for their early triumphs, and less rapid progress in the

more advanced part of their career ; a circumstance which almost uni-

formly accompanies the lives of all the great captains, and which, by

the bye, is not very favourable to the sentiment of advantage acquired

by practice ; for, if it were so, as their ideas would continually expand

by experience, they would grow more formidable as they grew older,

and every succeeding campaign would present more splendid achieve-

ments than the preceding. Yet we do not observe the progression

* sur V Art de U Gurrrt^far U £wron not# 17.
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keep pace with njatiirily; and, far from indul^nn^nr the flattrrinpf pros-

pect, we see tlie Juurcls jifathercd in youth submitting to the pahifiil

tribute of nature, and tarnished with aije. Prince Maurice, of Nassau,

Spinola, Planiubal, Mark Anthony, Charles the Fifth, Charles the

Twelfth, as well as Buonaparte, are niiiongst other conspicuous illiistra-

tioiiB that luiglit be adduced in behalf of the sentiment expressed
;

and if lcs>. unsuccessful than those enumerated, we may still retrace

the fatal stroke of lime in the latter campaigns of Prince Bugene*, as

well as the great Fniderick ; and noiwithstanding that victory con-

stantly attended the triumphant chariot of Marlborough, the goddess in

the latter part was evidently more sparing of her gifts. How trifling

must appear the Itloody battle of Malphiquct, when compared with the

splendid <iiiys of Blcnlieini ami Kainilies !—how widely ditl'crent are the

insiu'niiiednl rcaults tliut followed the llrst-iiained, with the immense
oon(|uehis that attended the two lu»t mentioiie<l ! and was not the first

march of that great man, from the how Countries to Bavaria, and his

junction with Prince liugenc, which saved (iermany, the ino-.t splendid

deed of arms of the Brili^h warrior? With the rapidity of lightning ho

moves his columns, overturns all that attempts to obtrude his passage,

and, like the thunderbolt that changes the atmosphere, his union with

Bugene altered the stale of the war, and turned the scales that were

already leaning to France. It was then that Europe witnessed witli

amasicment two heroes, who, forgetting all private considerations to

pursue the public good, and who, fearless of decreasing their reputation

by dividing the glory that attended their skilful combinations, enhajic-

ed theii fame by an example of concord which stands unparalleled in

the annals of the world. But in descanting with pleasure on an event

so flattering to the feelings of humanity, I have suspended the narra-

tive, and left the subject of discussion, to which it is lime to return.

What experience had the Prince of Conde, when, at the age of 22 yc'ars,

he gained the battle of Rocroy ? As to Spinola, b<*. had none, when ho

took the jominand of the troops in the Netherlandsf. '^Frederick the

Second had never been in the field, when he led the Prussiuns through

the victorious campaign of 17dl ; and if Buonaparte had served in an

inferior capacity before he assumed the chief direction of the army of

Italy, where he performed such deeds as nearly fixed for 20 years the

destiny of Europe, his services were trifling, and confined, I believe, to

the siege of Toulon. As to Moreau, he was quite a novice to the active

part of the profession ; but he had three years of incessant study to

* Prince Eugene, after his defeat at Denain, and the unsuccessful campaign
that followed it, was fortunate against the Turks, But he seemed to have lost
much of his vigour in 1733, where, opposed to the French, he allowed Philms-
burgh to be taken in sight of the Austrian army. It was said at the thne, that
the Imperialists were no longer commanded by the frinceybut byhieehadow,
C ombre if Eugene:*
t Mijor Donkin’s MiHtaty CoUeetione,
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hiA coiifluct: and although the Duke of Wellington had been em-

ployed in India, and by his amazing* victories had foretold his country

what it had a riirlit to expect^ the European warfare was new to him»

when the in the Park announced the Itrilliaot contest of Viiiiiera,

as well as the unexpected expedition to Oporto ;
which latter, had his

orders been truly followed up, would even then, and at so early a period

of the war, have compelled a whole French division to surrender*; a

division commanded by whom? by Soult, a marshal whose military

reputation stands unimpcached.

How it comes to pass that irieffieieiicy in professional knowledge, a

notion so incapuhle of standing the test of reason, so discountenaneed by

experience, and the falsehood of which may he retraced in almost every

page of the historian, has been grafted on the profession, and has grown

to such a magnitude as to shade ignoninoe from the reproacli to which,

without this factitious shelter of prejudice, it must stand exposed,

must seem inexplicable, were it not satisfactorily accounted for in the

restriction to the twofold means of seniority and friendship, that alone

lead to pjeferment; and In the obligation of theoretical acquaintance

nnt being Insisted on, as few will be prompted to industry, where it is

not enforced as immediately necessary, and where, not being essential

to their advancement, it will much interfere with their pleasures.

“ That where a science is in so great disrepute, lillie will be thought

of the productions which attempt to elucidate it, and still less so of

those persons who waste their time in the undertaking, are consequen-

ces too natural to excite surprise. It is ohserved by Count (iuibcrtt,

that the Chevalier Dc Folard never rose higher than a colonel, and that

a.s such he was even never employed in the field; still, in the unsuccess-

ful campugns of the Spanish Saceession War, when the Frencli monar-

chy was shaken by the victories of Eugene and Marlborough, his coun-

sels were called for. But was (Jouut Giiibert himself more fortunate ?

—

* Nothing, perhaps, displays so much the military skill of the Duke of Wel-
lington, as the attack upon Oporto, which hud the pass of Ruivaes, near Sala-
monde, been occupied in time, would have compelled Marshal Soult and hia
whole division to lay down their arms, and to surrender themselves prisoners

;

a fact which is partly admitted by Count Naylies, {Memoirct sur ta Guerre d’

Espagne, livre ii.
) and clearly observed, from the great difficulty the Marshal

experienced, in extricating his troops from the critical position in which he had
placed them. As this was manifestly owing to the Frenchcommander's under-
valuing the superior talent of the British general to whom he was now opposed,
it evidently shews how superior the Duke was in Military affaini to those who
had preceded him in the command of the Peninsula. The Count Naylies was an
officer under Soult, and consequently an eye-witness

;
his testimony is, there-

fore, particularly satisfactory. Besides this attack of Oi>orto, what the author
relates Mpecting the retreat of General Mex^ve, the general insurrection which
took In Galicia, after the departure of the British troops, and the preca-
rionoilpidlon in which he describes the Frencdi armies to have been in that
nrpyinep) nltbr the l^ritish had embarked, ere all emmmstanoes well deserving
ike jjtttenUon of the reflecting reader.

t e duSptitme dc L chap, i.
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His early works^ which elevated him to the rank of a colonel, awaken-
ed, with his promotion, the halre«l of envy

; and this judicious writer

and most worthy man, while he whs solicited hy his kinjj to redress the

errors which had crept into the military system
; while he was sacrific-

inir his time and his repose, to employ the ^reat talents he was endow-

ed with in the service of his country, was slandered hy most malicious

reports, that were industriously spread to raise a jfcneral clamour

ajfainst him. The chief compiler of the Frehck Uegtement, still in use,

u work, therefore, that remained btationary both under a revolution,

whose fundamental principle was to leave nothings unaltered, as well as

under the military sway of a warrior, whose will was law, and hy whom
no great defect could have l»ei;u overlooked, no great improvement he

neglected, he, the <.’ount (luil)ert, was represented ns the enemy of

France*. Marshal Puysegur delayed the puhlication of his military

compositions till after his death ; and 1 blush to have to add, that his

son, in presenting them to the public, explains his father’s motives of

delay by his apprehension of professional disadvantages
j
nor was

Marshal Fcuquicres ever employed, after his sentiment^, sinee publish-

ed in fcis Memoirs, were known; and thereby, to gratify the hatred of a

few individiials, France was deprived of an oflicer of considerable merit,

the best partisan of the kingdom, at the very time it was the must in

want of able men, and when the daily messengers were filling the palace

of Versailles with the mournful tales of fresh disiisters.

Still how much the military treatises promoted the advancement of

the art of war, and how much they assisted to devtdope the chaos

in which it was left after the destruction of the Roman empire, and in

which it remained for centuries, till the skilful hand hurried the tardy

progress of lime, is apparent. A perusal of the life and the works of

the great Frederick will clearly evince the benefit he derived from the

lessons of Folard and the Marshal Saxe. How far he ovve<l to the first,

and to Vegetius the suggestion of the oblique order, the chief ornanieiit

of his tact<cks, and to which be was indebted for his most brilliant vic-

tories, 1 leave to the impartial reader to determine. Those writers, it

is true, merely produced the raw materials, and it required the masterly

hand of the great monarch to weave the pride of the art ; but their ori-

ginal merit cannot be refused, and the great share they lay a claim to

cannot be disputed without injustice. Has not every department, that

constitutes an army, derived information from the pen of Tempelhoff?

And if his details of provisions, and the accumulation of embarrass-

ments he presents as concomitant to the removal of the troops, though

just;, and most ably drawn up, have sometimes led to caution beyond
the mark of necessity, and thereby, by fettering the hwds of the com-
mander, betrayed into feeble measures, the principles are stdl true,

* Vol. V. of his tjEntww MiUtmret. (See latter part of his SnAtksitisu
r«/e tk$ thdt, what be says, and the letter of M, Leveneur to him,.}
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and no blame can be imputed to him for their having been misunder-

stood ; while he described the transactions of the Seven Years' War,
he laid the foundation of the high tactieks ; and if the fabric was left

undiiished, the work was still much advanced ; no part of the science

was left untouched or unimproved. Nay, may not the early rending

of Lloyd have considerably contributed to the first successes of Buona-

parte? At least, may it. not have given a cast to the thoughts of that

skilful qpmmandcr, the dcvclopcnieut of which produced the general

features that distinguish his operations? and arc not the precise deli-

neatioTLi^^df Frederick’s strategy and tactieks, his comparion witli thfjse

of Bnoifnpartc, the peculiar character that belongs to the latter;

the fatal eoiiseqiienccs that attend the division of forces, (an er-

ror frequently repeated, and always so fatal in its rcijults,) are

not these, and many others that 1 could produce, gifts wc in gra-

titude owe to the Baron de Joiuinl? But lot us, as the .bees, in

sucking the flower, merely confine ourselves to what may j>rodiice

the honey and the wax ; for if we are not on our guard against indiscri-

iniiiatcly addintg to the useful what fejpt so, and which may even turn

dangerous, no trifling punishment our indiscretion. T ^‘annot

help ascribing, in a great measure, to Colonel Bulow the dreadful coii-

aequeuces that followed the buttle of Jena ; and to the publication of

his book, much read at the time, but now entirely forgotten, the fatal

mistake which betrayed liis countrymen into the error of an eccen-

trick retreat, Ibc results of which are too well known to be dwell upon^.

But this remark, far from enfeebling, enhances the importance of stu-

dy ; for if it be true, that the promulgation of military precepts be-

comes beneficial or dangerous as they rest on truth, or arc derived

from an erroneous conception, and that they become of such conse-

quence us to occasion the pre-eminence or downfal of states, their con-

templation cannot be without solicitude. 'I’he uiicroscopicul glass

must be applied to discern with a cautious eye the pure part that may
add to the treasure from the false grain that might corrupt it

; and cun

a matter whose influence is so momeiiious, and which requires so great

a scrutiny, ever fall within the neglect of indifference

The author subsequently notices a circumstance,

which has particularly operated to depreciate tlie use and
merit of military work.s.'*

is the numberless productions with which the publick was bur-

thened, hi illustration of the Nineteen Manoeuvres ; and which soon

as the Hales and Regulations of 1792 had been promulgated, and tiie

* Theecceatrick retreat of the Prussians, after the Hattie of Jena, was not
i^psiSkably owing to the work of Bulow, in which this mode of withdrawing a

r; fierce is strongly urged as preferable. Thitf err^ Bulow look from
in whose works this mistaken theory respecting rltreats is equally re-

iximmendeil.
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Belcotcd movements to be performed at a review known, were pro-

duced for several years in a rapidity of succession of which the most

Important and exalted subject can hardly boast. Yet, as the whole of

the instructions contained in those books related merely to the posi-

tion of the captains, subalterns, &c. d(»svn to the drummers, and was

dtvsigiicd to apprize them only when they were to move to the rii^hr,

or t<» the left ; to turn about, or to take a pace to the front; and the

puerile detiiil was delivered without any fiwther informatiem, and

without any reference to the priiiciples of the sci^uicc, kmovledi^^e

du’indlcd into a contemptible mcclianisni, and a trifling part was mis-

taken for tbc whole. Those compositions, truly calculated To cramp

the mind of the youiiij soldier, were evidently of a nature to a

falhe drift to bis studies, and to waste the time of the dilij'cut, vvho,

(leceiv(‘d by the false boundaries, was condemned to walk coiirinually

o\er the same : siniiliar to those Chinese t'cojirapbers, uiu*,iu

drawing the earth as a square, hud filled the centre with their empire,

and left but an insi|^iiilic»TU part of the four corners to represent the

rest of tbc world, he looked upon himself as a most consummate master,

w’hen, ill reality, he was involved in the grossest ignorance. Nor was

the evil licre easily remedied, as the mistaken sentiment vvas so gene-

ral, so livetted, and had so cflcetually superseded all endcavoiir.'i at

theoretical skill, that no production of u different kind, as far as I am
aware, was at the time presented. In such a state of degradation, it

can excite no wonder to hear the idle remarks, not always iiudesigncil-

]y advanced, but still more freipjenlly unguardedly repealed, that no

advantage can be derived from the perusal of military works; that no-

thing is neces.sary beyond the Hei*ulatiom

;

and, finally, that notiiiug

icw can be produced in military malters*.

But let 113 carefully examine each of these objections separately
;

let us give ibcin a fair chance to vindicate the truth of their assertions;

but if unable to stand their ground, let them be condemned to oblivi-

on, nol- any longer disturb the speculative or laborious, who attempts
*^0 ascend the temple of science, by arresting his progress, and direct-

ing him to the abyss of error. They are the last ramparts that still

screen the idle and the gay ; and as such, let us attempt to level them

to tbc ground ; for, if once left exposed to publick view, who is the

officer, who is the man of honour, who will openly lie under the stigma

of professional deficiency ?

•^hen 1 presented the British Drill to a general of coosiderablt; reputation,
and whom 1 highly honor, he observed very civilly to me, that, mitadtlistand-

ing the mcr4t the- work proba\ily possessed, he could not conceive the utility

of any book on the subject of discipline beyond the Regulations : a perusal of
the British Drill will soon convince the reader of the contrary ; but such had
been the degenerated state of military productions, all merely reverting to the
eighteen movementB selected for a review, that the suggestion, how singular
never it may appear, did oot strike me as extraor^kuury at the time.
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As to the first, that no benefit can be derived from the perusal of

inilitar}^ treatises, it will be sufficient to read a sinfi^le work to be con-

vinced of the contrary ; and why should the military art be the only one

in ivhich an acquaintance with its principles is not profitable ? is it

because the Htdes imply habit in their application? But is that pecu-

liar to it? What science reposes alone on established precc{)t> ? And do

not practice and experience play their part in all of them? In every

branch of the medical ifne, is that iuforiiiation derived from daily repe-

tition less essential than to the soldier, yet does it follow hem e, that

study is of no avail ? Are not the productions that cori'strintly ‘oirich the

art of healing, sou;(bt after wiih avidity by its most skilful prartUlou-

ers? Docs the study of the law alone eoustitulc the knovvbMli;e (d' the

counsellor, and is a frequency at the bar not indispensable to birn ;

—

yet would Blackstone liave nci^lected the cxaminaiion of iln* Mnall 'hi

pamphlet, much less the perusal of a book that treated on jurispni-

dence? But leaving those remote iustanecs, to return wirliin the pre-

cincts of our present contemplation, and render the parallrl more strik-

ing by a more striking analogy; are not the engineers and arrillery

officers indebted also to the aid obtained from habit, but is ih<*ir sv ien.

tifick acquaintance therefore slighted ; ami are. the Rules of Win ban

and Coehorn, as well as the laws that point out the effect id’ ordriuiicc,

not present to their mind, as a safe criterion to which they consi»intly

refer, to guide their experience ?

As to the second consideration, that the orders issued by authority

must supply all tactical instructions, the thought is so superficial, so

distant from what really is the case, that it is truly inconceivable, how
officers any way acquainted with the military science can hold such

language. The Rules and Regulations, as well as the foreign Reglements,

or the present Field Exercise and Evolutions, are codes of instructions,

a series of general orders relative to an army, to point out the inodes

of execution for the performance of the movements to be used in it.

That an entire acquiescence should be had to what is therein contain-

ed, and the spirit of iunovation should be most carefully repressed,

are premises which no soldier any way impressed with the principles

of his art, and with the great importance of unity, will ever feel in-

clined to question ; but were such a work designed to contain all tacti-

cal information, and to supersede all other productions of the kind,

twenty volumes would scarcely suffice to contain the matter—a con-

venient treatise, indeed, to carry about. Yet who will attempt to deny

that the various branches that constitute the knowledge of |he soldier,

could well be contracted within a smaller bulk ? Those new Omars,
with the Koran in one hand and the torch in the other, are willing to

destroy the superfluous or dangerous materials ; but like the tale itself

I am alluding to, it is too ridiculous to enforce belief ; and where the

inutility of military works is ever expressed, it must be in jest, or bar*
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bour some latont consideration not willingfly avowed : besides, the fa-

tniliur ac(|uaintance with the structure of a single system will never

jfivc proficiency in a science, and the various sentiments delivered, the

controvcrs^ics and ur^nimcnls, the ditferent topicks of discussion pro-

duced, niuat, he known, and well known, before a man is capable todis-

criminaic, and select wiili jud^inent ; nay, erroneous oninions that have

sas^uMided deciMon, and have been ably supported, though they have

;ii\cn vvuv to the sloiliiij^ weii^ht of truth, and are obliterated, must

not enliredy be neglected; for their acquaintance will ifuurd affainst

futuiN* intrn-^ioii, and assist to detect the disiruisc under which they may
v'.ilJ vt'inurc to surprise and obtain admission. Where the foundations

:.rc imt solidly b»id, wluit can be expected from the superstructure?

and where knowledifc is not the result of principles deduced from feU'

'^oniiiL^, no ^tnbility can be expected, and no position defended, as the

] ssoM of ti>-d ly may always l>e overturned !>y the story of to-morrow.

IV not Ihi'! want of snllic ient enquiry account few the indecisinn that,

Li umnv respects, prevails m the European armies, which, as if depen-

U 'ijt upon one ari(»ther, adopt, rejcH*t, and readmit tlm satne object al-

)u(»st iji unison, to please the fancy of tin; day: thus the lance, the queen

of the cavalry arms, as Montecuctili describes it, wa^ ii^nonunioiuly

dismissed, but has very lately recovered its rank among st the weapons

of the horse*. The firinp^ by ranks, disused on the abolition of the

pikes, was re-adopted in the late wars by the Austrians, and received

by the, lYeiich; and may not this want of solid instruction likewise

uecount for those ridiculous trials that disg^racc the parade-ffiwnd, as

.
preparatory for the second cainpaiifnAf ? And where the fatality of the

precedinu^ year, owinji^ to the inability of itie ;[^eiicr;d, or deficiency in

discipline, is, from national pride and other considerations, ascribed

lo system, the pixir system must suffer for all. Have we not seen,

ill the beffiiinin/T of the revolutionary war, German taeticks cried up to

the skies, notbiiig^ spoken of but German discipline, German steadi-

) ess, (Teritian prcciaioiit ? Yet when, from an inferiority in their chief,

those well-trained soldiers were worsted by far inferior troops, but bet-

ter commanded, and supported by a better directed artillery, their

whole system was turned into ridicule j steadiness, compactness, was

lausfbed at ; and, as if the destruction of regularity in the infantry

* { Monteeunili’s Mvmmrs.) Those lancers, or bulans, the name they

formerly went, by, were, after a lapse of time, again iuirodneed in France by

MHr.shai Sa.xe, who had appreciated their merit in Poland. During the late

wars, they have been generally received in the principal armies
; in Britain,

the ilth, Pith, 16th, 17th, and 23d light dragoons, have been successively made

lancers.

t VVliere Guibert speaks of the useless trials made, as a prelinurtan' to se-

cure better success in a second campaign. {Eatai GhiSrutde Tactiqttef vol. i.

—

lH/antcrit>y chap, iv.) ^ ^
I Eatay m the MiUtary Pelice and IneHtutiom of the BHtiah Etnyire, by C.

W. Pasley^ Colonel the Royal Engineers^ chap. vUh

k2
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performance, and a fcAV minutes gained in a tactical movement, could

supply the deficiency of a faulty and protracted strategical operation,

every hope was entertained from the men that were exercised in a run*.

It was at that time the conduct of His Royal Highness the Duke of

York was particularly conspicuous. Aware of the impending danger,

which was threatening to overwhelm the admirable system, whose in-

troduction he had himself so much promoted, but concituis also of I he

source from which the evil sprung, he did not venture to stem uhrupily

the torrent, whose water, though insalulirious, was still palatalde, and

perhaps not without Ixmeiit at the lime, under the desp(mdcricy that

was prevailing; and which it would, therefore, have been at least im-

prudent, if not dangerous, to stop too suddenly. He, eonseqiu ntly, did

not interrupt its course; hut by the issue of timely iustructiojis, he

insensibly recalled the mind to the true prineiplet> ; and while he wil-

lingly lent his influence to obtain His Majesty's command to alter the

manual and platoon cxerciscf, he with a firm hand confirined the

Rulfs promulgated for the movements iii^hich no amcliorafioii was at

the time disccrniblet. Britain contracted a double debt to her com-

manderin chief ; for he preserved the wise combination he had hiiiHclf

* Unless it be for pre-occupntiou or rapidity, t>f> form frrMii hHttalifm coiiimn

into line, or ajyain from line into iuhs.>, as either of those two foniMlioiis be-

come immitMitarily preferable, there are Imt very few cases, imJeeil, wliu b, in

tartifka, demand a more accelerated iniee than the r|ui( k step : whenevtT the

latter can be resorted in without immediate danger, it is always preferable. ]t

must be ever remembered, that stcadiaeas in the individuals, and compactness
and solidity in the body collected, arc the great criteria of the ii»far»try

; and
that those preeminent qualibcutions must suffer in proportion a** tlie troI»ps, aie

more rapdily moved. Is it not true again, that it is in proportion a> the men
are obedient, silent, and kept cool in action, that they can be trusted, and can
be considered as soldiers ; and that, in proportion as they lose those essential

qualifieationa, by being hurried and over-heated, they degenerate into a mob ?

This apparent contradiction betwixt the immediate advantage derived from u
more regular performance, and the occasional necessity for greater despatch,
has not a little perplexed the tacticians of late years, and I fear it has led many
into a great error. How far the object of quickness, when ofmoment, (the only
time it is ever admissible,) can lie attended to, without infringing on the more
orderly execution, will be seen in the following, where the new mode proposed
for the exercise will enable the additional rapidity, wdierc requisite, t(» be ob-
tained without intrusion on discipline, and without unfavourably influencing

the individual in his more regular performance, a consideration in itself suffi-

cient to rerommend the suggestion, was not the reconciling of the manner of
operating on the parade to that in the field a still stronger motive to countenance
it.

d* Book ofManual and Platoon Sxerdse.

X His Royal Higliness has since conceived that some alterations in the sys-

tem were admissible ;
and having obtained His Majesty's consent, Major Gene-

ral Sir Henry Torrens was entrusted with the important task of improving it.

As regulations for the field exercise and evolutions of an army, the work he
produced is evidently more concise, better arranged, as well as more explicate

than the rules and regulations of 1792. That many of the movements have
also been improved, the notes in the course of the work relative to those alte-

ratioas will fully prove.
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principally assisted to establish, and yet was the service not debarred

of any iniiuvaticm tliat was fuvoiirai»le ; but such a precision demands
more then superficial knowledi^c ; it ^stamps the master of the art.

And whiit is here obvious in bis Jloyul Hii^hucsH, is no less so in the

Vanf|ui>h(Tof Waterloo. Jnltic da/xded by the prosperity of liuonaparte,

while he adminMl his :(enius, he detected his mistakes, and avoided

theiij. liijpres'ied wif.li the thoup^ht that the destiny of war could not

rest on anomalies, but was Itettcr secured within the precincts of the

science, he hroueht the stralotry and hip.^h tacticks hack to their for-

mer boundaries: iSir Arthur Wellesley, by not following; blindly the

fusliionahic warfare of Buonaparte, iiiially eclipsed his most brilliant

deed of arms in the still more splendid achievements of the Duke
Wellington.

As to the third objection, that nothiii;^ new can he produced ; if by

this it is understood, that nothiiiir very difterent from what i.^ already

known, is to be hrouilfht forward, some truth bclonirs to the assertion
;

but wliy this is to militatelnore a»;ainst military than any other kind

of lu'w prodiuHioiis, is not so readily explained. The series of events

thill constitutes the annals of England, was known before the pen of

the iiuinitrlal Hume was ever employed to retrace its history. The new

< realises on geometry, algebra, and every hrancli of the inathcmaticks,

—

the new volumes designed to illustrate architecture, navigation, &e, are

chiefly compelled to reproduce what has already been inentioncd in

Hio.se preceding
;

yet, as fur as I remember, they have never incurred

reproach of repetition: the want of new materials, as far as

know, is never cast as a fault upon them ; and is the variety a

work admit of in its arruiigemeiit, the difterent modes of presentiup^

the inurter, of no consideration ; i.s the di.ssiniilar feature it exhibits

not alone sufficient to give it a new character ? Does TempclhotTci

Seven Years’ War supply the Seven Years’ War of Lloyd’s or Jomini’s ?

] m Joiiimi and Lloyd supply each other, or Tcmpelhoff? and do their

h.saons of strategy and high tacticks in any manner supersede the in-

structions derived from the perusal of the works of the Archduke

Charles ? And is not the same applicable to the compositions that treat

on the more humble topicks of the science?—But by whom arc those

otyections produced ? By those who never read military works, and to

them, of course, their utility must evidently remain questionable. Yct»

whenever a thought before uuheard-of is started, or fresh manner of

performance for a inautpuvre is proposed, how absurd soever it may
be, how detrimental soever it might prove to uniformity, it is eagerly

grasped at, the alluring charm of novelty cannot be resisted. Nor can

this appear extraordinary since, indeed happy ought they to be, to

meet with any opportunity that can any way tend to enlarge the nar-

row circle of their information.
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In page Ixii. of his Preface, our author thus describes

his “Theory of the Infantry Movements —
“It embrace;# the whole science of the manoeuvres, which inanoeuvreg

are, therefore, properly classed and described in it. In addition to the

several opi fons allesyed by the most celebrated writers, the inodes of

performance of the Austrians, the Russians, the French, the Prussians,

the Danes, and the troops of the Netherlands, are, besides the British,

jircsented in further illusi ration^. Each movement concludes by a

brief examination, Avhich itself terminates by a selection, arnoiiofsl the

ways of execution produced, of that or those which present a claim to

cliivibility ;
this book, therefore, promises to lead the infantry olHccr

throii}rh the various stages of insStruction, and to make him thorou^^hly

familiar with the knowledge that appertains to his profession.
“ 'Fo render the work of more general interest, I have inserted a Tre;i-

tise on Firing*, which, I trust, is as complete as any before oUcred to the

piiblick ; and, finally, concluded by a succinct account of the vurions ac-

tions in which the infantry may becuaraged, A useful body of remarks,

that, drawn from the highest authorities, will, I hope, be received >rith

pleasure by those officers whose services before the enemy entitle them

to deliver an opinion; and which, if so, cannot fail to be of some liciielit

to the young soldier, whom it will assist in initiating into the inysie-

ries of the field.

“I must allow, that those who seek for new ideas, or unknown evo-

lutions, &c. will generally be disappointed; for little of the kind will

be found in it, nor have 1 ever been anxious to replace that which is

already unexceptionable by a less favourable substitute. As my en-

deav(Mirs have been not to entangle the tacticks of the foot, hut to pro-

mote its advancement, I have been thnmgbout bent on presenting what

I conceived to be the best, and most carefully avoided to obtrude im-

provements, where 1 observed no improvements were to l»e made. Yet

in professing a dislike to innovations, I have, however, never neglected

when ultimately selecting the eligible modes of performance to search

for meliorations ; and where 1 fancied a new method might lead to ad-

vantage, and promote the object, 1 have never omitted to offer it for

trial.”

JIavingconcludodliis observations upon what refers to

inHthictioij, military theory, and military writers, our

author reverts to the results derived from discipline.

^ As the manceiivres of those different armies are naturally derives] from the

different sentiments entertained respecting the various modes of performing the

movcmeois, their delineation, beside the advantage they present, of exhibiting

the different practices in use, arc the best specimens to be produced to unfold the

different modes of execution to which the evolutions are liable : thus considered,

were the whole of those systems to undergo alteration, their delineation, in a tbe*

oretic^ point of view, would not be less usefuk
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•* As tHscipline cannot make up for the iiirapability of a commander
in chit‘f, llio deficiency <»f his immediate ^u!)o^diuale i^eiierals, the want
of information in the engineers, the mistakes of an ill-conducted artil-

lery, discipline cannot alone secure victory; hut it may promote and

lead towards it, ])y cnhancini; the value of the infantry and the cavalry,

and thus render their exertions more certain : to refuse, therefore, its

friendly aid, in some liranches of the service, because it cannot apply

to all of them ; to ruin the foot and horse, or at least to render their

cttiict of less cllicacy, because the other parts* are, already defective,

and thereby improve on the chances already favoiiriii<( the enemy, is a

line of conduct that must appear extraordinary, hut which I fear is not

without example. In the first campaigns of the Hevolutionary War,
when a want of sunieieut reflection, a .superficial knowledge of warfare,

had lc<l to the belief that precision in performance, derived from stoa-

<ly instruction, was paramount to success, disappointed and amazed at

the unexpected conquest of the French, whose army was described as

so inferior K# those (»f their antagonists in this particular, discipline,

from being overvalued, was entirely levelled with the dust. But let

those campaigns be carefully investigated; let reason silence prejudice

ami the ])opular tale of the day ; let the soldier read the account of the

soldier*, and he will discov.er the true causes that have led to the unfor-

tunate circumstances ; he will no longer attribute to rapidity in the

movements of a l)iittalion, to disorderly taclicks, advantages that are to

be traced back to a superiority only in strategy ; he will find the rca-

son.s that have led to the discomfiture of the allies in their system of

d‘ eininalion, and in their never acting in mass ; lie will read with sur-

prise, and be unable to account for those fatiguing marches from the

Sambre to the Lys, where a great part of the forces was rendc r(‘d use-

less, and which, if propeily directed, would have annihilated both ihe

armies of the republic; but far from impeucliiug the benefit which ex-

cellence if> the performance bestows on troops, he will find ii most con-

spicuously bearing its part; he will find it singly, with inferiority in ul-

most every other respe^et, successfully struggle, and for a protracted

period keep the scale on an equipoise*, till at lust it sunk under the ac-

* Jomini Suite (hi 7'raite(l€s grandvs Operations mitituireSf vol. vi.

t In reading the accounts of the actions which took place during that cam-

paign (1794), it is impossible not to <»bserve the great superiority of the troops of

the allies, as derived from their auperioriiy in discipline. At the forcing of the camp
of Prciix-au bois, before Landrecy, the behaviour of the Dutch was coospicuons.

The successive attacks at Pichegru on Uaspres, Denain, Wfusigiiy, and on the

Duke of York’s troops at Villiers en Couchic , were all repulsed. At Trois Ville,

the Duke of York defeated the French army under General Chapuis. The attacks

that were at the same time made against the Austrian lines, were equally driven

hack, and the defence of the village of Priches> by the Archduke Charles, re-

flects the utmost credit on both the Prince and his troops. If, at Turcoing, the

allies were defeated, how could it have been otherwise, when, split into small

divisions, they were successively overpowered by numbers yet the troops be-

haved well throughout, and the Hcsiiiui guards displayed the greatest valour ia
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rnninlatcd wtinlit of strate^rical considerations ; hut then it still afford-

rd the protection of a resfular retreat, such as ill-taui(ht troops could

have never heen able to aecotriplish. Had the French cavalry and in-

fantry at the time been equal in discipline to those of the allies, or had

those of the allies heen less trained than they were, and in the state they

sunlv after alon^ continuation of the war hud thinned their ranks, and

replenished them vvitlu recruits less carefully instnicteil ; the results

M’oiild have been still double to tho'»e stupendous evciits, which, as they

the (leferire of Lanrioy Picliparii was repulsed on the 22d C'f Ahiy ;
and had

the troops iindi*r riairfayl, and tlie body undfr the Airlidiike (’liarl<‘s joined the

forces en^anred, he must undoiihtedly liarc been totally defeated. (d.iirf.iNl was
repulsed at Vpres, which ho intended to relieve ; while at. Ton riia\ , oi.ly a few

leaprues fn*m it, there were liiirty thousand men who reinaLned inactive, while

eifliit or ten thousand Hriti.sh, under the gallant Lord Moira, the present Mar-
tinis of Hastings, were left at Ostend, to await tlie event ot a eontlict m which

thy might have gloriously Khared. Had those two corps co-operated with liiiri, is

it likely that, with such an aecesAum of forces /forty thousjind nun), the rtuiiit

Claiifayt would have failed in his altenipt? Would not success have inlaliihly

cr<jwu»ed his enterprise,'* Hut let us now turn to the Samhre; atwl tlieie we
shall find the French four times passing that river, and four times, after a pro ’

digious slaughter, eompelled to reeross it. If, the tifUi time, they weie iiioie

fortunate, and gamed the day of Fleunis, which decided the fate ol the campaign,

could a disposition more extraordinary lie taken up, than that hy Inc

allies.^ With an inferior army, they opposed a supenor force along its own
front ;

and as the French were placed in the form of an arcli, the .jllics, in ol-

der to encompass them, wore obliged to spread <ner a more extendcil curvi ;

yet their insiiinted attneks were (uotwithstniuling tl»eir great inreiioiiiy and

their want of union) all successful, with the exception of that comiuanih'd by

the Prince of Orange, whose coliiiim, overpowered by numbers, avms obliged to

fall back. At four o’clock in the afternoon, the day w'as dubious ; at last it even-

tually decided in favour of the Republicans, owing to the directions which the

commander in ehief gave to the Archduke Charles, (Jiiasdanow'icli, (iencral

Boaulien, and Kaunitz, to quit the field of battle, a step to wliich he W'as

proiupted by hearing that the town of Cbarleroy had surrendered to the French.

Yet at that period two divisions of the Republicans on their right had already

withdrawn on the other side of the Sainbre ; the left had been dnvmi hack, and
had likewise partly removed over that river; and though the resistance and the.

able niovemenis of General Kleber and General Lofelivrc much contributed to

the ultimate success of the French, had the column of the Prince of Orange unit-

erl to that of Qtiasdanowich, to attack together Gosselies and Jimiet, while

Knunitz, Benuheu, and the Archduke Charles, had concentrated to fall together

upon Fleunis, the action w'ould have been most favourable to the cause of roy-

alty. It WHsS, lUerofore, not German tacticks, to repeat the expression of General

•lomini, that were in fiiiilt ! but it was the Germans, as he rightly observes, who
had forgottiMi the art ol war of Giistavus, Marlborough, Eugene, Monteciicnli,

Trawn, Frederick, as well as forgotten the lessons of CiB.sar, Vegetius, Puysegur,
Folard, and the Great Frederick^ But these remarks of the French General al-

lude to the high tacticks and the strategicks ;
for the inferior branches of tlie

science, those that refer to the particular arms, and movements of the infantry

and the cavalry w'ere fully eiTective. And yet, it is that very campaign in which
exactness in the evolutions, and superiority derived from compactness and disci-

pline, were so conspicuous, which is produceil in support of a disorderly perfor-

mance, The most able musicians cannot make up for the defects of the sym-
phony, the merit of which entirely rests on the skill of the composer ; still the

piece has been heard when ex^ut^ by tliem under its greatest advantage, for an
indifferent set of.performem would have rendered it still more objectionable.
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wrrc inexplicable at the time, will ever excite the wonder of future

a£»'es.

“ Vet the coiijecture I am Hpcakinir of not in itself suflicient for

eoiivictio.i, the Meptirk may refer to the Seven Wars’ War; and tlierc

hosv inin li Trederiek the (Ireat Avas indebted to the skill of his

Ironp'j, .'iiid the supjjorl. bis oixTations flerived from the inmirieT in

will'll t)e*v wen* exeesiierl. The illti>.tration is particularly happy, as

tlie edects pro*iiiee.l )>y till's aj^nmey visildy declined as tlie war went on,

and !n> old ‘>:o] liei*' were replaced bv those not eijually 'veil informed;

and it In '-.in.e ^lill more ohvion-' after his grenadiers, the (lower of his

annv, li.i I f,i!!eii .it Toruni; from udiicli period lii^ vi<'ton -s .(reendent-

)\ li'N'*. well a^ lii-, operations nmre cautions, and less deei'^ive.

Fan.itniMn, the sj)irit ofpartv, may into .ieatf* t]i^‘ mind, and as well

a tlie nnoe noble t<entiiiienr of patriotism, lead men to the de-’]d«?in<r of

life;— imt di'^eiplirie alone e.nii make the soldier It was lim inllexihJii

hiAv.', of Sparta that created a Leoni^las, anil the three him d red followers

that tell a sacriliee at Therino|)\ he
; and it wa^ eiiuall) the v'erorous

ch.ir.ieler ot the IVn-siaii discipline licit pnn'ueei! a ea[>iain, l^arou

IV'i-eh, who, .il tlie head of 900 reerup^ of IVinee herdiuand’s reednieat,

oil, like hiiii''clf, deleriniried to <]i(* (»r tt) eoiKjuer, witli the exeeptiou

ofb.S, who were ttikeii jiri'-rncirs, and a few wdio, wounded, rsc:ip(*d at

'IVoppaii, recened that end they were apparently wi--liiMe' for, on in-

staller* whleli leaves that of iiiiliijuity far lieliind, hnt wdiieli witli il, by

cxhild'ini,^ the same result-^ as arising* from the same eanse^, under

civeunislanee^ almost in every other respect opposite, most eoiispicn-

(O'dy ]»oirits our the sprinjr tliey are lierived from , tlicy will L»^u:ird

,i iu^t ihe i‘orriipt t'*^^imonv of the lii'^turi.iii. w'fio, to »*ouriicnanee

some cberished opinion of his own, is hut too oUrn ^nixioU' to repre-

sLMit military transactions as iiidepmnleni of dis' ipline, in order to

make tliein ap|>ear as deriAcil from principle^ be isineliiied to estaldish

or to propai^nte- But let the statesman be well impressed with the

^ This fleteriorHlinn in the infaiiury was already sinnewl. at felt, or, at least,

much appreiieTided by the Kinji of Prussia, as tur back a- 17.'>S, /.see note k,

rliap. I I’roiii tliis ptineiplo of frradunl aerrease in the value of the inrantry
and ravalrv, cinrinp: hostility, the srreat attention to he paid to dejiots dnriti’^

war will imiiiedifitelv siiji^j^est itself; and how far it is important to trust tjiose

nurseries of the army, to individuals capable of ^ivin^ instruction, and iiir lined

to liesiow’ their time, and to pay a proper attention to them, must be naturally
deduced. Whatever may he nlleifod to the contrary, an Infantry sohiier, in

ord(‘r to be properly grounded in his exercise, must he six months at the drill

;

it is aftiM' that period, that, acfpiaiiited with the principles of his profession, he
more and more acquires that habit of acting with others in the ranks

; every
week, every day, every hour, then tells to his advantage.

Another attention, which I should likewise recommend, is to attach some
veterans to those depots. In the held it is not sufficient for a soldier to know
his exercise, ho must know how to provide for himself, and his conduct must
be frcqiieritly influenced by circumstances, for which the lesson of former ex-
perience may at least prepiu'e, if not fully complete, the young soldier.
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principle, for it is important for him to know, anil never to forget, that

superiority in the cliief cominunder, a thorouj^h acquaintance with the

art of war that pervades in the different branches of an army, and su-

periority id’ discipline in the troiips, are the surest <ruaranlees of a

triuini>hant warfare. The soldiers of the tyrant, the soldiers of the

kiior, tlie soldicr'i of the commonwcaltli, the soldiers of the cross, as

well as' the soldiers of the iTcsccnt, have all liad I heir day of "lory as

wf‘ll as their day of distrc>s, in proportion as tliosc decisiic considera-

tions ro^e <M*sunk in the scale of comparison, f am fully aware of the

various prcjmliccs that will here, uni^e to combat aiicii au opinion;

but, new pigmies, they oppose a new Ilercuh-s, tliat armed uiih the

annals (if the world will reduce them to hilenco. What'-ver may he the

side we c^piiu-.c, the wish wc are actuated by, v.lvat adsantai'e can wc

ever derive frtun delusion? 'i'lie most pl^asiu^' drcuiri Is but a drf*ain

after all; and when wc awake, the .short pleasure enjoyed is dearly

bought by the disappointment that follow.^.

Hut ti» attain this ohjiH't, so far at least us it, relates to the discipline

of the iufaiitrv, the drill mu^l he carefully attended to, and not he left

to the diftTidioii of ilie ''Crjiuints; hut call in action the immediate vi-

plani’c of the ollicrrs. 'J'lic reernit^ may ai tirst he intrusted to the

care of the adjutant ; hut once formed sudicicntly to a(*t in the pialoon,

and vvlien deliicred up to th dr ( ompauies, ii is the captain with hi^ suh-

alterns, who i> to .snjicrinteiid their inUrtiction. By thi*' it not

in»!ant That the iillicers are to l»e constantly employed witli ihcir men,

and to he daily ohli;;*cd ro exercise tlnun for sov'*ral hours; far from it,

nor is seldiun any i?i»od prodm-cd from so constant an exertion ; if the

drill he well understood, the proper instruction iriven, and nccesMiry

attention In'stowed, an hour ludcc a week, in which tl»e men are once

exercised wdth anus, and the other day without arms, will he (piitc

competent to complete the purpose, 'fo look for correction ivlnm the

battalion is assembled, is to di-^play a slight acquaintance, indeed, with

military instruction; it is the school for the ollicers, it is tlo' school for

the Serjeants ;
ljut for the men, it is ratlnu* more likely to destroy than

to promote their exactness in perfonnuucc, by the irreg:ul:ir habits

they may and will imi)ertvplibly contract, and which, if not incessantly

cheeked in the platoon drill, mubt rapidly upset all principles, and ren-

der a corps daily under arms, daily more unqualified for the execution

of it.s movemeiits. This accounts for those battalions, tliat, continual-

ly haraosed, wlihout improving their exercis(', find themselves <(0110-

rally equalled, and frequently surpassed by those which arc seldom

seen under arms*; and as for those slovenly and daily rehearsals where
the eighteen or any selected inaiiiBUvrcs are seemingly gone through,

but in which, though lliey may challenge the applause of the common

.

* The reason of this is plain
; the latter, if not sufficiently instructed, are at

less spoiled than those more frequently under arms.
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rurt of spectators, the sharp eye of the soldier regrets to discover that

the men do not face properly; that th^* ^^lieels are performed in a run,

and in a curve; that the inarchinci* in file is careles'^ly performed ;
that

the marchiriff in line, is more the cflect <»f rlianee than the result of a

careful adherence to rules: and that every individual, uucoiirerned,

ii(» lon<rcr ^uidt'd hy the toiich of his nci^^hhoiir’s arms, altoi^ethor acts

hy himself; and in slu.rt, that that steadiness, solidity, compaerne^'?,

the true and only streiuith of tlie foot, .ire Ufltotjellier un*Niio^\M, ne-

glected, nay, even frequently counteracted, their inutility mu'it he ap-

parent.

As for the want of uniformity which is allei^^ed to attend the instruc-

tion hy companies, as tl»e orders i^^ued hy authority are precis-e a-' lo

the perfonnanee of the niovemeiils, it >eeins at lea.st irnproli.ilde, i"

implies deficiency where defieicney is iuadmis-jilile; for an oflicer uim

would rici^lect liis professional acquirement.^ so f.ir as lo he onaci|'i liiit-

ed with the dir(‘elions delivensl in the //V7// A’;vov‘'>c and / />,

is evidently imqmdifH”! to fill any sitnatifin, and Dvn h mure iindeM-:*.',

iiiif of the promotion that must place him at tin* head of ^ach a di ill*^.

Previously to tlisminsiiii^ liie subject of drill, 1 sh ill venture to in’j o-

cluce .m (disci vatiou wliicli relate^ to the hiittali.).i CKen i-e; and v\!ii ‘li,

if atlmilied to he true, mu>t lead to the concla>ion, that eiror

still prevails in the manner in which it is aclnally coiulncied
; I all i le

to that constant restraint put upon the men while under arms, v\ licli

rende»-.T the practice on the parade so unlilvv‘ to that in the field, and

which, from a want of sameness between the two modes of perfonn-

unce, eventually deliars the operations on service from ilje ad van of

prcip-^'v preparation, 'I'o uiif«»M this suhj\'{, and explain my meaii-

in;^, 1 sliall reinarh, that when niulei* arms, the soldiers arc, while ma-

naiuvriiii; for instruction, continually kept lo the coinpucl position at

close iaiiks and tiles; hence so soon as they iosr thi.^ tactical position

in action, it is no more recoverable; and lion imm 'diatoly they must

give it up ill an engagement, where every iuijMuUnjent of ground, every

it ifling hindrance, constatilly operates and iiilervciies lo destroy this

regular progress, is apparent : now, how immedidteiy important it be-

comes ihcnee to reconcile the ineii to an hai»it of speedily regainimr

the regular formation, when accidentally lost, must stiike as obvious.

Why so inomeulous an object has been neglected, and has never attraet-

* Tlie truth of it is, that officers arc glad to get rid of the drill; and
therefore allege the plea of want of unilbrniitv, for leaving the formation

of the battaliou entirely in the hands of the adjutant and .serjeaiit major. If

they were aware of the additional trouble this fallacious system of inslructioii

throws on themselves, this and many other considerations would soon induce

them to take their share in the drill. Where officers are well acquainted with

the regnlntioiis, and strictly adhere to the rules therein laid down ; where the

field officers arc gradiiallv trained to perform this most important duty of theirsi

BO variety, or want of uniformity can ever resalt from the company drill.

l2
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ed more serious regard, seems strange ;
nay, so little is the thing itself

thought of, that, readily given up, the steady performance is generally

viewed as impracticable in action, and consequently conceived beyond

the power of discipline. But how little I partake of this sentiment,

and how far it is attainable by assimilating the conduct of the battalion,

during its exercise, to its conduct in the presence of the enemy, will be

seen by what follows.

In contest, while opposed to an adversary, the. compact and ta< tical

formation can never l)e retained beyond five or ten niinnics to the utmost,

nor can there ever lie any necessity for its being protracted beyond the

time ubo\e specified. Now, this established, as its preservation for so

short a period must apparently be divested of great dillieulty, the im-

portant consideration remains, to provide the mean*> so as to render

the troops capable, in the heat of action, and whenever required, to

take up instantly this regular form and close array, and t«> retain it

within the confined space of ten minutes, the time descril)e(l as <lesira-

ble. What I propose, accordingly, is for the battalion’s instruction

chiefly to bear on Ibis particular; so that the men, by being never kept

to the stretch of solidity beyond the time to be preserved and desirable

ill the field, may be rendered most familiar with the transitions from

the more regular into the less regular, and the less regular into the

more regular positions, which, once made perfectly habitual to them,

tliey will, from the similarity of execution, while struggling with the

enemy, with the same facility as at a review, be capable immediately to

revert from the loose into the compact, and from the compact into the

loose formation ; which latter, in partaking of the case of the route

march, under the rules of which it is to be subjected^ w^oiild, to recover

the former, (the more orderly construction,) merely demand in the

men of the front rank to regain the touch of the arm on the dressing

flank, and for those of the rear ranks to lock up, and cover their file

leaders : now, as what is infeasible is here no longer insisted upon, and
nothing but what is immediately essential is required, it is presumed
that what is truly useful will be obtained. Nay, as the soldier would
then he practised to an execution calculated for active service, and
therefore be no longer impressed with a notion of inutility respecting

his former instruction, chiefly derived from the dissimilarity which now
exists between the two modes of manceuvring, when in presence and
out of presence of an enemy, he would, when really engaged, perform
mechanically in the field of action as he is accustomed on the field of
exercise.

Were this adopted, the drill of the recruit and that of the platoon^

without undergoing the slightest alteration, would remain as they are 9

but so soon as the companies are brought together, for the perform*
ance of the battalion evolutions, the compact 'and regular formatioii

should never be preserved above five or ten minutes to the utmost, to
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pive way to the relaxed position of the route march, whyh latter would

then occasionally, and as often as deemed expedient, be a^ain relin-

quished, for the same space of time, to take up the more re^jular dispo-

sition; the commands enute -formathn* ^ as they are to relieve each

other, bciiiiT delivered by the battalion chief to apprize of the chan.4’e,

and when expressed, obeyed accordingly. It \>ill readily be conceived

WcTc liuMiiotle ot execution here proposed adopted, besides the advantatfcs

cniMTieratud, and rcsuUinp: i'roni dntwinjr Uie perforftianrc on the parade near-

tM- to that in the field, it w<niJd facilitate the accelerating of the pace beyond
that fixed for the quick rnovcMueiit, (lOd in a luiuute,) whenever advantage be-

lonu-^ to arcAtcr celerity, as it removes the great objection now adducible

against hurrving the step; namely, the pernicious tendency it has on discipline,

bv counteracting all baljith of compactness in the soldiers, and by reconciling

them to a loose, slovenly, and disorderly mode of execution. Since where dis-

patch hccomcs momcnious, as the relaxed formation might be and ought in-

\anahlv he referred to, the apprehension of the additional speed in the pare

unfavonr.ib’v operating on the close position ol rauks and files, under which
disposition it no longer occurs, is removed. While under the regular forma-
tion. the men should of course, never step at a pace beyond the quickest cadence

(12<1 in a miuutc). The instant the hurried troops are arrived, and the desired

ground is occupied, the compact disposition must, of course, he immediately rc-

suitKul, a transitiiin now rendered perfectly habitual, so that the moment of colli-

.sioii mav take place under the orderly formation. Rapidly to occupy a position,

and afterwards to defend it in a compact, solid body, are the objects required

from the infantry, and to which its iostniction should be chiefly directed : 1 leave

tlie officers to judge whether any method can ever so elTectually attain these

objects as that suggested. Jn a pamphlet lately published in France by a retired

gcri(*ral officer, {Cnnaidfrations Ginirales sur t Jfnfanterie Fran^oise ) , the neces-
hity for rapidity in the infantry evolutions is strongly urged, and the author
]iropoAe.s even to step at the cadence of 152 paces in a minute

;
yet after dwell-

ing much on the advantages derived from quickness of motion, he observes,

Je HP •prHvntis pas (page 6*7) souteuir qnon doit towjours enfoncer rennemi /i

< roticsr . Jr veux srulrnirnt qu*rile serre dam plnsintrs circumtances aux moure-
?. i/«r preparatoirrs dr Vaction

^
lots quit nr sernit rrconnu prudent tTy arriver avec

plqs dr hnirar i aftrmlu qu'rn rouraiU Irs ran^s ue peuvrnt Hre serrdH," This
says every thing, and undoes all he said before. In running as well as in

hurrying the march, compactness aud unity arc lost. And what is an infantry

then, hut a disorderly mob ? Ry the mode proposed, every benefit is secured,

while every evil is av<iided ;
and celerity, where preferable, may advantageous-

ly bo refewed to without intruding upon discipline. It must, however, be ob-
set ved, that to render this innovation beneficial, it must emanate from autliori-

t} , and be incorporated within the regulations of the army. All innovations, if

partial, are dangerous to the military establishment, not solely because they are
destructive to uniformity (an object itself of importance) , but likewise from
their leaving the road of alteration open to the individual, whose capacity, not
always keeping pace with iWe rectitude of his intentions, might, from erroneous
conceptions and applications, render prejudicial that which, if properly under-
stood, and well directed, would have led to amelioration. It is the duty of
those who make a study of the various branches of the military profession to ex-
amine what is offered for the improvement of the art, and after a careful inspec-
tion to present the result of their inqumes to the higher authorities

; but it

must rest with government, after weighing the advantages and disadvantages
belonging to a proposal, to adopt or reject it

; and should the former be the
case, after publicly acknowledging the marit of the discovery, to sanction its

practice. It must likewise be well understood, that improvements must be
considerable to give them a claim to attention ; for if tnfling, they can never
outweigh the disadvantages which must attend eontinual alterations, and their

coacooiitaBtt, indecision and relaxation.
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that those comTTsnds are to be ^iven at times unknoven, and as freqnenly

as the battalion commander deems it advisable to promote the manoeuvre*

or to fix on the mind of his men those transitions, the main point here

desirable.

To exemplify this mode of performance by the existinpf practice at a

review : after the general salute and marchinpf past, which are to be ex-

ecuted as usual, the troops should be permitted to f^ain the loose for-

mation, and thus be made to convert, for instance, into a close column

in rear of the riifht company ; hence, after facini^, they would thus in

file be inarched to take post behind the rii^ht division that stands fast;

but while in pro«,^ress, or immediately after fronting, be ordered to re-

sume the strict disposition, and under this constraint be made to per-

form with the utmost steadiness and correctness for five or ten mi-

nutes, when the easy construction may again be indulged, to relieve

the more exact forinution. Grand divisions might then ]>e formed, the

column he closed, marched, and deployed, and during those cvoliuions

the strict performance be occasionally resorted to for the short time ex-

pressed
;

but whenever so referred to, the .greatest attention should

be bestowed to see the utmost precision and compactness prevailing

throughout, wdiich, from the very limited duration desired, can meet
with no reasonable objection, and must, thcr;*ft)re, be strictly enforced.

All attention to be hatl whenever the line is formed, whether at once or

successively, is for the divisions invariably to recover the compact for-

mation before they halt, which the corrcctDes^ of the dress demands,

and for the men to remain under this restraint until the command
eyesfront be given, which then iaay be followed by the word ense^ to

resume the more relaxed position. The manner in which any evolu-

tion is to take place, on the same principle, will be readily deiluced from

the preceding, and will consequently need no further eliicidali jti.

“ The strict conformity such a mode of operating offers to what recurs,

and is obtainable on service, must forcibly plead in behalf of the sug-

gestion. Yet for those persons who are the most tenaciouS'for esta-

blished customs and permanency of expedients, a perusal of the work
itself will obviate any suspicion of a design to overturn the system of

tbe day, and exonerate from any intention of presumptuously replacings

by wild schcme^, the lessons that have stood the test of time, and are

confirmed by the experience of ages; since far from lightly obtruding

my own ideas, it will be discovered, that listening with submission to

those who, I am fully aware, are better qualified to determine, I have

commonly preferred the adopted measures, and merely diverged from

thorn where I fancied 1 perceived obvious advantages, or where diversitf

ofopinions, by weakening the practices in use in the different armies,

•a&ctioned the expectation of improvement.”

In his first chapter^ Suasso treats on the distance of

files, depth of ranks, mode of dividing the infaDtiy,*
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strength of divisions in a battalion, place occupied by

a soldier in the ranks, formation of the Company and Bat-

talion; and describing the French, Dutch, Prussian, Aus-

trian, Danish and Russian formations, closes this chapter

with some general observations, from which the following

arc extracts.

“ Tlie advuntajres arisnig from the close position of tiles and ranks, are

sufficiently shown in the preceding- sections; and as the depth of for-

mation is also tixed in them to three, with the occasional reduction to

two where preferable, the next object of enquiry seems to be, the man-

ner ill whicli the men should he distributed and posted In the ranks,

and who! her the size, or any other consideration, ou^ht to he prefer-

red to t|;iiide in this particular. Introdueinac the subject, therefore, by

discussinuf tliis olgcct, wc will follow it by the remaininjf topicks that

equally belong to the formation, including them under three heads; 1st,

the proper and most appropriate strength of the battalion; 2d, its

mon; natural and congenial mode of divusiou; 3d, the most eligible si-

tuations for the offi(*ers and under officers, as the best adapted to the

performance of tlicir duties.

“ With respect to the posting of the men in the ranks, wc have seen by

the jirecedi ng, that, in the British infantry, the tallest are brought in

the front rank, those next in size placed in rear, and the shortest in the

centre, u disposition which, by bringing the strongest and most able

men in the position where their exertions arc likely to prove most effi-

cc 'ious, appears both natural and reHonable. Vet however obvious

(!}• . appears, doubts have still arisen respecting the propriety of thus

placing tbi^ foot; and wliilc some, questioning the inference of courage

ami strcngtli from superiority in height, have expressed a wish that

those not apparently, but effectually, so favoured by nature, should be

advanced to the front : others have surmised that, acting as a vehicle of

distinction, this post of honour should be reserved to the older and

most deserving soldiers; whilst others again, admitting size to be the

safest standard on the occasion, are of opinion, that the posting of the

shortest in the front, and the tallest in the rear rank, appears conso-

nant to reason. Among those- favouring the last assertion, we find

general Von Ehwald, who, in his treatine on light troops*', in describ-

ing the American army, under Washington, as thus drawn up, the tal-

lest in rear, seems not only to favour this formation, as best calculated

* Colonel Von Ehwald's Treatise ui^n the duties of light troops, ohap. ii. § 2,

a work which has been frequently copied, but soldom improved upon. Mauvil-

Ion concurs with the Danish general in this 8entiinent> aa may be seen in the

second chapter of his jEisai h^uence dt Im Poudrt d Canon

:

but general

Von Ehwald was a light infantry officer, in whiokaervioe the firing oonudera-

bly predominates ; and the latter, in the excellent work menlionedi hii| per-
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for firing, but to think even that martial appearance would not suffer

from the change, after beinir reconciled font by custom : this micrlit be

true
;
yet, since the bayonet is indisputably the principal and the deci-

sive weapon of th'e infantry ; and that, besides, in the present mode of

arranpfinif troops, the firinir may be executed under any circumstances

soever, if performed by soldiers properly trained to it, that mode of

arrayincf the men; notwithstanding all that may be alleged in its behalf,

docs not apply to our battalions ; and thouij’h it rnii^dit have answered

the purpose of the American soldiers, whose chief dcpendancc, at the

period alluded to, was iu their musketry, it would but ill suit a well

disciplined infantry, particul early in war time ; when pressed for men,

a shorter size and an inferior deseription of reernits must he inevita-

bly admitted into the ranks. The ^remwal practice of lh^‘ prindipil, and

I believe all, the European armies, whieh. in ibis partienlar, are per-

fectly in unison tvitb the British, niiijdu here be likewise produced

a^^aiiist it; nnd the assertion receives still additional \vcii,dit, from the

Americans themselves haviii'r adopted, like the rest, the position in

which the tallest men an*, brouirht to the front.

“Ibe directed inode of sizing from both flanks to centre by companies,

by rcmovini^ the tallest and most able men to the two extremiiies, rests

on a principle so much corresponding^ to that just spoken of, that if

the one he admitted, the propriety of the bitter Can no loni«*cr be rea^^on-

ably denied. How far it deserves a preference over the manner of the

French,* the Dutch, and the Pru^sicuis, where, hei(in[iintf by the rii»ht,

the shortest and weakevSt men arc presented on the left <»f the company,

must be evident, from one side, tlicir mode, beiri^jf o.ily sceured, ami

the other left exposed ,* and thnuo'h the regulation adupted by the Rus-

sians and Danes, where the sizin^j is central, and takes place throuirh

the whole battalion, or by the Austrians, where it i.s accomplishc»t by

divisions (a portion of the battalion which corresponds to what wc rail

grand division in our formation), does not lay open to the same eonsnre,

it still leaves unprovided the eases where the companies or platoons

(their zvge) act singly, as the shortest are then again all brought on
one side.

The flank of the platoons and subdivisions, as the positions which*
owinff to the peculiar duty of the pivots, call for the presence of the

most intelligent men, have been very properly affixed to the corporals.

sufficient weight to the charge. Turpin de
oomincntaries on F and Ouibert, in his JEudi giniral de tacUque,

TO*
*•

*^1**P* recommend the mode in which the oldest and most valiant sol-
ipniii arc to be selected for the front rank. General Wimpffen, in his Mititaire
fSspbrimenti, chap. xx. and Warner^

^

in his Commentaries, are of a contrary-
opinion, and say, that far from being brought to the front, those most valiant
and oldest soldiers should be left in rear, to oblige those less coarageous, and
posted before them, to move on and do their datj.
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The number of filsg already determined, from 200 to 2/50, will im-

mediately fix, when placed in three ranks, the battalions to be from

600 to ^50 rank and file ; however, allowins^ for the constant deduction,

experienced by those on duty, sick, detached, &c. they may be increas-

ed to 900 without inconvenience.

With the exception of the Austrian battalion, which is broken into

thirds, sixths, and twelfth parts, the numbers most commonly used in

the division of that body, are four andei^ht, oif five and ten; of these,

the smaller portions, el^ht and ten, are, accordinsr to the diderent ser-

vices, denominated division, platoon, or stiffe, la some services, as in

the British and French infantries, each of them forms a company;
whilst in others, like the Russians, Prussians, Danes, and Dutch, the

company consists of two of them : the latter mode, hy decreasing the

number of captains, and fixini^ the chain of command hy pointinir out

a determined chief in charge of each grand division, exhibits advan-

tages*.

“The officers arc either placed in the front, or in the supernumerary

rank ; the position of those in the first, is chiefiy designed to lead, and

by their personal example to animate their men, and excite them to

the proper performance of their duties ; one officer per division, or

what we call company, becomes sufficient for that purpose ; and as be-

fore observed, the fianks of a body arc its weakest points, an officer is

with great propriety, added to them on the left flank of the battalion

:

this however, is not repeated on the right, as that post is already so

provided for, by being occupied by the grenadier or first company’s

captain. *

With the exception of the officers brought in the front, and the Ser-

jeants covering them in the rear rank, the remaining officers and Ser-

jeants are all situated in the fourth or supernumerary rank ; their pro-

vince, when so situated, is to keep the other ranks close during the

attack, while firing, as well as to prevent any break in rear, and, in

sho*'t, to detect atid check any irregularities that may occur ; these du-

ties are obviously important, nor can too many officers and non-com-

missioned officers be so employcdf.
** Though the distribution of the officers, as here explained, in front

and in rear, meets with no objection, and the propriety for a portion

* We have already had occasion to notice the numbers four and ^ht, to be

preferable, for the divisioh of a battalion, to those of five and ten, which the

elueidation of the movements will render evidei^ *. next to four and eight, that

hy thirds, sixths, and twelfths, seems best adapted; when so,^e sfitein and

body of movements must, however, undergo some iherxtioii, and be framed

eoulormably. * ... . . , « .

t An mceepaon to these rules, is when in mass, as the mode of hung the

fianks by a complete file of officers end nou-eomulsstoiied offiem, ee eusto^
ry to the Austrian tofantry, dl^toyt evidentlyadva^tgmf msuoint
eeri and setjeanuii after those to be placed «i the fianks, and the toffiforh^

V0I..V. M
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of officers to be brought in the first rank, and thus made to mark the

rtsfht of each platoon, is fully admitted, some difference of opinion

prevails as to the description of officer who should be thus employed.

General Wamery thinks it ou^ht to be the first lieutenant, and not

the captain, whose post he conceives to be in the rear of liis company,

and thou^^h s^eneral practice does not sanction, but rather discounte-

nances such an assertion, the analo|:ry it bears to the position of the

battalion commander, pleads in its behalf ; besides, as the captain is

and ouijfht to be, the responsible person for the conduct of his compa-

ny, and from whom the different commands and directions it receives

should emanate, it is evident that those duties are much easier and with

niu<*h greater accuracy performed in rear, than if posted on a flunk in

the front rank, where his personal valour and example appear the prin-

cipal, and almost the only springs, called into action.

“ I shall now conclude what relates to the formation of the battalion,

by observin^jr the ^rcat a<lvantage that results from the officers, parti-

cularly those invested with the responsibility, remainini( attached to

their respective companies; since, if they be displaced, it must imme-

diately tend to alienate the officers from their men, as well as the

men from their officers, and therefore spread indifference where too

ffreat a union cannot be promoted, and d'here the link of connexion

should he tightened, instead of loosened: though the arrangements of

the battalion might here interfere, the thwarting obstacles it presents

will be easily removed, if the companies be always posted according to

the seniority of the officers immediately present, a measure which, im-

portant in its consequence, is highly deserving the attention of officers

in command of battalions,’*

The 2d chapter is dedicated to observations on the po-

sition and fticings of the soldier, and on tlic step, march,

and cadences used by the several infantries of Eurojie

;

the half-dressing and tvords of command, arc also no-

ticed. In the 3d chapter, the principles on wJiich the

infantry movements arc founded are explained and enu-

merated
; and a historical sketch of the military art is

given In the 4th chapter, from the period of the Greeks
and Homans, to the present day ;

from which we extract

the following;—

ynder Prince Maurice of Nassau, and under the renowned Onstavus
the art gained apace: forming themselves on the model of

—
posted in the centre, are situated, may, however, then again be removed

' rear, as customary in the Briti^ infantry for close column of grand divi-

ihms, and there forming a final rear rank, act on the principle of supemunie*
tarici«
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the ancients, the first in his encampments, and the latter in the dispo-

sition of his battles^ revived the military aj^es of Greece and Rome.

The Dutch tacticks, regulated by Nassau, at this peiiod became the

pattern for Europe ; and, owing to a happy succession of their valou-

rous House of Orange, that mercantile commonwealth kept its military

reputation for nearly a century*.

“ In 1674 and 167fi* Tureniie and Montecuculi displayed to the world

the first regular campaigns, conducted on lines -of operations properly

based ; and shortly after this, Marechal Luxembourg, to gratify the

ambitious views of his master, Louis XIV^., led ipto the field prodigious

armies, which, however numerous, he showed himself competent to com-

mand ;
whilst King William 111. exhibited all the resources which per-

severance and military skill could suggest, to check the progress of a

victorious enemy: always defeated, but uever subdued, after the loss

of a battle, the British monarch remained the formidable foe he had

been before. The Prince Eugene and our Marlborough, that general,

whom Voltaire describes, as nCver to have given a battle which he did

not vvin, nor besieged a town which he did not take, had both ahone

conspicuous in the annals of their time—yet the art of war was still

in its infancy ;
the higher tacticks were either destitute of rules, or

erected on such irregular foundations, as were inconsistent with the

dictates of reason ; aud, with the exception of the fortifications, aud the

attack and defence of fortresses and works, which, directed by Coe-

hom and Vanban, had taken a leap that left the other branches of the

art far behind, the others, little cultivated, aud chiefly influenced by the

^ From General Bland*s military treatise, it evidently appears, that most
of our military practices are derived from the Dutch, and were chiefly intro-

duced by William 111. ; that their attention to the exercise had not relaxed,

even in his time, is also to be observed in his fourteenth article of the ninth

chapter, in which he takes occasion, when describing a complicated platoon fire,

then used by the Hollanders, much to praise their discipline. That the tacticks

of those republicans were no less esteemed by the French, may be seen by the
following note 7.of the Introduction to the Discipline of the Norfolk Militia, by
Vist'ount Townshend :

— “ Lewis XIV. in 1662, employedMons. Martinet to re-

gulate and discipline his infantry after the Dutch manner : he was first lieu-

tenant-colonel, and afterwards colonel of the regiment du roi, or the king's

own regiiEieiit, which was then the pattern. He was kilted at the siege of
Doseburg, in 1672. His name is become, among our mUitary gentlemen, a
term of sneer and reproach, too often appHed to such officers mi shame the rest

of their corps, by being more assiduous and exact in the performance of their

duty, than suits with the levity of the young, or the indolence of the old ones.'*

Mons. de Montgommery de Corboson, a French writer, who fiouriahed under
Charles IX. and Henry IIL in his Traitt de in MUice entitling the

Greek evolutions, as oelineated by /B!ten, ’astofilates their inteclteeli to those of
the Dutch, under Prince Mauriceof Nassau, which saffictentty betrays d^flotency

in the French at the time, as he would not have produce^, those foreigners, in

preference to his own countrymen, had the latter been adeqwkte to snatafethe
naqUIel; nor is this to be wondered at, when we'are W Fe^erlMiteL
Mojotegon, another military writer, contemppem with CiuMss IX. dtmpmm
tbit the iddien of «M fwrdt wew,
exercise.

Vot. V, m2
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flimBy purpose of parade, like the Gothick structure, were crowded

with puerile and showy performances, to conceal the defects simplicity

would have revealed.—Nor were the military writers of ^reat assist-

ance at the time : it is true, that the works of Csesar, Polybius, Mon-
tecuculi, and Turenne, are all replete with luminous thoughts and

useful remarks, but they need previous information to be duly appre-

ciated—it requires the botanist to discover the valuable properties of

the plant, and in those gardens in which the speculative delight and de-

rive information at every step, the unobservant and common run of

men discover but trees and leaves.

" Folard was the first who collected, methodically, the principles of

tacticks, u'hich science he elucidated; but Folard, from having but

little information to gain from the moderns, attached himself altoge-

ther to the ancients, on which he modelled our tacticks: thus omitting

the influence the diflierence of our weapons was necessary to produce,

he mistook our formation, and created a column, which he recom-

mended both as the natural position of, and almost constant position

for the infantry. Thus was wasted considerable erudition, and per-

haps some talent, in the attempt of propagating an error*.

“ The writings of Marcchals Feuquierc and Puysegur offer more in-

struction, but what they say must be received with caution, the art hav-

ing undergone considerable alteration since they wrote. Puysegur

still represents the circle as the most effectual formation against ca-

valry; the mode in which that circle was to move, whether in two lines

which were to shut at the approach of the horse, or as the marshal

seems himself to wish it, in a square, at open angles, were, at the time,

subjects of disputations and controversies, which, as well as the origi-

nal position which gave birth to them, have now justly subsided into

oblivion.
** Marshal Saxe, in his military treatises, particularly in his RSveries^

abounds with most ingenious and shrewd thoughts
; but as, in pointing

out the defects, he does not attempt to redress them, the art did not
gain much by it ; in fact he augmented the state of incertitude, created

doubts, and increased the dilemma. Thus divested of a proper stand-

ard to go by, every novelty was grasped at, tried, and rejected, and,

until some fresh attempt at improvement was devised, the time spent

in wheeling and in marching, at open order, in countermarching by
ranks or files, and in grounding the arms without bending the knee.

The aeieetton of the movements, from being likewise left unconstrained

to imagination, at the stretch'to find out, if not

at the battle of Cassaao, in. that while lying down, in conse-
of a wound, Folsrd first surmised bis system and coioitm. He atiaobed

d£ afterwards to Charles XIJ. bieg o/Stredea; and wasp hnr that warrior,
ed to. a great command in bis intended erpeditioo to Seotund, in favour
tVofeader*. At the king's death, he veturned to Fraace.
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toinetbing more appropriate* at least someth more uncommon* it

was discovered that troops mif^ht be shaped in the form of letters; sen-

tences were accordingly moved* to the great amazement and delight of

the gazing multitude ; and Monsieur de Chevert, the mde major of the

regiment of Beauce^ a situation which* in our service, corresponds to

that of adjutant, derived no small applause from drawing that corps at

the conclusion of the inspection, in the form of vive le roi, and thus

firing the /eu de joie by which it terminated*.*

** A considerable alteration, however* had taken place in the mode of

warfare; which alteration undergoing daily improvement* had, at the

period we are now speaking of, attained an excellence to which the

tucticka themselves could not pretend,—it is the introduction of gun-

powder to which I am alluding. This inflammatory composition, the

accidental discovery x>f Bartholomew Schwartz, a German monk* in

the year 1320, was* after a short lapse of time, adapted to warlike pur-

poses; the first instance recorded with any certainty, in history, where

those powerful engines are thus directed to the destruction of man-
kind is, in a war the Venetians waged against those of Genoa, in which
the former are represented as carrying along with them a few pieces of

artillery, and using them at the seigeof Fosse Caudiaue, nowChiog-
gia, (Vjirtillerie ramneepar Le Blond, vol. i. chap. i. art. L) Ever since,

their names almost constantly occur in every military transaction

;

their early application was, however, more confined to sieges, than ex-
tended to the fieldt, yet at the battle of Cressy two pieces of cannon

* Guibert, Essai Gtfodral de Tactique, lafanterie, chap. vh. According to
Gro sc, in his Military Antiquities, our infantry was at that time also ve^ busi-
ly employed in mathematical pursuits, and in forming wings* wedges* rhombs
squares* triangles* the sheers, the saw* and a variety of other whimsical figures!
** It does nut appear," he adds, that any great attention was paid to the mode
of marching or dressing* or that the officers of that time had the least i^a of
the points of direction or aligneroent," vol. i. chap. ii. These objects being
probably deemed of no moment ; but nothing will display so much the absence
of all rules, and the subversion of all military principles* as the description the
same writer gives of the evolutions* used at the time by the horse grenadiers
where the flower of the cavalry is literally dismounted* probably in imitation
of the Romans at Cannss* and after being thus manoeuvred, brought on horse-
back, to fire their pistols ; the passage runs as follows* The horse grenadiers
then acted like a.company of grenadiers to a battalion* and were armed with
muskets and grenades, linked their horses* dismounted* fired* screwed their
daggers into the miizzlcs of their muskets* charged* returned their dag-
gers* fired, and threw their grenades by ranks* the centre and rear ranks
advancing in snccession through the intervals between their file-leaders*
they, then grounded their arms* went to the right about* dUpersad, and!
at the preparative or heating to arms, drew their swords, and stood by their
arms* falUnff In with a huzza 1 they then returned llmirswonis« shouldered
and slung iheir muskets* marched to their horses* unUnked and mounted: af-
ter which* they fired their pistols end muidteih* on horseback,"
t Fhilostrattts speaks of a dty* near the river Hy|ihi^ in the jMies*

whicb was said to be impregnable* and ft» tohd^itimts siddm fie wlsiaw of
'

tb* fod^ beeauM they ihnw aod ban?
mum inwfine Ibst |«ala mttt toed by tha ^rdali
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attached to the Eng^Hsh army are noticed, and by dismaying the French

iaid to ha^e much contributed to the result of the day : at the battle of

Lutzen leather f^uns are described, as the ordnance of the Swedes.

Alexander the Great; but, however this n>ay be, many of our modern travel-

lers assert that they were used in China as tW back as the year of Christ 85,
and have continued in use ever since."

** The first hint of the invention of gunpowder in Europe is in the works of
Roger Bacon, who fiourished in the thirteenth century, in a treatise w ritten by
him about the year 1280, (de Secret op Artis et Naturop.)

; he proposes to apply the
violent explosive force of gunpowder for the destruction of armies. In 1320,
Bartholomew Schwartz, a (verman monk, is commonly snid to have invented

gunpowder, though it is certainly known that tins composition is described by
Bacon, in some of his treatises, long before the time of Schwartz. The follow-

ing is said to have been the mauner in which Schwartz invented the gunpow-
der :—Having pounded the materials for it in a mortar, which he afterwards
covered with a stone, a spark of fire accidently fell into the mortar, and set the

mixture on fire; upon which the explosion blew the stone t(» a considerable dis-

tance
;
hence it is probable that Schwartz might be taught the simplest method

of applying it in war
;

for Bacon seems rather to have conceived the manner of

using it to be by the violent clfortof the flame unconfined, and which is indeed
capable of producing astonishing effects. The figure and name of Y»or/ur, given

to a species of old artillc^^, and their employintmt, (which was throwing great

atone bullets at an elevation) very much corroborates the conjectiire."-^/!-/icy-

elopoedia Britannica—ward Gun,

But, leaving all Asiatic pretensions aside, this war of the Venetians against

those ofGenoa is coramouly considered as the first authentic instance of the use

of gunpowder, it being the first time It is mentioned with any degree of cer-

tainty. The honour of having fired the first gun has not been, however, so

placidly admitted to the Italian artillery, as not to meet with considerable ob-

jection, since, whilst the chronicles of Alphonse Xl. are produced to prove that

the Moors, at the siege of Algesiras, in 1343, fired certain thunder through
long troughs of iron, John Barbour, Arebdeacou of Aberdeen, lays still a pre-

tension to greater antic^uity, in behalf of the English, by providing Edward Til.

with those engines, which he calls cr^kyg ofwar, in his first expedition against

the Scotch, 1327, as may be seen in his metrical life of King Robert Bruce, p.

408, 400.
Twn’ novelties that day the’ saw.
That forouth in Scotland had been nane.
Timbers of helmes was the aue.

That they thought then of great beautle,.

And also wonder for to see

;

The other crakys were of war.
That they before heard never air.

BmryU History of Great BrUain, b. iv. ch. 5. f. 1.

Father Daniel does not go so far, as he does not venture to establish the claim
of the French beyond the year 1338^ at which period, be says, the use of guns
Is testified on record by a document still extant, alluding to some expense in-

ettrred for tbeir .use. In the early introduction of artillery, tiie pieces were
more of the mortar than of the gun kind, as they had chambers ; the bullets

were of stone, aa4 those latter, yrhen of a monstrous size, were greatly prefer-

ted. Mahomet II.^ when he beseiged Constantinople in 1453, had pieces of
cklibre, but these bulky madhiues could only perform three or

four OM a day, and then^ not unftrOqaentW burst in the attempt of firing.

K»|||SMdtions an order of Henry 1j\ for 7,000 stone shots to ws cut in the
Maidstone-heath ; under l^Ooiry VIL and Henry VllL a swarm of

g
Bijfew^ gnnaers are reported to hared^e over tbimproye the English artilte-

irhclher it were for want atiwethg the or knowledge of
tkey undertook to tkai^i WlWt Ikey wrote was very had; or is^
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The prodififiouR results derived from the use of gunpowder in the

artillery, naturally led to the invention of small fire-arms; the first

which were produced, the awkward hand culivers, or eulverines, re-

quired a rest to be fixed on, and as they were heavy and troublesomet

they were soon replaced by the harquebuses, a much lighter Qontriv-

ance ; these were first employed by the Spaniards, whose harquebu-
siers were particularly conspicuous at the battle of Pavia, between
Francis I. and Charles V. where they completely routed the French

cavalry ; but, notwithstandinj' this successful application, these a^ain

were soon dismissed fur the musket, a match-lock, on whose adoption,

(this bein;^ a much superior weapon), the proportion of pikes gradually

decreased in the infantry, and brought down to a third, by Gustaviu

Adolphus : they were in 1702, the be^innin^r of the Spanish succession

war, already reduced to a fifth ; and when, at last, the firelock appeared

crowned with its bayonet, their disuse became general*. The Germans

at leiiRt, so represented by William Bourne, author of a treatise on the Art of
Shnofins^ in Ort‘ai Ordnance

^
printed at London in 1587.

Tlie first guns east in Rn^land, were under Henry VIH. according to some in

1.521, and others in when a foundry was established by Owen, an En-
glishman. According to Camden, gunpowder was not fabricated in England

before qiiceo Eli/.abeth : Such as desire to know the pedigree and progress of
great guns in England, may be pleased to take notice," says Puller, In his His-

tory of the Worthies of England, vol. ii. Sussex manufactories of great gnns.
** 1. Anno 1535, John Oeven was the first EngUshman who, in England, cast

bTa.ss ordnance, cannons, culveriiigs, &c.**

2. Peter Baud, a Frenchman) in the first of King Edward VI. was the first

who^ in England, cast iron ordnance, falcons, falconers, minions, &c.’*

L Thomas Johnson, covenant-senrant to Peter aforesaid, succeeded and
exceeded his master, casting them clearer and better. He died about 1600.'*

** Some observe, that God bath so equally divided the advantages of weapons

between us and Spain, that their steel makes the best swords, our iron the

most useful ordnance."

The first account of shells is at the siege of Naples, by Charles Vlll. in 1435,

though Jt is with more certainty remov^ to 1588, the seige of Wachtendonk,
in Giielderland, by the Earl of Mansfield. The first practice of red-hot shells,

out of mortars, seems to have been at the siege of Stralsund, in 1675, by the

Elector of Brandeburg (Memoires dn Marquis de Feuquiere). The petard, a
French invention, was first used in 1579» by Henry IV. of France, when only

King of Navarre, and was employed, in 1641, by the parliamentary forces,

umler Sir William Walter and Colonel Brown, to blow open the gate of Aruu-
del-castle.

* The various descriptions of arms the foot soldiers have been in succession

provided wlthrare the hand caunoM, haml culvrrinet^ Aondgeiit, kacihuUf Aar-

futhuatH^ muiketsy caUvera^ (a light match -lock, exposed to to be so eidled,

from thrir having been made at first of the small calibre,) and finally, the

iooka i^ginally named anaphaame.

The much writers generally fiix the disuse of slings about tlie time

Augmtua^ sHiich corresponds to our king John and Henry Ilf. ; bntm later in-

stance might, however, be produced under I^Up de VmloU, whan; in theODA-
test between Ckarlea de MMa and the Egil of Monntfort, far tii|e :a«kedbm>of
Brittany, this wtuipon £b mentioned in an enimgeiiM^ between Sit OmdMof dp

Mmai^ an Englitii kdghi, and Mi$ iT Ea^tga^: Thd llng^e^ tb’i^hen

theiif amnranitum, d^Med thdms^es at also wjthmM ih

The great partiidity tim shewed fmr tiifIkmr; a vmai^
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*

were the nation that took the lead in this alteration, which waa followed

by the French, in 1703, when, by an ordinance, the final abolition of

frreatly excelled, secured its continuance iu the British isle far beyond its time
of preaerration among the neighbouring kingdoms, in which, with the ezeep-
tioR of the pike, the whole of the other weapons in use before, almost immedi-
ately yielded to the fire-arms, ou their first appearance. In an expedition, un-
dertaken by Henry Yin. to attack (in conjunction with Maximilian, emperor
ofGermany, Ferdinand, king of Spain, and the Swiss) Lonis Xll. king of Prance,
a considerable body of archers are enumerated amongst the force ;

{Hume, vol.

17. chap. viii. No. 14) ; and from instructions issued by his daughter Elizabeth
to the counties, in 1752, we learn, that of 100 foot soldiers, 40 were to be ar-

quebuses, 20 archers, if as many could be found, and the rest to be bill-men^

halMiers, and morria-piket, (which latter were pike -men, drilled according to
the system of prince Maurice of Nassau). By a treaty concluded the same
year with Charles IX. of France, it is also stipulated, that the queen was to

furnish him with 6000 men, of which some were to be armed with long, and
the other with cross-bows. By a letter of Camden to Sir Edward Cecil, it may
be obserred, however, that a roosiderable change tending to the increase of
fire-arms, took place in the latter part of Elizabeth's reign ; those innovations
were chiefly conducted by a Captain Morgan, and Sir Roger Williams, with

others who had served in Holland, under the celebrated Duke of Alva, but stre-

nuously resisted by Captain PyAeman, Captain tieade, and •S'lr Wtifiam Pelham,
who by way of derision, and from their pertinent adherence to the old notions,

were called Sainete Oeorge*a Souldadoa; hut this did not deter a Sir John
Stnpthe, who had, however, served himself under the constable De Montmo-
rency and the Duke of Alva, still to side with them, and to write a great deal

in behalf of archery ; but, except Certain iMacaurtea printed in quarto, in 1590,
nothing of it was published. Uuder Charles 1. a strong attempt was again made
to revive the bow, by William Read, who adding a spear to it, had the exercise

of this double armed man, as it was denominated, perfonned in St. James's

Park, in the presence of the king and his council, who were all much pleased

with the contrivance, greatly applauded it, but at first, neglected both Mr.
Read and his bow $ yet afterwai^s, it was taken in hand, and directions were
sent to the magistrates all over England, to promote the instruction of this

warlike invention, aa it was then styled. War^, who in his ,dnimadver.siom of
Warre, conceives this double arm, as more fit for the skirmishers, than the

maine battaUa^s, concludes by observing, that questionlesse in time of stor-

mie wet weather, these bowes would doe great service, when the musquet can-

not be disd^rged for wet.** The last time our English historians record the

bow, is in 162^7, at the attack of the Isle of Rhee ; amongst the Sedteh this

wtapon is still frequently observed, and mentioned in the victories of the gal-

lant Montrose.

Neilber was the bow nor cross-bow totally laid aside by the French under
Francis 1. as 200 mounted cross-bow men of his guards are much celebrated at

the battle of Martgnon, which be gained over the Swiss.

At the battle of Raab, or St. Gotbard, Montecuculi tells us, in his Memoirs,

b. IH- ^ep. iv. No. 53, that be placed his musqueteers in two ranks, supported

by four ranks of pikes ; but this was not the formation generally adopted, as

the latter were, in preference, brought in the centre with the fire-arms on tba

flanks, by which means the battalion was divided into three bodies, the right

ajod wing of musketeers, and a centre division of pUees ; this was the dis-

iSa^flon in which Oustavus Adolphus eommoiily placM hU Infantry, and that

of mraying seems to have prevailed tIU the exclusive adoption of the

mniAtott abwtion of the pikes, aa eveat which, bv royid ordinance, took
place la l^ooe, In 1703, and was shortly followed up In Britain, as the regu-

lathm of IdiO atUl retain the pikeexmse, and the Bentlcinan s Dictionaiy

printed lU; 1705, ex|dsihs it as a weapon no kmger in use.

^ Thd kfMw €i w.l»trodtt€ttoa of amsB fir*«aims in Bngland, iu given to

B^Nmrd IVi who, bmdiiiflr M Ravenidmifb, in Yoritshire, on hisretnnito
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the pike received the sanction of authority, in* compliance with the

strong representations of Marshal Vauban, and much aj^fainst the wish of

Monsieur D’Arta^an, afterwards known by the name of Marshal Mon-
tesquieu, who was very clamorous for their preservation, while both

Folard and Mezcray took up the pen in their defence nor was this

sentiment confined to them, as many in England, as well as in that

country, much lamented the loss of the pike and the bow ; nay, the

Marshal Saxe, as far as we can judge by his works, was not himself

altogether free from the contagion, and was far from being convinced

of the propriety exclusively to adopt the fire-arms; however, this ques-

tion is now at rest, as no doubt is any longer entertained as to the pro-

priety of arming the men with firelocks. But whilst a progressive ad-

vancement had thus taken place in the weapons of warfare, the know-

ledge of the movements had not kept pace with it ; the deficiency was

felt, hut not remedied, and though the necessity for a change was uni-

versally admitted, as no individual had been happy enough to discover

the vein, the mine was yet left unexplored.

“ It was not before Frederick 11. ascended the Prussian throne, that

the military science assumed its proper form ; under that king, to

whom the name of Great has been so deservingly bestowed, every

branch of the profession underwent an alteration, which amounted

to a considerable improvement. The infantry, which had exchanged

its wooden for the steel ramrods, and had been trained to the regular

pace (both circumstances, owing to the Prince of Anhalt Dessau^ ), was

now reduced from one to three ranks, and practised to suchmanosuvres

as, congenial to their weapons, were conformable to the intentions of

that corps ; and while the infantry was thus deriving the salutary effect.

England in 1471, brought over 300 Flemings so amed with hange gunnet.

Though muskets were used, it is said, os far back as 1.5*21, at the sie^ of

Panua; it was, according to Braniftme^ Uie Duke of Alva who first armed the

infantiy with this weapon, an innovaUon he effected in I6o7, on taking me
command of the Low Countries. A great proportion of the foot soldiers in the

British army were armed with firelocks instead of match-locks, in 1000, at

which time the use of the bayonet began also to be known, as wml as the nnng

in several ranks, the front rank kneeUi^:, which latter contrivatfcek mentioned*

to have been first ptoctifedhy the Swedes.

The firelock is supposed to be of Dutch origin^ fohm Iti Mmg flirt cailea

snaphatie, the name still given to it in that tongue : it Wrt^^th^^lst, and

of muskets, and from that circumstance* have retained »e ^
derived from fiiU, the ftpew* eppeUa^ of.
now fined to It, ie of • leter invent^, end. geiienl^ w fOMU

to find faiel todt plwe, tt kerif^^n the

LodtoMV. In tl^, end in the pneetfiM WWW
JsnwriH fe

jWodwetione, which have thfown itieh • W

whocemnudM tte VmiAaa*^

Voi.;V. K
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from beinsf rnider a soi^reign able to trace out the hidden rules of war*

and to introduce what he had thus discovered, without alloy, for it re-

quired both genius and authority to accomplish what he did, the caval-

ry entrusted to Seydlitz, was still undergoing a greater reform. That

corps, which heretofore had been in the habit of firing, and of moving
at the jog trot, oi* to disperse d la dthandade^ as it was customary among
the French, was now brought to manceuvre at full speed, to gallop in

column, to wheel into line, and to charge in career*- Thus was the su-

periority of the Prussian troops establishedf, when the seven years’

war broke out, and called into action those great powers which their

monarch was known to posses ; besides the lessons, both in strate-

gicksj and tacticks, which the example of so great a warrior afforded,

and which are so ably ryccorded by Tempclhoff§, the system of warfare

underwent conpiderable alterations. Marshal Daun, aware that the su-

periority he had in numbers, could not compensate for the distance at

which he stood from a Frederick, in those qualities which constitute

the greater soldier, had recourse to those adscititious means, which.

* Instances, previous to this reform of the Prussian cavalry, may however
be produced, where the horse have been made to charge in gallop, as both the
Spanish cavalry and the Swedish, under Charles Xll. are occasionally repre-

sented as having thus overturned the enemy. In 1734, at the battle of Guas-
tella, the French horse placed in three ranks, advanced in trot, till drawing
near the Austrian horse, when, on the command of the Duke de Chatillon,

their leader, they rapidly rushed forward, and routed the Germans, who re-

mained stationary awaiting their attack ; this unaccountable mode of proceed-

ing in the latter, in tlie management of a corps whose chief strength depends
on the rapidity of its movements, shows evidently how Uttle the principles of
the cavalry manaeuvres were understood at the time ;

yet this was repeated in

1745 at where the Austrian cavalry, again stationary, was busied again in

firing their carbines on the aimFoachiag Prassians, and was altogether broken
b^ore the men could so much as unsheath their sabres. In a French work,

twr la Science de la Guerref printed in 1751, the orderly advance in gallop

of a single squadron is questioned, and the attempt of thus moving ra|&ly a
longer Hoe of cavali^ viewed as exceedingly hazardous in the presence of an
enenty. An officer, however, who at that period seems to have entertained true

norions respecting that corps, is the Marshal Saxe, as may be seen by his

nivtriea, vol. i« chap. iii. art. 4.

In ikkt writings of Count Guibert, as well as tn the original work of Shr Da-
vid Dnndas, the great precision attained by the Prussians in their militarymove-
xpenhK^at that period, is fully exemplified : amongst other instances, thirty-five

Morons are said, by the latter, to have depU^ed in perfect dress, within two

.^^trateg^B are the movements made out of sight of an enemy* tacticka

kose within sight ; the former relate more to tlm mamhes of an
nqy, emmft exclnsively the science of Ihe general, Ae i^ers hear a nearer

Mkmiitteevcduti^ the parHcnlartiiWM infantry and cavalry : stcate-

icajyjlMmta may ksd to a vteh^ry^lKfftm vietory Uielf mnst depend on
gfflBBiandiegular exeentwB ofTO seriesof imttndiopted taecaeslk andiegular exeentton of

ifttQ!irfeichi|4>4eii der sebmi Attah
^Pem|i^f>aiiddandBl»l ihjMn-
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being of a protecting nature, could enable him to carry on a defensive

war. The artillery was, accordingly, much increased during those

seven campaigns*, and the additional caution used in the encampments,

as well as while on the march, tended to improve the knowledge of

taking up positions, as well as the science of field engineering; those

branches of the profession therefore experienced much progress during

that extraordinary contest. The keeping up the forces united, so as

to attack, invariably, in a body collected, which is the strong character

of Frederick’s strategicks, was little followed up in the revolutionary

warf. The cautionary measures of Marshal Daun, to the utmost ad-

missible, when opposed to an hero like the one he had to cope with, in

leading the Austrian generals insensibly into the dangerous system of

the cordon or chain, as it was denominated, betrayed them into the per-

nicious practice of dividing and subdividing their forces ; thus, in at-

tempting to cover the whole line of frontiers, they found themselves

unequal to maintain the few points it was important to preserve, anti

while they were garrisoning every village, they were obliged, after a

series of misfortunes, to relinquish whole provinces and countries^.

The considerable augmentation in numbers, which the armies be-

sides experienced during that calamitous period, by augmenting the

perplexity, already so great, respecting the provisions, as well as every

other circumstance unavoidably attending such an increase, rendered

the conducting of such an army of much greater difficulty. France

proved more fortunate than her opponents, in meeting with command-
ers adequate to the task ; and it is to this, much more than her super!-

,

ority in numbers, that the surprising successes of that nation are to be

ascribed. The Count Clairfait, the Archduke Charles, and General

Bellegarde, for awhile stopped the progress of its armies ; but after the

death of the first, and the appearance of Buonaparte on the stage of

events, no effectud resistance was any longer offered to their victorious

career : like Frederick the Great, Buonaparte invariably presented his

masses, collected for action, on the decisive point, but his manner of

warfare differed from the former in the disposition of his troops, which

were spread about the country preidous to conftict, and merely assem-

bled when required to give the decisive blow$ : ^is system had the

twofold advantages, first, to facilitate ike means of proidding for so

* Miter ofthe King of Pmiina toOeneral Ponquet, datedBreriau, Dec. 1758,

and ffieanswwof tiiat genend, dated Leobs^uU, Jan. 2, 175$, inserted in the

mffitaiy wcuis of Fiemiick lie Great,

t lUvolutloiiaiy War eomni^ioed in 1799»

tin Ibe Adie de greadat

rblelly eecoonti fee ^loiies«isSiS^
of I7h8^ and 179h» e$ eoeuiiieiid% iMr systearef #y3|iW^
siffidivi^ their foieas, endfimm ibeir to
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numerous a body; and secondly, to conceal the desig;n and point of at-

tack : but though the masterly manner in which he moved those sepa-

rate divisions to the spot where their united efforts were to act deci-

sively, as well as the wonderful skill with which he improved the advan-

tages resulting from a victory, will protect his name, and place it ever

amongst the warriors of the first magnitude, yet his method of operat-

ing was not unexceptionable ; it very nearly failed at Austerlitz^, wbw
Bernadotte and Davoust joined only the night which preceded the gBk
tie, and did completely so at Waterloo, where Grouchy never appeal-
Confident in his fortune, or more likely in the prodigious al»ilities it

had pleased Omnipotence to endow him with, and which he was consci-

ous of possessing, Buonaparte occasionally neglected the minor rules,

but generally suffered for it ; before filautua, he was threatened hy

Wurrnser, yet, rc-assembiing his forces, he fell on the Austrian general,

who imprudently had offered two armies, and thus, though considera-

bly superior in numbers to the French, was successively defeated at

Lonato and Castiglione ; as in both points inferior to the inf. After the

battle of Esling, where he was worsted by the Archduke Charles, the

situation of Buonaparte became truly critical, yet, at that time, again

he was fortunate, or skilful, enough, to extricate himself ; but, taking

no warnings from these repeated admonitions, he, at last, lo!»t himself

in Russia, where his retreat from Moscow (if it can be so called) threw

a great blemish on his military reputation. I'he unexpected and won-

* Had it not been for some alterations the disposition of the Russian army
underwent, the French would have been attacked two or three days before, and
if so, neither Bernadutte's nor Davoust's divisions would have been present at

the battle of Austcrlitz,— d*fasterUtz,par le^fvHcral Major Stutterheim^

an /Austrian officer.

t History abounds with instances, where generals, of great skill, have com-
mitted their reputation by transgressing this rule of union, and by dividing

their forces. Montecuculi, who, in his Memoirs, takes particular notice of
this error, observes that Walstcin, who had been careful throughout to avoid
this mistake, and to keep his troops together, neglected it at Lutzen, when
sending two detachments, the one under Pappenheim, to Halle, in Saxony, and
the other under Galas into Silesia, he was attacked and defeated by the
King of Sweden. Jomini offers much instruction on this head, and, in his
works, lays great stress on the necessity of operating collected, and avoiding de-
tachments. This sentiment runs also through the works of Frederick the Great,
who does not confine himself merely to the recommendation of acting in a body.
But devoted the whole of the tenth chapter of his Military Instructions to enu-
jnerate the dangers attending the formation of strong detachments, and thus
weakening the main army. Instructive details respecting the disposition of a
eonriderable force, and the co-operating movements of the different corps that
constitute an army, so as to preserve the proximity required to guard against
partial attacks, may be found in Rogniat’a ConsitUratioM aur VArt de la Guerre :

and if universality of acquiescence is anv way calculated to add weight to opi-
nion, and the principle of union derives fresh strength from its being delivered

at Nanking, as well as at Berlin and Paris, it may be, perhaps, of some utility

to mention, that ^Vhether you be an assitilant, or on the defensive, if you will
vanquish,keep together,'* is the lesson given to his brother soldieis, by Sun-tse,
a Chinese warrior, whose achievements are still celebrated in the East, and
whose military works are held In tiic greatest eftlmationby his countrymen.
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derful resistance the Spanish offered to the usurper’s attempt to reduce
their country to a vassal kiiipfdotn, as well as the g’lorious campaigns
the Duke of Wellington waifed in the Peninsula, where the French
eaflrlea were constantly put to the flijfht, and compelled to abandon a

country they already deemed their prey, at last roused Europe to

arms. Beholding with surprise the victorious British—invited to follow

their example, they arose with a determination to obliterate their for-

mer disasters, by freeinjf themselves from the dishonourable yoke

which had been imposed upon them: the Allies were repulsed in Saxony,
but not defeated, and they took their revenge at Leip/ic ; and, after

crossing the Rhine, a well conducted campaign of the Prince Schwart-

zenberg, seconded by the veteran Blucher, was crowned by the con-

quest of Paris, while the Duke of Wellington, answering their call, was

planting his victorious standards on the walls of Toulouse.

‘'The next war, which broke out on account of Buonaparte’s unexpect-

ed reappearance in France, was short. Murat, who rushed from Naples

as the deliverer of Italy, was, after being defeated by Baron de Frimont,

himself driven out of that country, and dethroned by General Nugent* ;

and these propitious commencements still more fortunately terminated

by adding fresh laurels to our British hero, who had now, at Waterloo,

the glorious opportunity of worsting the flower of the French army, le<l

by their favourite chief, and of completing his former successes by the

capture of the French capital.”

The author follows up these observations with a chap-

ter on the elementary movements of Infantry^ containing

rcmarlis on the taking of open and close order, increase

and diminution of ranks, doubling of files, removal of

troops, march to the front and rear, side step, oblique

and file marching, obliquing by files, turnings, wheelings,

and c'ountermarchings.

The open column and the column of route are suc-

cessively treated on, in the 6th, 7th, and 8th chapters

;

*Tlie last operation of the Austrian army against Naples, in 1821, was,
throujjh the masterly disposition and rapid advance of their leader, the Baron
de Fnmont, so speedily terminated, that it can hardly be ranked among the
European wars, nor would it scarcely deserve any notice, were it not for the
corroborating proof it affords of the power of acting in mass, which was the
strong characteristick of the strategiefcal movements of that able Anstrian ge-
neral, and to which he owed his immediate success. As to the occupation of
^ain by the French army in 182.3, it was cooducled on the same principles.
The general disposition of the Due d’Angouleme was skilful ; and if the friendly
manner in which his army was received by a generous nation, that was averse to
the ridicnlons innovations which were attempted to be introidoced, afforded no
great opportunity for exertion to his troops ; the brilliant action of Trocadeix*
jfill remains to prove what his men were capable of, while the exact li^pline
ke^ thronji^w e^ tte greatest credit on the Rren^ army, ae
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and the movements in, and formations from cchellon, file,

and line, in the 9th, 10th, and 11th. Chapters 12 and 13

treat of squares, and of the reserve or 2d lines; and 14

and 15, which conclude the work, of firing, and the ac-

tions in which Infantry may be engaged. We hope to

offer some interesting extracts from the two last chapters

in our next.
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ARTICLE III.

ON THE EXCLUSION OF HIS MAJESTY'S OFFICERS

FROM

THE INDIAN STAFF-;

Being in Beply to a portion ofa Pamphlet published by
a King's Officer"* entitled “ Remarks on the Exclusion
of Officers of His Majesty's Servicef7'om the Staffof the

Indian Army ; and on the Present State of the Europe-^

an Soldier in India, London. G. Underwood.
I>p.l36*. 1825.

To the Editor of the British Indian Alilitary liepository^

Sni,

Till? army and regimental staff appointments held by

the odicers of Ilis Majesty's forces, serving within the

territories, and in the pay of tlie Honorable East India

Coinpany, not being considered to be on a scale adequate

to their just claiuis; and circumstances seeming likely to

call ‘ for large additions to the numbi*r of His Majesty's

troops cinj)loyed in India," “ a King’s Officer," perceiving,

1 suppose, no prospect of the Ministry of the Crown en-

larging the scale of staff already granted for the 20,000

king’.s troops, (who scarcely form a tenth part of our In-

dian army,) and prompted no doubt by a very natural

anxiety to see his comrades of the Royal service, and
perhaps himself, participating more largely than hereto-

fore in the appointments of the Honorable East India

Company’s Service, appears, early last year, to have pub-

lished in London, certain Remarks on the Exclusion of

officers of His Majesty’s Service, from the Staff of the In-

dian Army the observations contained in which, are said

to have attracted some attention at the Horse Guards.

2. I must not omit to mention, that another and high-

ly interesting subject, viz. the present state of the Eu-
ropean soldier in India,” is treated, at considerable length,

and occasionally with much judgment in this little pam-
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phlot, “ whether as regards his services, health, or moral

character; wdiile a few of the most eligible means of mo-
difying the one, and improving the other,*’ are ‘‘ consi-

dered and advocated,”
,

3. Mr)stof the author’s propositions for iinj)roving the

condition of this .class of our sohlicry, appear highly

worthy of adoption. But 1 regret to observe him attempt-

ing to throw upon the East India Company, and their lo-

cal Goveniinonts, the opprobrium of evincing no kind

feeling on this point.

4. The churches, the regimental schools and libra-

ries, at all the cantonments of British India, wherever

European corps are stationed, (to say nothing of j) laces of

amusement for the men, or of the handsome additional

support given to the wives, to the .children, and to the

orphans of the soldiery^^,) form at once the readiest and

most public refutation of the insinuations tlie author has

hazarded regarding this matter ; on which it might be

improper for me to say more, than that its immediate

controul has always directly belonged more to the chief

military authority, who is generally a King’s Officer,”

than to the local governments. I shall therefore content

myself by dismissing my notice of this portion of the au-

thor’s work, by strongly recommending the perusal of it

to your readers. The justice of his remarks on the system

of the European soldier’s halfand fullbatta in Bengal, and

on the pernicious effects arising from the issue of raw
spirits to the European soldiery in cantonments, must be
acknowledged by every officer who has served with that

class ofour forces
;
and although some may think his ob-

servations on the quality of meat generally supplied by
our Commissariat too severe, others may be of a different

opinion.

6. The writer of the pamphlet in question, who seems

to b^ ,aii officer of His Majesty’s 17th Regiment of foot,

woipM appear to have met with Lieutenant A. White’s*

King's Officer'* acknowledges, that the East India Company li-

allow every soldier's wife^ present with his regiment, 8 Rs. and every

s child, whether U% ttimait or ner, 3 Rs. per mensem."
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Considerations on the State of British India/’ about the

period, wlien under the necessity of returning to England
with his regiment, “with as little reference to his choice

or advantage, as when he first quitted his long left na-

tive land;** and to have thrown together the observations

his pamphlet contains, when thus peculiarly out of hu-

mor with Lieutenant White’s arguments.

6. When in the body of the work, I found him advert-

ing “ to the present restrictions, amounting almost to

the exclusion of King’s officers from the Indian staff,

and commands of trust and emolument,” and treating

on the policy of instituting a “more equitable distribu-

tion of rewards and distinctions between both services,”

I was struck with his thus indirectly, but awkwardly
acknowledging, that His Majesty’s officers were not so

wholly excluded ifom the Indian staff, as the title of

his pamphlet implies
;
and naturally looked for a quota-

tion of the qfficxai restriction, shewing the degree of their

exclusion. But Lieutenant White’s book, and some ta-

bles formed from the Calcutta Directory for 1822, com-
prize all this “ officer’s” authority for asserting “the ex-

clirion of the officers of His Majesty’s service from the

staii of the Indian army.”

/. The following is an extract from the work :

—

“ Wishing to adopt some simple means, by which a fair and ready

criterion mig^ht be formed of the proportion which the officers of His

Majesty’s service actually holding Staff situations in India, bear to

thosf of the Honourable Company’s army, I consulted at a venture the

Calcutta Directory for 1822, and framed from its array list two abstract

Tables of the number of officers in each branch of the service then do-

ing duty and holding Staffappointments ofall denomimtions oxit\\e Ben-

gal Establishment ; from which it will be seen, that out of 1363 officers

of all ranks then present with the Company’s army, no less than 535,

or considerably more than ]d, were employed on the General and Re-

gimental Staff; while in the King’s service, the number of officers pre-

sent with the seven regiments on that establishment was 227» and tlie

number holding general and regimental Staff appointments, including

five officers either belonging to corps not in India, or on half pay, was

19, or nealy ^\th of the whole : a proportion not much in favour of

my opponent’s arguments. But let the TablOs speak for them-

selves.
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General Abstract of the Number of Officers of the Honourable Companfs
Service on the Bengal Establishment in ea'clvswe ofgeneral

Officers in Enp'land, and wanting- to complete, shetein^ the Number ab^

sent, those actually present, and the proportion hold'uvj StuffAppo'^nU

ments.

Coaps. •

Total
of Corps
if com-
plete.

Total
No. then
in each

corps.

Total
Number
absent.

Total
Number

•'ui stalf.

1 Corps of Enf^ineers

8 Regiments of Native Cavuli^, .

.

4 Battalions and one Horse Bri- )

gadc of Artillery, J
1 Regiment of European Infantry,

30 Regiments of Native Infantry,

)

of 2 Battalions each, j

Totals, ..

Absent on leave and furlough.

Total present, .

.

88
172

180

45

1350

34

IGO

170

44

1260

1

-

> 305

23
38

45

8

421

1795 1668
305

305 535

1363

Wliich sum, divided by 535, thenumber on the f^eneral and re^nmental

Staff, gives a proportion of or considerably more than ;J of

the number then present employed on the Staff, or little short of jd

of the whole army, even after deducting the number of officers in the

Engineers, who are properly speaking all Staff.

Abstract of the Number of Officers of his MaJesty^s Service belonging to

the different Corps serving on the Bengal Presidency in 1R22, shewing

the Number Absent, (including) the Number actually Present, and the

Proportion employed on the Ceneral and Regimental Staff,

Corps.
Total

of Corps.
Total

Present.

Total

Absent.
Total

on Stag.

8th Light Dragoons, 40 26 mi 2
nth Do. Do 40 33 H9 2

1 14th Regiment of Foot, 48 36 3
17th Dc. Do 48 33 3
S|4th Do. Do 48 15 3
59)ii Do. Do ir 3

Do. Do i 13 3

Total, .

.

320 227 90 19

Slewing the proportion on the Staff to be 19, or ^th of those present,

og, ’including those absent on duty in England, near ^th of the whole.

It* ii, however, proper to observe, that the seven regimental Quarter

Uniters, being warrant officers, are not included in the above.
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Should the forejaroinjir Tables not prove sufficiently satisfactory, all

that remains to be done is to enumerate the whole of the re^lar Staff

appointments, either considered open to, or then actually held by, offi-

cers of his Majesty’s army ; and I am persuaded the view thereby exhi-

bited will be found still more unfavourable to that service ; mz.
On the Stair of the Governor General and Commander in Chief, say, . • 6

Adjutant General Ring's troops, •• .. .. 1

Assistant Do. Do. .. ,, 1

Quarter Master General King’s troops, • . . , . • 1

Adjutants to corps, .. .. .. 7

A. D. C to the two General OfTicers on the Staff,. - . . • . 2
Brigade Major King's troops, .. •• .. 1

two General Officers on the Staff (though there were none present

in 1822,j •• •• ••
^

Total .. .. 21

Contrasted with the following voluminous list of Staff appointments of

all denominations then enjoyed by officers of the Company’s army ; viz.

On the Stair uf the Governor General and Commander in Chief, say, equal

to King\s Officers, .. .. ,, ,, $

General Officeib commanding Divisions, , ,.8
StuIF to d ^ •• •• •• •• *,10
Field Offio. Ts (Brigadiers) commanding advanced corps or posts, • 8

General S< iff of Fort William, &c. .. 9

Adjutiiul General’s Department, •• •. ,, ,, 6

Quarf‘*r Master General's do. •• ••20
Con. ssariat Department, •• ,, ,, •• 34

Ordnance Commissariat, • • • . • • • 8

Auditor General's Department, •• •• •• •• 4

Pay Department, •• •• •• •• ••lO
Military Board Office, •• •• •• •• ..4
Judge Advocate General and Deputies, •« •• •• 7

Ageiiti . fjir Gun Powder, Gun Carriages, Timber, Clothing, &c. &c. . . 9

Barrack Department, including Superintendants of Buildings, 32

Surveyor General's Department and Telegraphic Communications^ . , 20

Stud and Cattle Departments, •• ,, •• *.12
Brigade Majors of Divisions, . • • • . . • • 14

Appointments connected with Engineers' Departments, the Oolundaz Bri-

gade, the Corps of Sappers and Miners, and Pioneers*, the Governor

General's Body Guard, the Calcutta Militia, the 5 Corps of Irregular

Cavalry, 11 Irregular and Hill Corps, 4 Battalions of Infantry Leviesj

Cany forward, • 221

* It Is proper to remark, that since the above was written, the jBorraek De-
portment, and the efum of the Pioneer and Sapper end Miner corps, hare

been transferred to thefingineen.

VoL. V. o 2
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Brought forward, . . .

.

and 14 Local and Provinclnl Battalions, amounting to at least 100

more*—say, .. .. .. .. •• 100

To which add the followin*f rejfi mental Staff of Corps; m.
4 BatUlioub atid 1 Horse Brigade of ArtUicry, and 1 Regiment of Euro-

pean Infuntry, .. .. . .. ••12
8 Repments of Native Cavalry, •• .. .. ..Id
60 B.iftalioiis of Native Infantry, . . . • . . . . 120

And a variety of other Staff appointments, of a mixed civile political, and

military cbai ac ter,—detached and foreign commands, and other sitna-

tious of truM and emolument, which cannot convenieuUy be enume-

rated, amount ing to at least 60 more, exclusive of the various tciupo-

rarj" Staff incident to actual service, • . . . . . dd

Mahing a ;'rand total (nearly corresponding with the first Table) of .

.

8. Alter examining the foregoing tables and sketches,

I agree with the author that critically minute exactness

in tlie numbers and names of the different staff’ appoint-

ments has not been attempfetk*’ But I feel assured he

will not agree with me, that an erroneous view of the

highly important question at issue has been addressed

by him ^Mo the gracious consideration of His Iloyal High-

ness the Commander in Chief of the British army, to the

impartial atiention of the Honorable the Chairman and

Court of Directors of the Affairs of British India, and to

the liberal notice of His Excellency the Commander in

Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in India.”

9. I proceed to submit my reasons for this opinion.

10. As the officers of the Honorable Company’s Cavalry

and Infantry are, equally with those of His Majesty’s Ca-

valry and Infantry, practically excluded from holding

either engineer or artillery appointments in India; and as

there are no artillery or engineer officers of His Majesty’s

service within the territories of the Honorable Compa-
ny ;

it was evidently as erroneous as it was unjust, when
instituting a comparison between the relative number of

staffappointments in the King’s and Company’s services,

to include those belonging tofour branches of the Com-
pany’s army, against those held by only two of the crown.

11. Any comparison, to be just, should have been li-

mited to the same branches in each service ; and as none
of the 68 Artillery and Engineer appointments included

in the author’s 1st Abstract, could be held, either by the
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Cavalry and Infantry officers of the Honorable Company's

service, or by the Dragoon and Infantry officers of His

Majesty’s service, so these Ordnance appointments oughi

to have been omitted; their inclusion being an act of un-

fair comparison to the prejudice of the Company's officers.

12. In the abstract of the officers in His Majesty's

service, the author appears not only to"have omitted all the

Colonels of regiments in the total complement of officers

granted to corps, although in his abstract of the Hono-
rable Company’s officers he includes most of their Colo-

nels, and all their LieiUetiant Colonel Commandants
; but

in that, and in the other columns, to have left out all the

Pay Masters, as Avell as all the Quarter Masters of His

Majesty’s regiinenis
;
although no less a number than

72 regimental Quarter Masters, and 10 Division Pay
Masters are included, to swell out the total number of

Staff h\ the abstract of the Honorable Company's officers*

This is another act of injustice against the Company's
army

;
for in instituting any comparison between the re-

lative number of staff appointments in the two services,

it is plain, that if Quarter Masters or Pay Masters be

c<rinted against the one service, they should have been
enaineratcd against the other. Because, however differ-

ent may be the regimental or army grade of such Quar-
ter Masters or Pay Masters in each service respectively,

still the question at issue is not one regarding the parti-

cular,regimental or army rank which individuals hold-

ing such staff appointments possess
; but whether there

were not in 18:^2, numerically more Staff situations

held by Company's officers^ than, considering the strength

of His Majesty s forces then in India, there ought to have
been; and whether there were not too few held by King's

officers of all and every rank,

13. When I add, that all the officers of His Majesty’s

service holding Staff appointments in Bengal, but whose
regiments were either in Europe, or at the other presi-

dencies, appear to have been excluded from the 2nd
table, and that both tables are restricted to tbe Bengal

establishment alone, while no less than 1&officers belong-
ing to His Majesty’s corps in Bengal, in possession of Staff
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or other situations at Madras^ Bombay^ Ceylon, the

West Indies, in Holkar’s and the Nizam's service,, have
been wholly omitted; 1 have enumerated some of my
reasons for considering this author’s view of the question

before us to be partial, erroneous, prejudiced, and unjust.

To these I shall add others as I proceed.

14, With reference to the errors committed by the

author, I have, from public documents, prepared the fol-

fowing table, exhibiting the state of tlu^ officers in the

Cavalry and Infantry branches of His Majesty’s and of

tlie Honorable Company’s army, at all our Indian presi-

dencies, as they stood in 1®25, or at the period our author

was publishing his erroneous statements in London.
15. In drawing out this table, 1 have, for reasons above

detaiknl, omitted the European officers in the several Ar-
tillery and Engineer corps in the service of the Honourable
Company; although they, equally with His Majesty’s

officers, are unquestionably entitled not only to fill the

Staff situations of their own particular branches of the

service, but to a fair and equitable proportion of the

Army Staff. I have taken care to distinguish all re-

gimenfal from other Army Staff: and these two last,

1st. from officers employed willi corps of the Company’s
service having no complement of officers; 2dly. from
those in the military or civil service of native states

;

and 3dly. from those, in civil situations of the Companys
service. 1 have also taken the following as the correct

complements of European officers allowed to corps in

India, by His Majesty and the Honorable Company re-

spectively.

lO
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'o
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Colonels.
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f

i
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Regl.
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1

1
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* The following are the names of the 94 OfiBcen alluded to in the abore

able.

1 ^General Sir Edward Paget, 28th Foot, Comiiiander in Qiief in Indio.

2 *Lieutenant General Sir C. Colville, 94th Foot, Commanderin Chief, Bombay.

2 *MajOr Oeooxml A. Dalzell, 60th Foot, Mijor Oenend on the Staff.
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Tlie corps alluded to in the above Table are as follows.

H. M. Service, 4th, 11th, 13th, and 16th, Dragoons. 1st, 13th, 14th,

20th, 30tli, 38th, 41st, 44th, 45th, 46th, 47th, 4Sth, 54th, 59th, 67th,

69th, 87th, 89th, Foot.

4 Major General Thomas Reynell, 7l9t Fool, Major General on the Staff.

5 Major General R. Srurell, 89th Font, Major General on the Staff.

(; Major General Sir F. Pritzler, 13th ditto ditto ditto.

7 * Major General Sir Lionel Smith, C.'itli Foot, on the Staff.

8 lirigadier General A. Campbell, 38th Foot, Cotutnanding Forces, Avs.
9 Hrlgndier General Dunkin, 41th Foot, Brigadier General.
10 Brlfradicr General AV. Morrison, 44th Foot, Brigadier General.

11 Brigsidier General Me Wean, i>4th Foot, Brigadier General.
12 Brigadier General McKellar, 1st Foot, Brigadier General.
13 Brigadier F. Ncwherry, J6‘th Lancers, Brigadier.

14 Brigadier .1. McCombe, 14tli Foot, Brigadier.

l.n Brigadier M. McCreagh, 13th Foot, Brigadier General.
10 Brigadier Arm.strong, 1st Foot, Brigadier.

17 Brigadier Gcnenal Cotton, 47lh Foot, Commanding Madras Dirision, Ava.
18 Lieutenant Colonel Elringtou, 47th Foot, Brigadier.

19 Lieutenant Colonel Mallet, 89th Foot, Brigadier.
20 Lieutenant Colonel W. Smelt. 41st Foot, Brigadier.

21 Colonel Sir Thomas McMalion, 17th Foot, Adjt. General King's Troops.
22 Colonel Sir S. Whittinghani, 13lh Foot, Mr. General ditto ditto.

23 Licuteniint Colonel ShHH’e,87th Foot, CommandingTroops in Fort VVilUain.

24 Colonel T, Hawker, 13th Dragoons, Commanding Bangalore.
25 Colonel T. F. Fitzgerald, 20th Foot, Coiimiauding Fooaah.
26 Lieutenant Colonel 1. Ogilvic, 20th Foot, Commanding in Malabar.
27 Major Thomas Evans, 38th Foot, Brigadier.

28 Major W. Frith, 28lh Foot, Brigadier, Mergui.
29 Lieutenant A. A. Oalzell, 13th Dragoons, A. D. C. to General Bnlzcdl.

30 Lieutenant F. S. Ualloran, 44th Foot, A. D. C. to General Dunkin.
31 Lieutenant Hawkins, 44th Foot, A. D. C. to General Morrison.
32 Lieutenant W. B. Scott, 44th Foot, Deputy Assistant Adjutant General.
33 Lieutenant Gray, 44th FVtot, Baggage Master.
3 1 Lieutenant A. Burnet, .54th Fjoot, Brigade Major.
Ik') Captain McLainc, Ist Foot A. D. C. to General McKellar.
36 *'</aptain F. Meade, 88th Foot, A. D. C. to General Reynell.
37 Captain A. Poyntz, 67th Foot, A. D. C. #
38 Lieutenant Charles Deane, 67th Foot, A. D. C. and MiJy. Secy. Govt. Penang.
39 Lieutenant J. J. Snodgrass, 38th Foot, Mily. Secy. A. D. C, and Post Mas-

ter, Ava.

40 Lieutenant J. Campbell, 38th Foot, A, D. C. to Major General Campbell.
41 Lieutenant Colonel F. S. Tidv, 14th Foot, Deputy AcQutant General.
42 Lieutenant H. Haveloch, 13th Foot, Deputy Assistant Adjutant General.
43 Captain Forbes, 47th Foot, Brigade Major.
44 Captaia G. Aitkin, 13th Foot, Brigade Major.

4;j Captain H. Waterman, 13th Foot, Deputy Assist. Quarter Master General.
46 Lieutenant C. Grimes, 13th Foot, Deputy Judge Advocate General.
47 Lieutenant F. A. Trent, 38th Foot, Assistant SuiTcyor.
48 Lieutenant J. Kershawe, 13th Foot, ditto ditto.

49 Lieutenant R. Ware, 38th Foot, Fort Adjutant, Rangoon.
50 Captain Sadlier, 47th Foot, Brigade Major.

51 Captain R. Young, 89th Foot, Brigade Major.
52 Captain Elliot, 21at Dragoons, Assistant Adjutant General King's Troops.
53 •Major Bristow, 34th Foot, Brigade Major King’s Troops, Bengal.

54 Lieutenant Hon hie J. Amherst, 59th Foot, Mily. Secy, and A. D. C. Go-
vernor General.

55 Captgin G. S. Crole,4l8t Foot, A. D. C. Governor General.

56 Captidn W. Fcndall, 4th Dragoons, A. D. C. ditto ditto.
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Bengal Army, from 1st to JOth Regiment Native Cavalry ; 1st and
2d European Regiment, from 1st to G9th Regiment of N. 1. (N. B.
no 47th.)

Madras Army, from lat to Sth N. C. 1st and 2d European Regis,

from 1st to 50tli Regt. of N. I.

Bombay Army, from lstto3dN. C. 1st and 2d European Regts.

from 1st to 24th do. of N. 1.

N. B. 'J'liere are 69 other corps of Cavalry and Infantr)' in the Hon.
Company’s Service, without any complement of ulficers, viz.

Body (iuards, Extra, Local, Marine, Rifle, Irregular, Pioneer, Provin-

cial, and Veteran Corps and Battalions, to officer which, 237 officers

appear to be taken from corps of the line.

o7 ('aptuin F. Champagne, 20th Foot, Military Secretary Commander in Chief,

Bengal.

58 Cuplaiii T. Hith Lancers, Persian Interpreter Commander in Chief, do.

59 Captain M Semple, .'i8lh Foot, A. 1). C. Coiniiiander in ( )hief, ditto.

60 Lieutenant C. A. Wrottesly, I6lh Lancers, ditto ditto ditto.

61 Captain k.. ISiirrowes, 4lsl Fool, Extra ditto ditto ditto.

62 Lieuteiianl G. F. Fmucane, 14th Foot, attached to Gun Boats, Ava.

63 Lieuteuant-Colonel 11. Torreus, 38th Foot, Deputy Adjutant King’s Troops,
Madras.

61 * Lieutenant- Colonel Forre.«it, Deputy Quarter Master General ditto, Madras.

65 Captain «). Kitson, 44th Foot, Brigade Major, Madras.
66 Major C •). Barrow, 59th Foot, Deputy Judge Advocate General, ditto.

67 Captain A, McLcane, 13th Dragmuis, A. D. C. Governor, Madras.
68 Major G. WetiicraU, 1st Foot, Military Secretary C. in C., Madras.

69 Lieutenant S. Naylor, 89th Foot, A. D. C. to General Sewell.

70 Captain Wetherall, 11th Dragoona, A. D. C. to General Fritzler.

71 Ciptain W, H. Barnard, 1st Fofkt, Pay^umstcr, PounHiunlee.

72 < "utenant W. Campbell, 46th Foot, Fort Adjutaui, J*oonariiHlec.

73 Captain J. H. Edwards, 46th Foot, Commandant, Poouainalee.

74 Captain E. Jones, Syth Foot, A. I). C. to General FritrJer.

75 Lieutenant-Coloael T. Hunter Blair, 87th Foot, Military Secretary Com-
mander in Chief, Bombay.

76 Captain Burruwes, 20th Foot, A. D. C. Governor, Bombay.
77 LieOtcnaiit R. Gillespie, 4th Dragoons, A. D. C. Governor, Bombay.
78 * Major James Jackson, 6tli Dragoons, A. D. C. Commander-in-Chief,

Bombay.
79 Captain W. Havelock, 4th ditto, ditto, ditto,

80 Captain G. Moore, 4th ditto. Brigade Major King's Troops, Bombay.
81 Lieutenant W. Smith, 47tli Foot, A. D. C. General Smith.
82 Captain Clark, 47th Foot, Commanding Depot, Bombay.
83 Captain Sir J. Gordon, 1.3th Dragoons, Nizam's Service.

84 Captain F. Grove, 13th Dragoons, Commanding Escort, Mysore.
85 Lieutenant J. F. Kelso, 13th ditto, Nizam's Service.

86 Lieutenant Tliomas Kennedy, 67th Foot, Nizam’s Service.

87 Lieutenant C. Arrow, 89th Foot, ditto ditto.

88 Paymaster C. F. Grant, Ist Foot, ditto ditto.

89 Lieutenant Gilbert J. Pasl^, I4th Foot, Holkar's HorsA.
90 Captain O. W. Gray, 30th Foot, Travancore State Employ*
91 Captain M. Young, 30th Foot, Nizam’s Service.

92 Lieutenant C. K. McLeod, 30th Foot, Nagpoor Service.

93 Lieutenant B. Barlow, 30th Foot, ditto ditto.

94 Lieutenant-Colonel C. Grant, 54th Foot, CommYding a Brigude.

* Those marked * belong to corps not in India.

PVoL. V,
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16. Taking the total number of officers, present and
absent, posted to corps, as given in 3d and 4th columns

of my tabic, and comparing these with the two different

complements in the 1st and 2d columns, the twenty-

two Kegiments of His Majesty’s service then in India will

be found to have wanted only 64 officers of their pro])er

romplemciit, while they had 520 officers surplus to the

East India Company’s complement, and the immense pro-

portion of nearly ths of their exiLsting cstablishnuMit ab-

sent ill Eiirop<‘.

17 . But while the 22 regiments ofHis Majesty’s service

in India were kept so complete as to have 29 liiiropean

officers, on an average, actually present with each corjis,

(a coinplenient more than sufficient to enable them to

nftircr, at the common average strength, 49 regiments

of the Company’s service,) there were 69 Infantry and Ca-

valry corps of Fencibles or Militia in India, belonging

to the Honourable Company, not one of which possess-

ed even a single European officer on its fixed establish-

ment ! and even their officered corps of the ('av^alry and
Infantry brandies alone, wanted no less than 5017 tdli-

cers of his Majesty’s complement, and tvere 473 officers

deficient of their own. Moreover, although only the small

portion of }th of the existing establishment of the Jiuro-

pean officers of the Honourable Company’s corps were
absent from India, there were not, on an average, 13 Eu-
ropean officers, including sickj present Muth each regi-

ment ; and I beg here to remark, that this did not arise from
the number in each corps employed on the Staff, but

from the very small complement of officers allowed to

corps^ and from ev en that, not being complete.

18. Again, in His Majesty’s service, each regiment

had three regim^^ntal Staff, viz. the Adjutant, the Quarter-

master, and thf; Pay-master; while in the Company’s ser-

vice, there wa j no distinct regimental Pay-master to any

one of their f/SS Infantry and Cavalry corps, and only two
regimental Staff, viz. the Adjutant, and the Interpreter

and Quarter-master in one person, to each corps of the

line.
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19. It is true that in His Majesty’s service the regi-

mental Quarter-master is generally a warrant officer, and

that the commission of the regimental Pay-master is

held by a distinct or supernumerary officer ; hut in In^

dia this is not always the case; nor does it at all diminish

the superior numerical strength of AS^rz/fallowcd to His

Majesty’s regiments
;
or shew any thing beyond a more

striking view of the efficient complement of European
officers in His Majesty’s service, contrasted with the ex-

treme poverty of the Honourable Company’s, which jios-

sessing no warrant or supernumerary officers for the duties

of regimental Quarter-master, or regimental Pay-master,

is forced to do without the last altogether
;
while the unit-

ed office of Interpreter and Quarter-master is thrown on

one, and that of the Ad jutant on another, of its Commission-

ed odicers. His Majesty’s adoption of this ylurality ar-

rangement, with a reduction in the complement of His

officers to one half, i. e. to the Honourable Company’s

estahlishinent, are measures which, I must observe, would
go far to meet our King’s Officer’s” wishes

; by the

suhstaniiaV advantage of assimilating the King’s more
t(* Mie Company’s service, enabling” a King’s, as well as

a ;^oiiipany’s Lieutenant to hold a Company, and to dk-

charge the duty of a Captain, to the certaiji advantage of

the Liiutniaiit, so situated; nay,” a “ King’s” Lieutenant.

might then,” as well as those of the Honourable Compti-
‘

ny’s servic<', ‘‘ have charge oftwo and even three companies

at be same time, and be obliged to receive the allowance

for each; and many” a King’s, as well as a Sipahec Cap-

tain,” might then be found in command of a battalion, dis-

charging the duties of a field officer, and be thereby

subjected to the severe hardship of receiving an extra

sum per mensemf though the injury of such a change

in the royal service, both to individuals and to the state,

would be felt, as in the Company’s corps, to be as in-

jurious, as it would prove detrimental to the efficiency,

order, and discipline of corps ; to Hxepromotion ofthe half

complement of officers retained, and to the purse of the

other placed on half pay.

VoL. V. p 2
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20. I shall not liere stop to discuss, whether a third re-

gimental Stair or Pay-master be necessary for the Com-
pany’s regiments, or a fourth or Interpreter for those of the

King, although 1 think, with the author, that European
regiments require Interpreters much more than Native

coi*[)s. 1 shall merely remark, that the power to modify

the number and nature of Staff' ajipointinents, and the

complement of officers in the several regiments of each

of the two services, rests with his Majesty and the Ho-
nourable Coinjianj respectively ; and if the officers holding

regimental Staff' appointments, or the charge of corps and

companies in the King's^ possess difTerent rank from those

entrusted with these charges in the Company"

s

service,

the difference, however it may mistakenly have appear-

ed to the author to afl'ect tlie individual interests of His

Majesty’s commissioned officers, by preventing an accumu-
lation of conflicting appointments of distinct offices, and

of separate emohiments, such as (from the extreme [)aucity

of oIBcers) necessarily exists in the Company’s service,

should never be attributed (as it unjustly has been by him)

to the East India Company. Nor, on the other hand, should

the small and inadcijuate complejuent of European ofli-

cers, granted by the Honourable Company to the several

corps of their service (to the great comparative detriment

of the promotion of their officers, stagnated as that is by a

system of strict seniority rise*) be permitted to be turned

still more to their disadvantage, by the proper authorities

ever coinciding with this King’s officer,” and allowing

the double complement of officers in Ilis Majesty’s corps,

to give each King’s regiment such a claim to the Indian

army Staff’, as to be double that of each corps in the Com-
pany’s service, merely because the regimental comple-
ment of officers in the service of the Crowm (which bus

conferred superior promotion upon His Majesty’s offi-

cers*) happens, (vide par. 14) to be double that of the Ho-
ncAirable Company.

* T2i0 3d Officer in a King’s regiment is a Lieutenant Colonel.
The 3d ditto in a Company’s reg-iment is a Major.
The 5th Officer in a Kind’s rc^^iment is a Major.
The 5th Officer in a Company’s regiment is 2d Captain.

The 16th Officer in the King’s regiment is a Captain.

The 16th Officer in a Company’s regiment is 8th Lieutenant.
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21. Having shewn that in each regiment of His Ma-
jesty’s service the eoiiiplement ol‘t>iIicers is nearly dou-

ble that in the East India Company’s, and that there arc

three regimental Staff appointments in King’s regiments,

and only two in those of the Honourable Company ; 1 next

proceed to remark, that in the year 1825, there were on

an average six officers on the strength of each of His

Majesty’s regiments in India, holding a rank superior to

that ofCaptain, while there were only three officers on the

strength of each of the Company’s corps holding such

rank
;
and further, that there were (vide my table) near-

ly 4 King’s officers for each corps of His Majesty’s ser-

vice in India employed on the Staffof the Indian Army,”
while there were not 2^ from each corps in the Company’s

service. These are facts, Mr. Editor, which not only

prove that the officers of His Majesty's regiments were

not exchided from either Staff or command, but which

decidedly prove that they had a much larger share of

both than that to which they were entitled.

22. Before i)roceediiig further into this part of my
subject, J must liere notice the absurdity of a maxim, up-

on which the author seems to have grounded almost all

< his arguments regarding the fancied exclusion of King’s

officers from the Indian Army Staff. It is in substance

this, that the officers present with the Cavalry and Infan-

try divisions of His Majesty’s forces in India (which in

1^5, amounted to 725) had a claim to such a number of

Staff situations in the Indian army as were proportionate

to the ratio wdiich their number (725) biire to that of all

the Company's officers present with that army (whicli in

the Cavalry and Infantry branches of the service, was at

the period in (piestion, 2935,) supposing always such a

number of King’s officers, duly qualified for the Indian

Staff.

23. According to this doctrine, there being 3660 officers

of Cavalry and Infantry present with those branches of the

army in India in 1825, and 483 Staffappointments usually

filled up from the line, His Majesty’s 726 officers w^ere

entitled to 93, instead of to the 83, meutioued in my
table.
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24. But it is evident, that the number of Staff officers

in any army, must always depend upon the number of

forts, garrisons, cantonments, brigades, divisions, circles,

and other fractionsil parts, into which its several branches

are rcsjiectively broken, and these again upon the nature

and extent of the country and its frontier, upon the na-

ture of the service, upon a state of peace or war, and up-

on the number and nature of the regiments and corps

composing the several branches of the army ; but never

(as insisted by the author) upon the numerical strength of

officers present with any particular branch or division of

that army, whether such division be ofCavalry or Infantry,

European or Native, and whether these officers be of the

King’s or Company’s service.

25. L ‘t us apply this rule to the service in India dur-

ing tiic year 1825, when our author’s pamphlet was cir-

euiating in London.

2(). The Cavalry and Infantry branches of the army
in India were then composed of 191 regularly officered

corps of the line, 22 of these being of His Majesty’s ser-

vice, occupying only 14 different stations, and 1G9 of

the Honourable Company’s corps, scattered over an im-
mense tract of territory, and occupying 107 other differ-

ent stations of the army. These stations were so situated,

and the force so disposed, that 483 Staff officers were re-

quired from the line, including personal Staff, the Staff

of forts, garrisons, brigades, divisions, circles, and of
separate chief commands.

Carpn. Staff, Kinffs corps. Staff,

Tlien, if 191 : 483 : ; 22 : should have obd. only 56
Comp^*s corps.

Aga]n3 if 191 : 483 : l69 : should have obd 427
Sia tifins. King*i station.

Or, if 121 : 483 : : 14: 56 nearly.
Compffs station.

Or a^ain,if 121 : 483 : lO? : 427 nearly

But ill 1825, there were 83 King’s officers on the Indian

Staff, and only 400 of the Company’s service. “A King’s

Officer^” therefore, placed himself and brethren of the

royal service, rather in a " false position,” by asserting
** the, exclusion of His Majesty’s officers from the Staff of
the Indian army,” when instead of only 56, so large a
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proportion as 83 officers, out of 22 corps, at 14 stations

of the army, were at that moment so emiiloyed.

26. But on examining my table, it will appear, that in

the year 1825, there were more tliaii 169 corps of the line

in the Honourable C(m)pany*s service. The actual num-
ber (even exclusive of Artillery or Engineers) beiiig 238 ;

there being 69 Cavalry and Infantry corps, constantly

liable to join the line, viz. the Body Guards of Governors,

extra, local, marine, rifle, regular, pioneer and pro> iiicial

corps and batallions, &c. &c. the officers of all of which,

wdth those of the Engineers and Artillery, have, to the pre-

judice of the Company’s service, been omitted in the

above comparisons. A more just proportion would, there-

fore, (still excluding the Artillery and Engineers,) be as

follows :

—

Company $ Kintf 3
, StaJ^^ then * Shonld have Staff,corps. corps. ^ * corps.

If 238 + 23 483 : : 22 : 41 nearly.

Ktnif'i. Staff. Compana’s.

If 238 + 22‘ 483 : : 238 : 442

which would reduce the complement of His Majesty’s

officers on the Indian Staff from 83 to only 41, and in-

crease that of the Honourable Company from 400 to 442.

27. But if excluded from officering corps composed

entirely of natives hi the sendee of the Honourable. Com^

pany^ if excluded from filling situations of a strictly civil

nature in the Company's service, or from occupying others,

whether civil or military, m the .service of native states,

srch as arc referred to in the *jxh, 8tb, and 9lh columns

ofiny table, His Majesty’s officers surely ought not to com-
plain.

28. Yet the local and native Governments of India,

possessing the exclusive patronage of these situations,

have opened even many of them to King’s officers. Indeed

the table above given not only shews that His Majesty’s

officers were not debarred from the service of the native

states, but that almost one officer in every second corps

was on an average so employed, being a much higher

average than existed even in the Company’s service.

29. Again, although theEast IndiaCompany, by grant-

ing 80 very small a complement of European officers to
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their regular corps, as is exhibited in niy tabic, and by not

giving European officers at all to more than three times

the number of corps His Majesty's service supplies to

India, may be shewn most seriously to affect the promo-
tion of their own officers; yeti cannot perceive how
any one of His Majesty’s officers, on the mere strength

of the transfer of his regiment to the King’s Indian esta-

blishment, can possess a ‘‘ claim' to withdraw, however
temj)orarily, from his own immediate service, and to de-

mand either as a matter ofjustice, of equity, or of right,

to enter the service of the Honourable Company, or into

that of any of the native Indian states.

80. Instances are not, however, wanting of Ilis Majes-

ty’s officers being so employed
;
for even at the very mo-

ment the author before me was erroneously proclaiming

their “ exclusion,” I find Major General Sir Archibald

Campbell, then a Lieutenant Colonel of His Majesty’s

38th Foot, not only commander of the British forces

within the Burmese terriforie>, but at the head of the

civil and political commission of tiic Honourable East

India Company’s Government in Ava
;
Captain Havelock,

of His Majesty’s 4th Light Dragoons, in command of a

Ressala of the Honourable Company’s Irregular Horse;
Brevet Major and Captain Bunce, of His Majesty’s 67th

Regiment of Foot, commanding the Honourable Compa-
ny’s corps of Agra Nujeebs ; and Major Gardner, of His
Majesty’s half pay list, in command of the Honourable
Company’s corps of Rohillah Horse. Nay, this last

officer, though retired on half pay, has claimed, and I

believe has been allowed actively to exercise, the autho-
rity granted by His Majesty’s commission as Major,
and now commands every officer in the Company’s army,
under the rank of Lieutenant Colonel*.

31. What I have stated will I think convince every

unprejudiced person, not only that His Majesty’s officers

were not in IffiS “ excluded” ‘‘ from the Indian Staff,”

but that they enjoyed a large portion of it, larger indeed

* Vide the case of Colonel Bradley versus Arthur, discuased in the House of
Coinmons 1 1th May 1826, for some remarks regarding officers on half pay
ex^;pisiiig commands.
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than that to which the strength, or even the import-
ance of their branches of the service, great as that

is, could entitle them*. True, they must generally, though
not always, be exclinled from the Honourable Compa-
ny’s service, to which it may be doubted if they have
more claim, than when in the peninsula of Europe, to

that of their Majesties of Portugal, of Spain, or of the

Netherlands. But it is not the East India Company, or
their local governments, who prevent their being so em-
ployed. It is circumstances peculiar to the constitution
of the royal service, opposed as these arc to that of the
Honourable Company. It is the aw’kward necessity under
which the local governments of India are placed, of being
obliged to solicit and to obtain the prt'vious permission of
the Commander in Chief of His Majesty*s forces to any ap-
pointment of a King’s officer. It is the incongruity of em-
ploying in the Coni]»any’s service, officers* not holding
any <umiinission Iroin their local governments, whose
regiments are constantly removed from one Indian Pre-
sidt ney, or (joverriment, to another

; and who are con-

^
‘V detail of tlie Staff in the Cavalry and Infantry hranebea of the army as-
led at l>hurtpoor,inay prove a further cluciduthm of the fact here iutiiated

upnn.
At Uhiirtpoor, there were assembled ;

Of II is Majesty's troops, 2 Ke^ifimcnls of Cavalry.
Of the Honourable Company’s, ti Regiments of Cavalry.
Of His Majesty's troops, 2 Regiments of Infantry.
Of the HonoiirahU* ('ompany's troops, 17 Regiments of Infantry.
Total, 4 Regiments of His MajeHt)''H service.
T( tal, 23 Regiments of Uoiiuiirahlc Company's service.

Stnff to the above.

Majors General, Commanding Divisions,
Ri'igadicr Generals, Commanding Divisions,
llrigadiers, Generals, Cominaning Brigades,
Brigadiers, Commanding Brigades, ••

Total exercising Commands,
Assistant Adjutant Generals, ••

Deputy Assistant {Quarter Master Generals,
Majors of Brigade, .•

Aides de Camp, . • • •

Como'a.
••2 0
.. 1 0
• • 2 1

••3 2

..8 3

.. 1 2
• • 0 3
•.4 4
.. 4 1

Total Staff for Cavalry and Infantry, ,, 17 13

^
Here the superior rank of His Majesty's officers, in only 4 corps, occa-

sioned their obtaining 8 out of the 11 Infantry and Cavalry commands,
although there were 23 Company's regiments present; and instanees were
not I believe wanting, where a King’s officer, only a few mbntlis in Ini^,
commanded an Infantiy brigade, composed entiirely of natives.

VoL. V. a
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stantly liable (almost at tbeir own indivirliial pleasure) to

withdraw,by exchange or ])urchase, from India to Europe,

and consequently from their service. It is the necessa-

rily limited knowledge existing among the civil and mili-

tary aiitlioritios in the Company’s employ, regarding the

particular conduct;^ character, and quulihcatioiis of indivi-

dual officers in His Majesty’s regiments, owing to the

constant changes and removals to Euroju*, and the short

resilience in India of most of the officers of those corps*.

It is the snj>eriur injury nhich European regiments suf-

fer (when compared to tlmt to which native regiments,

with a proportion of native officers, are liable,) when
many European officers are taken away for Staff or

other omployt ;
and it is the ohjections made by com-

manding officers of corps, against individuals they do
not patronize being thus employed. It is th(‘se, and a

number of other circumstances incident to the distinct

peculiar constitution of the tM'o services, that m^ces-

sarily exclude His Majesty’s officers, while in the full or

half pay of the crown, from being generally employeil

by the local governments of India, wdiether European or

Native. But to assume that the officers of His Maj(‘sty’s

corjis in India have ever been unfairly excluded from

an equitable share of the Indian Army Stajf'ff is to

prefer an accusation which 1 contend is unfounded in

fact, against those high minded officers of His Majesty’s

• In a work published in London, entitled, Observations on the Army, by
an Officer,” is the following passage :

—“ Under the existing system, a regi-

ment. during tour of duty in Asia, buries two or three thousand men, and
itx JhU t oNijt/emcnt of ot^cers twice over.** This, ill addition to the many ex-
chaiurcb which take jilace from bad health, occasions constant change of
officers in His Majesty’s Indian regiments.

1 1 have been given to understand, that during the year 1821, the Marquess
of Hastings, then Governor General and Commander in Chief, having, in conse-
quence of a deficiency of Company*

s

officers, borrowed several from Ills

ile^eity^s regiments in India, to assist in disciplining the troops of the native
powers in alliance with the British Government ; His Royal Highness the Duke
of Yo^k, apparently alarmed at a measure, wdiich to His Royal Highness ap-
pealed likely to affect the discipline of His Majesty's Indian regiments, im-
mediately directed those officers to be restored to their corps ; and applied to
the Court of Directors, proposing to grant officers from His Majesty's half pay
list, for the service of the native states. This the Court would not allow, it

being in direct opposition to their established policy, to permit European of«

^ficers, independent of the East India Company, to remaiu attachea to the
Ironrts or armies of native potentates.

''
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service, who have in this country successively filled

the elevated stations of Governor General, and Com-
mander in Chief,

32. The following comparative statement of officers

in the King’s and Company’s service, now employed on

the Army Staff of our three Jiidiaii Presidencies, may more

clearly elucidate wdiat 1 have stated.

33. In prej)aring this statement, it w ill be observed,

that, with refer(*nce to my previous remarks, I have omit-

ted all situations to which officers of the line are not now
generally eligible, viz. the ordnance, the engineer, and

the building appointments; in addition to whicli I have

excluded all strictly vivil situations, and all appointments

in the service of states; restricting myself solely

to the army usually so called

;

although the 183

appointments under the head of “Commissariat, Pay,” and
“ Audit,” “ Judge Advocate, Surveyor General, Stud,”

and “ Clothing,” appertain rather to the civil branches of

the East India Company’s military administration, than to

the “ Staff of the Indian ysmy,*' properly so called.

Compos, King*$,

34.

Commanders in Chief, . • ..03
T, iitcnant Genet als, commanding garrisons, . . 2 0

Major Generals on the Staff of the army, . . . 7 7

Oflicers of inferior rank, including Brigadiers com-

manding divisions, officers commanding canton-

ments, garrisons, and stations of the army, or exer-

cising separate commands, of one or more regi-

ricnts or battalions, , .. 41 11

Total, exclusive of Commanders in Chief, bolding com-
mands,

Adjutants General,

Deputy Ditto,

Assistant Adjuthiits General,

Deputy Assistant Adjutants General,

Brigade Majors,

Town Majors, • , .

Fort Adjutants,

Quarter Masters General,

Deputy Quarter Masters General,

Ditto Assistant Quarter Masters General,

Army Commissariat,

VoL, V. a 2

50 18

3 1

3 2

10 0
15 0
30 3
4 0

19 0

3 1

3 1

19 0

79 0
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Audit and Pay Department,

Jud^e Advocate General’s Department,

Surveyor General’s ditto,

Stud Department,

A. D. C. to Governors and Commanders in Chief,

A. D. C. to Major Generals,

Military and private Secretaries to Governors, Vice-

Presidents. and Commanders in Chief. . .

Persian Interpreters to Commanders in Chief,

Persian Interpreters to divisions of the army,

Clothinjc Department,

Military Board IStafT,

Superintendents of Cadets,

Commanding Depots,

Pay Masters of Depots,

Adjutant and Quarter Masters of Depots,

Comp*x, King*s,

..45 0
.21 1

. 20 0

.. 11 0

.. 11 12

.. 7 6

.. I 9

.. 1 1.20

.. 7 0

8 0
..3 0

.. 0 3

.. 0 3

.. 0 3

Total, .. 375 6S

Many of the appointments in the Company's service here

noticed, it must be evident, could not be ^^uierally con-

ferred by the local governments on His Majesty's officers,

who by exchange or purchase in England, might at any

time suddenly effect their removal from the country, con-

trary to the wishes of the local government employing
them. While others in His Majesty's service are equally

inapplicable to Company's officers ; for, generally speak-

ing, one of the latter would be as much out of place as

Adjutant General to the King’s troops in India, as one of

the former would, if appointed Secretary to any of the

Indian Army Military Boards, Superintendent of the

Conipany’.s Stud, or to any other situation, such as the

Commissariat, requiring a thorough knowledge of the

natives, their character, language, habits, and customs.
Individuals in both services, qualified for any situation,

may no doubt be occasionally met with ; but the qualifica-

tions of a few cannot be permitted to influence the gene-
ral usages and customs of either service. Exceptions in

favour ofKing's officers employed in the Company's ser-

vice have been distinctly given in the 30th paragraph of
this letter. The very author ofthe pamphlet now before me,
has, 1 believe more than once, been employed in the law
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brjinch of our military administration ;
but although wc

have seen many of His Majesty’s officers when in India em-

ployed both in the civil and inilitsiry departments of the

Company’s service, I fear it W'ill be long before we see

Company’s officers employed either in the civil or mili-

tary service of the Crown. If a bar, Mr. Editor, has al-

ways existed to the latter, why, I ask, should not a bar be

placed on the former? and if the one be not removed, why
should the other ?

35. The regularly officered corps in the Company’s

service having been increased since the year 1825, are

at the present moment ten times more numerous tlian

those of His Majesty’s forces in India; and including

native corps not officered^ the Company’s army outnum-
bers that of His Majesty in India, in the proportion of

12 to 1. If the officers in the army of the Crown were
therefore limited to one eleventh, or to one twelfth of

the Indian Army Staff, they could have no just reasons

to complain
;
but when a proportion of nearly one sixth

of the Army Staff appointments is at this moment actu-

ally held by them, (as shewn in par. 34,) and when it is

C' nsidered, that while occupying nearly one third of all

the principal army commands, and much the largest por-

tion of the Staff of the Governors and Commanders iii

Chief of our three Indian presidencies, they further enjoy

not only all the chief commands, but are exclusively

possessed of the patronage of the Company’s three Indian

armies, it is really too absurd to find their positive ex-

clusion from the Staff of the Indian army, not only loudly

insisted on in the pamphlet I have noticed, but proclaim-

ed with all the bitterness of party spirit, by a writer in

the Monthly Magazine. The following is an extract from
the magazine I allude to.

The bulk of the Company’s army consists of the material of the

country, officered solely by their own servants. Wonderfully faithful

have been these Indian troops ; but still occasions are liable to arise

that must shake both their fidelity and the confidence of their masters*
A natural leaning to the native princes may be supposed still to lurk
among them: and any 'hour almost may tempt them suddenly to

desert their colours, or turn them against their employers. To pro-
vide against these perilous events, a portion of the King’s troops are
lent them—British troops, both officers and men* On these a perfect
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reliance may be placed ; these inay^ at any time, be armed ag^ainst the

restive sepoy, as recently we have seen them.

These troops, these praetorian bauds, it will of course be supposed,

are munificently dealt with. On them all the security—if security

there can be—of the Company's dominion depends. No gratification,

ill their power to bestow, is of coursie withheld. They are nobly re*

miinerated ; and all ofiices of trust, or peculiar delicacy, or even of su-

perior emolument, are 'of course distributed arnon^ them. If any ac-

tual competition of interests could be supposed to arise between the

Company’s and Kinif’s officer, favour ivould of course lean to the lat-

ter. Will the English world, who know so little of foreign proceed-

ings, will they believe that the very reverse is the fact ? The very re-

verse, however, is the fact. The officer of the line, who at home looks

down with contempt upon the domestic and constitutional forces of

his country, as soon as lie arrive.^ in India, must in his turn succumb

to the supremacy of the Company’s officer. He is at once of an infe-

rior order. The truth is, the Company regard the King’s troops with

jealousy, and instinctively so. They would gladly have nothing to do

with them, but their presence and protection arc indiRpcDBiI)lc
; and

there is too little of the spirit of magnanimity about them to make a

virtue of necessity, and treat them with liberality. Though depressing

their own officer, though resolving to keep him in subjection, and cast-

ing all advantages into the civil scale, towards the King’s officer they

shew besides a grudging and a tyrannous disposition. The monopoly

of LeadenhalJ Street appears at every turn. The Company have not the

disposal of the King’s commissions, and they will patronize none but

their own proteges.

36. In page 8th of the pamphlet I have referred to,

the author has pointed out an error Lieutenant White had
committed, by supposing that the Indian services of

His Majesty’s oflScers had, like their exertions in Europe,

America, Africa, and other parts of Asia, been occasion-

ally rewarded with brevet promotion. But he has himself

fallen into one of equal importance, when contrasting the

situation of the Company's officer with that of the King’s,

in depicting the former as embarking for India, cer-

tain before hand, that he cannot be superseded in any

way'*

37- A perusal of the 4th article of your 8th Number,
Mr. Editor, published in March last, which exhibits the

results of the restriction placed in the fatal year 1806,

against the promotion of the Honourable Company’s offi-

cers, to the higher army grades, will I believe convince

this, or any other King^s officer, that we are before-
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hand, too certain to be superseded, in every grade, by

many of those in the service of the crown.

38. No one can desire more than I do. Sir, to sec the

restriction then jilaced (on the special memorial of His

Majesty^ LAeutenant Colonels in India) against the Coni-

j)any\s army withdraAvn; and I believe the whole Com-
pany’s service would rejoice to see the restriction

against brevet promotion for distinguished East India

services, in the King’s army, also rescinded. No Com-
pany’s officer can wish to see those of His Majesty depriv-

ed, by their mere conjunction with the Company’s army
in India, of those rewanls for distinguished exertions,

which they enjoy in every other quarter of the globe.

What Coinjiany’s oflicer would not have been happy to

have seen the gallant Major Sale, and other distinguished

individuals in His Majesty’s service, latidy employed in

Ava, promoted by brevet for distinguished services, in-

stead of rising to tlie superior ranks, by the common ca-

sualties of service ?

39. It seems indeed highly dcsinible that such restric-

tions should be withdriiwn, and that onr service, should

no oiigcr be a bar to the promotion of His Majesty’s of-

ficers^ while the claims of the King’s uflicers in India

should no longer debar the officers at the head of our

regiments from obtaining the full rank of Colonel, as is

the rule and practice in all the seniority corps of IlinS

]kfafesty*s service. It is only a few days ago since every

Major in the Company’s army saw a Captain in His Ma-
jesty’s service in India, promoted, without ever being a

Major, to a Lieutenant Colonelcy, over their heads ; and
if the claims of all the Majors in the Company’s service

had no effect to prevent this act of supcrcession, what is

there, I ask, so peculiar in the claims of thefew Lieutenant

* Our correspondent will perceWe, by a brevet issued from theWar Office on
the 10th July 1820, that several officers of His MajesU-'s ser\’ice engaged Ht

Bhur^ponr have been promoted one grade, viz. Majors Fuller, 59th, Everard,
14th, fiishopp, 14th, to be Lieutenant Colonels; and Captain Meade, 88tb, to be
Major in the army. Tims the bar which has so lon^ prevented the promotion of
His Majesty’s officers for distinguished service in India, has been removed.
We trust this is only a prelude to the removal of the restriction, yet in force,

againagithe promotion of the officers at the head of r^itnents In llie Honouia-
ble Company’s service, to the rank of Coloneli»-£i>iTOR.
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Colonels of His Majesfy^s army in India (of wliicli the

young and gallant officer alluded to is now one) that

should prevent the promotion of our oldest officers to

the rank of Colonel, when after from 35 to 46 long years

of service, they have, like their contemporaries, now
General officers in the King’s service, gained the summit
of their corps ?

40. In page 32 of his pamphlet, the author remarks,

that

—

Owinij to acndental vacancies, not only the whole of the ei<rht divi-

sions and distriett) of theBenira] army were then, 1822, commanded by

Company’s Generals alone, to the total exclusion of Kiiijr's officers,

but that there were no less than eiffht other special commands, called

“ advanced or frontier corps/’ held by Company’s field officers, with, I

believe, the allowances, if not the rank of Brigadier, entirely independ-

ent of the corps to which they belonged, half of whom were junior to,

and none senior to four out of the seven field officers then coin inandin if*,

aud, from the nature of circumstances, restricted tu the command of

their own re^^iinents only. But this part of the argument will he best

understood, by referrin**: to the follow'iDii^ list of the commands alluded

to, contrasted with ouc shewing the situation of the Comiuaudants of

King’s regiments.

List of Spee'ud Commands on the Bengal Establishment^ held by Officers

of the Companffs Service in 1822, independent of their Corps ,* with

the \ame and Ilanh of the Officer commanding.

Post or Command. Name, Rank, and Corps. Corps where stationed.

Nagpoor subsidi-

ary force.

Bengal troops in

Malwa.
Bengal troops in

Necmiich.
Troops in Rajpoo-

tan a.

Do. Agra &Muth- ^

ra.

Do. Rohilkund.

Do. Oude.

Do. Cuttack.

Colonel Adams, C. B.

1819, 17th N. I.

Lieut. Colonel Fagan,
1815, 24th N. 1.

Lieut. Colonel Lumley,
1816, 28th N. I.

Colonel Knox, 1812, 2d
Nat. Inf.

Colonel Shuldham, 1814,
25th N. 1.

Colonel Vaurenen, 1819,

25th N. I.
1

Colonel Price, 1819, 18th
Nat. Inf:

Lieut. Colonel Carpenter,

1811, 16th N. I.

Loodhiana.

Miithra, Almorah,
and AJoradabad.

Mow (in Malwa)
and Delhi.

Keitab in Bundel-
kund.

Rt^pootana& Nee-
much.
Do. Do.

Rajpootana &Sau-
gur.

Nagpoor&Asseer-
gurh,

^ :
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List of the Comtsandinfc Officers ofthe seven Regiments of his Mejestfs

Service on the Bengal Establishment in 1822 ; shewing the Alttme and
Rank of each, and the Station where quartered.

Corps. Commandin)^ Officers, and
Rank.

Where
quartered.

Station commanded
by

8Lt. Drags.

11 Do.
14 Foot
17 Do.
24 Do.
59 Do.
87 Do.

Col. Westenra, 1819.

Col. Sleigh, Do.
Col. M‘Combe, Do.
Col. Edwards, Do.
Lt. Col. Robison, 1816
Lt. Col. McGregor, 1812
Lt. Col. Millar, Do.

Cawnpoor,

Meerut,
Do.

Burhampoor
Nagp(»or,
Diuapoor,
Fort William

Maj. Gen. Martin-
dell.

M. Gen. Gregory.
Ditto.

Col Edwards.
Col. Adarni^.

Maj. Gen. Toone.—— 111Oman.

41. But the author has committed a serious mistake,

ill suf^osiug that half of the eight Company’s officers in

his first list, were ^‘junior, and none senior, to four out of

the seven” King’s officers in his last
; for if my informa-

tion be as accurate as it is public, the following is a cor-

rect statement of the lengths of service of the Several

officers named, viz.

East India Company*s Service,

Entoied tlie

Service in
AnS in usa
Lad served

Major General Martindell,. .. 1772. 60 yrs.

Major General Toone, 1778, 44 do.

Major General Loveday, . . . . 1773, 44 do.

Mi^or General Thomas, • 1778, 44 do.

Colonel Price, 1779, 43 do.

Ciolonel Adams, 1789, 42 do.

Colonel Knox 1780, 42 do.

Colonel Shouldham, 1780. 42 do.

Colonel Vanrenah, 1781, 41 do.

Lieutenant Colonel Carpenter^

.

1’81, 41 do.

Lieutenant Colonel Fagan, .... 1794, 28 do.

Lieutenant Colonel Lumley, . • 1794,

His Mqfesty*s Service,

28 do.

Colonel Edwards, .. .. ... .. 1783, 89 yn.
* Colonel McCombe, 1793, 29 do.

Colonel Westenra,. 1794, 28 do.

• Robert Hetzler, now a Lieutenant Colonel of 1818, in the Company's Ben-
gal Artillery, was on service at Ceylon in 1793, and had been ten years an of-

ficer, when Colonel M^Combe, now the senior Qolonelof His JMbdes^’s service

in Benfil, entered the army aean RosigB*

VoL. V. R
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2B do.

28 do,

27 do.

27 do.

42. This statement requires little comment. I shall

only in elucidation of the too certain supercession expe-

rienced by officers in the service of the Honourable Com-
pany, remark, that the last promoted Colonel of the Com-
pany’s service above mentioned, would appear in 1822,

to have served full 41, while the youngest of the King’s

had served only 27 years
; and that while Colonel Edwards,

a King’s officer of 39 years service, exercised the sepa-

rate command of the station at Berhanipoor, 1 sec no

hardship in Lieutenant Colonels, or even Colonels of His
Majesty’s service, of only from29 to27 years standing (the

usual period after which in our service officers may hope

to be Majors) being commanded, while cantoned at our

large European stations of Cawnpoor, Meerut, Nagpoor,

Dinapoor, and Fort Wiliiain, by officers of the Honoura-
ble Company’s service, their seniors as well in rank as

in service, not one of them having served less than 42

years, and all except one having risen to the rank of Major
General.

43. I shall conclude this prolix letter with the follow-

ing table, shewing the number and rank of the various

officers now attached to the several branches of His Ma-
jesty’s, and of the Honourable Company’s forces in India.

1 remain, Mr. Editor,

Your obedient Servant,

AN OLD CAPT. & CONTRIBUTOR.

Lieutenant Colonel McGregor, . J 794,

Lieutenant Colonel Miller, .... 1794,

Colonel Sleigh 1795,

Lieutenant Colonel Robison,... 1795,
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On the Exclusion of If. M.*s Officers

The following Extracts from Letters from Corresponr

dents in the Asiatic Journal for May^ and the Oriental

Herald for March and 1826, which touch on sub-

jects noticed in the preceding communication, are an*

nexed for the information of our readers.

!n the Court of Directors* General Letter of 1806, published to the

army in India in 1807, officers were debarred from the rank of colonel,

except by his Majesty’s brevet, for two reasons therein assigned : iirst,

that lieutenant-colonels of his Majesty’s service mig'ht not be super-

seded \ and secondly, that lieutenaiit-colouels of the Hon. Company’s

service nii^rht not supersede each other.

In what follows, it is proposed to shew, that neither reason secures

the expected advantage
; or otherwise, that it is equally attainable

without infringing on the orders of 1796, and usage of ten subsequent

years.

1st, If the 20,000 troops of his Majesty’s service in India were per-

manently stationed there, the officers of the higher ranks might be

jealous of occasional supersession, as it would affect them for the re-

mainder of their military career; hut when it is considered that the

different regiments remain in India only ten or fifteen years, and experi-

ence during that period frequent changes in their field officers, the point

cannot be estimated as of much moment to his Majesty’s army gene-

rally : moreover, if an officer of the Company’s service, after forty-

two years’ service, (which is the standing of the many whose promotion

is stopped now,) should occasionally supersede a lieutenant-colonel of

liis Majesty’s service, the latter might not be at all affected by it, as

would be the case if he were serving under a different presidency, or

eypn on a different station ; or otherwise a reference to the ensign’s

commission of both would generally find the officer of the Company’s

service the older soldier ; in which circumstances the superseded party

could not h^ve real cause for complaint. If, however* the superses-

sion of lieutenant-colonels of his Majesty’s service must at all events

be guarded against, (although without any security it would be but of

rare occurrence,) the local rank of colonel might be given ; m that of

captain is to subalterns of fifteen years standing, to prevent superses-

sion by those of the Company’s service.

2dly. With reference to the second reason, the Company’s army
could never have desired restraint upon the whole, to prevent the bet-

ter fortunes of a few, when either branch had equal chance of advance-

foant^ and each perhaps thought its prospects better than those of

lliere is also more the appearance than reality of equUy and
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justice in it ; for these ends could only result from its being* a uniform

system from the lowest grade, and not by a chequered plan of regi-

mental rise to majority—line promotion to lieutenant-colonel, and then

an indefinite stop of years to the advancement of those who would

otherwise be colonels, and aspiring in due time to be generals by his

Majesty’s brevet, when tlicir services to the state would be rewarded

at the end of their career with the twofold advantage of rank and emo-

lument as heretofore :—but as circumstances ftow are, the officers fur

the highest commands will only be of the rank of lieutenant-colonel

and lieutenant-colonel commandant : aihl as promotion to colonel in

his jMujesty’s service during peace in Europe must be very slow, that to

general cannot be looked forward to by the present seniors of the

Company’s army, who are, in reference to advancement, but lieute-

nant-colonels, though nominally licutenant-colonel-commandants. The
general effect of the presejit system may be further surmised and esta-

blished from the practical result exhibited in the Bengal Army List,

or East-Iudia Register, for September 1823, when there were three

lieutenant-colonel-commandants (cadets of 1781 and 1782), viz ;

Dewar, of Infantry, licutcnant-colonel of August 1811—^lieutenant-

conunandaiit of March 1S23.

Carpenter, ditto, lieutenant-colonel of October 1811—and lieute-

uant-colunel-coinmandaut of April 1823.

Caldwell, of artillery, lieutenant-colonel of March 1812—lieute-

nant-colonel commandant of May 1820.

!t will be observed, that Caldwell is only seven months junior to

Dew'ar, and five mouths junior to Carpenter, as lieutenant-colonel ; so

that his becoming a colonel before them could not have been consider-

ed extraordinary good fortune. He must, however, according to the

present system, wait till they are promoted; and as a brevet, embrac-

ing lieutenant-colonels of 1811, would probably exclude those of 1812,

tb'iy may be colonels many years before the check to his promotion

would be removed, without that general advantage to the service cal-

culated upon in the second reason assigned for it by the Hon. Court

;

for if cotemporaries of ranks re.<ipecti]rely (above that of major) do

not preserve their relative position by it, its ostensible and only legitL

mate object is not attained, nor can it be more attainable by it than

by the usage before 1607» which, as being more agreeable to the army,

and equally advautageous to the state, will, it is to be hoped, be ere

long reverted to and re-eBtablished.*— Jmtrtud, May 1826.
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DEnCIENCY OF EUROPEAN OFFICERS INTHE INDIAN ARMY.

To the Editor of the Oriental Herald,

Sir, Head Quarters, Prome, August )825.

In brinfjrinj^ to the public notice the oft repeated theme of the

deficiency of officers in our Indian army, I am almost tempted to de-

spair of success, as the subject would appear to have been thoroughly

canvassed, and finally decided upon, prior to the celebrated new ar-

ranfi^ement of 1824. I think, however, that I can show jrood reasons

for that distribution of officers being considered utterly inadequate to

the exigencies of the service at present, more particularly when a war

is raging hitherto unparalleled in our Indian history. Prior to the new
arrangements, the strength of a battalion, in officers under the rank

of Major, consisted of four Captains, eleven Lieutenants, and five En-

signs. This, we should suppose, (if no staff existed, and no officers were

obliged to go to Europe for the recovery of their health,) as barely

sufficient for the duties of a corps 10()0 strong. But when we consider

the very great proportion of staff officers necessarily taken from the

line, and that at least two or three officers from every corps are geiic-

rally absent in Europe, it becomes natural to suppose that the Court of

Directors would have authorized some considerable augmentations,

little short of doubling the number of regimental officers, and calculat-

ed to render our regiments as efficient as those of his Majesty. That

such hope existed i.s true, but it was most lumejitubly disappointed.

Instead of an aUgmentutioii, the Court allowed the number of officers

to be the same precisely as before, changing the two senior Lieutenants

of the old Regiments into Captains, and allowing the Subalterns to re-

main in statu quo. Tlic strength now of a regiment of one battalion

IS, one Colonel, one Lieutenant-Colonel, one Major, five Captains, ten

Lieutenants, and five Ensigns, thus making no allowance for staffand

absentees. The plan 1 propose for efficiently officering the Native

army is as follows With respect to Field Officers, I am of opinion

there is a sufficiency, but certainly not of Captains and Subalterns. I

say, therefore, tmth due regard to the Company's finances, that the esta-

blishment should he as follows : Eight Captains, sixteen Lieutenants,

and six Ensigns,— the Adjutant and Quartermaster included amongst

the Subalterns ; and most indubitably, they ought not to be allowed to

hold companies, except when absolutely necessary.

1 may here advert to the practice of the Court, in uot sending out a

sufficient number of cadets every season to fill up vacancies occasioned

by deaths in this country. They at last discover the want «f young

oflieere, and then send out a prodigious number all at once, wholly

nufiit for sometime to make themselves useful in their profession ; where-

as, if the supply was equal and constant, every corps would be provided
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with a siiflScient number of steady and experienced officers capable of

performin/v all duties required of them. No officer can be considered

efficient until he has been a year at least, or more properly, eipfhteen

months, doin^ duty with his rcf^iment. He cannot be expected to un«

derstand the language, andknow the ideas and prejudices of the Natives

he is called upon to command. I really think an augmentation of the

nature 1 have just mentioned would be more beneficial than ten new
regiments ; and I cannot but express my earnest hope, that the Court

of Directors will take the matter into their most serious consideration,

as nothing short of a predominant European influence can make the

natives of India the gallant, steady soldiers, they have proved them*

selves when well and numerously officered. 1 now, Mr. Editor, beg to

subscribe myself your most obedient servant.

An Indian Officea.
Orientai Herald^ March 1826.

We are furnished mth the following view of the state of the Indian

army for the Bombay presidency, calculating on twenty-six regiments

of infantry, including European

LieuU
Cols.

ComdL
Lieut-Cots, Cupts. Lteu<«.II!

KfltabUshment of each.. .1 1 1 b 10

Total for 26 regiments.

.

Ab.'f^nt from their rcgi-“'i

ments on Government
commands; Staff em-
ploy^ extra battalions

26 26 26 130 ' 260 1 130

s in tire service of Native 1

Powers ;
provincials ; f

and on furlough to Eu- I

mpe ; not one half of I

which are put down in ;

the Army List, J

21 14 98 82
i

35

Present with the whole 26 1

regiments ) 1

• 5 12 32 178 95

'* This gives an average of twelve officers for each regiment ; out of

which the average number in sick quarters is three, frequently more

but seldom less ; leaving about nine officers to each regiment of 1000

strong, including Commanding Officer. A(y utant, and Quarter-master ! 1

The Bengid and Madras presidencies are as badly off. With this pro-

portion of officers, if ever serious opposition is met with, defeat must

ensue; it has invariably been the case where the enemy have made a

bold stand. To look back for only three or four years :

—

** IsAn the Oulph of Persia, the detachment under Captain Thom-

son (800) was annihilated, and all the guns and stores takpn. only be-

eauie there were not sufficient officers to lead the men. The expense
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of fitting out the expedition that followed in consequence, would kore

that have paid a full complement of officers to the different regiment!

for ten years,

2d. At the commencement of the Burmese war. Colonel Bowen’s

detachment was defeated at Doodpatlee for want of officers to lead the

men ; and Captain Noton’s detachment (1,300, with only nine officers)

were annihilated for w^nt of a sufficient number of the latter. Had
these two detachments been successful, the spirits of the enemy would

have been damped, and peace on our own terms would, in all probabi-

lity, have been the immediate consequence, instead of the ruinous war
now carrying on ; the expense of which has already been more than

would have paid a full complement of officers to the whole Indian army
for almost half a century*

** 3d. The defeat of Colonel Smith, C. B., near Rangoon, was really

occasioned bywant of officers : when the few he had fell, the men broke,

and ran away.”—Oriental Herald, April 1826.
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ARTICLE IV.

COLONEL MACDONALD AND CAPTAIN^PARLBY.

To the Editor of the Military Repository,

Sir,

Perhaps you will admit into your pages of the next

Number the accompanying letter.

Allahabad, \ Your obedient Servant,

2d October

y

1826. J
S. PARLEY,

Captain Artillery,

To the Editor of the Military Repository,

Summerlands, Exeter, April 20th, 1824.

Sir,

An account of your second attack has been just handed to me,

and 1 am called on to rcply^ and shall easily make it appear, that this

renewed attack is still more unsuccessful than your former, so un-

necessary, and uncalled for.

It is previously requisite to review the subject briefly, in reference

to the experiments made repeatedly in India, and in this country.

You render Major General Grace very prominent, making him the

magnus Apollo^ and hero of your tale. He had nothing more to do
matter than I have already stated

;
and was not a member

of th^^ommittee that made the report I referred to, in order to

prove, that the fuzes driven by the engine, burnt with a medium
diflerence of a quarter of a second; while those driven by tried,

pn ved, and selected drivers, burnt as stated. What account the ge-

neral gave to the Marquis ofHastings, and to you, we are yet to learn.

Fuzes driven by a few men out ofa number, as was done under Lieut.

Grace, in those days, mayburn almost as exact, as those driven by an
engine j

but far different will be the comparative result, if the trial is

made with 9. number offuzes taken promiscuously from those instore,

in an arsenal. General Grace was, if possible, more hostile than your-

self, in sapng what the report not warrant, viz. that the ex-

periments which were tried with the engine for driving fuzes, have

not been satisfactory.’

Captain Byers, an artillery officer of known science and experi-

ence, was authorised by Lord Hastings to make a series of experi-

ments decidedly, as he stated, infavour of the machine ; and there

was relhon for supposing its adoption, because ** instructions had

been given for the machine to be sent to Cawnpore, in order to be
used in the arsenal, for the construction of others."

VoL. V. %
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Whatever may have been the assertions of General Grace, the re-

port is the hitera Scripta of three honorable men 5 and the various

harsh words and expressions which you use the freedom to prints

are utterly inconsistent with that report. As for your intemperate

zeal directed against me, and your abortive attempts to de])ress me
in public estimation, such can ultimately affect me, no more than

the whistling of the empty wind.

Let us see how the matter stands at home
)
and here, the fair

charge partiality HXi^ garbimf[ must stand against you, as on Edi-
tor, till you act as you ought to have done, in the first instance.

It appears from the report made by the General, and Field ofh-

cers at Woolwich, that the whole of the fuzes driven by tlie machine,

burnt in exact equal times ; and yet, in the very face of this ilcdsive

fact, you. Sir, are pleased to print — that the fuze engine has not

met with more success at AVoolwich than in Bengal.” If tliis, in

addition to similar expressions, does not evince more than unJusI

indignation, I know not what does. You appear to me, to arrogate

a privilege of printing what you please
j
and to be indignant, nlien

such extraordinary conduct is necessarilyand unavoidably animadvert-

ed to.

It was objected to the engine, that it did not condense the com-
position sufficiently 3— that it drove one fuze, while the hand drove

two ;—and that its fuzes burnt in somewhat less time than those driven

bythe hand. In the various letters alluded to in my reply to you. Sir, I

stated in detail a simple and obvious mode of completely remedung
what cannot for a moment be put in competition with fuzes found to

burn in equal times, 1 objected to the ex]>eriments made onlj with
a few fuzes very carefully driven, as in India. I proposed various

usefiil modifications of varied experiments, in order to bring com-
mon fuzes to a complete test^ that would leave nothing fartheuither
necessary or desirable, to be known on the subject of conimfllazes.
Now, Sir, us an impaHial editor, you ought to have published the

letters containing all this j as independent of the unquestionable
fairness of seJ requisite a procedure, your readers could not possibly

understand the wdiole of the subject without these letters.

Ill your second attack, you seem to feel a consciousness of this,

by mentioning some difficulty in getting the book containing these
indispensable letters, to which, as an awkward sort of apology, and
remedy, you refer your readers, as if they could possibly have easy

access to a work at Calcutta.

By the word* inconvenience,*' I meant that your readers would
feel that you did justice neither to them, nor to the subject till you
gave them these letters, to enable them to judge for themselves, and
not, through your omissions, and prejudices. As for your saying,
** we really do not consider their publication in the least necessary

for our own justification,'* I can tell you, that according to usages in

such cases, no one can accord with you in such an extravagant opi-

lijon. You, Sir,^ thought proper, from no commendable motives, to'

make an attack^ in no qualified terms ; and consequently, as a gen-
tleman of supposq

db^roper feelings^ you are bound to publish both
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sides of the case, to maintain your consistency, and to avoid in-

justice.

1 iiin ^lad I have furnished you with an opportunity of telling your

readers how much extra matter you give them for their money j

sincl to doycuir editorial character justice, these letters will come in

under this descri})tion.

Seeing that my fuzes burnt in exact equal times, I certainly am
justiiied in applying the word erroneous" to your severe and un-

Idunded remarks, where you had the temerity to imagine that you
were secure from reply.

I am surprised that it escaped the attention of a personage ofyour
acuteness, that Lord Mulgrave, in his capacity of Master (reneral of

tlie Ordnance, read in manuscript, what you erroneously suppose he
was unacquainted with, when he wrote a letter which does that in-

telligent nobleman much honour.

'J'here is not the slightest occasion to make any farther experi-

ments, to prove the accuracy of the machine • but it is susceptible

<if the improvements fully described in the letters that 1 nmst consi-

<]er as suppressed’*', till you publish them in you Repository, as an act

of coiiinion justice, where an injury has been done by omitting them.
As for your witticisms, pray lake the full benefit of them. The

specimen you indulge me with, confirms the well known description,

ti>at this rare quality is

IVhai oft \s thought, but ne'er so well expressed*

. 1 have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your faithful Servant,

JOHN MACDONALD.

* 'Wc regret that a press of oilier matter, will not admit of our inserting the
letters above alluded to, which our predecessor. Captain Parlby, we feel assared,.

never fished should be ** suppressed.”

—

^Editor.
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ARTICLE V.

WINDAGE OF ORDNANCE, 8w>.

The following Tables having fallen into our hands, we
have mueh pleasure in giving them publication, as exhi-

biting the windage of ordnance, and the diameter of ord-

nance bores, shot, shells, and guages, as determined by

the Royal Board of Ordnance, so late as September 1825.

We understand that the ordnance hereafter cast in

Bengal, will be similar to the latest English patterns.

Pimensiotu determined ht/ Orders iff the Board of Ordname, in ‘Septem~

her for Round Shot and Shells, thewinf^ the Blindage for tlteir

respective natures of Ordnance, tmth Founder's Limit, Sfc,
^

Kature of

Ordnance.

Did

I

imeter
Shot.

of
lore.

Diameter. Windage.

Maxim.
lb

Minim.
Founders
Limit. Least. Mei||i Grtst.

In. Dec. In. Dec. In. Dec. In. Dec. In. Dc. In. Dc. In. Dc.

'“68 Pr. 8 05 7 95 7 85 0011 0 1 0 2

42 „ 7 018 6 795 6 729 0 223 ii 0 289
•

32 „ 6 41 6 207 6 147 "iWlT.-H m\wm 0 233 0 263

24 5 823 5 639 5 584 0 184 0 211 0 239

Guns. ^ 18 „ .5 292 5 124 5 074 0 05 0 168 193 0 218

12 ,, 4 623 4 476 4 432 0 044 0 147 169 0 191

» >* 4 2 4 1 4 06 0 04 0 1 12 0 14

.'I 668 3 568 3 532 0 036 0 1 118 0 136

L 3 „ 2 913 2 833 2 803 0 03 0 08 0 11

res Pr. 8 05 0 1 15 0 2

42 „ e 84 0 045 giyj:] 0 111

32 „ 6 25
1

Shot Shot 11 0 0^ mmWavJ
Cam)- J'24 ,, 5 68 as as limit 0 041

xiadet. 18 „ .5 16 above. above. as above. 0 036a
H 12 ,> 4 52

1

0 044 0 EUii
4 14

1 0 04 0 0 08

Lc „ 3 6 0 032 0 El
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Nature of
Ordnance.

Diameter
of

Bore.

Shells, Common and Spherical Case.

Diameter.

I
Windage.

mm Least. Medium Grtst.

In. Dec. In. Dec. In. Dc. In. Dc.

In. 13 0 12 88 12 8 nm 0 12 0 16 0 2

Mor- 10 >) 10 vm 9 83 9 8 n 08 0 12 0 16 2

tars 8 9> 8! 7 95 I. 1 0 05 0 1 15

and .'’>4 5 G2* 5 G2 If9 05 None mm 025 05

How- 4? 4 ri2 4 47G K ^ 0 044 088

itzers. 24 Pr. 5 GG 5 G2 If9D 0 04 09

>» 4 32 4 476 4 432 u 0 044 img 088

r68 Pr.DiiM 7 95 7 85 1 0 1 15 2

42 7 018 6 795 6 729 tl 066 0 223 266 289

32 6 41 6 207 6 147 n 06 0 203 0 2:ti

24 5 823 5 62 5 57 il 05 0 203 0 228 0 253
OUQS. \ 18 9i 5 292 5 124 5 074 0 05 168 0 193 0 218

12 4 G23 4 476 4 432 0 044 0 147 0 169 K 191

9 4 2 4 1 4 o 04 0 1 0 12 E 14

. « ft 3 3 568 .3 532 0 036 0 1 o 118 E 136
rr»8 Pr. 8 o:» 7 95 7 85 o 1 0 1 0 15 E 2
42 G 84 G 795 6 729 0 066 0 04.5r 078E 111

\ 32 >) G 25 G 207 6 147 0 OG 0 E 073 0 103

Carro-J!
24 3 G8 5 62

1

5 57 D 05 0 M K 11

nadei.
;

5 IG 5 124
'

5 074 0 05 0 E E^E 086
1

!
>9 4 52 4 476 4 432u 044 0 044w EfflE 088

i1
9 4 14 4 1 4 filMn 04 0 04 E E jjE 08

1L 6 >>
1

3 6 3 568 .3 532 I® 036 0 032 » 05 10 068

The diameters of the hig;h gauf^es are of the exact dimensions of the

n*: omiiin size of shot and shells in the foregoing tables respectively,

and the shot and shells must pass through their high gauges, and not

pass^ough their low gauges.

Ti^surfaces of the shot and shells to be even, and free from holes or

flaws.
*

Tlie shot to be carefully cast, with as small a mark as possible where

the run of the metal ceases when the mould is full.

The alterations now made in the shells, only have referenceto diame-

ter, as the construction in every other respect continues as before.

Shells both common and spherical, are by the above dimensions ap-

plicable respectively to all natures of ordnance.

Shot, however, are not to be condemned as unserviceable from wast-

ing away, till they pass through low gauges as foUows, viz.

42 pr. 32 pr. 24 pr, 18 pr, 12 pr. 9 pr. 6 pr. 3pr.
Inches. Dec. 6 684 6 105 6 547 6 04 4 403 4 0 3 498 2 775

* The inch or 24 pr. shells are rather of less diameter than the 24 pr.

riiot, to make^them available for the existing 5i inch howitzers and mortari $

hut m future the bores of these pieces w&l be increased to 5 66.
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Diameter ofHigh and Low Shot Bore and Windage of Ordnance.

Diameter of
— —— WindaiTC

Shot. of—— medium
Medium between

of maxim.
, maxim. and

Max im. Minim. and Bore. minim.
minim.

Inches. Inches. lnche.'«. Inches. Inches.

42 6* 79.1 d 684 6 74 7 018 0 27S

:i2 ti 207 6 105^ 6 1.56 6 41 0 2.52

21 fi 5 547 5 593 ."i 82.3 0 2.J

18 fi 124 .5 04
1

5 082 5 292 0 21

12 4 47<; 4 403 4 44 4 623 0 183

9 4 060 4 000 4 0 13 4 2 0 167

6 3 3 498 3 525 3 668 0 143

4 3 104 3 053 3 078 3 204 0 126

3 2 82 2 775 2 797 2 913 0 116

2 2 403 2 423 2 443 2 .544 0 101

1 1' 955 1 923 1 939 2 019 0 08

There Is a maximum and minimum size of each nature of shot, the

difference between the two dimensions beinof the limit allowed to the

founder in casting. 'J'he greatest and least windage therefore i^ found

by deducting the maximum or minimum from the diameter of the bore

;

but takiiijr a medium of the two from the diameter of the bore shows

more propel ly the true windage. Some measures are under considera.

tion for correctiii^r the construction of shot ; but the maximum sizes

arc not intended to be increased^ except in those for field picc#.

6//i May, 1825.
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ARTICLE VI.

NEW METHOD OF OCCULTATIONS.

Catvfipoory 24M Auguat^ 1826.

Sir,
•

111 the present universal zeal for the study of tlieore-

ticjil astronomy, it appears that little or no attention is

])uid to the absolutely practical part. While the e^iauts

of sci(‘nee are displayint^ their ])owers in addinf^ to gene-

ral knowledge by their investigations of the parallax: of

the fixed stars, motion <jf the solar system, elements of

the new planets, it may still remain to those wlio may
be comparatively styled the pygmies of science to con-

tribute their mite, however small, to the general stoeb.

That geodesy lias been more fortunate, the works of

Puissant, and Malorti’s evident translation of him, will

testiryfbut no indiviclual has yet come forward to throw
tlie numerous astronomical formula', which may be eli-

cited by the most sujierficial inatheinatieiun, into that

' most useful and comiiendious of all forms, that ofAlgebra.

Folios of tables, as superfluous as useless, may be daily

edite 1 ;
but 1 appeal to the majority of the loveys of

astromomy, whether the labour of selection from their

numerous and minute divisions be superior to the mental
gratification that arises in working from a neat and sym-
metrical formula. Even the argument of convenience

comes in aid of my assertion; for what traveller (perhaps

no lover of astronomy) will not prefer a small tbrmula

book, Muth a table of Logarithms, to the carriage of nu-

merous and weighty books of tables ? Far be it from me
to confer an exclusive anathema ; for while such as appear

at the end of Malorti’s w^ork on barometrical heights,

containing more steps than the formula itself, must ever

disgust the mind, there are others which, from their faci-
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lity and frequency of examples, must appear almost abso*

lately necessary. Should these remarks (penned, I hope,

with deference to superior opinions,) and the following

(I believe) original formula, prove worthy of insertion

in your journal, I may hereafter (if required) add its in-

vestigation, and continue to contribute niy mites.

I am. Sir, &c.

A. A.

Method (nett) of Occultationt.

=z= Moon’s polar distance, — Stars polar distance,

= Moon’s right ascension, \ =: „ right ascension, /
I = Latitude of the place reduced to the earth’s centre.

= Moon’s horizontal parallax reduced to the earth’s centre.

a ==: Sidereal time D =: moon’s semidiameter.

4 = Apparent distance of star and moon’s centre, as found by this

formula.

I = Error in longitude of place (or time.)

h = Hourly motion (moon’s) in right ascension.

I = Moon’s hourly motion in polar distance.

j/ =: Parallax in polar distance of the point of OQCultation.

;; = (Parallax) in right ascension of the point of occultation.

Formula.

y sin. q sin, /4a' cos. q cos. / cos. (a—»)+i sin. P'

cos. I sin. (#—«) cot. q,

X cos. I sin. (d—») , ,

z= :

—

. , , c=(ot cenj ooz,
siu (y+y)

* v/sin. psin. (y+y) d=s logarithm ofcot. 0= 7 -r ,^ p—(y+2)
i sin. P'j=:4,3S5.

If it is evident the time has been taken correctly ; otherwise the

error is thus found
±(rf—D) d+ < =

* { p—(fr+y) j+Ag sin. p sin. (q+^)

^Vr Note. We apprehend our kind Correspondent will find several errors have
'^.erept into the al^faraic signs, from our printer not being able to make out iiii

"issanuecript.
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In the Calcutta Government Gazette of Thursday^ Ist February

last, the first article of our Tenth number was, through mistake^ re-

presented as the ^repritU'" of a report prepared in England.

In now submitting a continuation of that artide^ we deem it pro-

per to Btate^ that the report in question never appeared in print,

before it was admitted into our pages. Apprehensive of rendering

ourselves justly liable to censure, for publishing without permission

of its original framers, a document, which however professionally

interesting, was never intended for the public eye, and which has

been open to few, even in manuscript, in England, we little ima-

gined, that in laying this before our readers, we should be consider-

ed obnoxious to the fault which the Editor of the Government

Ga??tte has, in this case erroneously, imputed to us.

Although not unmindful of the criticisms passed upon us, we

have yet ventured to continue our extracts from Suasso, unacoom-

panied by editorial remarks. The work itself is a running com-

mentary upon Regulations, some of which have been but lately

established, both for our native Indian and European In&ntiy*

Remarks from us on these Regulations mig^t be ccmsidered both

premature and supererogatory, and pm^haps offensive, while their

introduction could only he effected by the exclusion of double the

quantity of matter from that writer.
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ARTICLE I.

EQUIPMENT OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY.

[ConimiMdfrom page fiS.]

TABLE No. 21.

Proposed JOistribution of Artillery^ to place on an eficient

Establishmentfor Active Service, a Corps similar tothai

with the late Army of Occupation in Prance, in 1818.

1 . The corps is supposed to consist of 24,000 Infimtiy,

3,000 Cavalry, the Infantry being formed in three, and
the Cavalry in one division.

2. With this corps it is propiosed to have Batte-
ries, all of O-pounders, viz.

3 Batteries of Horse Artillery.

7 Ditto of Field Artillery. .

"

viz. Ohm*.
Cavalry divUdon... 6
lit lafantrv do. .. IS
Sd ditio ditto, .. Is
Sdditto^tto, .... IS
RMonra, .. .. .... 18

Total fhca.. 80

tillery.

VoL. IV.

3. Each dhrisionofInfimtry tbliave
two Batteries of Field Aiiillei*y, nnd
the division of CavMrjrone Battery, of
Horse Artillery.

'

The reserve t^ji^i^tst infB Savelies
of Horse Artillery, i ditto «ffleid Af*
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AMMUNITION.
4. These Batteries to be equipped

Each 9-pounder,.. 163 according to the establishment lately
Each 24-do. howzr. 144 ^^1-. they will therefore move
with ammunition as per margin.

Eoimdf/ 6. The reserve of gun ammunition
Each 9-pounder,. . 257 to be Conveyed in 60 Limber Waggons,
Each 24-do. howzr. 204 % • • r

being m the proportion of one waggon
for each piece of ordnance with the corps. This reserve

via- will complete the ammunition in the
ReseireAininumtion. ^ i i ^
Limber Waggons fielo, Rs per margin.
with Cavalry,. 3 portioii of the reserve gun

rantrjr, 6 ammunition, consisting of a waggon

Do 3d & ^
6

every two pieces of ordnance, to ac-

Do. with gener.i*f«- company the divisions of Cavalry and
Intantry, and the remaining gun am-

„ munition to be with the general reserve.

7. The Artillery with divisions will therefore have,

agreeable to the arrangement No. 6,

210 Raunds per gun.

174 ditto per howitzer.

But as the Cavalry reserve of gun ammunition consists

only of three waggons, it is proposed that they should all

contain 9-poun4er ammunition, which would increase the

rounds per gun a little, and the howitzer would have 144

rounds only.
divn. 4 ^ Tlie reserve of small arm am-

9 mtto
“

dittofr.’ 12 minition to be conveyed in 100 lim-
3 Ditto ditta, .. 12 ber waggons, distributed as per mar-

leMTTe,— waggon containing 20,000
Total..

ball cartridges.

9. The reserve gun and small arm ammunition attach-

ed to the Cavalry to be formed into a division command-

ed a JUeutenant, as follows

:

1 3 14ail>er wbh^koim pf Gun ammunititei.

4 Ditto ditto of Csnlry small snD do.

'

.
.1 Store wagfiron.

i^lTotal. . 9 as per detail of'£qiiipmeat.
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10.

The above mentioned gun and e-mail arm ammuni-
tion attached to a division of Infantry to be formed into

reserves^ each commanded by a Captain, as follows:

6 Limber wagf^ons of gun ammunition.

12 Ditto ditto of Bmall ^m ammunition.

1 Forge.

1 Store waggon.

1 Spare howitzer carriage.

Total. .21 as per detail of Equipmemt.

11.

The sixty small arm ammunition limber waggons
in general reserve, to be formed into divisions of 20 wag-
gons, each commanded by a Captain, as follows

:

20 Small arm ammunition limber waggons.

1 Forge.

1 Store waggon. ^

1 Ditto with stores for general distribution.

Total. . 23 As per detail of Equipment.

12.

The thirty-nine gun ammunition limber waggons
in general reserve (or say 40 to make an e^ual number)
to he in like manner formed into divisions of20 waggons,
with the same additional carriages, making 23 in all per
division, as expressed in No. 11.

T 8Vou VI.
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13. Distribution of Ordnance tmd Cohiages.

TTT TiTT

Total.
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3 Batteries ofHorse ArtOleryit. 3 Troope.

7 Batteries of Field Artillery* 0 7 Companies.

1

Reserve Cavalry divn.

1 Do. Infantry do. . .

.

2 General reserve gun
ammunition* . . . i

3 Do. small arm am-
|

munition* J —^ —
Total.. 3| Troops 11 Companies.

The half troop of Horse Artillery to be considered as a
reserve of men to keep up the Horse Artillery battery.

It should be dismounted* and in strength should consist

of half the uon-epmmissioned officers and men of a troop,

on the full establishment for active service. This half

troop should take the duty of the Cavalry Ammunition
Jleserve* and the overplus officers and men be posted

to a division of general reserve gun ammunition till other-

wise wanted.

16. Three troops mounted, and half a troop dismount-
ed, according to the establishment already detailed, and
eleven companies, will be quite sufficient for the duties

in the field
;
provided each company has 12 non-commis-

si^.ned officers and 90 gunners.
The Royal Artillery Drivers to be in course, in confor-

mity to the numbers required for the different equipments.

^9 Reserves i 4

Infantry.

. l8T Division. 2d Division.
f 1\ Batt.!

5
F. Batt. > { F.Batt.l / F. Batt.l

1 9-pr. J \ 9-pr, ) } 9-pr. J \ 9-pr. /

3d Division.

Reserve.

f 6 Gun Amtn. waggs.l f

I 12 Small arm do. do. ( ( n
< 3 Forge Store wag- V ^ 3
I — gons, Ac.

I

t21 Total carriag#. J t^l

Reserve.
6 GurAmm. N'aggs.*^

12 Small Arm do. do.
j

3 Foilge Store wag- >— gons* &c. I

21 TOtiU caitiai^ J

( F. Batt. i ( F. Batt. |
i 9.pr. U 9.pr. J

Reserve.

f

6 Gan Amm. waggi.'
12 &nall Arm do. do.

< 3 Forge Store wag-

j
— gpns» Aq.

1.21 Total carriiges. J >

Jteaerve ArtiUerjf and AmmttiUiiem,

4 HofwArtaiayBrtMjr,) (nddBcttenr.* i HotNAtfWeirBMcr., 1
< # , 9-pou»der, $ i 9-potifider. $ } 9-pGmider.. )

r 3DjNm^S.A.l r a 0iv.S.A.]
1 Ama. f \ Ama.' v

1 mr.S.A.'

hmd
(1 tar. Om'S

JIVBIIa
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19. Supplying the battery of Horse Artillery with the

Cavalry, and one battery with each division of Infantry

with 6-pounders, the Ammunition would be as follows !

—

Rounds per 9-pounder» 257

Ditto per 6-pounder, . . . .V 1

Ditto per 24-pounder howitzer, 204

Difference^^ bctwera • gy thjg arrangement of twenty

6-pr. Troops .T 34 6-pounders, the army would have 2280
D^erence between rounds of gun ammunition, more than

three S-prs- and p /
three Limber 6-pr. if the equipment was all 9-prs. and at
Batteries game time would have 97 horses

Total.. 97 less.

17 . Abstract.

3 Batteries of Horse Artillery, at 220, 660

7 Ditto of Field Artillery, at 164,

1 Garalry reserve ofAmmunition, at 44,. . .

.

3 Infantry Division reserve of ditto, at 111,

t
uition general reserve Gun ditto, at 120,

pm ditto Small Arm ditto, at 120,. . . •

,

¥
• •

114S

44

333
240

360

Total. 2785

IS.'

•
putaby DMrim.

tlvm ArtOMrjr Battery* O^vttdet'.
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Reserve.

3 Gun Ammunition wagg^onti.

4 Small Arm ditto ditto.

2 Forge and Store waggons.

9 Carriages.

Ammunition Reserve^ Cavalry Division.
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Ordnance Commissariatfor a Corps of the before mentioned

Strength.

STORE BRANCH.

Chief

or

principal

Commissary.

i
e
u

^c;

C

£
c

C

i

»
!

a

\

i

>

)

j

1
^

i

3 1

fi

i c ,

<

2

1

O S
^ 'B

*

E

Conductors.

Total.

For the ^^hole command, at or near

Head QuHiters, 1 i1 2 3 3 9

For the J’oint of Deharkation, •. 0 1 1 3 3 8

For two DrpotH, fixed Stations, 0 2 2 4 8

Three Dirisional Ammunition Reserve, 0 ) mm 3 3 6

One ditto Cavalry ditto ditto. 0 ()9 0 1 1

Two Keserves General Ammunition, •

.

0 u 0 5 5

Total,-. 1 iil 5 16 i 19 . 42

i 1

.

a. .

V
, - c

PAY BRANCH.
??

;

^
1

1 *
V 3

£ < 5 2

For the whole rnmmund at or near Head Quarters, .

.

i 0 5 6
For the point of Debarkation,

For the Payment of Batteries and Reserves considerablyH 1 2 S

detached, 0 1 2 3

Total,.. 1 2 9 12

Remarks on tite Formation of Ordnance Commissaries.

Tlie Sub-Committee propose, that the Clerks of Stores

should be styled Deputy Assistant Commissaries, or Pay-

masters, to place this class, whose duties are important

in the Artillery service, on a par with similar appoint-

ments in the General Commissariat of the army; incon-

venience and delay having been experienced in detached

situations, from the Clerksof Stores being considered on a

footing with the inferior class of clerks attached to the

seven^ departments of the army.

TW SitM^ommittee are of opinion, that the Conduct*

ore with lAh^munition reserves would be better con-

stitute,d hy being non-commissioned officers taken from
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the companies^ with a small addition to their p.ay while

so employed; and those at the dep6t, or employed in the

offices of the Commissaries, to be composed of pensioned

non-commissioned officers of intelligence, with competent

pay, to whom such an appointment would he an object:

for their duties require a knowledge of stores, and are in

many cases laborious, which the voting lads that have

hitherto been appointed as Conductors have in general

proved entirely unequal to.

—
TABLE No. 22.

Observations with regard to the Quality^ Mode of Packings

and Conveyance of Small Arm Ammunition,

Or.alUy 1. Tlic variety of small arms made use of in the

British army is a matter requiring particular considera-

tion, as nothing can be more embarrassing on service

than the complication occasioned by a great many natures

of ammunition. This was, fully exemplified in the

Per.insular war, when no less than nine different kinds

wcie carried in the field, viz.

Musket,

f 22 to the lb.

t 20 to the lb.

Carbine,; 5} Drachms,'! Heavy Cavalry.

Pistol, Ditto, / Musquet Bore.

Carbine, 4 Ditto, r Carbine Bore.
I German liussars. v Common Pistol

Pistol, 3 Ditto, y C Bore.

Carbine, 3 Ditto, i Light Dragoons.

Pistol, 3 Ditto, / Carbine Bore.

In which it is to be observed, there are two kinds of
Rifle, and no less than six of Cavalry ammunition. Both
the species of Rifle ammunition, it is true, are for some
arm; but the different Rifle corps did not fully accord as

to their use, some preferring the cartridges of20 to the lb.

and of others those of 22 to the lb. covered witli fiis-

tian. It would therefore be a desirable thing to consult

the officers most conversant with Rtffie duties to ascer«
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.

tain the kind of ammunition they consider best calculated

for the service in general, and also that some experiment

should he made to prove the same, in order that the Ri-

fle ammunition, if possible, may he reduced to one nature.

With regard to Cavalry ammunition, the Sub-Com-
mittee cannot help thinking it might be reduced to two
natures of cliarge ft>r the whole Cavalry service, viz.

Carbine and Pistol; and it appears to them great conveni-

ence would attend the Cavalry small arms being all of

Carbine Bore, wliich would admit of the Rifle cartridge

being occasionally used, when no Cavalry ammunition
was at hand.

2. It has frequently been a subject of complaint, that

the established charges of small arms arc too great ; and
many ofticers of experience have given it as an ojjiiiion,

that the expected reaction of the arm in firing occasions

want of precision : indeed from the dread of this, the sol-

diers, in loading, are in the habit of slinking cut part of

their powder, which must cause great iiiicertainty of ef-

fect. This being a matter liiglily deserving consideration,

the Sub-Committee think, if experiments on the subject

were carried on, it would probably be found, that by a

reduction ofone sixth, or even one fourth of the ehargi',

the effect would be equally good; the more so, as I he

strength of powder is now greatly increased. It is fur-

ther to be added, that by this would be obtained the ad-

vantage of a considerable economy ofpowder.

Mode of Packing. 3. The modc of paekiiJg small arm am -

munition in half and quarter barrels, us has hitherto been
the practice on service, is highly objectionable, on account

of the ammunition not stowing well in the circular form

of the barrel
;
and it was attended with great inconveni-

ence during the late w^ar, but particularly in the Penin-

sula, both in mule carriage, and in conveying the ammu-*

nition in musquet ball cartridge carts
;

for ivith the for-

mer, which was the principal means of transport, tlie bar«

rels were very inconvenient to handle in loading and un-

loading the mules, being liable to constant falls, by which

the amntunition was shaken and damaged, the hoops

and the barrels injured; so as to render il necessary
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to have a cooper with the smallest detachment of mules.

In addition to this, the loads, but particularly with quar-

ter barrels, were so very unsteady on the mules, as to re-

tard them frequently on the march.

With respect to the couveyance in ball cartridge carts,

the ammunition was greatly shaken and injured, in con-
sequence of not being compactly stowed in the barrels,

which from hoops, &c. breaking, required the most unre-
mitfed attention of a cooper to keep them in repair; and
it was further necessary to have coopers at all the fixed

depots, for the purpose of opening and closing ammuni-
tion fur inspection previous to issue.

The objections with regard to packing small arm am-
munition in barrels, having been submitted to the Master
(ienerai and Board, it was finally determined to substitute
boxes for this purpose, as they would require little or no
repair, be more convenient for stowage and conveyance,
afford great facility in jn$[>ecling the ammunition, and at
the same time render the employment of coopers no lon-
ger necessary.

This arrangement has not been acted upon yet upon

'

sei^ ice, nor indeed does it appear that the description of
box has been fully considered ; for the Sub-Committee
cannot help thinking the one constructed in the Labora-
tory is not sufficiently simple: they wish therefore to re-
commend the adoption of a common deal box, firmly put
together, of a size to contain 1,000 musquet ball car-
tridges; and they have accordingly had one prepared,
which they consider would perfectly answer the purpose
required.

4, The Sub-Committee cannot conclude their obser-
vations on this branch of the subject, without mentioning
the advantages Ihey expect to be derived from the car-
tridges being packed with oil-paper, as is now doii^ for
experiment in the Royal Laboratory.

OionyuoeaftiMa 5. The usual mode of eonveying•m ammunkkm in the British service has
hitherto been the mtofqnet balloaft holding ruund^.
and dratm4i^ twe-borsea; 'louring toeWaterloo campaignb -

htmetvfVettty M^^roimds wera etaviedim
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that quantity was deemed a sufficient load | but this, ia

common slow movements, even was found too much for

a pair of liurscs : far less could they be expected, therefore,

to move at an accelerated rate, when such was. neces«

sary.
‘

In the Peninsula, where it was an object to take for>

ward as great a quantity of ammunition as possible, the

cart carried the 12,(KK) rounds ; but to insure its getting

on, there was a necessity for its being drawn by four

horses ; and they would have been required in France, on
account of the deepness of the cross roads, had the cart

been loaded to its full extent.

From the above, therefore, it appears that the present

ball cartridge cart with the reduced load, is too much for

a pair, and that it will contain too little ammunition for

four horses. To remedy this inconvenience, therefore,

Uic Sub-Committee are ofopinion, that four-wheeled car-

riages for small arm ammunition would be far preferable

to carts, and would afford the power of a better applica-

tion of physical force for their movement.

Ammunition limber waggons have been fitted up in the

carriage department in tw’o dlfierent ways, for the con-

veyance of 12,000 musquet ball cartridges each, which
the Sub-Committee beg to submit ; and by the adoption of

either of them, the great advantage will be obtained ofone

general ammunition limber waggon being used for the

whole service.

In one mode of fitting, the caisson or coffree on the

body contains 12,000, and that on the limber 8000 car-

tridges, packed in the deal boxes, 1000 each, before men-
tioned.

And in the other mode, the same proportions are car-

ried. in three boxes on the body, and two on the limber,

the ammunition being packed in tin cases to contain 500

or 1000 cartridges each, covered with painted egnvas

:

the ammunition is thus perfectljr secure against weather,

and is packed ui the least possiMe compass. But on the

fullest consideration of the whole subject, the Sub-Com-

naittee heg to recommend the former mode, as simpler

for ^geaerai>aFraii^ement of small sriaanBUuiltioa.
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6. The Sub-Committee have to observe^ that although

in their arrangement for field equipment^ the small arm
ammunition limber waggons, are proposed for 20^000

rounds, to move with four horses each, it is not without

having adverted to the increased weight of the carriage,

thus loaded beyond other ammunition carriages, which
would render a diminution of ammunition necessary in

the event of a difficult country : at the same time it has

been deemed adviseable that the waggon should be able

to contain 20,000, incase the scene of operations admitted

a fa(?ility of movement.
Tlicre would, as circumstances varied, tlnjrefore, be tlie

power of regulating the movement of small arm ammu-
nition as follows:—In a good country and summer sea-

son, the waggons might move with 20,000 rounds, drawn
by four horses

;
but in the event of a different country, on

a procrastinated campaign, the same load would require

an additional pair ofhorses ; and under every circumstance,

the service might be continued with four horses, by dimi-

nishing the load of the waggon to 16,000, which its con-

struction would admit of being done without danger, or

injuring the ammunition.

A considerable advantage would be obtained also by
the waggon being fitted for 20,000 rounds, as it would
afford the means of bringing forward the greatest possible

quantity from the depots, and also of moving forward a

greater proportion to points of assembly preparatory to

battle, or for supply of advanced reserves, which in many
instances would admit of waggons being sooner sent to

the rear for more ammunition': besides, in the adoption

of the general limber waggon, there would be little or no
difference of weight in the waggon itself, whether it was
prepared to carry 16,000 or 20,000 cartridges.

7. It may be argued in favour of two-wheeled car-

riages, that they would be more easy to conduct up
great steeps, or to extricate from difficulties : but, revert-

ing to the experience in Portugal, it may beeonsidered as

quite conclusive, that a four-wheeled carriage like our

ammunition limber waggon, fairly horsed, can becondjoet-

ed over every species, of country where tbereis any thiilg

VoL. VI. X
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like a carriage road $ and on the other hand, the carriages

with four wheels would possess the following importwt
advantages over those with two.

There would be less wear and tear of horses than with

the carts, where all work in shafts, and consequently fewer

spare horses would be required with waggon reserves.

Carts wouldrequire to have all large, or what are termed

wheel horses, whereas a mixed description of horses

would be available for waggons, to be distributed for

wheel and leading, as is practised with batteries of artil>

lery.

The movement of ammunition reserves on waggons
would be more compact than in carts, and form a shorter

column in the line of march.

Should it be required to detach ammunition with

great expedition from a waggon reserve towards any
given point, it might be doneby taking the leading horses

from half the waggons, and advancing the other half

rapidly with six horses, or by unlimbering, and sending

the limbers alone with four horses. But this is an ad-

vantage that a reserve of carts would not admit of, for

want of leading horses.

In case ofretreat, and being pressed by an enemy, should

the horses be hard worked, and the road very bad, consi-

derable casualty would naturally be the consequence,

which would occasion many carts being lost or destroyed

;

for it would be impossible for a cart to proceed with one

horse, though a waggon could do so with three ; that is to

say, if a reserve of 12 waggons was diminished to 36
draft horses, it still could continue to move without dimi-

nution of carriages, whereas a reserve of 24 carts under
similar circumstances would be obliged to abandon six

carts besides. In the line of march, if a horse dropped

down in a waggon, it could easily be extricated, and the

waggon move on ; whilst the same thing occurring with a
cart, if a spare horse was not at hand, the movement of

fhe column would either be interrupted, or the cart thrown

out of the road.

8. To conclude, the Sub-Ck>mmittee recommend
^at the principal small arm ammunition reserve of an
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army should always have with it a proportion imple>

ments for making up ammunition, and also materials, if

they can be conveyed.

(Signed) W. MILLAR,
Col. Royal .^^tillery.

„ W. ROBE,
Col. Royal Artillery.

» AUG. FRASER,
Lt. Col. Roy.Horse Art.

„ A. DICKSON,
Cdpt, Roy. Horse Art. and Lieut. Col.

Woolwich,
April \Oth, 1^1.
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Detail ofBattering Train (Continued.)

GENERAL STORES.
Number.

1

Trianarle Gyn, Commoa,
Iron Blocks, with Brass $ Treble, .

Sheaves, \ Double, .

Wliite Rope, ( C Inch, for slings,

fathoms. ( 4 loch, for falls,

Crab Capstain complete, . •

Purchase Blocks with
B™» Sheaves,

-

Tarred Rope Coils, 4) Inch,

r

I

Blocks, ^

Double,

^Single,

Rope Coils, tarred.

Rope Coils, white.

Iron and
Steel.

1

( 10 Inch, .

.

\ 8 do. ..

no do. ..

8 do. .

5) do. ..

‘ 4 do. •

3 do. ..

2 do. ..

L 1 do. ..

6 Inch, .

.

4 do. ..

3 do. ..

, 2 do. .,

Spun Yarn, Coils, .

Ratline, do.

Hron of sorts. Tons,

|steel,cwl.
;

Coals, Chaldrons,

Candles, Cwt.
Grease, Kegs,

rMuscovy,
Lanthorns, < Tin,

tDark, ..

rTanned Hides,

L U4„byl0
Horse Shoes, with 3 Setts of Nails

each,

Shoeing Tools,

Park Pickets,

Wo<^ Mauls,
Moaebags, new pattern,

\ Sacks,

LHeadCoUers,

8
0
0
0
0
2
5

5
5
4
8
8
8
8
8
4

5

5

10

1

1

1

1

5
5
2
)

1

5
I

|200

10

20
20
50
hO

JUO

25
25
100

About 1 for every 12 pieces,

^Complete for 8 Gyns.

One for 50 pieces.

I^One for 20 pieces.

One for 25 pieces.

Equal to No. of Oyns.

One for 25 pieces.

One for 20 do.

Ditto ditto.

One for 10 do.

One ton for 20 pieces.

Ditto ditto.

One Ton for 50 pieces,

j
§ Cwt. of each for 50 do.

A Chaldron for 20 do.

2 per piece.

One for 10 pieces.

j
One for 5 do.

One for 2 do.

Ditto ditto.

One per piece.

One for 4 pieces.

Ditto ditto.

One per piece.

c 3 Setts of Shoes for every single

{ Horse Harness.

4 One Sett for every 50 single

I Horse Harness.

One for 5 single Horse Harness.

One for Ten Pickets.

3 for every 2 Horses' Harness.

One for do.

One for do.

( One in 5 of No. of single setts of
( Harness.
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Detail of Battering Train (Continued.)

GENERAL STORES.

Wheels.J

24 Pr.

12 Pr.

Spare.

« Gun,
f Limber,

i
Gun,

C Limber,

f PlandcTS

^

Fore,

.

pattern, Hind,..
ForgCj

(
Fore,

Hind,

I

Wag-
gons,

)
Platform Car'

riages,

Sling Cart,

Hand Cart,

cTencb Cart,

r24 Pounder, ..

Axletrces Irons, J 10 Inch Howr.
whole,

I
12 Pounder, ..

I 8 Inch Howr.
Axletree Arm Irons of sorts.

Common Handspikes,

Traversing, ditto.

Bail Hoops,

In the Rough.

Spokes of sorts, 1

Fellies, j

Shafts of sorts, *

Splinter Bars, ditto, •

ISTd. :

Under Poles, •

Raves,
Tail Pieces, •

Smech Bars, «

Shaft Bars of sorts, «

Iron Tyep, •

Camp Equipage, ? •

Laboratory Tents, complete withl
Poles, nns, and Mallets, j

Collar'^^Rer's Materials for
inRBE Months.

^St«mt Hides, •*

Light ditto,

8

4

4

2
!

1

0|

2
1

10|

10

2
3
3
2
5

5
5
5l

3i

35
3001

15

One spare Wheel in 10 for Gan
and Howitzer Wheel.

^One Spare Wheel in 20 for Gvin
and Howitzer limbers, and the
Wheels of all other Carriageb.

200

}

'j Witlibed.
One in 10 of Ord- ^of wood

nance.
j

in propor-
|Oneinl0f»»rCarriage8.J lion,
3 Spare per piece,

rOne for 2 12-poiinder and 8 Inch
I Howitzer.
/ Two for each Flanders pattern

I Waggon,

r In quantity equal to No. of spare

1 Wheels.
' One in 5 of No. of Carriage.

I

One in 10 of all 4 \^eel Carriages.

;

One in 20 do. do.
|Ditto ditto,

I One in 10 for Flanders pattern

infJ
Waggons.

One in 10 for FI, pattern Waggons.
Ditto ditto.

Ditto ditto.

One in 10 of 4 Wheel Carriages,
f Equal to the materials for re-

1 pairing Wheels.

{
in the proportion as heretofore,

according to the No. requiring

I

[it.

One for 20 pieces.

1^1
Tl Hide to 100 Setts of single

I ( Harness.

7iido.do.
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Detail of Battering Train (Concluded.)
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GENERAL STORES.
Number.

Bazels, doz. of sorts. •• 28 2 Dozen to 100 setts of single

Harness.
Gunners Girth, yards 112 8 Yds. do. do.
Surcingles, ditto. 42 3 Do. do.

Pannel Serge, ditto, 70 5 Do. do.

Doe’s, or curled Hair, lbs. 210 15 lbs. do do.
Hemp, lbs. • • 42 3 Do. do*
Collar, lbs. 28 2 Do. do.

Dutch, lbs.

Harness and Bridles Buckles of sorts.

28 2 Do. do.

dozens, 42 3 Dozen do. do.
Nails of sorts, 7000 500 Nails do. do.
Jacks of sorts. 7000 500 Jacks do. do.
Bristles, lbs. 7 i lb. do. do.
Needles of sorts, 400 100 Needles do. do.
Whip Cord,
’fin i*ans for Oil,

lbs. 21 li lbs. do. do.
• • 0 2 Pans do. do.

lbs. 42 2 lbs. do. do.

lbs. • • 14 i lb. do. do.

Ncatsfoot Oil, gallons. • • 21
( 1| Gallon to 100 setts of sln-
f gle Harness.

Tallow, lbs. 14 1 lb. do. do.
Punches of sorts. 140 10 Punches do. do.
Awls, 140 10 Awls do. do.
Horse Medicines, 0 A proportion.

*

OBSERVATIONS
With regard to the accompanying Equipment ofBatter-

ing Trcdn.

Ordnance. Ist. The proportion fixed on is six guns to four
heavy mortars and howitzers, which, in the consideration
of the Sub-Committee, may in general be adhered to with
propriety, both of the smallest^ as well as the largest

equipments of battering equipments; and they feel fully

borne out in this opinion by our principal armaments
during the late war, as well as by the modern French de-
tails for equipping battering trains.

2. With every battering equipment there should be
sent a proportion ofmortars, in no case fewer in number
than the heavy mortars and howitzers withtfie sune; bu(
this proportion ought to be augmented in all equipments
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less then 30 pieces: indeed when sent at all, there should

be at least twelve of them, to ensure the necessary effect.

In many cases a far greater number than is here propos-

ed could be advantageously used
;
but this must be decid-

ed by the circumstances of the service the Train is likely

to be employed on.

In the present instance, the royal and Coehorii mortars

have been taken in equal proportions, and it would be ad-

visable to adhere to this in the larger battering trains,

particularly when the calibre of them corresponds with

the guns; but in small equipments, it would be more con-

venient to confine the arrangement to one nature, in

which the royal*Vnortar is preferable, as it possesses the

power of being used at a greater distance, and a compli-

cation of ammunition is avoided ; at the same time it is to

be observed, that the Coehoru, from its lightness and small

weight of ammunition, is a more desirable implement to

employ in the closer parts of the attack.

3. The Sub-Committcc propose to employ with bat-

tering trains, iron 12-pounders, eight feet long, in the

proportion of one third of the number of guns, as a 12-

pounder of this description is conceived to be sufficiently

powerful for annoyance and direct fire to dismount the

enemy’s artillery, as well as for firing ricochet, and the

diminished weight of ammunition is an important a|lvan-

tage attendant upon employment of this nature ; but it is

an arrangement that can be admitted only in cases where
there is an adequate number of24-pounders, and it would,
therefore, be better with small equipments that all the
guns should be of the heavy calibre.

4. The equipment is made on a supposition of the new
iron 10 and 8-inch howitzers being introduced into the
service, as they certainly would be far more durable than
those of brass, which generally are injured by their own
fire, before they have expended two or three hundred
rounds: besides, the new iron 8-inch howitzer is well cal-

culated to fire spherical case, which the brass 8-inch
howitzer cannot do, and the 10-inch iron howitzer has

the important advantage of being mounted on a travelling
carriage.
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Ammanition. 5th. The Ammunition in the present case is

calculated as follows

:

1000 Rounds per gun, exclusive of case shot and sphe-

rical.

600 rounds per large mor- *1 Exclusive of carcasses and
tar and howitzer, J rounds of pound shot.

200 Rounds per small mortar.

The only deviation from this principle is with regard

to the 12- plunders, which are calculated at 1200 rounds

shot each, as the facility of working these guns will at

an easy rate afford the power of firing mqfe rapidly than

the 24-pounders, and be the means of sa%ng ammunition
in cases where mere annoyance is the object.

The proportion of one half common shells and one half

spherical for the iron eight inch howitzers should always

be adhered to. •

6. In correspondence with the foregoing, it ought to

be considered as a fixed principle of equipment in all

cases, that the proportion of ammunition required should

be in numbers of round shot and shells to the full amount
demanded, independent of the requisite quantity of case

shot, canmUi, spherical, carcasses, &c.

7* The use of tier shot for the guns, instead of grape,

is deemed most advantageous, as the former contains a far

greatfl* number of balls, and of a magnitude for the pur-

pose required.

8. The powder is calculated at the following rates.

For Guns.—The service charge for the whole number
of rounds, including case shot and spherical

:

^or 10 inch Howit-

zerand 10 inch Mortar.)

7 lbs. each round, including

poXi^der for filling for the whole
number ofrounds.

8 Inch Howitzer, at 6 lbs. ditto, ditto ditto.

8 Inch Mortar, at 4 lbs. each round, including powder

for filling, for the whole number ofrounds,

5^ Inch Mortar, at lbs. ditto, ditto ditto.

4^ Inch Mortar, at 1 lb. ditto, ditto ditto.

It is considered requisite that the powder should be to

.. the full extent in quantity of above det|Il, in order to

provide for the loss that may arise in loading it on a dll>
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licnit beach, and the injury it may sustain from bad wea*

ther whilst movingwith the Train, as well as the.casualties

it is under all circumstances liable to, but more particu-

larly those that occasionally occur from the explosion of

expense magazines in the batteries, &c. to which may
be added, the supplies frequently required by the En-
gineer Department.

9. The Sub-Committqe propose that part of the above

mentioned powder should be sent made up in cartridges

in the following proportion, viz.

150 Rounds pier gun, at the full charge.

100 Rounds p^ Howitzer, at the full charge.

By this arrangement, theTrain will possess the advantage

ofalways having a day’s firing in readiness, and it will de-

rive a greater one in'the use of the boxes containing the

madc*up cartridges, as they will be of infinite service

for the safe conveyance of the ammunition to the batte-

ries during the whole siege.
f

10. Two or more barrels of fine grained powder per
piece, always to accompany the Train, as part of its calcu-

lated prpportioqj this will serve for making up small arm
ammunition, or any other purpose for whieVit may be
required, and be equally available''for the service of the

ordnance.

11. It is a great object that some improvement be%adc
in the security of powder for land movements, it being so

liable to be damaged by weather when conveyed in the

present powder barrels $ as they do not resist wet in the
smalKest degree, and at the same time are apt.to shake,
and get out of order, by lovg marches, or by moving’on
rough roads, like the chaussief^n the Continent, by which
merely powder is frequently scattered along the roads in

such a manner, as to occasion imminent risque of explo-
sion. The Sub-Committee, therefor^ with a view of reme-
djdttg these serious objections to the powder barrel for

^Sl^atracted* land carriages, beg to propose that a box lined
|ylth lead, of the same capacity as the barrel, ahould be
ikibs^y^ted, which would be securo egidnst ail common
aoeidents of n^^ther, not liable to get nut of order, and

compact, for conveyance ei^er In^aggims or on
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mules ; and in furtherance of this, the Sub-Committee have

had a box of this description prepared in the arsenal,

which they beg to submit; and at the same time have to

observe, that although the box weighs rather more than

the barrel, and the expense is something greater, yet the

advantages arising from the durability, stowage, and por-

tability of the box, will more than compensate the trifling

difference of weight and price. To this is to be added,

the advantage of doing away a workman absolutely

necessary for opening and closing up the barrel, and the

keeping it in repair.

Cartridges. 12. It is highly requisite that the cartridges,

both filled and empty, should be of flUnnel ; and under
the uncertainty of the application of Are, that they should

be all for the full charge; but in the event of firing in

ricochet, they can be cut in such a manner, that the part

taken off will make another ricochet cartridge.

Their being of flannel with battering trains, is thus

strongly urged, in consequence of the many accidents

that occur on service from paper cartridges breaking

whilst conveying through the trenches, and also in the

batteries, which very often occasion explosions attended

wiih casualty, and consequent delay and confusion. To
this may be added the safety that flannel cartridges af-

ford in the service of the guns, whilst keeping up the

rapid and vigorous fire so necessary in a siege.

One tenth spare of carriages is requisite to provide for

loss by accidents, and also to -afford the power of a second

time firing shot that may be re-collected about captured

outworks, and from the body of the place when taken, in

the event of their being a citadel to attack.

FnzM. 13. Although ^ it is diffi-cult to recommend any
reform in regsjKl to fuzes, on account of the immense'

number of shells at present in store, the Sub-Committee
nevertlieless deem it a matt^ Mghiy deserving of eon«

sideration, that there should be fewer natures of fiizes in

the service ; and they see no leason why thefive now in

use might not be diminished even to two, far ba/ih com*
mon and spherical shelly in the foUowiim

'

VouVL a
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By the 13 inch shells here*
after beinjr cast ivith fuze
holes of the same size ae
the 10 inch.

r r ®y the 8 inch shells here*

I I

after beinj; cast with fuze
8 Inch Forjfe, I To be of the same I holes of the saiue size as the
Si Inch ditto, s size, to be fp'aduated,^ Sh inch, and by the present
4| Inch ditto, 1 andnuipbered 2.

|
4| inch common shells be-

I
I
in^ reamed up to the 5|

L Linch.

In the mean time the Sub-Cominittec beg to recom-
mend, that all the common fuzes now in the service should
be fitted and graduated in the same manner as those for
spherical case.

In reducing the fuzes to two natures, the Sub-Com-
mittee propose that the largest size, No. 1, for 13 and 10
inch shells, should be of two lengths, for land and sea ser-
vice

; and that the smaller forge. No. 2, should be made also
of two lengths, one of which having 4 inches, the other 2
inches of composition, the latter of two inches would be
applicable to the 8 inch shell for short ranges, and to the 5f
and 4i common, and all spherical shells in the service.

In making equipments on this arrangement, all 8 inch
shells to be supplied with No. 2 four inch fuzes, and all
spherical and smaller common shells with No. 2 two inch
fuzes.

15. The arrangement of cut spherical not beiny
deemed necessary for a siege, it is considered that two
whole fuzes of this nature per shell are sufficient for all

purposes.

Tube Pocket*. 16. Tube pockets are mentioned In the
equipment, as it is conceived that a leather bag for con-
taining tubes would be more convenient to wear thpu
the tube box now in use. These to beof 4ie same pattern
as those proposed for field service.

*

Wadding. 17. In future, jank wads not to be sent with
battering equipments, with the exception of a proportion
equal to one tenth of the number of round shot

j for the
purpose of being used in firing hot shot when required.

In the event, therefore, of guns firing with depression;
some kind of wadding being requisite, papercaps for car-»

fridges are proposed to be used, and a proportion is in-

13 Inch Forgi

10 do. do.

j
Tobe of ththe same size,

d,and number-^
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eluded in the equipment for this purpose^ equal to half

the number of round shot.

18. Should it be deemed necessary in the first instance

to augment the quantity of ammunition, or to forward at

any subsequent period an increased supply, it may be

done in the proportion of one half, or even the whole of

the ammunition stated in No. 5, without any farther ad-

dition to the equipment; but of course the due quantity

of portfires, tubes, slow match fuzes, empty cartridges.

See. in conformity to the number of rounds, should be

sent according to the proportions stated in the annexed
detail.

Harness. 19. Tlic calculation of harness is made on
the supposition of the whole of the carriages being in

movement at once, which could only be necessary in

the event of operations being carried on to a greater dis-

tance from the coast
;
for otherwise two-thirds of the har-

ness, or in some cases even one half, would be sufficient;

but this can only be regulated when the object of the train

is known, audits destination not likely to be changed.

The collar maker’s materials are calculated for three

tno'iths repairs, and they are in such proportions that they

can easily be augmented or diminished, according to the

quantity of harness that is sent with the train.

20. In the annexed equipment, there is a Flanders wag-
gon for every piece of ordnance, which appears a good
proportion to follow, whatever may be the size of the

train. These waggons would be employed in conveying the

laboratory and other perishable stores, as well as a pro-

portion of powder ; but with regard to the transport of
shot, shells, and ammunition in general, the resources of

the country must on all occasions be depended upon.
21 . The platform waggons are calculated as follows

10 ten-inch Mortara with b^da require 10 Platform Waggons.
15 eight-inch ditto ditto, 8
One Platform Waggona in five for Mor-

tars spare, 4 „
One ditto ditto for every fifteen 24-pr8.

and 10 inch Mortars, 3 „

Total.. 25

VoL. VI.
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The other carriages are in the following propor*

tions.

Store Waggons, 1 in 10 of number of Ordnance.

Forge ditto, 1 in 10 ditto ditto.

Sling Carte, 1 in 10 ditto ditto.

Hand ditto, 1 for 2 pieces.

Trench do. 1 for 2 pieces.

Drain / 1 f®'’ 20 pieces.
* ’ 1 Small ditto.

Devil, small, 1 for 50 pieces.

The spare gun and howitzer carriages are in the pro-

portion of one ill ten.

Axietrees. 22. The Sub-Committee having observed,

that the 24-pounder battering gun is the only one, the

carriage of which has a wooden axletrec, they are per-

suaded that an iron one can be adapted to it with the

greatest advantage, experience having shewn that it is

the part most apt to give way, both in tiring and travelling.

The experience of the 18-pounder battering ordnance
moving in Spain and France during the late campaigns, as

well as the late experiments with the 10 inch iron how-
itzer, fully authorize this conclusion.

Men's Hnrness. 23. It being deemed unnecessary to have
with battering equipments both drag ropes and men’s
harness, it is proposed to discontinue the drag ropes, and
instead of them, that the entire proportion should be of
heavy men’s harness, of the same length as at present
used, which will admit of their having an additional pair
of loops to each, to increase them to sixteen men to a sett.

24. With regard to the annexed equipment, it is to be
observed, tliat the stores in general are detailed in exact
proportions according to the number of pieces, so a»
to ^ equally applicable to any augmentation or dimi-
nution of ordnance, by which a general principle will
be obtained for the future equipment of battering
trains.

25. The ordnance and stores in the' equipment are
I|las8ed in such manner as to afford a facility of refer-

ence } and the Sub-Committee beg to propose, that the
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same order of classing may be pursued in future in draw-

ing up returns of battering trains.

(Signed) W. MILLAR,
Col. Royal Artillery.

„ W. ROBE,
Col. Royal Artillery.

„ A. S. FRAZER,
Lt. Col Royal Horse Art.

„ A. DICKSON,
Capt. Royal Horse Art. and Lieut. Col.

Woolwich, ^
April lOth, 1820. J

MEMORANDUM

Of Artillerymen^ at three and two Reliefs^ requiredfor the

Siege of a Fortress, the Battering Train consisting of 100

heavy Pieces.

1. The Sub- Committee suppose that about three-

fourths of the ordnance would be brought into play at

once, as follows:

Detail of three Reliefs.

2. 25 24-lPr8. at 6 men each. . • . • • • . 150 N. C. Officers and Men.
20 12>Pr8. at 5 do. do 100

4 10 Inch Howr. at 6 do. do 24

16 10 Inch Mortars and 8 inch

Howr. at 5 men each» 80
10 10 Inch Mortar at 4 do. do 40

75 Pieces of Ordnance, 394

3

Total of three Reliefs for Batteries, 1182

For Laboratory duties, 50

Military Conductors, extra, • ...... 12

Reserve to replace casualties, &c. and

CocondttctAmm.fhim the rear, ..100

Total.. 1344
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3. It is to be understood, that the whole numerical

strength of the companies, non-commissioned officers and

drummers included, may be comprized in the above de-

tail.

4. Detail of Artillery at two reliefs, on the event of the

operations promising to be of short duration.

One relief as before, 394 N. C. Officers and Men.

2

788

For Laboratory duties, .... 50

Military Conductors, extra, .. .. 12

Reserve to replace casualties, &c. &c. 150 at least.

Total 1000

5- The Sub-Committee observe, with regard to the

reduced detail, that after the commencement of our tire,

little or no aid could be obtained from the artillery re-

liefs beyond their service in the batteries
; for those out

of action would require rest, and no material exertion

could be expected from them during the day of being
off duty. All the arrangements for supplying the batteries,

therefore, and the various movements of ordnance, both
ill charges from one battery to another, and in arming
new ones, done particularly by night, would become the

immediate business of the reserve, which would have so

much work to perform, that the calculation of 150 is tak-

ing it at as low a number as possible \ and besides, it

would daily diminish, as all the casualties in the batteries

would have to be immediately filled up from the num-
ber.

It is further to be observed, with regard to small bat-
tering equipments, that in ail probability the whole of
the ordnance would be in operation at once, and a great-

er number of men in proportion to the pieces engaged
would consequently be required.

6. Although these calculations are made on as mo-
derate a scale as the nature of the service would admit,

the Sub«Committee nevertheless are aware, that so great
a portion of the corps being always on detachment, it
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^oiild be matter of considerable difficulty to assemble a

force of artillerymen equal even to the smallest number
in the foregoing statement : to meet this difficulty, there-

fore, it ought to be a matter of serious consideration in

sending forth all battering equipments, what aid could be

obtained, in the eventof continental service, from the field

Artillery of the army, or from the Infantry as additional

gunners; and in like manner on maritime expeditions,

what seamen could be spared to work the guns, in addi-

tion to those usually furnished to convey ammunition,

&c. as heretofore ; and by something of this kind being

known, artillerymen may be sent with the train in such

proi)ortion as will insure the carrying on of the service.

At the same time, the Sub-Committee beg to express their

conviction of the impossibility of any siege of duration,

or one in a tropical climate, being vigorously carried on
with fewer than three reliefs.

(lommissariat. 7- The Field Train Department required

would be as follows :

One CoininUsary.

rOne for the Shipping.

Three Assistants ditto, J One for the Laboratory.

Voiie for the Park.

Eight Clerks of Stores.

Eight Conductors of Stores.

Artificers. 8. The following Artificers would be re-

quired.

One Master Artificer—a Wheeler

6 Wheelers.

7 Blacksmiths.

5 Collar Makers.

2 Coopers, ifpowder barrels are used.

Articles ofEquipment recommended to be abolished.

With Field Guns.

Aprons of Lead.

Muzzle Caps.

Drag Ropes. See following return.

Com Bags on Ammunition boxes.

Gun Tarpaulins.

Swingle Trees.

Sheep Skins with Howitzers.

With Battering Trsdn.

Aprons of lead.

Tampions.

Muzzle Gaps for mortars.

Drag Ropes. See following return*

Pdnted covers for harness.

Couples for traces.

Sningle Trees.
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inth Field Guns.

Painted covers for harness.

Leather Cartouches, except two

per battery.

Handscrew Jacks.

Portfire CJippers.

Chests for tools.

Quadrants and Perpendicular.

Three of the spherical Fuzes and

Bajrs.

Spoke Shaves.

Die Irons.

Flax.

Tow.

WoodenWater-buckets^ To be rc-

Do. (ireasc-boxes. ( placed as

Hair Nose-bags. ^perfollow-

I’in Tube-boxes. J ing return.

With Battering TVain.

Sheep Skins.

Paper ("artridges.

Grape Shots.

Flax.

Tow.

Rasps, half round.

Diagonal Seales.

Copper Pincers.

Copper Salting Boxes.

Wood Vices.

All cat spherical Fuzes and Bags.

Carpenter’s Tools.

Cooper’s Jointer Plane.

Smith’s Bellows, large,

do. Anvil do.

do. Bic Irons.

Stable Shovels.

Clouts, body and rOn the suppo-

liiich. <sitionofall iron

Clout nails. ^ axles.

Painting Materials.

Wooden Water-

buckets. ““ P®’’ f®**

( lowing return.

Articles of the Battering and Field Train Equipment rc-

commended to be modified.

1. To substitute a prolonge instead of drag ropes with field guns,

each limber waggon, however, having two pieces of two inch rope each,

6 yards long.

2. To substitute for the existing grease box with carriages, a tin

grease box, of the pattern prepared in the carriage department.

3. To substitute a leather bucket for the wooden buckets hitherto

used, and to have one with each carriage.

4. The limber and ammunition waggon covers to be of a simple con-

struction, according to pattern in carriage department.

5. To have only one spunge per gnn, and the wadhook to have a

spimge head fitted at the other end ; the spare spunge heads to be sent

as usual.

fi. To have a lock with each gun, as an additional resource for fir-

ing, but without diminution of the means of firing carried hitherto.

7. The Lifting Jacks to be of the pattern prepared in the carriage

Apartment.
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S. The present tube boxes to be discontinued, and leather tube

pockets substituted.

y. Each driver or mounted man to have a cavalry corn baar on his

saddle, the corn bajjs formerly carried on the ammunition boxes to be

discontinued ; these bags arc exclusive of the corn sacks required per

carriage.

10. A canvas nose bag to be substituted for the hair one now used.

11. That, as already noticed in the body of the report, drag ropes

with heavy ordnance to be replaced by men’s harness, which is further

recommended to be made so as to be applicable to the strength of 16

men, instead of 12 as hitherto.

[To be concluded in eur nej^tJ]
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ARTICLE IL

SUASSO ON INFANTRY MOVEMENTS.

[Continued from p. 94.]

Op Firing* .

The firelock of the British infantry is 4 feet 10 inches in lenifthtf

the bayonet 1 foot 5 inches, so that when fixed, the iniisquet i.s 6 feet

3 inches ; the whole weight is 11 pounds 4 ounces and a half; the dia-

meter of the bore is 76 inches; it carries a leaden ball, 1 oz. 1 dr. 12

gr I whose diameter is O.fioO of an inch ; 29 of them make two pounds

;

the diami'ter of the barrel is of the shot §.

The cylitidrick touch-hole, which primes while loading, to save that

motion in the platoon exercise, and the new ramrod, which, from being

equally thick on both extremities, spares the trouble of turning it

when raiDining down|i, are wot adopted in the British army. That this

* R. and R. ins|iection or Review, part iv. of the line, § 206, B. of M. P.

firing by platoons, file firing, pause after firing, regulation in firing, firing in

line, attcntinii in platoon officers and covering serjeants.

t The firelock with tbc bayonet should bo about six feet and a half in length,

as when so, by adding two feet for the arm, when extended, it will give about

eight feet and a half, the common breadth of the parapet. Thus armed, a man
will be capable to resist a storm, and be enabled to throw the ascending oppo-
nent into the ditch, which with a shorter weapon he will not (Schariihorst*s

Hondbnek^ vol. iti, § 11.) Were the musket without the bayonet reduced to
five feet, the firing of three deep would do longer be practicable, since the

rauzxleflof the arms of the third rank would not reach beyond tbc men of the

first, which is here indispensable ; yet, on the other band, were the firelock too
long, additional weight would result from it, as well as additional difficulty

in loading ; and when the bayonet is fixed, as the point of equilibrium would
be removed beyond two feet and a half, the arm could no longer reach it,

and hence the piece not be kept steady while taking aim.

t Adye’s Brnnhanlier and Pocket G'tffiner, (small arms,) a useful companion,
which no military man should want in his library.

§ James's Military IHrtinnary, (firelock.) In a small tcearise on firing, I

found the following proportions of the balls used by the several infantries in

Europe. The English have 14, the Prussians 17, and the Austrian and the
French 20 bullets in the pound. As the sheets were printed at Berlin, 1 con-
ceive it to be Prussian pounds.

11 Those cylindrical ramrods, in addition to their promoting rapidity in load-

ing, MSBOve the awkward motion of turning them,in which the men are apt to

intmfisre with each other, and when in a hurry to hurt their neighbours. When
come in contact, they likewise frequently drop their ramr^, which once

idpwiiy^ioor chance is left in the heat of action to think or to have the oppor-
of recovering them. The oljec^ons which were made against them
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must give |p
those infantries into which they have been introduced,

the advantage of keeping up a brisker fire is evident; y:5t the present

English firelock is of a greater range*. Those cylindrick touch-holes,

besides, are not unexceptionable, as, by accustoming the mep to beat

their butts against the ground, to promote the removal of the pow.ler,

they gain the habit in the heat of action, to substitute by this motion

both the priming and the ramming down of the cartridge,—an irregular

practice, which is exceedingly injurious, aud most destructive to the

cfi’ect of inusketryt-

The course pursued by the ball is neither the line of aim, nor the

line which runs in the continuation of the axe of the bore, but a curve

in which the ball, at first under the line of aim, crosses it, and continues

to rise till its highest elevation, when it gradually declines again, and

meeting the line of aim pursues its downward motion to sink in the

ground, or touching it merely, rebounds once or several limes, and is

thus carried still further by the ricochet.

were their weight and bulky appearance ;
yet these arc considerably removed

by their merely assuiniiijf the cimick form ou both ends, and keeping the cen-

tre part of the slender size as before. This latter improvement is owing to M.

Wittenius, a Colonel of dragoons in the Hessian sen ice. Mirabeau's Mouarchie

Prumenne SystStne Militaire, § 3. ... . . , ,

* In this, as in most cases, every nation claims priority, and produces its

musket as a model of perfection of the kind ; as each agrees, however, to

place the French immediately after its own, I should feet inclined to believe,

from this concurrence, the instant nationality ceases to operate, that the claim

of the French, in this instance, stands on more solid ground. ^ field officer

in ;ie Netherlands’ service, whose regiment had been provided with English

mubkets, remarked, that our firelock was not sufficiently round at the butt

;

and therefore not favourable to lake aim ; that ns the touch hole was straight,

instead of oblique towards the muzzle, the powder was apt to fly in the face

;

that the bavonet was not suffirienily fixed ; and that the pins which fasten

the barrel were apt to split the wood ; he admitted, however, its range to be

irreater than that of those used by the other iufantries. Respecting the bayo-

nets, the evil has been remedied in the light battalions (43d, 52d, &c.) , where

the\ are secured by a spring, and the contrivance seems to me superior to any

of 1 hose 1 saw employed for the same purpose in any of the foreign armies.

The Prussian instructions for firing at the target, promulgated in 1817, con-

elude by asserting the superiority of the Prussian musket, which, it is said,

was, after repeated ex;peritnent8, found under perfect equality in every other

i;espect, to give the follpwiug probahiUty of greater results : namely, of a

greater proportion of shots,
. , . , ,

^ Over the old Prussian firelock of, • • * I
That called noth hartsvhe, , • • •

-ll

Over the French firelock, .. ^ ^
Over the English, •• jk

Over the Swedish,
f

And over the RuHian, .. .. .. .. -- . . •• j
t This inconvenience was observed to me 1>7 eei^eanVipiltor Riohefater of

the doth regiment, who had served as in the Auetriau army in the

years 1804 and 1805 ; and has been since cm^rmpd to me by toy Aus^^ of-

2cm, who entluned it at the reaeou why Pm
*w«y with, ia i^06. Ui

VotVI.
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'fhe point where the projectile cuts the line of siji;ht the licond time,

might easily he removed further by either rising the piece, or if pre-

serving the horizontal levelling, by elevating the hind part of the bar-

rel ; but these expedients, by increasing the altitude, and consequently

removing the curve described by the bullet, at a still greater distance

from the line by which the object is aimed at, must tend to uncertainty

in the shot. To this, therefore, attention has been paid in the con-

struction of the iirc-arms* used by the European infantries, which arc so

contrived as to prevent the rise of the ball above the line of sight ex-

ceeding a foot ; and since even so, the philanthropist has to rejoice at

the many bullets lost from dying at too great an elevation, what would

it not be, were the weapons any way to favour the propensity the men
have already to fire too high, which, beside, is particularly lo he re-

pressed, as hy falling short, a bullet may yet hit hy the ricochet^ but it

must be inevitably lost, when it is thrown over the enemy's head. The
range might he favourably iudueneed also in its extent, if the metal be

raised at the muzzle, if the barrel be lengthened, or the ealil>cr in-

creased*.

The firelock used by the British infantry, with the ball, as describ-

ed, and charge of l^dr for proof, carries liorizontally at about 400
pacesf, but at such a distance the ed’ect of musketry can hut little be

• It was surmised, that by hringinic thv loiudi-hole hehiud, a greater por-
tion of the jiowdiT would be more iti^tal)taneollsly lielited, additional velocity,

and consequently a greater range would be obtained
; but this, from expe-

rience, was found f^tllacious, as after repeated trials made by General Scharn-
borst, [Hantihuchy vol. iii. § 9,) as well as by the Secretary at War, Rainberg,
{Jianuvr.rian Magazine. stuck 17K1,) it was discovered, that under light

charges and BimiJarity in every other respect, no difference was observed from
Hiiv aUenition in the situation of the touch-hole ; this has been also confirmed
at the experiments made by the ballstic pendulum at Woolwich iu 1788, 1789,
and 1790,88 iuserted in Hutton, where it appeared , that with shots of equal
diameier, powder of equal strength, under a mean height of the barometer, by
firing the charge in different parts, or by varying the weight of the gun to lessen
the recoil, or even by stopping the recoil entirely, no sensible alteration is pro-
duced in the velocity of the ball.

General Srharnhorst {Hundbuch.vo\. iii. § 8) establishes from experiments the
greatest range to be obtained from barrels 3) Callenberg feet, with a charge of
]ialf weight, and bullet of two ounces ; he adds, that any additional length in
the barrel, or increase in the charge, would aftcrw'ards be of no avail ; though
any retrenchment in length in the former, or diminution iu the latter, would
immediately operate unfavourably.

The Chevalier D*Arry found, that in barrels of 40 inches Parisian measure,
which amount to 45 Callenberg, or 3| feet,4he least decrease in length imme-
diately unfavourably influenced on the distance the projectile was thrown.

t According to General Scharnhorst {HandbucA, vol. iii. § 6,) the greatest

range when the barrel is of 40 inches, is obtained with a charge of half the
wejight.df the ball ; more powder would be useless, and occasion no additional

effect. Were the barrel 50 inches long, j of the weight of the bullet would be
^nfl^ent ; but were the barrel reduced to 35, the greatest distance would then
l^bqnlre } of the weight of the ball.
' When the caliber is heavy, the firelock will seldom admit of this most fa-‘

Tetttrable proportion of powder ; as to allow'it, without the xecoU's beingtoo
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depended upon ; and althouii^h the defensive lines in fortifications are
computed to 120 toises, which makes about 360 paces, it is merely at
200 paces, when levelled aj^ainst infantry, or 300 when actinjr against
cavalry, that any execution can reasonably be expected*. It would be

considerable, it requires the weight of the musket to be about two hundred
times that of the caliber. ITiia proportion between the bulli t and the musket is
even more than preserved in the English hrelock.

It was also ascertained by the Woolwich experiments, before alluded to, and
inserted in the work of Hutton, “ 10. That though the velocity of tlie shot
is increased only to a certain point, peculiar to each gun, (a iurther increase
of powder producing a diminished velocity,) yet the recoil of the gun is always
increased by an increase of cliarge/*

* Antoni, from repeated trials, discovered the following distances of shots

Kind of

Arms.
Length of the Bar-
rel, Parisian Feet.

Weifrht

of Ball.

MVieht
of Rail.

Degree of
Elevation.

Distance orRange
ill rarisiaii Feel.

fl. in. oz. OZ.

Rifles,.. 3 0 15 2396
.... • • 24 2492

.•••a... .... •• 2360

Flints, .

.

3 3 2 i 7i 2520
• « 4 • ,

.

.

,

15 3510
24

1

« * • « .. 45

Muskets, 5 2 6 2i 15

24
• . • • • . « . •

.

a # 45
.... 7 2| 15

From this, it is readily .seen, that with a rifle the shot do not go beyond the
distance reached by the common musket \ as, however, at a remote point, its

effect is more certain, it has given rise to the popular saying among the sol-
diers, that the rifles carry farther.

Guibert fixes the horizontal range of small arms at 180 toises, 432 paces
{E»sui Ginirat de Titctique, vol. i, iidsaterie, chap. iv. Des Peux ;) but he con-
fines its true execution to 80 toises, (102 paces,) and thus far agrees with the
writer of the 7'actigue de PInfanterie (vol. i. livre ii. chap, vi. art. 2,) who, al-
though he at first diverges from Guibert, by extending the distance to l.SO toises,
when the firelock is kept straight, which, he adds, is the principle acted Upon
ill the permanent fortificatipns, where the defensive lines of 120 tuiscs, and the
width of the ditch 80, make together 150 $ acquiesces afterwards with him in
the principle, by confining the probable efl'ect to 80 toises, particularly in ac-
tion, where she loading and firing cannot be expected to be very regular.

In the lustracttun sur let Atmet a Feu, an official treatise, chap.^ vili. the
range with common charge is considered about 234 metres (120 toises), and
under the angle of 43^ 30* the farthest obtainabip 974 metres (500 toises),
while the greatest effect of mu^etry is confined within 136 metres (about 70
toises)

; above 12U toises the fire is explained as uncertain, merely calculated
to waste auimuuitipn to no purpose. This alludes of course to the French
firelock.

In the following tables (^Sehamhortt Bundhuek^ vol. iii,^^ 16,) the charges
were of common powder, and buUeU of 1 and % ounce« the diameter of the
bore was for 2 ounces, the aim was taken deliberately, and the menfired singly
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Fidiculous indeed to suppose every shot to wry its man ; but when we
consider the very siuull proportion which has any effect at all, wp still

feel inclined to wonder at it ; nor are the considerable deviations here

oocurrinjf, under cases apparently the same, easily accounted for. A
German general, of the name of Von Trew, had a frame constructed*,

in which the musket, divested of its bayonet, was, after bein^r properly

placed, so fixed as to render all motion, and consequently recoil, im-

puasible
;
yet the shots* still equally varied in their directions as well as

their distances, and sometimes reached the ground within 220, and

sometimes as far as 368 paces, at their first fall. From these and other

trials made by the several artilleries in Europe, the disparity thus ex-

perienced in firing was chiefly suspected to be derived from the win-

dage and imperfection of the bullet. Hence the necessity for the lat-

ter to be of its true diameter will immediately appear as important ;

nor can the defect of a proper proportion be here supplied (as some were

led to suppose) by employing thicker paper in the construction for the

cartridges, as this will merely add fresh inconveniences to those already

expericncedt.

Against a battalion. Agaiogt a squadron.

At 100 pates J i hit

200 i 4 do.

300 i I.
do.

By a tabic also found in the same w'ork, (vol. iii. § 1/6,) which is described

as deduced from repeated cxpcrinicatH made against a line of cavalry by both

persons trained at taking aim, and by the common run of infantry men, the fol-

lowing results were obtained j
the firing was by platoons.

Platoon of trained Platoon of common
men. Infantry.

From 1000 shots at 100 paces, •• •• 5.'i4 403
200 31B 183

300 234 149

400 130 65

At 250 paces of twelve shots. General Scharuhorst establishes the probable

effect, with common cartridges, to be •• •• 4§

With press balls b'J

And with rifles, 11
, . , „

But this appears, however, more than what will generally be obtained. He
adds, that by a trial he made himself to ascertain the existing proportion be-

twixt the musket and the rifle, which consisted of 12 shots at 150 paces, the

greatest deviation in the latter did not amount to 1 1 foot, whereas, by the firelock

with the common cartridge it was five feet. Thus, at 150 paces, a rifle shot

may be considered equivalent to two, nay even three musket shots, [Handbuch^

vol. iii. § 22.) From those results, the propriety of providing the men with a

small proportion of press balls will not unlikely suggest itsrif, as on particular

occasions, iM»d where time allows it, they may, if so, airail thpnselves of the

favoural^e opportunity to secure the benefit which attends their execution

:

t)iifl> by,operating at least on the first discharge, wUl most prolwhly be of no

nm

f

ill moment in action.

.iMSToWst's ffflnrf&«c5,vol.iii.i 17.
, . . jw the Woolwich experiments, already noticed, it appeared, 8. 0

increase of velocity arises from a deexoaee of wmdage $
it apn^fri^

witk the established windage of ono-Affontiothi

is lost.’*
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The effect of windage and imperfection of the ball thus considered

as the principal causes of the i^reat variety in the course pursued by the

projectile, will readily explain the reason why {[greater precision is de-

rived from the charges of a press-ball (or of equal calibre as the bore,)

and still {greater exactness obtained from the rifle
; as they are account-

ed f<ir, in the former removing^ one, and the latter both the evils com-

plained of ; since the press-ball, by bein^ of the same diameter as the

bore, must evidently remove the windage, which is the existing differ-

ence between the diameter of the ball and the diameter of the bore,

and that where fired from a rifle it must equally remove, or at least

modify the unfavourable influence otherwise derived from the imper-

fection in the shape of the bullet; as omn^ to the particular construc-

tion of the rifle, the barrel of which is cut in p^rooves that run in a spi-

ral, and so that the rais which, at the breech, commence on the right,

conclude on the left at the muzzle (and sometimes the turn is even still

more considerable), it must give the shot considerable accuracy, from

the bullet which, pressed and screwed in it, by turning while in the

barrel receives, when driven out, a whirling motion on its own axis,

and therefore spins round while it flics forwards. This, by producing

its defects and flat parts successively on the opposite sides, right and

left, prevents considerable deviation, by constantly counteracting the

effect the resistance of the air would have on it, if running straight on :

it would always bear on one side, and constantly diverge the bullet

from its true course, under the same inclination.

The course of the projectile, the uncertainty in the shots, as well as

the j’ange, so far ascertained, we shall now proceed to investigate hoW
often a man may reasonably be expected to fire witiiin a minute, pro-

vided he loads his own firelock. According to General Scharnhorst,

with the new firelocks, those in which the ramrods equally (hick on

both ends dispense with the motion Of turning them, and the powder

falls in the pan while ramming down the cartridge, the man ought tO

load from five to six times in a minute ; and with the common firelock,

like those Used by the British and Frencti infantries, from fbur to four

times and a half*

;

but this is more than what can be reasonably e:it-

pected, as, from the experiments made in Hyde Park, by Lieutenant

Russell, it appeared that merely three shots could be mii^ered within

the period alluded tof. It is true, that the slowness of execution ot-

* Scharnhorst, vbl. ilk $ 168.

t These experimeats were at the time made under tlie sOaGtkm Of H. Royu
Rlghuesstfae'DukeofYork, and were in 1805 repeated in Jenleyy when the

aatne results wittte nbrly obesinefL They hrt ainoogit se^ral others of tte

kiOd bis^kd hi a smill vohtmo, puMlihed^ Iddhteoimt fho

of WIddi imild fimd both
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tracted the observation of several commissioned officers and privates of

the Coldstream ^uards» who happened to be present, and who humour-

ously remarked, that probably in action they would feel inclined to

display greater promptitude ; but on bein^ called upon themselves,

and a sfM’jeant amoupf them bcinsf selected to try what he could do, he

was not, however, more successful than the rest*.

A quicker execution would evidently be derived, if the cartridge

were handed over, or taken from a pouch in front instead of in rear

;

yet os the latter is the manner in which that part of the accoutrements

is worn by alljtbe infantries in Europe, it can hardly be suspected that

they would unanimously agree in erring in so material a point ; nor

can the prfipriety of the practice admit any longer of doubt, when

known, that formerly placed before, they were removed behind during

the first campaigns of the Seven Years War, owing to the numberless

accidents that occurred at the time, and which were still repeated af-

terwards, from the men, wlio, on account of the additional trouble which

attends the truly inconvenient motion of looking for their cartridges

behind, resisted the innovation by keeping them out of their pouches,

and hiding them between their clothes, a contrivance which was car-

ried to such an extent, as to call forth the animadversion of Frederick

the Great, who, in a most severe general order, reprobates the uninili-

tary practice, and threatens with death the defaulter, who, by further

disobedience, would thus continue to endanger the life of his neigh-

bouring associates.

From the preceding, the propriety of the following rules will readily

he adiniticd
;
first, that a battalion, within a minute, must provide for

a number of shots, at least thrice that of the number of combatants of

which it is composed ; if, therefore, it consists of 500 rank and file, 1500

shots may be computed within that period
; second, that all description

of ^res, not amounting to three shots per man within the minute, must

be ohjectionabli^ as not producing the full ciTect and possible mass of

fire obtainable.

By tbfl px[!ieiiknent8 made by Lieut. Russel, at Hyde Park, in 1802.

f

Charges. Yards. Paces. Dnch. Time. % Remarks.

Of Cavalry,

Of Infantry,

Ditto,

680
250
300

400
300
oo

* 3
5
7

Seconds.

49
90
a •

last within 10 yards.
quite close.

last within 2 paces.

# The .French, wlm use the old firelock, are, by their Reglement
, ijjpMaiii No* 43,) trained to fire three or four times in a minute. The Prne*
aliiiB, whp use the new musket, are said to load and fim from five to six times

;

jst tbeir.ofileen admitted, that from four to five was nearer to the nark.
*
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Vnriom Modett nf Firing.

Notwithstanding the firing being occasionally used to Facilitate the at

tack, or, where an enemy U retiring, applied to throw dismay into his

ranks, and promote the pursuit, its character is evidently of a defensive

nature, which its missile operation, and the halted position its perform-

ance requires, clearly demonstrate ; and if it be alleged that troops

have been made to load and to discharge their pieces during progress,

<he feeble execution which accompanies the march, by destroying both

the effect of the advance and fire, sufficiently illustrates the truth of the

assertion.

The fire, from being principally designed for protection, must be

contrived so as by covering the whole front, to deter an enemy from

approaching any part of the defensive line. To obtain this purpose,

the quickest and heaviest fires are the best ; but, as a judicious writer

observes*, by the quickest and heaviest fire must not be understood

those which make the most noise, but those whose execution, con-

sistent with regularity and order, become the most destructive, and in

which the men load properly, take their proper level, and fire delibe-

rately
j for, if anxious to destroy their opponents, they fill their pieces

in a hurry, and, without any care, still quicker empty them again, what

can be expected from such a performance ? Like the voice of Stentor,

itis a noise, and nothing but a noise. Nay, if soldiers, sanguine in their

expectations, consider the enemy annihilated because they have con-

fusedly wasted their ammunition, what must be their surprise, when

this ^cry enemy, in defiance of their endeavours, nay, even emboldened

from the little he has suffered, is rapidly striding towards them. Such

a sight is more than men are capable of enduring, fevv will withstand

it ; and the bravest under those circumstances, following the impulse

of those less so, may lie inveigled into a cowardly flight : nay, from the

multi; ilieity of instances which crowd in support of the inefficacy

of firingf, its use has not unfrcquently been altogether questioned :

it is an axiom almost universally received amongst military men,*tliat

* Baron de Sinclaire.

t At the battle^ Castiglione, the Austrians kept their fire till the French

approached from 2<rto 25 paces, when, with great coolness, they gave a vol-

ley on Marshal Vendome's troops, which jiy him had been forbid to fire s yet,

before the smoke was totally dissipated, me Austrians were broke, nailers of

them killed, and the rest put to the flight. At the battle of. Belgrade, two

battaiioos, one of the regiment of Lorraine, and the othar el Nenpeig^ fired a
volley against theTurkiskcavalry, whpnat about30 pacea«ati4were btimediate-

lyent to pieces } Cokmel Neuperg, an enalga, and threeor four nci'^tesji merely

escaped. The Turks, however, immediately withdrawing, end some sentries,

at. the request of Gotonel Neuperg, beii^ pUmted^save the ekdhing^BN-
me, thw on . the staffm IWnce £^gene» etni^ed soma

had ^oeouiit the Mnamlnien who fell by roe cUi(^bfMege>cff;'thM
found th^nuniher to he only thirty-^two.

VouVI. 2 b .
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of tw^o battalions^ the one advancing to the charge of the bayonet, and

the other firing on the spot, the latter will, to a certainty, |»e over-

thrown. Yet, if the effect of musketry has been soaietimes too much

depended upon and too much extolled by some, it has been also too

much depreciated by others,—a happy medium draws nearer to the

truth ; nor must disappointed expectations on some occasions throw

disrc£7ard on an expedient which, under proper manai^ement, must

generally be beneficial to the utmost. Admitting the prophetic asser-

tion of Marshal Saxe, which the late wars have so much confirmed,

that the fate of battles would in future entirely depend on and be de-

cided by the cannon and the bayonet, the use of small arms is not to

be despised : if they do less, they still bear their share in the execution,

and that this share may be increased seems equally true. Whut was

formerly said of the arrow, that its effect was dangerous but in the

hands of those who could handle the bow, becomes here applicable to

our modern weapon. To render the musketry fire efibctual, the fire-

lock must be in perfect repair, the ammunition good, the flints be Well

placed, and the men be regularly trainetl, if ndt'at alming, at least at

a fixed mode of levelling ; ana ti6t merely indivklualiy, but by pla-

toons, divisions, &c. made to execute at extended targets, or spread

sails, exhibiting a line of infantry or cavalry, and there, when singly,

be carefully taught and explained how to take aim according to the

distance and local position of the object in sight^
; but when <M)llect-

• From repeated experiments, the Prince of Ligne establishes the following
rules for levelling (^MiUtdmtchea Vorurtheil, s, 350

When at lUO paces, at tlie knee.

l.’)0 waist (gar/ef.)

2(>0 breast.

250 * beard.

300 one foot higher, and over the head of the enemv.
According to Count Cuibert {Eaaai Odniral He Tartique, vol. i. chap. iv.

'Bes feux.)

At 30U toises (720 paces,) about 3 feet above the battalion.
200 . . foot and a half.

150 the hats. ^
100 .. half body.
50 or . . . . . . . knee, or somewhat lower.

He consjiM^^foint blank, that where the projectile Cuts the line of sight
the 405,) when levelling horizontally at 120 toises, about 300
feet, what he says bore is from supposition, and not from ex-
perie^. M^Or Werkamp wishes, from 250 to 200 paces, to fire at the head,
and If nearer, at the breast.

'

** P*Ke < 1 » b mentioned to itim
fiO toisoB (120 paces} distant, at th% middle of the body, fn«n 50 to 70

„ Idlsosat the shoulder, from 70 to 100 at the head, firom 100 to 120. from 1
fe^ ahoVetheman. > *

, AeiSi^rdliii to the Prusrian Jmirm-tim to fire Tmtwet, '1217* (3d oeii*
ofts,} lirOld So to 100 paces, you are to level at thelM^ Or about li^foot
fr^ 3*0 IrroBiiai from 150 to 200 it the or 3 feet from the groh^

;
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be accustomed to take mechanically a certain lerel, which, care-

fully determined upon, is, when rendered habitual, the safest au^

most likely the only means the arrayed foot soldiers have to depend

upon in their execution when enga^red*. Additional expense will

here undoubtedly accompany the measure ; but how far pecuniary

consideration can outweigh the prodigious benefit which would attend

such a system of instruction, I leave the financier and soldier to dis-

cuss, and the statesman to determine.

An objection not unfrequently started against the exercise at the

target is, that a gift of nature, precision in shof, from <lepcnding on a

certain conformation of the sight, cannot be acquired ; but this is a

position which experience discountenances, and which must be given

up when we reflect, that whole nations, whose peculiar site of country

or other considerations, call from their infancy to the use of fire arms,

possess the undisputed qualifications of being expert marksmen. There

are individuals, perhaps, who never will here attain even mediocrity ;

and there are others, again, who, the first time the firelock is placed

ill their hands, will immediately hit, and but seldom or ever miss their

aim ; but these are exceptions which, both rare, cannot apply to the

general run of men who will reap benefit from practice, and from it

gain a certain dexterity which, important to their own preservation,

will lead to a confidence not reasonably to be expected, where defici-

ency is felt in this most important particularf*

300 jioces, at the breast, or 5 feet from the ground. It is added, that a know
led^o of the firelock is here essential, as from its coiistruction more or less de-
viation front the common rule is in some likely to recur.

* Mauvillon, in his lujlutnce de la Poudre & Canon, has so ably confuted the

absurdity of attempting to take aim when firing in battalion, and the little use
there is to practise the men at the target, for the purpose of executing in bo-
dy, that it would be needless tu attempt addiug any thing on a subject be has
already so fully illustrated ; the. necesifity he draws from this, ot rendering

pCrfp^y habitual a fixed mode of leveling, is also too obvious an inference

not to admit implicit acquiescence. The act of aiming is the province of light

troops i that of luecbanically taking a medium level, determined upon, and
whi^ is seldom or ever to be deviated from, is that of the infantry of the line.

The chapter, which is the third, deserves the careful adtentkm of all military
men ; and although from the slight the anthor throws on the chaiige, a senti-

ment which too nutch pervades throngh th«^ valuable work, spme part, like

the placing of the Goriest men In front .on lorinatioa, remains evidently bb*
jectionahle, it is on the whole so sensfblei so true, and so tl^t its

perusal will hardly be considered a task^ Besides the immediate information
that will be derived from it, it will likewise much tend to guard against the
da^pr of grasping too eagerly at innoviUlons, that condemn gOnapid practice;

anireontemplate snhvei^ott, without mature bonsldemtltm.

t The manner in which the ammunition to i&einHy'gralit^'ipaaify^
vemment, is wasted in some regiments, is trnly preposterovis, to any no more
of it, as it can have no other effect but to reconcile the men fsad

to, rentovc that apprehension die reemiu at first t)aqa«ald]r.dti^yeodisc^
their muskets. . Were thnlauer purpose dea^ned^aboi^tOO caityi^^
per man would suffice yearly 4 but should tUfonuatum be intended^

Voi«VL 2b 2
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The various fires practised by the British infantry, are those by

battalions, by wings, by grand-divisions, companies or platoons, and

by files ; to which has been afterwards added one of two ranks kneeling.

The French* have that of battalion, half battalion, platoons, the

one they call of two ranks which is their file-firing, and that by ranks ;

of these the two first may be obliqued, but the others are alwaya

direct. When they perform by platoons, the fire is always alternate

between the two that constitute the division, and which accordingly

operate together, the one receiving the command to make ready, so

soon as the other has two or three men shouldered in the ranks. This

imle is also observed in executing by wings or battalions ; when in the

first ^case, those of the same corps, and in the latter, the neighbouring

even and uneven battalions, act in conjunction. These iustructious

equally apply to the troops of the Netherlandsf.

The Prussians have no fractional fire by wings, divisions, or pla-

toons, and confine their performances to the volley, and that they

denominate hntaUlen-feuer^ which is an execution by files^ ; the lat-

ter is generally preceded by that of ranks. The ]>erforinance in both

is invariably reduced to that of the two front rank men ; those of the

first stand fast, those of the second take a pace to the right, while the

men gf the third fall hack one pace, and remain loaded. When the

volley is intended, the word of command is given accordingly ; but

when the bataillen-feuer is designed, affer the men have recovered

their arms, the drummers, or, if in a light battalion, the bugles, an-

nounce the intention, which is then complied with by the men of the

front rank, who by themselves, but nearly together, execute, load

diligently, and make ready i and by those of the second, who so soon

as those in front stand recovered, fire and load themselves. This is

successively repeated by each rank, but so that the men of the same

file take care not to ^scharge their pieces together. On the signal

to cease, they all load and remain at the recover. When the musketry is

altogether to conclude, the commands hahn in ruh^ scAulter chalf-cock^

shoulder}, are given.

The Austrians perform by battalions, half divisions, half companies^

by platoons, and by ranks; which latter generally concludes in a buU

aillenfeuer, the name by which the file-firing is distinguished $.

llie Russians execute by battalions, divisions, platoons, and file ; in

the two latter the third rank it kept in reserve.

inc^ons appear desirable to regulate it : the instroedons issued by the Prui-^

iSin aoveroiiieat in 1817, seem carefully drawn up.

de bat^dAm, 12—19.

I. R. d^ N. BatailUms School, 12—19.
- P. Ri aheeh. 2 kap. 4, S I, 2.

^4^ |A,JL hj»p*l*abwh.iii.Jl.
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la most 'of the foreign infantries, the men arc frequently practised

to fire faced about, the rear rank in front ; this is evidently proper,

and ought to be adopted in our own army.

To the delineation of these various description of fires we shall

now proceed, premising it, however, by the enumeration of the dif-

ferent circumstances which may challenge their applications, and

from their utility attempt to deduce the merit in which they stand

relatively to each other. Thus considered, we will find the fire lia-

ble to be used, 1 st. while advancing to an attack, or in pursuit of a

retiring enemy; 2d. while on the spot ; and 3d. thus, while in the act of

withdrawing to the rear : and that, under those three cases, it may be,

1st. thrown against infantry, and, 2d. against cavalry ; and also the

ground he, 1st a plain, 2d. hilly and uneven, when the troops are

on an elevated position ;
' 3d. hilly and uneven, when they are in a

hollow ; as well as, 4th. on the declivity of an ascent ; and that, 5th.

the theatre acted upon may be intricate and interspersed with hedges,

&c. under the protection of which the infantry may execute its fire.

Battalion Ftre,

Thus is called the tire which is executed by the whole battalion at

once, on the command of tlte chief, make ready, present, fire. It is

simple in its execution, and of an easy, as well as of a regular perform-

ance ; whilst it covers the whole front, it is both of a powerful and

momentous effect, and therefore capable of making the greatest impres-

sion
; by being performed at the voice of a single individual, as the

bu Italian is kept more within coutroul, it is likewise the least inclined

to favour disorder.

This fire seems particularly appropriate when in progress it is

intended to intermix the advance, or where it is meant to prelude and

act as a preparative to the charge. Should, while in motion, the enemy,

by betraying unsteadiness, or symptoms of disorder, divulge his inten-

^iivof retreat, it may be most favourably employed to decide him to

withdraw, and throw him into confusion ; and when so, detached parties

may be sent out to take advantage of the disorderly state into which

he has been brought. In a defensive position, a line of infantry may,

on the spot, likewise seek for security in the exeentioa by battalions.

Firings by fFings.

This mode of performance, which partakes of soinq, does not retain

the whole of the advantages enumerated for the execudon by batta-

lions $ its effect, reduced to half, rendering it less destrucrive. Where

a single corps is, or several of them while engaged are, for a eerttun

time to renudn stationary, it possesses the favourable feature afadmit-

ting more frequent discharges, which may ftromote coti6i^C(^» it

is not unfriendly to an orderly process, and edmiln ofa
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tlofl, it may, without committing the troops, be protracted for a longf

period of time. In the field it will merely require, as a further precau-

tion, that ill each win&f the word of command be given by a different

officer. When in a retreat ob advance by half battalions, the movement

is protected by firing, that by wings becomes of coarse the perform-

ance resorted to as suiting the occasion*.

Fractional Fire of the Battalion.

In firing by divisions or platoons, attention must be had to the se-

cond rule noticed, which enjoins the mass of fire necessarily delivered

to be never less than that of the battalion, where it executes at once,

>0 that the fractional parts may all have discharged their pieces with-

in the time the whole would have taken up to give a volley and to

load again. It was in conformity to this theory, and to obviate the

sustaining of any such loss, that it was directed in 1704, by aiithorlty,

that, when firing by platoons, the men should come to the recover,

and the officers no longer w*ut for each other, but, acting indepen-

dently, give the words p'^ent, fire^ to their men, so soon as they sec

their own platoon recovered ready for execution ; and the contrivance,

far from disappointing the intention, improved so far upon it, that

from the motion of making ready being reduced by it, a speedier per-

formance was even derived. But if so far favourable, the fractional

fires are also not divested of their objections ; tbey demand an aiten-

tion hardly to be expected, and which is still essential in them
; as

otherwise the men, by mistaking the voice of their leaders, and by

complying with the orders of their neighbouring coinniaoders, or

through the commission of any other neglect, will upset the artificial

fabric ; and so soon as the regular series is once intruded upon, the

utmost confusion pervades throughout. Such fires may be attempted

to grace a review, but will be ever ill-suited to the field, where they

wiU aooti degenerate into a desultory file-firing, which, without orders

spoutaiXOausly begun, will not afterwards be easily stopped when re-

qnhed. In a successive formation, where the companies arrive on the

ground, the one after the other, this mode of execution by platoons

naturally presents its application ; and when so, it will commence by
tluit platoon which takes post first, and regularly spread downwards
along the line, as it is prolonged. But if performed when already

arr»y^d> and on the spot, it is generally executed from centre to fianks,

or from fianks to centre, and by each wing that bperatea itS^f inde-

pimdeotly
;

yet, unless an insiuperable obstacle, like a river, bids de^

to all approach, and the danger of somewhat irireg'olkr practices

less momentous, Its expediency ia ever questionable.

;

'
classed* the while retiring

^aiterailabompa&imt for although b is not tsken liy siiB psc^
foaripted by the half the battalion at the timer
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The fractional fire may be usefully thrown to drive offdetached skir-

mishers, aj^ainst whom the exertion of the whole body would be ridi-

culous. lu the square there is also a description of platoon hre, cal-

led alternate, frequently made use of ; it consists in the two neigh-

bouring platoons, which, from their situation, involved in the same

danger, and provoked to the same defence, are made to perform in

conjunction, separately from the rest, and so that the one fires when

the other is loaded or nearly so*. But in line'it is far otherwise ; and

as for those complicated executions, where the platoons on the right

are guided by those on the left, or those in the centre are to be follow-

ed by those on the extremities of the battalion, and where through the

linet hey all in turn perform, in an orderly rotation, with prodigious

symmetry, but without any military reference to action or protection,

they may, after considerable training, sometimes succeed on a parade,

but they will never be called for on service : and from their inability

to the field, must their inutility on the ground of exercise be inferred

;

since the unproductive exertion will merely waste time, and fatigue

the troops, to no purpose.

lire by Ranks.

This fire, which is practised by several infantries, is described both

in the Austrian and French Reglements, of which latter, however, not

properly a part of the work, it is merely annexed, owing to the fre-

quent use of it which has been lately made.

fly the Austrian.s it is executed by platoons, half divisions, or by

batiuliunsf; but that by plat^^or.s is preferred ; as in the first instance,

it provides for 48 successive discharges, and establishes also a better

proportion, it is said, afterwards in the bataiUoiufeuer (file firing), by

which it is commonly followed. After the caution, the preparative,

and the cqinmand/?r/(g (make ready), the first rank is ordered to fire,

an^ while it is loading, the second directed to discharge the pieces. At

the delivery of the appropriate words-^ef the chief, the file performance

commences, and is continued, until the drums beat the signal to cease

the musketry execution.

According to the Frendi t, it may likewise be aitscompli^ed hy bat-

talions, wings, or divisions. Hie whole are first ordered to. recover,

and in doing so the men of the third rank step six inches to the right.

Thus prepared, the words are given to the third rank to present .igid

* By the Prussian R^guUfions under IMkrick (trandedon fiy

Fimritt* 1754, Pan 8. chap. xv0i. No. 4)/* sofftnaU,

0El1^t told off in two dividot^,.that&i^theyahM hh ^
up an alternate and coosihetji^^
foraothm

coiitralaeavaiei^-'‘'r ,

OBetny, t&ey may oe aoie to Keep
indeed, d^ttkt ever,i^ps intend^
4Msnoe Moti^tion.

t A. S^haupt. i. h U
t P* R* Suppldment Dispositions,
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ifire^ and while in loadinff, the men of the latter are in the motion of

nhmt, the second is ordered to {perform, and» lastly, the first as the

men of the second take the At the si^fnal of the dram, the

whole cease to execute j that by wings particularly, where there are

but two or three battalions, is pointed out as preferid)le. Consistent

with French custom, the uneven numbers fire first. When opposed to

cavalry, this fire may be performed in the position of charge bayonets.

This fire, which is less powerful than that where the whole of the

men perform at once, does not, like it, leave the battalion unprotected,

as two, or at least one-third of the firelocks, by it are always loaded

;

as it afibrds constant flefence along the whole front, and its effect is

considered powerful, it is particularly recommended against cavalry.

This performance by ranks is no late improvement, as it is noticed in

Montencuculi’s Memoirs, and in a manner not unlike to that now prac-

tised by the French, described by General Bland

* MiHtary chap. vi. artkie 4. Firing by ranks.
** To fire bv ranks is meant to fire only one rank of the battalion at a time,

beginning first with the rear rsnk, then the centre rank, and, lastly, the front

rank, llie manner of perfonning it is as Allows
** The whole battalion is to make ready at the same time, and immediately

kneel and lock, as in the platoon exercise. Tlien the commanding officer gives

the following words of commuiid, rear rank, present, fire ! As soon as tlic rear

rank has fired, they are to recover their arms, fall hack to their former distance,

prime, load, and shoulder. After the rear rank has fired, the major proceeds,

centre rank, present, fire / After firing, the centre rjiuk recovers their arms, f®ll»

back, primes, loads, and shoulders. When the centre rank has fired, the front

rank is to do the same, which may lie done either kneeling, or by making them
stand up first.

** In the time that pikes were in use, I presume that this was the method
prescribed when attacked by hone, the whole front rank being composed of

j^emen, and the centre and rear musketeers. When the musketeers were
ordered to make ready, 1 suppose the pikemen kneeled down, as the front rank

does now, dropping toe spears on tlie ground, till the two ranks of musketi^ers

liad fired, and then rose up and charged their pikes, remaining in fiiat poaitionW the Qinsketebrs hod loaded.

.
As 1 never had any experience with the pikes, tbev being laid aside just

w]|ieii 1 came into the service, 1 hope I may be excused ifwhat I have here nien«

,Netted is wrong} but as the firing by ranks, both in the battalion and the square,

wfif practised a considerable time after the pikes were gone, 1 presume from

,

fhmce that it was their method, and Tetained by the old officers, who Idd a
iaiesjt stress upon it, as the most effectusl way to secure them against boM,

is not to be wondered at, since it is natural for ail mankii# to be pro-

1a favour of the first notions they receive, or customs which have
used to ; however, it is seldom mrnever used faiservkei tboiifh solne**

l^prStised in the exercise
; but another method is avfiiStltefied inm hmm,

his that of saving the fire of the whole front raak of the
firing the two ifiar ranks by elii|0CAaf it being fire whieh^
cg^tion Kfquirite to break bsdinidf^ ; whereal^the'fiifi of arina^e

It will not earily^ ths^ pregMs^if

this ittescription, with Hie Ism

lenrWffid^Mwy in |»bMtbiisl knowing aiMrs p
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Fl/e Firings.

Marthal Saxe, who held the execution of musketry in no fveet

estimation, in selecting the few occaaiona In which he deemed ite a|^«

plication more appropriate, points out that by files as the best adapted ;

and it will be readily allowed, that if^one through with care, it displays

under particular instances, where local protection, like an bed^e, an

abbatis, favours it, advantages not repeated in any of the other modes

;

yet, at the same time, its application is always precarious, from its ten-

dency to hurry, that is apt to lead to disorder, and which, if once crept

into, will most effectually debar it of the great and only benefit designed

to be derived from the single performance, namely, to give the men a

fairer opportunity to take aim, and of firing deliberately the instant

their eyes have caught the object levelled at. But so little on this head

can be reasonably expected, from the common run of soldiers*, that,

considering the degree of coolness it requires, even where expert at

firing, and the unfavourable time in which, find unfavourable circum-

stances under which, it is now required, it is not surprising to find the

disrepute in which the file-firing altogether fell with military men of

the greatest reputation. General Warnery admits no execution to be

better calculated to terrify and frighten sparrows than that by files;

but he thinks that men and soldiers will require something less inof-

fensive, and from experience deduces its frequency of failure.

Among the arguments alleged to depreciate this mode of perform-

ance, we have selected the following That they will amount to com-

ph te prohibition of its application, will hardly be admitted, but that

they will restrain its use, and render cautious when and how to employ

it, there is no doubt

It is observed, admitting the attention in the man to be ex-

emplary, which in it is imperative, and the desirable execution to result

from it that its effect, from being spread along the whole aurface, tyjiU

sty] be divested of due iidpresUon ; .and here General Roghiat, whw

seems hot iudihed todisceiuiteftanbe thit mode ofperformance, admits,

that although, if continiied, the die Jring must he destructive, it will

stUIfrilJrom operatii^ on the mind oCthh aamgoiiiet, as it does not
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produce that surprise, that panic*, solely capable to influence and de-

termine an opponent to relinquish contest. It is not a few men falliusr

here and there successively, how great soever may be their aggregate

number, that will strike terror, and involve into a flight ; but it is

where havoc is observed, by a number that, falling at once and about the

same spot, leave a chasm not to be replenished, which acts on the senses,

and 6113 the mind with the impression of danger.

Second, It has been urged, that from being left unconstrained, the

men give way to hurry, load badly, fire worse, and waste their uiiimu-

nitioB, as well as heat their firelocks, without any adequate result.

Third, Tlie smoke which it occasions, is, with no small propriety,

adduced as unfavourable to aiming : and, lastly,

Fourth. Which is perhaps the strongest objection of all, tlial by it <

the men are elevated to such a pitch, and driven to such a slate of con-

fusion, that all obedience is lost ; the voices of the odicers are no long-

er heard, and that, deaf to all directions, the chief is no longer mas-

ter of his battalion, and no more capabie to stop the noise than to

perform any immediate reqni.sitc evolution. Thus inclined to favour

unsteadinebs, the file firing must always be viewed as accompanied with

more or less danger ; and as it requires great caution for admittance,

it demands no less attention in performance,

Ftre of two Hunks kneelinfr.

The fire of two ranks kneeling is explained as follows, in the Instruc-

tions for the AJauiiai and Platoon Exercise, issued in 1804, 'I'he officer

gives the word ready, at which the men sink down, and then present;

when every man, in fixing upon an object, aims and fires at it on his

own accord, without waiting for any further direction. The due pause

after discharging the piece attended to, the word load is heard, when
the men all load their pieces, and resume, after accomplishing it, the

position of making ready, thus to wait for the word present, which is

delivered by the officer as soon as the whole has recovered, to fire

again. On the signal to cease fire, the men stand up and shoulder.

This mode, which is chiefly detugned for light-infantry, may also ap-

ply to all kinds of foot soldiers, where, on the slope of a hill, it is in-

tended to level against troops posted in a valley, as by lowering the

pieces, it renders the fire more rozant, while at the same time it re-

kj^es the target they offer to the opponent by half, an object, which a

l^lew of the tables exhibiting the efifect of artillery or musketry on tar-

of different dimensions, will clearly evince to he of no small mo-
ment. This advantage should not be neglected, therefore, whenever,

* Bs^iat ConsidiratioHM tur V ^rt df U Gnttre^ chiq>. vi. ; also, chap. r.
** Moiz it neiotmti ni n*tbranle point Tasmfkmf 90mm du dkkmr^eM
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like in the present instance, from the elevation of the ground, or where
intervening obstacles thwart an easy approach, such a reduced position

may be indulged in with safety.

Execution.

In the performance of the fires, tjic British Regulations enjoin the

following attentions.

Fint, llie fire is iuvarialdy to commence immediately at the word

halt, or, if retirirur, (»u the coiumand halt^ front

;

for as the troops are

to be apprized of the description required before and while still on the

m:)iTb, no improper delay is to take place ; nor is any time to be lost

in dressing, whirb, if needful, must be postponed until the musketry

execution is concluded.

Second, All fractional fires of the general line are executed sepa-

rately and independently by battalions, each by itself.

Third. 'I'he pause to be made between the cotnmands, make ready^

present, fire, whatever may be the extent c»f the body it is meant for,

must always be the same, and equal to the cadence of the ordinary

time, the 7**5111 of a ininute.

Fourth. In firing, no flugelmau is ever to appear in front, this being

incompatible with service

When the whole liatuiiou fires at once, the caution battalion is fol-

lowed liy the words make ready, present, fire, all delivered by the bat-

talion chief. The men come to the shoulder after loading*.

hi firing by wings, the commands and the performance are alike as

for the volley ;
only, as it is but one half which is here designed to exe-

cute at the time, the words right (or left) wing is substituted in the

caution to that of battalion.

In the performance hy the fractional parts, for instance, by grand-

divisions, the preparatory instruction, the battalion willfire by grand

dn mns,from right to left (ox left to right) is heard, when the prepara-

tive is beatf. On the last stroke of the same, the officers in command

* The Austrians and Prussians, as well as the Russians and the Danes, whe-

ther they execute by battulious or smaller parts, invariably recover their arms

after the first fire. This has the advantage of uniformity, and of securing a

% quicker pt'rformance. Were, for instance, two battalions to act against each

other, and in every respect to be aUke, but the one to shoulder and the other

to recover, the latter by it would be enabled to precede the former in its second

discharge, which is obviously of moment.

t Preparative is called the signal the drum or drums give to commence the

fire the beat which is heard for conclusion of the same is called thegemerat.

From uiy own observation, the Russian battalion commander appears, while

firing, to be arcompauied by (wo drummers and two fifes for the necessary

eignais ; this is a better contrivance than where only one drummer is so em-

ployed ; but l^e practice of the Austiiaas^'where the whole of those belonging

lo the battalion (or line) are made to beat the preparative to commence^and the

Vot. VI. 2 c 2
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step out ont pace, to face toward* their diviaions*. The one directed

to commence the fire, at once pronoiinceB Uie wiirda, mukt reaHp^ pre*

sent
^ fire, while the others in turn succeBsively repeat the aame, ohscrv-

iiiff to preserve the onicred interval to he left between the delivery of

the word make reaHy, and the fire of that preceding, which is required

to iffive time to the first ii^rand ilivlston to he reloaded, when the men

of the last have dischar^red their pieces, so that the performance may

be kept up without intermissionf. I'he men also here, after fillinif

geacral to cena^ the tire, at a si^ifnal givvu by the hatt.!iii<m-chiof, and do roiiti-

nue to roll, iiiitii hv a scr<ind he Mops their perforinaiipe, «tiU pleads eli-

gibility, as it is 11"*^ }ipt to be miKtaken, and ini]u>ssible tr» he unheard.

The Freacb als(» make the whole band of drummers perform the ronfem^ nt to

discontinue the effort (»f musketry; they luuo no prepanUi e Um‘ ilieir trar-

tional fires, which all Iw'vrio at the rommami they are rat h dii-'eti'd by. The
Briti**!! hare a preparative only, when tlia woril.-* for the deliverv of the fir'* are

not confined to tiie fiebbofiirers ; when they are m>, like ia the volley of the

hattalion or execution by wings, they have moie. By tlu* Ausfriaiis all dis-

charges of musketry arc so preceded. Bi>tu the British and tfie Prus iaus, n- v.tdl

as the French, have a preparative wlieu firing hy tiles. 'Phe ru’es I would ven-

ture to propo'«c oa this head, are :

First. To adopt the British mamier in re.'.tricJiug the preparutiw, as ^\c|l as

the general, to the fractional f'srrand divVsiou and platoon and fib*liring>.

Secftnd. That whenever required, at the signal of the orderly* drum, they
should be repeated bv the whole band of drumuiera ; nod,

I'hirti, That should the constant recovering of the firelock alfcr bwliiiir be
established, to fi* a short roll, while filling the tuiisket, ,*> .spprixal to shooldcr
instead of rec<»verlng the arms; the utility oi tin latter exception, uii iiomc*
diatc advance after a volley m ill Miggest.

in some regiments, at the last stroke of the fweparslive (or what is .still

better, at the caution}, the oflicers in the front rank repair to the lear, and in

joining the supernumerary rank, take post in the centre <d their commands.
This, as the worda are better heard, must facilitate their obcUieace* and give
a much greater opfHirtunily to the officers to watch tlu^ir utPn, than if brought
to the front, the position in which they aregenernlly placed.

Ill the French infantry, when firing by platoouH", the platoon chiefs remove
two pacci behind the auperniiineran* rank, nppo.site the centre

; but where the
execution ia by battalioua, winp, or/ci/.r tfe deux ns they have no coiii-

mand to deliver, they only fall hack one pace to the rear <.f the rear rank, op-
posite their proper place, vr^nraa. Covering scijisants iorarialdy, in all firing,

•tep back into the supernumerary rank, oppo.Mte their pliirea in the Hue, vrdtieau.

According to the Friissian Heglement, abneh. :t, kap. iv. § 1 , at tlic CNiition,

thg pUtoou chiefrt fall back into t)ie third ; and their covorers’iiito the mipernu-
merary rank : at the hearing of ifu; words bhmUin arms., they reaumu
their proper stations.

By the Austriuus, all thargm (officers and non -mtnmissioned officer* lA
the ranks) delivering words of cooimaud, remain in the ranks, but face to the
Tight or left towards their men, while those who have no words to give (and
w&ch i* consequently all of them when the baflalion executes at onre) face
about to step into third rank, where they front again. 'iW eoloar-lwarer
take* post between the two coriiorala, and all eoverers fall back two paces to
the lear.

Among the Danes, in all xfiu.sketry execution, the platoon rbiefs are behind
the seeoM file from the right of their men | imd in the Httssiiui infantry behind
the centre of their platoons.

t those intervals^ which are called pauses, arte equal to the ordinary time,
1.75th of a minute i they vary according to the number of grand divkions
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thetr firelocks, return to the f^honlder, which position they aUo ^ain

after loadinf', when the {general heats, w'hich is the sis^nal to cease fire.

C>n the last tup of the latter (which init^ht he delayed somewhat, to en<

sure uniformity in the obedience,) the officers who faced their men,

resume their positions in the ratiks, as well as those in charge of the

left companies, who, as they had no commands to deliver, full hack in

the supernumerary rank at the preparative, and now resume likewise

their stations in the alienement.

Jii firing hy platoons, unless it he connected with the successive for-

mation, w’hcn it follows the current in which the divisions take post, it

is tjenerally confined to the donhie execution of Ciriuj;^ either from centre

to dank*!, 4)r from flanks to centre, by winsfs, that each hy itself operate

iiidependcntly. After the caution^, and on the last tap of the preparative,

the officers in the front rnnk,iind in cotnmandof platoons, step out to face

their men, the two of each winff that arc ordered to hej^in, without losirijif

time, instantly utter the commands for execution, and are followed hy

the remaining, as explained where it recurs hy irrand-divisions. 'I'lie at-

tention to leave liic iiei essary pause hetuixt the lirimr of the Ia^t, and

the command for the next, is here c<pial
I y required ;

the words of

command are, however, now somewhat ditlereiil, and <'ontracted to

ready^ fkUfitf, fire, for the first lime, as afterwards from the men who
take up the recover, instead of the shouldered position after loading

;

ivhcucver they lire hy platoons or liles, they are still reduced to merely

fire { the first ready, the position of u hich is already assumed,

hf. ‘fuinif now superfiuous.

When the companies thus operate, and the win^s consist of five,

thre<* pauses hetwce!i the fire of the precedintr, and the word of coin-

niand to the next will he sufficinut ; but if the performinfr body he

reduced to four, the same numher will hardly answer; and were only

thrc'i platoons to compose the win^, it U better for the fire to go

througli the whole, which, as their number then amounts to six, will

perfoiifiitig* Wore they, as fonncrly, five, as the rommand for each will take
up ;V75thK, three additional pauses fietween the firing i>f the pivreding and the
making-ready of the next will suffice, as the battalion will then have fired

through in alumt 27*r5th» of a mioiitc, which is somewhat more than its third,

the time prccedontly estahrtsbed us take?i up to fire a volley, and to loud again.

When only four griind divisions thus o)>erAtc, the whole, under the «atne ar-
rengeroeni, will have coiichided in 2J-75ths, which, taking into consideratton

the tliree pauses left between the firing of the last grand- division, and the se-

cond diotharges of tluf first, will still |)ermit the execution to be kept up ; hot
the intervals muat increase to six, wlwn merely three thus perform to obtain

the appropriate proportion by it, as the whole will then even hare gone iforoiigli

In 21*75th|i of a minute, which is by no tneana ton much,
* Tlie fnation la by pUUnons or diwUieni^ firefirm centre te /Santr, or frm

fifntJtf ie ccHirc-

t 'Zhe, late Regularions aoid here lwo» bm; this Is rather lltHei as it nsfiy «f*

fords 25- ;5UtSj and it dli^ three for five grand-divlsionsk
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render a aiiijifle pause adequate to complete the purpose of providing
for a constant execution*. Yet this, when acting by platoons* must be
understood for the lirst round* since after it, no regard is paid any
longer to the nei^hbouririi^ compauies, and every one, at the voice of

its own leader, performs so soon as ready ; the leader delivering the

command patent the instant he perceives all his men reeovered. At
the^e»er«/ to cease fire, th^ soldiers in the act of loading couelude it,

and Kboiilder their arms ; but those recovered remain steady, till they,

receive from their platoon otiieer the words hnlf-rock^ shmtitier armit^

which havintf complied with, the officer himself retrains his atati<»ti in

the ranhsf.

* From what is siiid In note* 198,199, when ihi* wine: oonshtj* of five divisions

platoons, by allowing three patiHes, the fire W'ill run rhrough lu 2r'7r>ths of h

luiiiiile
; and where it consists of four, in 2l-7'‘tb^, whu h hardly pnivides fin*

time for the fir>t to he reloaded : were, iherefore, the nnniher of ronipanies in a

wing reduced to three, it will no longer admit the double in'Tfonnnoce by half

baltaiion^ irulcpeudcntly, and liecotiic eligible to execute tlitoiigb the whole
corps from dank to Ibuik, with one paiive to be left bet\MXt ihc bring of the last

and the word ready f<ir the next*, the buttulinu will then have thrown its fire in

the 23-7r»ths of a minute, wbieh is someUiittg Jess than the third.

t lh« iiccOBiiity tor this Iw^t stroke of the geoeral to lie delayed, as notired,

appears here more striking, from the additional direeiinn to hntf-t'Mik and
to which a

|
art of the officers are subjected helore they can resume

their atiitions in the ranks.

Unless uhere the formution siicressive, when tin* fnxetional tires run the

course the divisions take pn.st, thos<* purtia! di.si Iiarizes, by ihe Ausiriiins, al-

ways take idaee indepeudently by divisions, that each operates by, and with-

in itself from both flanks to centre. For iostance, if it be by ^pla-

toom), as tirere are twelve in the diviaiou* the progressiou to be kept up the

first time among them is as follows, J, 12, 2, II, 10, t, 9, h, 8, f», 7 \ the

right platoon instantly performs as the signal of the drum Ui comtnence eon-

rlodes, and the next* the left one, fidlows, leat'i nir a pause fwim 1 to 3, and so

on, to provide the time, says the Keglemcot, lor the first platmiQN of the divi-

8ion*^ to he reloaded and recoviTed, when the iftcii of the fourth tvtrr dis-

charge their piece*. After the first round, this snecesaioti disappears, us each

tufre by itself fires as soon as leady, at the word of its officer, who, iu giving

the cottunand, is merely to pay some attention not to Are iittinediutely with the

platoons next to him. Wlien the fire is taken up during a surreRsire forma-

tion, ai no preparafive is heard, fhaup. 2, absi’h. xiii. § i,} each plutmiii, half-

coiupany, or half divisKin (which latter front is the utmost allowed to operate

on those oceasious; executes soon a.s the aecond beyond it in fixed on the

line. The fire ruus then froru fiank, to flank or from the centre to bothfladks,

or perhaps from both fianks to the centre. Were the body, previous to its

taking op the alignement, in file or double file, the preference is given to the

^ectttiou by platoons, or that of haif-oompantes : in those ^rfomianees the

1^ rank does not fire, but remiuas rt'covercd. The cxccuwo ceases at the

ajgiia] of the drummers*

fthe platoon fire of the Danes Is, like that of the Treneh, coofiited to the al-

in w^h two act in conjunction ; the left one performs ivhen, in that

on the Hght, ^amen, in the act of loading, am bringing ^eir Hm&s shout, In the

firat ^hisrge the companies, Nos. 1, 3, 5, 7, perform in a quick succession,

so as lo permit the four shots to b« hc^ distinctly.

Whew tlm^usRiaiui fire by divisions, In which the following gradation Js kept

up, NIos. 1, 3, 2, 4, Ae battalion-chief delivers the words to each
; bat wbegi
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When firhijaf by files, every company or division operates by itself.

On the preparative that follows tke caution, the men of the ri^ht hand

flic 111, each make ready, present, and fire
; and observin;^ the two

pauses ordered to precede the loadiu^r after diBcharging the firelocks,

through the motions of the same, and take up the recover to fire

again. iJn the first file pre.^enting, the second makes ready ; and on the

second presenting, the third makes ready, and so on till all the men
have discharged their iiiuhkeu. Vet this is ‘merely intended for the

round, us afterwards they are no longer subjected to any re«

Mrulnt or connection v\iih their nej^t neighliour, but allowed to execute

whenever and us often as they have filled their firelocks, and have taken

up the recover. Tho>e in the rear rank, as much as circumstances per«

mil, are yet recommenJed to be guided in their motions by their file lead-

er's, and to perform u iih them*. When the general is heard, the men in

process to loa<l ( omplote it, and shoulder their arms, while those who

stand recovered, Imll'-cotk^ and join the same position.

The manner <»f the Danes is not dissimilar to that described for the

Briti>h} the iie.vt man hkcwi.-c makes ready when his neigh'oour pre-

sents, and presents when the same neighbour fires, and this is aUo with

them rcisirii Ctd to the fir«l round ; after which, without any further re

gard to each other, every one by himself discharges his musket as often

as it is loaded instead of fiy companies, the first round is confin-

ed by them to .sections, of which the right-hand files are all immediately

to e xecute on the preparative.

1 y the Russians, the whole recover on the signal of the dniin to com-

mence, and the perfonnauce is then carried on hy four or five files that

co-uperate together. The second roan fires when the first, in the act

of loading, brings his firelock in the about-position ; this the third re-

peats with regard to the second, and so on till the execution is gone

through. After the first shot, every man immediately performs the in-

staru be is ready to unload his musket.

The French, w bo call the file-fire feujr de dewr ranffs, from the third

that takes no share in the performance, operate soinewhat difiTercntly

ftom any of the modes precedent!y described. When the three ranks

have made ready, the first and second rank men of the right file in each

it Is by platoons, thrir leaders are those who, from the rear (where they have
removed} pronounce the commands ; the succession is then 1, 3, 5, 7, 2, 4, 6,

8 ; but this coinrbeated progression is immediately neglected after U»e first

round, when they fire so soon as their muskets are ready.
* which is mentioned in the late Rules and RegnUtions (part iv. ( 888*

No. 8,) stands, if J am rightly Informix, in immediate oontraaiethm to tho
direction the Prussian soldiers receive ; as aocordsng lo what 1 am led to ander-
stand, the roan, when in the second rank. Is as much as poliMble ordered to fire

when his front rank roan loads, and to load when hefires; thW. wli|eh ooEneMA*
wHh dm hMmrocthros given to our light infantiy, is ap|waM^ morf iraMmr

,
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platoon are directed to commence the fire, which runs sncceissirely

throui^'h, ‘by each following file firing when that preceding prime*

(amsrceras,) But this is again merely confined to the first shot, as every

individual after it executes by himself, without minding either his

neighbour or the man in his front. Those of the foremost rank ac-

cordingly load, take up the recover, present, and fire, and so continue

;

but those of the second pasb their firelocks iviih the right hand to those

of the third, w'ho recciic thetu with the left, uud give them their own
(which are loaded) with the right hand. On receiving the firclo<*k of

the third, the man of tlie second rank fires a second shot with it, and

filling it himself, gives a third, and then returns it empty again to the

soldier of the third rank, to e.xcharige it with his own firelock wliii h

the third rank man has loaiicd again ; x\ith it lie executes a fourth time,

loads, givea a fifth shot, and changes again hi^ arms. By this means

the front rank men fire, and fill their pieces alicruatciy, hut those of

the centre rank fire tvvH*c to load once, wlylc those of the third arc

altogether employed in charging the firelocks for the men of the se-

cond.

At the signal to conclude, rmU^inent, they all load and shotildcrj and

those of the second and third take back their proper arms, if not already

in their pohACssion*.

nnug whiit' •tdpatu’in^.

Under this head wc shall not attempt to rescue from <d>ltvioii those

intricate inodes of performance, in which the troops were made to ad-

vance hi small parts, and to load while on the march, which, most dif-

ficult on a parade, impraeticuble on service, have so deservedly lioeu

expunged out of the infantry exercl»et» but confine our dermeation to

F. n. Ecolc du Srddat, 17 t-183. Fwole dc l»elomLS, 50-i»(».

f To give the reader an idea of those complicated inaiuicrs of firing here al-

luded to* and which formally engrossed ou inconsiderable ahare of the tiine be-

atowed in the vistroction of the infantry, an advance and a retreat by platoon,

a$ explained in Bland, and an advance of still later dale, as luserted in Saldern,

are here induded.

/h0 to fin
** Upon the commanding officer's ordering the druminera to beat a march

t the

urbolu battalion ia to mareh straight forwards, beginniug with their left feet,

ami to move as slow a* foot can fall*

** Wten the battalion h>^ advanced a little way, the preparative is to beat, at

wliiob the jfiatoons of the first firing make ready* the two first stopping briskly

foewj£^ three good paces, and the front nuifc* coming down at the third.

tifficer commanding the first platoon then begiits, and gives the word
audfire as before. When the fisut platoon fires, the thiid is to lock ^

wli|i|fl tSN it^dnd fii:e8, the fourth is to lock
$
ithm the third fires, the fifth is to

^^ thft^ the whole battalion,HBvnry officer taking cm to hive
etlassiahlmrv^ between his fifing and that of the platoon
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two methods of advancinj; and rettrini' under the protection of musket-

ry, which, used by the Austrian and French infantries^ are inserted as

such in their Reglement.

“ \Vht*n tbc fifth platoon of the first firing fires, the second makes rea-

dy* the first platoon of which, at the same time, advances and locks
;
and is fol-

lowed hy the remaining five platoons of that firing, in the manner directed for

those of llie first firing.

The same is to be observed by the third firing, when the fifth of the second
fires,

When the fifth platoon of tlie tbinl firinir has fired, tbc first of the first fir-

ing locks acaii), in order to begin the seiund round, and so on ; the fire being
continued till the roiiiinaiidiiig officer older the first part of the ffeueral to be
twat, at uhirh it immediately to rcase ; but the battalion is still to step ad-
vancing, as long as the inetr<h ta heat, the ceasing of which is the signal for it

to halt, as has before been 4d)MT\*ed/*

JJoir to Jin bv Phfomix rr(renting.

The battalion having thus gone through the firings by platoons Wronrtag*,

the cotiimandiiig officer orders his drummei's to beat a rtlrtat, at which the
whole gfM'.s to the njj;ht -about’, and marches with u very slow pace to the rear.
“

’I'lje battalion liHving niarcin^d a little way, the commanding oflBcer orders

a preprrro/iM' to be beat, up.m wliich the «iv platoons of the first firing make
ready, and the two fii>l to fire come to the ngbt-ahout and lock,

** As «<»on as the fir^t platoon hiis fired, the third comes about, &c. Whea
the fourth pl.’it<H>u has tinMl, the second firing makes ready; and ns soon us

the fifth piatoon fires, the first of the secfmd firing comes about $ and so on aa

before.

When the battalion has thus fired retreottntf^ as many rounds iw the com-
tnaiKlitig officer shall think proper, he orders the first part of the to be
bea^ and when the drum ceases beating the retreat., the battalion halts, wait-

ing that position for a/him, which is a signal for Uie whole to come to the
right-about again, to their proper front.”—Bland's DacipUnt^ ilth edition^

(I'uuciU,] cbiip. vi. art. d.

“ //* adt^ancing bp Platffons.
** All the above rules remain, except that the officer, instead of *Toon, ready,

rommand.H '7hof«, warvh^ rradp. There should He left no more lime between
these words of command than is nexessary for the soldiers to perform the fol-

lowing without hurry.”
", The officer of the following platoon give* the word, *7V«»fi, marcA, when

hi* leader make* the third step, which he can measure, even if he does not see

him, (being obliged to look at the colotirs). hy counting upon the word of bhi

leader, ^tutreh 1,2, and instead of 3, gives the words 'Toon, wartA/’
** 3, The officers of the second should, upon the third step of the seventh,

give the word 'T’enw, waw A / but it would be perhaps requiring too mnch if this

ehmild be scriipuboisly performed ; it i* enough if he more* at the making
ready of the seventh, wdiich must be done when the fifth presents, or, which is

the same, when the third has tired. Consequently, he will not be out when he
gives the word, whether it be at the firing of the tldrd, or the presenting of the

fifth.

** 4. Tlie officer of the first platoon must to give the word the second
time, when the officer of the fourth has fired ; so that he meets with llte present
of the sixth, and with the make ready^<^ the eighth. But both must obie^e,
before they i^resent, the second platoon to wait Dor the fire of Iha seventh^ and
the first for that of the eighth.

5. Tbe/efdwrAc/f (fiig sergeants) aiw to remam Ihefidbgs^ aswsll
as afm.soidier, both m adramag and retreatingi, aS w. cadeaeed 11%#
which 7o are made in a mihnte, and to take care that the hedl does imt imi* -

cither more before or behind than the joint of the great toe.

Vot. VI. 2 o
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Bcginninj^ with that of the French, as the caution is j^iveii*, the une-

ven battalions of the line are advanced 30 paces in the quick cadence

;

when halted, they are made to fire, to load, and put in motion a^ain at

the accelerated step to regain the even ones, which, undisturbed, have

pursued the march at the ordinary pace, and have passed by while they

^erc loading. On their coming up to them (the even), they resume the

alow cadence ; and the even battalion (as the uneven come up to them),

are in their turn quickly brought forwards 30 paces to perform as the

uneven did, and successively halted, ordered to hre, to load, and quickly

to regain the uneven, which, in their front, are proceeding in the slow

inarch ; this cadence they likewise take up on their joining the latter,

when the uneven are again brought forwards. Thus is the alternate

advance and fire pursued, till the signal for discontinuance puts an end

to the evolution.

When this fire is applied during a retreatf, on the apprisal directing

it, the uneven battalions are immediately halted and fronted ; and firing,

they are, after loading, faced about, and ut the accelerated cadence

brought hack to the even numbers, which all the time at the slow pace

have marched to rear. As they join them, the uneven battalions take

up the ordinary step, whilst the even battalinus in their turn halt, front,

fire, load, face about, and performing as explained for the uneven corps,

as they come up to the latter resume the slow cadence : the uneven

then again hail, front, fire, face about, and so oni.

Those fires, both when advancing and retiring, are concluded by a
short roll, which, ordered by the chief, is taken up and repeated by all

the drummers of the line ; when heard, the corps after loading, as they

are to the front or to the rear of the battalion of direction and intended

alignement, accelerate their pace, or mark time, to promote the spee-

dy recovery of the line.

“ 6. The platoons must advance three common steps, without overstepping
them ; because, otherwise, they never would advance in a straight line ; nei-
ther must they make them too short, because they would then fire from behind
the colours.

'' 7. For the falling>in again, four or six men must not be waited for, because
they are by this means accustomed to move quicker ; the left file leaders of the
four platoons must be told that they must come in by the left of the colours.
This must he understood of the four la.st, which the officers must do without
being told of it.'*—Saldern s STacIicAs, translated by Landmann, part i. letter G.
Some more performances of the kind may be met with in the same works.
• ** F. R. ^voiuiiuiut d€ Ugtte, 369—377.

•t*
** F. R. Evolutions de ligncy 397—403.

$ The execution is here still easier when retiring than when advancing, from
those preceding the battalion for the preservation of the perpendicular not be-
ing in the former obliged to fall back In the ranks, but throughout enabled to
preserve their detached situations. To insure still greater precision, they may
even be dispensed with to face about with the rest of the battalion^ and remain
fronted tP the rear while engaged.
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According to the Austrians*, the regiment of three battalions inline,

whether halted or on tlie march, is, on the cautionary command enjoin-

ing this fire, immediately to take up the quick step in order to adv^ance

100, or as many paces as may be deemed requisite. When haltim^, the

dnims beat X\i% preparatwe^ on which the officers and non-commissioned

officers repair to their firing positions, and the command to perform \^y

battalions is delivered first to the second, thep to the first, and lastly

to the third, and so timed that the volley of the last precedes the mak-

incf ready of the next. This execution is in the same rotation repeated

until the drums give the roll to withhold the fire, when, after shoulder-

ing, the line is quickly removed 100 or more paces to the front, and

thither arrested again to repeat the fire by battalions in the manner ex-

plained.

Were this intended while rctiringf* the movement takes place in

the chequered position. TTie whole, therefore, supposed on the march

to the rear, the commander of the second halts and fronts his battalion,

and after his dnims have given the signal, pronounces the command,

feriiff (ready), for the whole, and then firing by ranks repeats the words

entes glied an.feuer, zweutffs gUed, an^feuer, (first rank, present, fire ;

second rank, present, fire,) which complied with, the drummers beat to

cease execution, and the men of that second battalion load, shoulder,

face about, and are quickly brought 50 paces to rear, where, on arrival,

they halt, front, and make ready to protect the retreat of the first and

third battalions, which have both fronted as the second faced about to

tnai . h off, and have fired by ranks as it passed by, and, now as it is halt-

ed again, cease firing at the signal of the drummers, shoulder, face

about, and, in the quickest cadence, repair 100 paces to the rear of their

ground, 50 beyond the second battalion. The latter, as the two in

front (first and third) have passed by, renew the performance by ranks, to

keep it up till those two corps have taken post in rear, and have halted,

fronted, and made ready, when concluding its musketry execution, the

men of the second load, shoulder, face about, and quickly step SO paces

beyond the first and third, which, as before described, protect its re-

treat. This is alternately repeated, till a roll of the drummers gives a

signal for the line to be reformed. Where two battalions thus operate,

the right one retires first.

Fire proposed hy Count Buchehurg,

The Count William Von Schaumburg Bdekeburg proposeBit a pecu-

liar mode of firing, in which the battalion brought in six ranks or up-

* A. R. haupt. 1. ahsch. viii. % 1.

t A. R. haapt. 1. absch. viii. §

J Scharahorst’84Aiid6»cA, vol* ui. ( 175.

VoL. VI. 2 o 2
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wards, is made to kneel down, and is divided into three or more divi*

sions or fires (as they may be called), each consisting of two ranks.

At the preparative, the last division j^cts up to make ready, present,

fire, and iuimediately sinks down a^fain to reload ; as the last drops,

the next rises to execute in the same way ; and this is performed in

the like manner by that in its front, till the first and second ranks,

which constitute the last fire, perform conclusively.

When six deep, this will allow three, and where eight, four succes-

sive discharges ,* in the latter ease, by establishing three pauses be-

tween the performance of the last and the inakinsf ready of the next, as

it enables the fourth division to be prepared when the first has unloaded,

it provides for a constant defence along the whole front, which is then

protected by a volley of two ranks every 6-75ths of a iniiiiite. As eight

ranks will here have discharged the contents t)f their firelocks within

the time the battalion, under Us greatest exertion, delivers a volley

and loads again, the mass of fire is obviously increased in the propor-

tion of 8 to 3.

This manner, which is evidently designed when stationary, leaves

great room for criticism. Where a river or other obstacles thwart all

pos’sibilily of close contest, and the musketry, alone to be depended

upon, is to be kept up, it may, however, meet with its application : some-

thing might also be borrowed from it when opposed to cavalry, as we
shall see in the following

Conch4sion.

An observation adverted to, but which seems still well introduced in

the present instance, from its tendency to lead to decision in the proper

employment of the various modes of firing described in the preceding, is

the operation and effect produced by musketry to be immediate, and not

protracted ; and consequently to result from the first discharges, which,

if ineffectual, little is to be expected from those following. This ad-

mitted, those first discharges, from being so important, must be made as

powerful as circumstances will admit. Thus far, no execution answers

so well as the volley, which, performed by the whole, possesses, as we
have already noticed, the advantages both of procuring the utmost num*
her of shots, and, from its sudden and decisive effect, of leaving the

strongest impression of danger on the mind of the opponent. Thus en-

hanced in estimation, the excellence of this fire would supersede the

whole of the remaining modes of performance, were other causes, be-

sides those mentioned, not occasionally to influence*. To such a

* The principal considerations to he kept in right, while firing, appear

;

As the great effect of musketry results from the finit dischaiges, those
fint dbehargei ought to be made as poweifid as poirible.
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simplicity, therefore, the art of firinpf cannot be reduced
;
as frequently

more than required, the battalion execution, from leaving the troops

unprotected, would sometimes provide for more than what can safely

be allowed. Hence, numerous opportunities still remain, in which the

successive performance by wings, grand-divisions, platoons, ranks and
files, may meet with their appropriate applications

; but to point out

the exact case to which each belongs, and to define the precise limits in

which each should he circumscribed, is a task, which, from the variety

of circumstances that might influence, and must ever modify, deci-

sion will always he difiicult, and is still rendered more so from
the discordant opinions advanced and supported on this head, and

the no less discordant practices of the infantry in Europe, which evi-

dently betray indecision. That the ground has been cleared of late,

and weeded of those intricacies which encumbered it formerly, cannot

he denied ; but that it still requires to be amended, the vacillating

course pursued also evidently asserts. Thus we see the same descrip-

tion of fire extolled by some, depreciated by others ; sometimes pro-

duced as the most destructive, and sometimes rejected as the most inef-

fectual. VVe hear a great deal ubmi aiming, and we see very little done

to make the soldier expert in firing^. We are told by some military

Tho efiect of musketry, from depending on the mass of fire provided
for, must render those niudes of performance which admit a sensible decrease,
objectionable.

7 j'rrf. As the effect prodaced on the mind must be constantly kept in sight,
th^*' ' firings of a description to terrify the enemy, and elevate tlic spirit of your
own men, are of evident advantage.

Fuurlh, Another consideration is, how far the mode of execution employs the
attention of the men

;
as the more they are kept busy, the more will their

minds be diverted from tlie apprehension of danger.
/yM, Whenever successive attacks are suspected, particularly where acting

against cavalry, owing to the velocity of that corps, troops are never to be left
defci celess

;
the discharging of the whole of the firelocks at once and together

is, iu those cases, at least imprudent, and frequently fatal ; and the constant re-
taining of a part of the fire, ready to act if required, absolutely necessary.

When opposed to ca«*ali'y, the nature of the animal must be taken into
account, as well as that of the man ; and the panick of the horse be taken into
consideration, as well as the Impression on the rider.

We have already mentioned aiming to be the art of the light infantry man;
and the habit of taking mechanically a certain determined level to be that of the
ordinary foot soldier, when acting in body. Should somewhat of a proper posi-
tion be here devised, and the men be accustomed to take it, without ever devia-
ting from it, the object proposed would be attained. The French soldiers, when
In the ranks, are instructed to direct theirpieces at the breast oftheir opponents

;

and the Austrians, who when detached are taught to consi^r both the distance
levelled at, as well as the curve described by the ball, are, when in platoon,
told invariably to aim at the middle of the body. But aimii^ here is out of the
^cstion^ as the confusion and hurry which must more or less prevail amongst
the ma»t regular and orderly troops, the constant disturbance the man expe-
riences from hb neighbours pushing him, the Ihoi^t of being drefl xt, as wellM of firing •griMt.aodtzcnpt io the rnyfim^hufe.tlw amiriM will all
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iiien« impressed with the immediate consequence of a sudden and power*

fill effect, that the execution in three ranks cannot be relinquished :

we are assured by others, a/rdin, that the fire in three ranks is danp^er*

ous or impracticable ; and while amonp^st the former, who maintain its

efficac'v, a discussion ensues whether those three ranks are to Are stand-

ing, or the front rank to kneel down ; the latter insist that the pre-

serving of a third rank in reserve is infinitely more within the dictates of

prudence. Thus, amongst a variety of sentiments, often contradictory,

and sometimes in diametrical opposition to each other, we are left

without a guide ; and, from these multiplicity of opinions, compelled

to draw conclusions, which, apparently reasonable, would be more sa-

tisfactory were they also confirmed by experience*.

concur to thwart any attempt of the kind ; and the most expert marksman in

the ranks will pop oft' his shot like the rest, where chance lends it. It is a level

mechanically taken, without knowing it, which is here rei{iiired. Were the men
orderf‘d to throw their sight at some distance on the line, which parallel to the
ground runs through their middle, while they, from the recover, take up the
present, and accustomed to take up this position at once without lowering the
head, this in itself would perhaps draw nearer to the intention; most likely but
a slight deviation from the existing practice, would suffice to establish what is

here designed and desirable, or at least attainable.

In iiistruclions some years ago delivered to the light infantry, (1 believe by
General Muekeiiy.ic,) the men were directed to gain the present, not from the
recover, but from a position in whi;;h the firelocks were placed, in n manner
not unlike to that they are brought for the charge, so that the arms wcie gra-
dually raised, instead of at once put down. As those orders were designed for

light troops, and aiming was the intention, the General w%'is evidently right

;

but whether this mode will equally provide for the mechanical level desirable

when acting in body, is the question here.
* Among the experiments which might be made to ascertain the effect of

musketry, and which would lead to improvement in that .branch of the service,

1 shall venture to propose the following :

—

Fir^l, After fixing on a proper level, invariably to be taken, some trials may
be made to confirm its efficacy. This level will most probably not differ much
from the position now assumed when at the present, but, if any thing, will be
more uniforot and more determined.

Second, Tq, try on spread sails or targets (representing a line of infantry or
cavalry) at several distances, the effect of a battalion firing two ranks and three
ranks; and in the latter case, the front rank kneeling as well as standing. When
acting three deep, it is to be observed, how far the execution in which the front

rank remains erect is practicable on service, and when kneeling down, whether
by it the rapidity in firing is or is not any way unfavourably influenced.

Third. To fire by battaiions, wings, grand divisions, platiions, ranks, and files

at different distance ; and to see the proportion in which those different execu-
tions relatively stand in their effects.

Fourth, To investigate the existing proportion betwixt the common mode of
firing by platoons, and that where two platoons perform alternately ; stopping

occaskKialJy the former to see the state of the battalion, and how many platoons
are loalli^'at the time.

fire by files, the two ranks executing in the common way, as welt
as siw'lhe manner of the French, where the men in the centre rank exchange

^
j^j^ll^looks with those of the third. The'performance in both cases is at times,

to the men, to be occasionally stopped, to see the number of men
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The immediate necessity of Btronpr impression in the effect of mus-

ketry is tlie ar^iment forcibly urged in behalf of the execution in three

ranks, as where that third rank is given up, the loss of one-third of the

lire must indubitably be sustained; but some difficulty here arises as to

the mode of performance .* that in which the front rank kneels down is

impugned as dangerous in the presence of an enemy; besides, the meui

when once sunk down, ore said to display no readines to abandon the

reduced position; and this, among various examples, the battles of

Parma and Guastclla are produced to illustrate; as in both of these,

it is said, the French, as well as the Austrians, shewed considerable

reluctance in getting up*. This motion is also explained as unneces-

sary, since where properly trained, the infantry may be rendered ade-

quate to fire three ranks standing, and if so, why to kneel down ?

particularly since, though diflicull, the erect position will, at any rate,

meet with no great incoiiveiiieiice in the fir^t discharges, the only ones

iu which the addition of a rank can be of any momentf ;
but the hypo-

louded in the battalion, so as to discover in what state of defence it is, as well as

t<» detect those who have two or three bullets in their muskets.
Sixth, To acertain the efficacy of the different modes proposed against cavalry,

by observing the frequency of discharges, and mass of fire produced by them
within the time that corps takes for appremch. Could the target be brought to

partake of the motion, and be advanced at the rapid pace of the animal, it would
atill be more satisfactory. The effect the various fires have here on the horses,
might also be observed.

* It is, however, to be noticed, which docs not speak much in behalf of the
IhK'traiiun, that the two nations alluded to,— i.hc Austrians as well as the
fr’ri*nch,—have preserved the fire three deep, the front rank kneeling. The third

rank men, by the Danes, discharge their pieces only when ihc front rank falls

down; but if it keeps upright, the fire is reduced to that of the two first ranks,

it is thai latter manner which is invariably adopted by the Prussians in their

executions of musketry, in which the men of the third fall back a pace, and
thus loaded, remain at the recover ready to act if desired. In the platoon fire,

the ^ront rank of the French kneels down, and the execution is by three ranks*

By '^he Austrians and Russians, it is generally by two, and the fire of the third

is kept in reserve.

•f*
Guibert {Easai/, G6niral de Taciique Jnfanterie^ chap. iv. de» /eM.r),who

favours the firing three ranks standing, says, that at the battle of WiUioghausen,
the regiments of Nassau and Royal Deux-Fonts so executed without smy incon-
venience, and with the greatest regularity. The mode in which it was accom-
plished, he explains to be, that the front rank man kept his position, the centre

man took a foot to the right to fire over his right shoulder, and the rear rank
man a foot to the left to fire over his left should. This is somewhat different

from the mode adopted in the British infantry. In which both ranks in rear fire

over the right shoulder of their file leader
; the ^nt rank man brings his right

foot six inches to the rear, the second takes a moderate pace to the right, and
the third takes a like pace to the right, but closes np by advancing his leittim
six inches to the front. Yet although these performancea answer wheh mofu
are carefully trained to them, and therefore suit the beginning of a cmnpaitfni it

is to be feared that unless the depdts be left to the charge of officers perlecUy
capable to give instruction, and who will give themselves, the trouble person-% to overlook the drill, the same facility a^d safety wiU not be exgmeneed
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thesis is not universally allowed ; as by many this mode of execution,

\vhere the three ranks discharge erect, is impeached on the score of

impracticability on service, from the immediate danger in which it

places the men of the front rank; and that therefore, if the kneeling

down he given up, the third of the fire may as well be done away with.

They further allege, with some propriety, that admitting the execution

of three ranks standing even possible, the bended position of the front

rank cannot after all be given up, as were, on the declivity of :i hill,

the foremost rank to remain erect, the men of the third would not be

able to take a proper level; and, lastly, from admitting the reasons

adduced both against the performance of the three ranks standing, and

the front rank kneeling, some feel inclined to reject the execution of

the third rank altogether, which, from the awkward position in whieh

the firelocks are discharged, will, they say, never be but of little effect,

and may, where kept in reserve, become of much greater utility. But,

however plausible the last mode of reasoning may be, and l»ow much it

applies to most cases, it can still not be denictl, that where inimecliate

and great effect is essential, the additional increase of fire cannot be

well dispensed with, and that consequently troops must still be practis-

ed to discharge their muakeis three deep, the front rank both standing

and kneeling, to be prepared for those cases where cither of those

modes claim the preference.

Where danger attends the being divested of the whole support of

musketry, or where, as for instance, in a last volley* to determine an

enemy to precipitate its retreat, the decrease of lire is of no conse-

quence, the fire of the third rank may, with great propriety, be kept in

reserve ; and where there is motion, the mode of kneeling down is not

well admissible; but in a square, or where s^tionary, the confiict turns

into a musketry execution, the lowered position of the foremost rank,

or (if troops are capable of it) the firing of three ranks standing, con*

not be given up without sustaining a palpable loss.

To the use of the different modes of firing, we shall now proceed.

FtnU As musketry execution implies the halted position, all firing

must be avoided whenever on the march the immediate intention of

closiug upon an enemy, or withdrawing from him, is the design ; since

by ^iccasiomng delay, it would necessarily tend to counteract the prin-

cipal object, that of advance or retreat ; however, where a volley can
precede the last discharge of the enemy’s, so as to give it just before

in thaif e^^tion afterwards, and when the ranks, after being thinned, arc re-

plenisl^ recruits* ^e firing of two ranks, the third to be kept back, will

be found an eligible expedient, except in the squares, where the fore-

ipoaf Or'two feremoBt ranks may kneel down, or where stationary, an infantry

f
fi without danger, allow the front rank to drop and take up the reduced po«

on* |A first discharge might, however, ifthe troops can be ^endod ujpouy

occasionally ventured in three ranks standing.
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rushiikjjr it will most likely have the grood effect of thiiowiog conftt^

sioii In the opponent*a ranks, and promote the sucoeaa of the chargfo.

Were, while retlrinj^, the enemy troublesome, and pressing upon
the rear, the facing about and bring of the corps the most incommoded,

will much promote the retrograde movement. In those cases, the two

front ranks should execute standing, and the third remain loaded.

Second, If the opposed assailant be infantry^ the defensive line may
seek for protection in the battalion fire; but should the execution of

musketry last, that by wings or alternate platoons should replace U, as

more calculated, from the repetition of the discharges, to impress con-

fidence on the men.

Th^rd, Where engaged with the horse, as owing to the rapid motions

of that corps immediate danger must attend the being divested of the

whole of the fire at once, the volley by hattatioos becomes objection-

able, and the performance by two platoons, which fire alternately,

that by ranks, or by files, becomes more applicable to the case : the

latter, from its tendency to disorder, a matter of no small moment in

the present instance, would hardly claim any notice, were it not for

the aversion some cavalry ofiicers assert the animal betrays to the in-

cessant noise, and greater fear he shows for the desultory fire than

where the discharges are more regular.

Fourth, In all successive formations, the firing by platoons in the

rotation they take post on the ground naturally presents itself as that

the best adapted ; and the performance may then be kept up by platoons

tha after the first discharge execute so soon as loaded. Yet to keep

the troops within greater restraint, it would be perhaps as well, after

it has run once or twice through, to give the signal for discontinuance,

and to follow it by the command to operate by half or whole hattelioas.

Ftfth, Behind intrenchinents to resist a serious attack, supported by

artillery, the infantry must fire by battalions, the only performance

expUhied as powerful enough to deter an asstulant from persevering

in his design of forcing itf. llie firelocks of one rank might here be

kept back to be discharged the instant immediately preceding the

close combat.

Siath, But while so posted, if the immediate resisliiig of a storm

be not the intention, and a contest of musketry merely designed, the

*6uibcrt establishes it at 40 paces from the enemy’s line; hut this is rather

far ; it should, however, always precede the volley of the enemy.

t Our infantry,** says Frederick the Great, in his tnutrucHm

chap. xxii. defends an intt^nchment 1^ voUles of battalions ; every soldier is

to be provided with 100 cartridges; but this is not to prevent the use of gatUp

of which as many as possible are to be planted between the battalions, and at

the salient angles.'*
** As long as the enemy la far distant, the artillery is to fife shota; but when

approached within four hundred paces, the execiltkin by gtapeshotls to eom*
snence.**

Vot. VI. 2 JE
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file firing executed by two ranks may be adopted, where behind a parar

pet, a rampart, a hedge, or an abbatis, &c.; yet, where these are but

little risen above the ground, as the conflict draws nearer to the com-

mon engagement, that by two alternate platoons should be substituted

to it as preferable*.

Seventh. Where separated by an obstacle, such as a river, a trench, or

even chevaux de /me, and the action altogether degenerates into an

affair of musketry, the performance by wings or by platoons will gene-

rally suit the case, and claim priority over the volley, the sudden and

decisive effect of which would in the present instance cease to operate,

while the more frequent reiteration of shots the two other afford gratify

the soldier, who, emboldened in proportion as he conceives his exer-

tion effectual, generally judges of his execution by the noise. The per-

formance may here take place three deepf.

Eighth Where partial gttacks are merely resisted, or where the de-

fence of the entrance of a defile, or other considerations, converge the

execution within a narrow space, beside the troops opposite the same,

the divisions immediately next to them may be brought to act, by

taking an oblique level, and thus convey their fire to the required focus-

As this cross fire (the name bestowed upon it) is useful, and of fre-

quent recurrence, it should be rendered most habitual to the troops;

to be truly efficacious, it should, however, never be attempted at too

great a distance; nor should the inclining body ever exceed the front

of a battalion, of u^hlch therefore to the utmost, three only can thus be

brought to co-operate.

* Behind a parapet,*’ (R, and R. part iv. $ 206, No, 6,} hedge, or abbatis,

the two first ranks can only fire, and such fire nay be Jtle tiring, deliberate and
cool, the two men of the same file always firing together : it may begin from
the right or left of platoons, and should be taught in situations adapted to it,

not in open ground. Should the parapet, hedge, or abbatis, be but little raised,

platoon firing may be used.”

t We find in the old Prussian Regulations, translated by Faucitt, 1754, part
S, chap, xviii. No. 3, ** All posts stationed behind a rampart, wall, or hedge,
are drawn up two deep, in close order, and tbe officer takes his post on the
right flank ; but behind a river, trench, or chevauz-de-frise, three deep always;
thg ranks are likewise to be drawn up in close order, and die iwmmamiini

y offi-

cer posts himself in like manner on the right flank.”

N. B, These directions relate to quarter-guards, picqqet, and villm^gnordi,
but not to general’s or rear guards.”
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ARTICLE ni.

OBSERVATIONS
ON

SIR HOWARD DOUGLAS'S NAVAL GUNNERY.

1. Sir H. Douglas, in bis Treatise on Naval Gunnery,
undertakes to give a popular account of the true princi-

ples of projectiles, as deduced by Dr. Hutton from his ex-

periments on velocities with the ballistic pendulum ; and
after fairly explaining, that the Parabolic Theory is only

useful in calculations for mortars with small velocities,,

and therefore of no value for common practice with guns,

he proceeds to assume as true, all Dr. Hutton’s deduc-
tions, and particularly explains and illustrates his rulca

for calculating velocities and ranges, as immediately ap-
plicable to the most ordinary practice, and to be follow-

ed accordingly.

2. If, however, the two first principal examples for

finding the range given by Hutton are compared with ac-

tual ranges, it will immediately appear, that the results

are totally erroneous, and that consequently no depend-
anc'^ can be placed on the rules.

3. To find the greatest range of a 24 -pounder hall

with a velocity of 1640 feet, and the corresponding angle

to produce that range. The result, calculated from the

table of terminal velocities, and of elevations giving the

greatest range, is as follows.

Greatest range, .... 3141 yards^.

Corresponding elevation, 34® 37'^^

By the tables of ranges in Adye’s Bombardier, from
practice at Sutton Heath, in iSlO, the following different

results appear with a24-pounder irou 9§ feet long^ charge
81bs» or

* CatKpnlior hen quotes from Sir Howard DougUs, and not lirom Hut-
ton.—En.

VoL. VL 2 B 2
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Banges^ yds ^00^ 2700t 3500, 4000.

Elevations, 9® 10° 15° 21°.

So that, in actual practice, a 24-pounder ranges 4000
yards, at 21° elevation, with a charge of while

VideSdvoi. 6. Doctor Hutton's calculation gives only
Math.p. 2S9. 3141 yards as the greatest possible range, and
that at an angle of 34°, with charge of ^ tlie shot's weight,

which is what corresponds, by his own rules, with the as-

sumed velocity of 1640 feet.

3d Fol. Matba. Again, to find the greatest range and
^ ’ corresponding elevation for u 13-inch shell

with a velocity of 2000 feet, the calculated result is

Greatest range, 4158 yards.

Corresponding elevation, 34° 49°^.

Page 278, 7- By the tables in the Bombardier, of Ranges
oi, 3d. Mdth Sea Mortars, 1708, a 13 inch shell with a

charge of 20lbs. or ^ of the weight, which is the great-

est possible, being the full chamber, the range is 4200
yards.

Elevation 46°*.

8- So that 45° elevation, wdth a charge of is the shell’s

weight, gives a greater range than 34° 49', as calculated

with a velocity much greater ; for a charge of ^ gives

only 1640 feet, and the given velocity assumed is 2000
feet.

9. Bui further, for the velocity of only 1640 feet, the

charge required by the rule would be half the shell’s

weight, or lOOIbs. nearly, and thus the range calculated

for a charge of lOOlbs. is actually obtained by a charge of

9(Hbs. or ^ the quantity. Besides, in £>r. Hutton’s table,

which is also quoted, of the ranges of a 24-pr. at 45°, the

actual range is 2438 feet, with a velocity of 2000 feet,

while by the above table from the Bombardier, It appears

that a 24^pr« ranges 2000, with a much less velocity, at 9°

clCvatkNO.

tOi These examples will sufficiently shew how little

il>r. Hutton’s rules are useful for gun practice ; and the

* h Hutton’s Tracts, a 13 ineli shell, at 45 degrees, with a TelOGlqr ot.SpOO

leet, i|^calated to gira a range of 4455 yards.—Editob.
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following table will exhibit their value, relative to mor-

tars with small velocities.

13 Inch Mortar at 45** Elevation.

Charge.

Velocity or
charge.

\/ of velocity.
Calculate

ed range.

Actual range
from the

Bombardier.

14 37416 1.934 245 245
20 4.47J1 2.114 267 412
28 6.2915 2.3,30 291 613

36 6. 2.419 306 840
44 6.6332 2.574 327 1»054

55 r.2111 2.6'8.» 336 1,244

11. Here the “ calculated ranges” are laid down ac-

cording to the rule, that the ranges are as the square root

ofthe velocities ; and they arc much further from the truth

than what the parabolic rule gives, which is
“ as the square

of the velocities,” or as the charges directly.

12. These simple comparisons between Doctor Hut-
ton’s theory iind facts, clearly shew, that he has left the

sricnce of calculating ranges where he found it, and that

th ’ parabolic theory is still preferable to his own ; us for

common mortar practice it is confessedly sufficient, while

the other is equally erroneous, both with small and great

velocities.

13. We may further infer, that the whole of his tables

of velocities and ranges, being calculated upon the same
data, must also be erroneous; and the more Dr. Hutton’s

attempt to establish theoretic rules for finding ranges is

examined, the more it will show the superior advantage

of referring to tables ofactual practice, which is so easily

done, by simple inspection. That Sir Howard Douglas
should hold up such rules as unquestionable guides is cer-

tainly surprising
; but it is easily accounted for by the

obvious and indubitable conclusion, that he neglected to

compare them with actual practice ; and the authority of
his name seems to have led the editor of the Bengal Repo-
aStory into the same neglect, In publishing an epitome of

his work.
JSomAqp, CA^mPULtdS.
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Remarks by the Editor <m Catapultor's iMter.
1. In pointing out certain inconsistencies between

the ranges, from particular pieces of ordnance, as obtain-

ed by Hutton’s calculations, and as given in actual prac-

tice, we apprehend that our correspondent Catapultor

will be considered to have failed in proving Hutton’s

Theory ** erroneous;” and we think few will acquit him
of being too hasty, when declaring that Hutton “ has left

the science of calculating ranges where be found it.”

2. Instead of holding up Hutton’s “ rules for calculat-

ing velocities and ranges” as immediately applicable to

the most ordinary practice,” Sir Howard Douglas, in his

Treatise on NavalGunnery, observes, (page 32,) that “ ta-

bles of ranges formed from media of many sets of expe-

riments, are sufficient to guide artillerists on all ordina-

ry occasions ; and he only insists, that in the infinite va-

riety of circumstances under which our navy is called

to act, afloat and on shore, a knowledge of the theory

of gunnery cannot fail to be of use, under many special

circumstances, which they may notfind in tables or practi-

cal memoranda.

3. Sir Howard particularly remarks, that “ the de-

termination by theory of the precise path or curve

described by a projectile in air, is a problem so diffi-

cult, that it could not, even if solved, be of use to practi-

cal artillerists, on account of intricacies of calculation

quite inapplicable to actual service.” But although ofopi-

nion, that our practice, under ordinary circumstances,

may be conducted with tolerable certainty, according to

the tables of ranges that have been published, Sir How-
ard certainly ventures to remark, that no director of ar-

tillery should be ignorant of the principles upon which
these tabular cases are formed, nor of the more important
discoveries in gunnery which relate to armament and ef-

fect.” Df these he accordingly submits an abstract. But
he at^i^arefully points out the great error committed,

by l^e.practical adoption of Bobin’s and Hutton’s theory,

ffitbuc of short guns,by the too general introduction of

Vcarrbnades ipto our navy; and carefully holds this error

up to notice^ as an instance where precision and accu-
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r«cy of fire, the grand object of all artillery practice^

was sacrificed to too general an application of theoretical

prejudice in favour of short light guns.

4. Hutton also, alluding to the several solutions of

the grand problem in projectiles, attempted by Newton,
Bernouilli, Euler, and Borda, &c. &c,. remarks, that their

results “ amounted to nothing more than partial and bar-

ren speculations, of no use in realpractice ; and adds, that

no hope remains of a possibility ofobtaining a correct solu-

tion of the general problem in any way, without the aid of

some further experiments to ascertain horizontal ranges

and times of flight, at all convenient degrees of elevation,

which, to be more accurate and satisfactory,” he observes,
‘‘ should be accomplished with several sizes of shot.”

Again, “• in order to form proper rules for practical gun-
nery, he remarks, we ought to have good experiments

made with each size of mortar, and with every variety of

charge, from the least to the greatest.” It is true, be
designates his own experiments as extensive and varied.”

But although they be so estimated, he expressly denies

them to be “ fully adequate to the purposes ofall demands,

ex her of the practical artillerist, or of the speculative

philosopher.”

5. With such acknowledgments from Hutton and
Douglas before him, we do not think Catapultor justified

in assuming, that cither of these authors held Hutton’s

theory for calculating ranges and velocities immediate-

ly applicable to. the most common practice,” neither hav-

ing pretended to go further than to collect together

some of the best theoretical rules applicable generally to

" gunnery, fotinded partly on theory, and partly on prac-

tice."

6. Hutton’s practice was, however, confined to a few
pieces of ordnance in general use. He tried few guns,

and did not try ** each size of mortar, with every variety

of charge.” The accuracy ofsome of the practical data

he assumes from his experiments, may certainly be ques-
tioned. His own works are indeed at variance ndtb each
other on these points

;
fi>r fat page 34^^ wd. 3^ Tracts^
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he quotes 178 \/*lf as the general value of the greate&t

terminal velocity for any ball whose diameter is d inches.

But 175.5x/d (i. e. 175|' \/d) is given as this general va-

lue in page 290, vol. 3d, of his Course of Mathematics.

These difierent values for the same thing, having origi-

nated in their being calculated from two different experi-

ments, the first with a hall of two inches in diameter, the

last with one only 1.965 inche.s j and though at first sight

such variations may appear extremely trifling, yet they

prove very serious in the end.

7* Not only have different values been given, as in

this case, to the formula for calculating terminal velocities

in Hutton’s Tracts and Mathematics, respectively, but

the diameters of cast iron balls, from 1 to 421bs. in the

tables of these two publications, from which their termi

nal velocities, &c. &c. have by the formula in question

been deduced, are essentially different; while the dimen*

sions of balls, as contained in the tables of both of those

two works, are again considerably below those fixed by

the Board of Ordnance, in September 1825, as the proper

diameter of our shot and shells. (Vide page 247, vol. 3d,

Hutton’s Tracts, from which Sir Howard Douglas’s tables

are taken
;
page 291, vol. 3d, Hutton’s Mathematics ; and

page 132 and 133, No. X. of our Repository.)

8. Douglas and Hutton, in applying the latter tables to

calculate the question referred to in the dd Par. of Cata>

pultor’s letter, viz. to ascertain the greatest range of a

24-pounder ball, with an initial velocity of 1640 feet per

second, and the corresponding angle of elevation for the

piece, accordingly give the results very differently, or as

follows ;

Raiige> Slevationu

Page 299, Hutton’s Mathematics, 3d voL 7829 feet 9A’‘ 15

„ 270, „ Tracts, 8336 „ 34* 15

„ 137, Douglas’s Naval Gunnery, . . 9424 « 34“ 37

9. Now the first result is obtained by taking the 24

pounder ball as measuring 5.60 inches in diameter, and

calculating the terminal velocity (by formula I75u5y^d)

at 415 feet for a ball of that diameter.
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The second result is obtained by taking the 24-pouiider

ball as measuring 5.546 inches in diameter, (this being

assumed on the premise, that a cast iron ball weighing

24Ibs. Avoirdupoise will measure 5.546 inches, because a

former 9-pounder gun ball measured4 inches,) and calcu-

lating the terminal velocity by formiiia.178 to be 4l9

feet for a ball of this diameter.

The third result is obtained by taking the 24-pounder
ball at the last diameter, viz. 5.546 inches, and last termi-

nal velocity, or 419 feet. But instead of taking any of

the exact numbers from Hutton’s tables, Sir Howard
Douglas M'as to take a mean of two of those numbers, as

nearest to the result of his calculation. In so doing, how-
ever, Sir Howard erroneously took 3.4532 as a mean be-

tween 3.0549 and2.85 15, instead of taking 2.9532, and thus

he obtains a range of 9424 feet or 3H1 yards, as errone-

ously attributed by Catapultor (in par. 5) to Hutton, in-

stead of 8059 feet. But the diameter of what in common
parlance is termed a 24-poundcr ball, instead of being

5.546 and 5.60 inches, would appear, by our latest regu-

lation, (vide pp. 132 and 133 of our X. No. of the Repo-

sitory,) to be from 5.584 to 5.639 inches.

Now the terminal velocity and range of a ball 5.639

inches, if calculated by formula 175.5y'd, will be 416,

terminal velocity, and 9337 feet, greatest range, though by

formula 178 it will be 422 and 9606 respectively ;

but if the terminal velocity be calculated by theorem

page 369, vol. 3d, Hutton’s Mathematics, or by the formula

we shall have results which, in elevation, terminal ve-

locity, and range, will considerably exceed any of those

quoted.

10. Again,Douglas and Hutton, in applying the tables

of the latter to the question contained in the 6tb parar

graph of Catapultor’s letter, viz. to find the greatest

range and corresponding elevation for a 13 inch shell,

with a velocity of 2000 feet per second of time, give

them as follows

:

Vol. VI. 2 »
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Ran^'e in Eleratrom.

Page 301 vol. 3d. Hutton's Mathematics, 1 1 ,995 feet, 34® 49'

„ 273 „ „ Tracte, . . . 12,632 „ 35® 0'

While, if the shell were taken at its maximum diame^

ter, viz. 12.88 inches, the range would be 12,800 feet witli*

an elevation of 35".

11. Although the difference existing in Hutton’s ta-

bular diameters, of the 24-pounder shot, and 13-inch

shell, in neither ease amounts to the tenth of an inch ;

yet the ranges deduced will be observed to have been

considerably affected by those niceties ot variation, and
still more seriously by the different values of the several

other practical data admitted into the calculations.

12. When wc consider what nicely determined, and
accurately fixed data, such mathematical calculations re-

quire, and what differences even still practically exist

between the weight* and dimensions of our shot, shells,

and ordnance of the same calibre
; wliat variations are

expressly allowed by Regulation, and what little pains

are practically taken to reject all above or below the re-

gulated limits; when %ve look to the alterations which
since the date of Hutton’s experiments, have gradually

been effected in the windage of our ordnance, in the size

and weight of our projectiles, and consider the variable

density, unequal grain, durability, and explosive force of

our gunpowder 5 and look to the results of experiments

since Hutton’s time; we shall remain satisfied that consi-

derable differences must exist between theory and prac-

tice, though we may feel convinced, that much of the va-

riations pointed out by Catapultor are attributable to

the sufficiency of Hutton’s practical data. He himself,

indeed, expressly remarking, that all theories of the re-

sistance of the air, hitherto given, are very erroneous,’^

and that his own is only laid down till further experi-

^ common shells have varied m weight as follows
lb. from to

13 inch 10 ylz. 210—200
10 „ 8 „ 93— 85
8 „ 4 „ 48— 44
Si „ 1 „ IS- M

>» S 8— 7
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ynents shall enable us to replace it with one more con-

sonant to the true phifinomena of nature.’^

13. Hutton’s calculated velocities for cast iron shot

beini^f theoreticall)’’ deduced from experiments with bails

of very inferior dimensions to those in common use for

artillery practice, ap[>car to have bec'n underrated. This,

if the fact, would, with other matters already adverted to,

explain much of the variation between theory and prac-

tice, alluded to in Catu{Miltor’s IQth paragraph. Our view

of Hutton’s velocities, as regards the 24-pounder, seems

confirmed by the following table from Olinthus Grego-
ry’s Mechlin ics, wliieli exhibits in one view the velo-

cities with which a 24-pound ball issues from the mouth
of a gun, when propelled Avith tlie several charges ex-

pressed in the first column. 1st. According to the theo-

ry developed in the volume from which we have made
those extracts*. 2(lly, According to the experiments of

Mr. i^ombard at Auxerre, on guns for land service. 3<lly,

Acconling to the experiments of Mr. Teixier dc Norbee,

at Toulon, on guns for sea service. 4lhly, and 5th iy.

According to the determinations of Mr* Robins and Dr.

II itton.”

fc. c ?
^ p>

Velocity from
theory.

Mean ve-
lority.

Velocity from ex|ieri'

ence.

Velocities.

when
T=3l

when
T=298

From
theory.

Lombard. Noi'bec. Robins. Hutton.

lib 622 524 .573 575 570 500

KM 980 836 908 906 910
1.072 918 995 989 1.020 830
1 2'Mi 1.0.57 1.145 M32 1.24.5 Bwf

;m 940
6 1.407 1 210 1.312 1.320 1340 BjR 1.161

8 1.564 i.:i5i 1.457 1.425 1360 1.319 1.348
10 1.581 1.476 1.475

IJ 1.631 1.421 1.526 1.530 B
14. Catapultor certainly seems to go quite beyond

Hutton’s intentions, when he attempts (in par. 7 seq«)

to apply to mortar practice the deductions made from

* French work ** Le Mouvemeat Igne^?

2 F 2VoL. VL
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the experiments in 1775 to 1778, (which refer exclusively

to guns^) more particularly when he applies them to 13

inch mortar shells with small charges ;
for Hutton, in

page 160, 2(1 voL of his Course of Mathematics, expressly

says : As to the cases in w’hich projectiles are made with

small velocities, or such as do not exceed 200, 300, or 400
feet per second of time, they may be resolved toh^rably

near the truth, especially for the larger shells, by the pro^

bable theory'*

15. In page 312, 13, vol. 3d of Hutton’s Tracts, he
submits a table, which shews, that the shortest piece of

ordnance, which can give its projectiles a velocity of

2000 feet per second of time, must be at least 15 calibres

long ; and even then, he calculates, that a load or charge of

of the weight of the shot must be used, to give so

great a velocity. But Hutton here evidently refers to

pieces of ordnance having a portion of the calibre of the

piece occupied by the loader charge, and not to mortars
with a nature of chamber very different from that of

guns.

16. Now' a 13 inch mortar is never 15 calibres in length,

even our longest 13 inch, or sea mortar, not being 3 cali-

bres long in its chase. But no projectile from a gun of
only 3 calibres would, according to Hutton's table of
charges for guns, obtain a greater velocity than 1000 feet,

with a load of the weight of the shot
;
yet in a previ-

ous page (301) Hutton acknowledges, that a 13 inch mor-
tar may project a shell with a velocity fully double, or
equal to a piece of 15 calibres, i. e. 2000 feet.

17 . The fact seems to be, that although the table he
refers to be “ far more exact and satisfactory than any
thing of the kind before given for such purposes," yet

with all others into the calculations of which charges or
portions of the bore enter, are plainly intended to apply
solely to guns, and not to pieces of ordnance with sepa-

rate chambers, such as are generally peculiar to mortars
and howitzers. Indeed, from the nature of his data, it is

evident that he never intended those rules which shew
what portion of a gun s bore or calibre^ charged with a
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load of powder, will give certain ranges and velocities,

should ever be applied to mortars and howitzers possess-

ing chambers distinct from, and much smaller than their

calibre, besides being of various forms and figures, not

at all taken into consideration.

18. At a trial made at Woolwich in 1787 £tnd 1789,

with an 8-iuch mortar, and four shifting chambers, viz.

a conical with circular bottom, the same reversed, a cy-

linder with circular bottom, and a spherical chamber, it

was found, that the spherical chamber, when filled, gave

the longest range \ but the conical, when the chamber
was not filled.

19. Again, infiring mortars, if the charge be not suf-

ficient to fill the chamber, a piece of wood, turf of earth,

or other proper substance, should be inserted between
the charge and the shell, so as to fill up the cavity between

them ;
otherwise the velocity of the projectile will be de-

creased, in proportion to the cavity left, even so far, as

that the range obtained will, in extreme cases, be equal

to only of the distance that might be given by the same
charge and projectile, when the cavity between them is

P' Operly filled up.

20. A consideration of these and other circumstances,

peculiar to the effects of powder when fired from mortar

and howitzer chambers, (well worthy of investigation

and consideration by the provers of gunpowder from

4»iicb pieces of ordnance,) must convince Catapultor, that

in par. 7 he has gone far beyond Hutton’s doc-

trines*.

21. Catapultor’s letter has led us into remarks, which
we fear will not tend to relieve us from a reproach we
have often incurred, viz. of being both too prolix and
professional. But if the observations we have presumed
to hazard should turn the attention of our readers to in-

vestigate the subject of Catapultor’s letter more fully

than we have either leisure or ability to bring to it, we

* For Observations on Mortar Eprouvettes, by a Bengal Aitilleiymani vide
Article IV. No. 2 of this Repository.
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shall not regret having rendered ourselves again obnoxi-

ous to such criticism.

22. We shall be glad to hear further on this subject

from any artillerist : and would fain hope what we have

said may provoke the pen of others, as well as that of
our esteemed correspondent Catapultor.
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ARTICLE, IV.

ON DESERTION,

AND

€iK vmmt of l^rrrniting in IS^ngni^

The following letters, drawn forth by the 5th article ofour Vllltlt

No. are submitted to our readers^ under the hope, that the points

therein touched upon may be still further discussed, with the same

temper and moderation which has, we hope, heretofore marked all

matter admitted into our pages.

To f/ie Editor of the Military Repository.

In your 8th No. published in March last, I observed a let-

ter from an “ Adjutant of Native Infantry” on Desertion,

ai>J the present System of Recruiting in Bengal ; and as 1

differ from .some of the opinions therein advanced, I pro-

ceed to state my sentiments, in the hope, that should any

of my remarks be deemed cither worthy of notice, or

likely to cause beneficial discussion, you will insert themi

in your Repository.

In order to diminish desertion, and eventually to era-

dicate it from our army, the adjutant recommends, that

it be made imperative on every comm.mdant of a corps,

to grant discharges in time of peace (on application) to

men whose period of service had expired.”

But why limit discharge to men who have served the

three years for which recruits originally engage ? Would
it not be more politic, in time ofpeace, to allow any sepoy

to take his discharge, whenever personal inclination, fa-

mily interests, or private circumstances render this mea-

sure desirable ? The compulsory retention in our servicey

in time of peace, of any man anxious for his discharge^
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seems a rigid and unnecessary exactment of his bond,

having a tendency to occasion desertion, to prevent en-

listment, and to create disgust, if not to spread discontent

(unreasonable I allow) among our ranks.

The circumstances which operate to cause enlistment

in European armies, have little if any influence in recruit*

ing the ranks of our Indian forces. Want of moral cha-

racter, of work, trade, or occtipaiion, induce the lower

classes of cities and towns in Europe, who indulge in

drunkenness, to catch at a recruiting bounty,which rises

or falls according to the wants of Government, or the

price of labour among the populace.

But in India, our recruits are obtained from the most
respectable class of our village population, noted for so-

briety, and restricted by caste and religion, to the most
simple articles of food. Tliey possess, like most cultiva-

tors of the soil, a good moral character, and never want
for employment. The profession of arms, and the arts of

husbandry, arc alike the business to whicli they arc born;

the former is eagerly followed in early life, as best sup-

porting the credit oftheir caste, and conferring due honour
on their birthright

;
while the last is their certain re-

source, in times when military service cannot be obtained,

or when age, infirmity, or other circumstances, cause

them to abandon their proud and favourite distinction of

carrying arms.

The European soldier enlists as the last resort ofan ex-

treme necessity, the sepoy from personal attachment to a
soldier’s life.

Under such circumstances, ought the service of the Asi-

atic to to be subjected to the rules which exist against

the European ? and might it not, on the contrary, in time
of peace, be rendered more voluntary, or dependant upon
bis feelings and necessities 1 which could seldom, except

in time of war, interfere materially with the wants of
the state.

Numerous as are the classes from which our native

army is capable of being recruited, as well within as with-

out our provinces, our regular corps might, like our irre-
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gular ones, seldom perhaps want recruits^ if the feeling’s^

habits^ and prejudices of those classes could be as fully

consulted and conciliatetl^ under the system of organiza*

lion, discipline, and government, now bestowed upon our
regular corps, as they were formerly.

histcad of attributing the difficulty .of late years expe-

rienced in completing and increasing our regulars, to

the great, but gradual addition made to that branch of

our army, (which would lead to the erroneous supposition,

that the military population, as well of our new, as of our

ancient territories, were inadequate to keep pace with

the ratio of our wants,) it seems questionable, whether

some of the inducements which formerly led the military

population to enter our regular corps, have not entirely

(‘eased to operate.

The sepoy service formerly conferred certain practical

privileges, if it did not formerly convey important immu-
nities. Enlistment was a protection to a sepoy family

in civil life, and raised him a step above his fellows;

while, if on leave of absence from his regiment, he could

carry arms without hindrance, or payment of duty, or

tax.

But matters are now reversed : the consideration and

dignity formerly possessed by the sepoy is now usurped

by the peon, among the civil community. He alone

carries arms, and he disarms any sepoy presuming to

tra\ei with the sword of his fathers, exacting otherwise,

equally from our regular soldiery on leave of absence, as

from the rest of the populace, a custom duty, from which
he is himself exempted.

The general tendency of the measures of Government
of late years, have certainly been such as serve to pro-

tect equally the persons and property of every class of

its subjects, without any distinction
; but in doing away

with all distinctions and privileges, and in establishing

and maintaining the superiority of the civil powet over

military force, itwas dUfficult to strengthen the former,

but at the expense of the latter*

Having perhaps said enough, if not too much, on this

matter, I shall next remark, that the system of recruit*

Von. VI. 2 G
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ing by battalions of levies, and admitting into the ser>

vice men of inferior caste, seems highly prejudicial.

Men of high caste and respectability do not like to be as-

sociated with those greatly their inferiors
; nor can an offi-

cer recruiting by numbers, for a premium, be actuated by

that esprit de corps which he would feel, if he recruited

solely for his own regiment. It has been very truly said

by you, that the native army must ever take its tone

from its European officers. All measures of Government,

therefore, w'hich tend to raise the zeal of officers in com-
mand ofcorps, and to give them a permanent interest and

pride in the discipline and superiority of their own bat-

talion ; all measures that tend to uphold or increase the

respectability of the senior officers of regiments, must
consequently be attended with an improved feeling in

our native ranks, and vice versa.

There are many points on which I differ from the “Ad-
jutant,” but in none more completely, than in attempting

to assimilate the native soldier, in dress and appearance,

with the European. The more the £uruj)ean is occupied

in the care of his dress and accoutrements, and brought

to the parade, the better. It keeps him from drunkenness,

gambling, and every kind of offence attendant upon idle-

ness ;
but the more the native soldier is employed in these

(in Ills estimation) valueless trifles, the more dissatisfied he

will become with a service, which, in this case, must oc-

casionally abridge, not only bis ease and recreation, but

interfere with occupations, too often connected with re-

ligious prejudices, or with confirmed habits of life and

caste. The native soldier has the performance of all the

military duties of escorts, of cantonments, and of garri-

sons ;
and these are to him by no means either few, or

unirksome. The too close approximation of him to the

European in dress and equipment, must not only be con-

trary to his comfort and taste, as well as foreign to bis

habits ; but is to be deprecated, as throwing upon him a

most serious additional expense; while innovations of

this nature have, in some unfortunate but well known in-

stances, led to the erroneous, but not less fatal idea, that
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encroachments on bis most cherished prejudices were
studiously contemplated.

Discharges in time of peace are undoubtedly, as stated

by “ the Adjutant,” denied to men entitled to demand
them. In tlie course of a long service, I have constantly

seen the practice prevail, particularly if the applicant was
a fine looking soldier, without, in my opinion, any suffi-

cient reason existing for it. The evils attendant on the

old half mounting system, was certainly one bar to men
formerly getting their discharge.

Under the existing system of recruiting, it is, I believe,

impracticable to apprehend deserters, by any register

that can be kept. Very few of the recruits of the present

day give in, either their real names or places of resi-

dence, well knowing, that should circumstances require

their leaving the service, or their inclination for a mill-’

tary life change, they cannot obtain their discharge when
they wish for it: and 1 think, that many eligible men
wouhl enter the service, on condition ofcoming into a re-

giment where they have friends, relations, and near neigh-

bi ’irs of their own villages, who would not eiilist in a le-

vy, with the chance, or almost certainty, of being sent to

a regiment where they have none.

1 do not think any regulation should be established,

directing each man to pay for the carriage of his bag-

gage, according to the quantity conveyed. This would
lead to endless disputes : one lot more or less would give

rise to discontent and quarrels.

Much indeed, as the Bengal ** Adjutant” observes, has

lately been said and writtenon the character ofthe sepoys,

and very unfair comparisons have been drawn between

them and European troops. I hardly know if they can
ever be brought exactly to equal' the European British

soldier
;
but if the regular native regiments be as fully

and efficiently officered as those of His Majesty, they will

not, I am convinced; turn their backs to. any European
army that can be brought against, them ; and in point of

suffering privations, will ever far surpass the European.
V01..VI. 2fi2
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With regard to promotion^ there is but onejust general

principle that can with safety be followed, (length of ser-

vice :)thc contrary would often open the door to abuse; par-

tiality, and perhaps bribery would prevail
;
(I have known

the latter to exist to a most scandalous degree:) and there

are few subordinate officers in the service who would dare

to notice such a practice, not only from the fear of going to

the wall, when opposed to the influence of a commanding
officer, but from the fear of being unable, against such

superior influence, to bring it to the proof, in consequence

of the fears of the men operating so as to prevent them
giving true evidence. In adhering to the principle of se-

niority, it should not, however, operate to the exclusion

of conspicuously meritorious conduct : but would it not

be hard indeed, if sepoys of 20 years standing and up-

wards, should be passed, even when they reach the heads

of their companies, because they have not the smartness,

alacrity, and apparent active spirit of young competitors ?

Veteran battalions, which I trust I shall yet live to see

established on this side of India, as well as at Madras,

would in a great measure remedy the evil of inefficient

non*commissioncd and commissioned officers, occasion-

ed by slowness of promotion ; as well as promote the ef-

ficiency of a regiment, by carrying off the old and in-

firm, who on actual service are ever a clog to any corps.

The reasons assigned by you for the reluctance of the

men of the Upper Provinces to proceed to Bengal, are

perfectly just ; aud I think, to obviate the necessity for

sending men of Hindoostan to the lower parts ofBengal,

it would be very desirable to raise more Marine Regi-

ments, such as the old 20th, or some nearly upon that foot-

ing, reserving them for the stations below Benares, and
never allowing them to proceed higher up, but to re-

lieve each other in their own circle. Heretofore Volun-
teer Regiments, and those raised for general service, have

beei^ leapt high up in our Upper Provinces, thereby de-

fee^^ the object apparently contemplated in raising

corps.
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There is another point I should like to see noticed
;

it

is the very frequent fires amongst the sepoy's huts, which

I am rather inclined to believe, if properly brought to the

notice ofGovernment, might be remedied, by Government,
in its liberality, causing the roofs of them, in the first in-

stance, to be tiled free of expense to the men, and mak-
ing them ever after keep them in repair. The men would
be much pleased with such a mark of consideration,

which might be accomplished at an expense of about

1 100 rupees to each regiment ; or 1 do not know if they

would not even be pleased w'ith an order for them to do
it themselves. At every station of the army, it would oc-

casion eventually a great saving to the men. At present,

no corps reaches a station, but finds the huts in a mise-

rable condition. The sepoys are in the habit, when they

know they are about to (juit a station, of pulling out the

wood and bamboos from their chappers to burn, leaving

the roof to fall in. At Madras, I believe, the men are allow-

ed a certain sum of money to build huts.

I have proceeded to much greater length than I had any
indention of doing when I sat down; but the efficiency

aikJ welfare of the Bengal army is a subject of such in-

terest to me, that it invariably leads me further than 1 in*

tend to go, when 1 commence upon it.

Yours, &c. &c.

Cmonpoor^ Sept. 1826. A BENGAL OFFICER.

Note. We have taken many liberties with the above Letter, which we
think our correspondent will excuse
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RECRUITING IN BUNDLEKUND.
An attempt to recruit should also be made in Bundelkund. Tlie

Boondelahs are a fine race of men^ and 1 think would enlist^ but

at present there is a feeling against them : the native officers sa}%

' The Boondclahs never stay with their corps^ they always desert
j’

but the trial is certainly worth making. *’—See Military liepo-

sitory. No. VIII. page 330.

To the 'Editor of the Military Repository.

Sia^

In consequence ofsome remarks attached to a paper in

the last number of the Military Repository, signed by an
" Adjutant of Bengal Native Infantry,” I take the liberty

to offer the following observations, which occurred to me
on its perusal

;
and if deemed deserving of a page in your

Repository, 1 shall feel obliged by your publishing them.

Permit me then to say, with respect to recruiting in Bun-
delkund, which the writer appears to think would suc-

ceed, and particularly recommends on account of the

Boondelahs being a fine race of men, that 1 have an op-

portunity of knowing an attempt to raise men for a regi-

ment stationed in that province was not very long since

regularly made, and totally failed of success; in as much
as the number of recruits obtained was too few and in-

considerable to repay the time spent in making the trial,

even though the officer detached on the duty possessed

some peculiar advantages, in addition to the encourage-

ment he met with, and every where received from the

native princes of the districts, who threw no obstacles

in his way, but on the contrary, afforded him every facility

for effecting his object, and forwarding his views.

Moreover, I have it in my power to state, from personal

knowledge, having lately marched from Bundelkund,

where my corps has been quartered for the last two years,

that during the whole of that time, not one solitary native

of the province was enlisted for the regiment, though up-

w^Jri^s of four hundred men were entertained and procur-

$d for the corps, while there, from other and distant dis-

tricts; and in this instance I can also take upon myself
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to add, that no prejudice existed against them in conse-

quence of what the native officers say about their propen-

sity to desert, and that any Boodeiah presenting himself

would have been enlisted without hesitation, if unexcep-

tionable in every other respect.

But in this case, as 1 have previously said, none were

offered to serve ;
and the regiment I allude to left the pro-

vince without a single native of it in its ranks, though

no kind of prohibition was in force against their entrance.

To account for this unwillingness to enter our service,

is of course a mere matter of opinion, and as such 1 may be

excused for giving mine.

The chief, and in fact the only cause of the disinclina-

tion of the Boondelahs to enter the service of our Govern-

ment, may 1 conceive be attributed to the ease and facili-

ty with which they obtain similar employment under

their own ; and the preference which they give to so ill

paid a mode of obtaining their subsistence, I will here-

after endeavour to account for. In Bundelkund, there

are so many petty princes partially independent of our

c<. itrol, that service is probably more easily obtained

there than in any of the provinces in India under the en-

tire management of our Government. These remnants

of royalty are so numerous, and anxious to surpass one

another in state and show, that their treasuries are ge-

nerally not very lightly taxed, to pay as many followers

as their emptiness and scanty sources of supply will pos-

sibly permit them to support. This attachment to gran-

deur, competition to be apparently rich, and endeavour

so to bide real poverty, necessarily give employment to

many more than either the state or personal safety of

these chiefs require, or would in fact have, were it not

for that love of superiority over their neighbours which

they possess in an uncommon degree, in consequence of

their peculiar situation amongst so many of similar rank

and pretensions. Thus it is, then, that I conceive the

overplus population of Bundelkund not practisii^r agri-

cultural labour, obtain their bread, and the resorting to

our service for livelihood seldom or ever takes place, be-
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cause unnecessary. To those who may be disposed to

doubt this reasoning, or are inclined to think it insuffi-

cient, on account of the miserable pittance the native ser-

vice affords, when compared with the pay of a Company’s

sepoy, regularly disbursed, seldom in arrears, besides the

many advantages obtained, and privileges granted to those

wlio serve beneath the English government, I reply, that

the idle and lazy life they are so willingly permitted to

lead, the absence of all discipline and order, the compa-
rative ease and freedom they are cheerfully allowed to en-

joy, together with that very natural fondness and partia-

lity for their own provinces, from which they are scarce-

ly ever asked or required to move, makes up for, and
is considered by them as an ample and full equivalent,

for the double, but less easily earned, emolument of those

serving in the regular ranks of this army.

Yours, &c. &e.

AN OFFICER.

7h the Editor of the Government Gazette.

Sir,

The article in the 8th number of the Military Reposi-

tory, just published, signed An Adjutant of Bengal Na-
tive Infantry,” to which some very sensible editorial re-

marks are appended, seems to invite discussion \ and as we
must all ciincur in opinion,that the subject therein alluded

to, viz. recruiting the native army, is one of vital import-

ance, I hope you will not consider me intrusive, in offer-

ing a few observations upon the practice at the Presidency

of Madras.

At Madras, the custom of enlisting men of inferior

caste, to serve in the native regiments, has long been ex-

ploded, and, 1 think, for very substantial reasons : for

surely it is not natural to suppose, that a man who has

been all his life accustomed to be trampled upon, and in-

sulted by the higher classes of his countrymen, should all

^ once (from the mere circumstanice of being enlisted

as a Sepoy) emerge from disgrace, and entertain tbediigh
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dotions of, and confidence in himself, which constitute

the mainsprings in tlie character of a soldier.
'

On the other hand, Bramins,Aij pools, and Patans, from

the very hour of their birth, are taught to believe them-

selves superior to every one else, and of course, if enlisted,

carry those notions into the service ;
to which may be

adtJ<‘d, in the case of the latter particularly, their belief

in pre-destination, which is calculated to produce the

greatest effect in the field of battle.

The example of the Madras jiioneers will probably be

offered as an objection to this statement, as these two

battalions are exclusively of low castes, and are general-

ly men who have at one time or other beeti domestic

servants of various descriptions. They have many and

great failings, and yet they are brave, active, and steady

in the field, and form altogether a most useful body of

men
; but the usefulness of low caste men, as a distinct

working corps, will never, 1 conceive, remove the objec-

tions which have hitherto prevailed against their being

mixed in the other branches of the service..

^hese objections must have been so deliberately can-

vassed, when Government adopted the resolution of not

continuing to cnlis^ Pariahs in tlte regular army, that

they must surely be entitled to great regard : for my own
part, I hope to see the enlistment of them always confine

ed- to their proper corps, the Pioneers, where they are

not liable to ti<e taunted, on at^ount of their birth, by

men of superior caste.

The editor of the Repository remarks, that the practice

of refusing discharges to men entitled to them, wltich oc-

casionally prevails in Bengal, could not take place at

Madras, as the half-yearly inspections of corps, tliere

would detect and prevent the evasion of the standing

orders.

Inspections at Madras only take place yearly $ and 1 do

not conceive 1 am wrong in stating, that good looking

men, who apply to be discharged, are just as often jprpr

rpatad from pmistinf ,in their deihaad, by .2at^j|r Qif
’ 2b., !
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remonstrance^ as in Bengal : I have had^ myself^ expcrf-*

ence of this, and have no doubt of the fact generally.

Young smart sipahis, from six to ten years service,

are generally selected for promotion to the rank of lance

naick, in the Madras army, instead of old worn out men,

at the head of the Ust : there are, of course, exceptions in

particular instances to this rule.

The pay of the Madras sipuhis, on field service, is 9
rupees 7 annas, and when on foreign service, excellent

and abundant rations are found them, free of cost; and
not only that, but when the issue is from necessity

short of the quantum allowed by Government, a balance

in money is paid to the sipaliis, to enable them either to

make a purchase in the bazar, or lay it by.

A sipahi can leave six rupees per month with his family

:

and lately in Ava, hills to a considerable amount were
frequently granted by the paymaster, to enable the men
to remit additional savings, free of cost, to India.

Although the Madras sipahis have always shewn the

greatest readiness to embark for Rangoon, the fact of

their liking the service appears to me very problematical;

hut such a high sense of duty invariably actuated every

man, when ordered to Rangoon, that desertions have only

in one or two solitary instances occurred
; and in the

patience and cheerfulness with which they have endured
the severe fatigues of the late campaign in Ava, they can-

not be surpassed by any troops in the world.

I am, &c.

An Officjsr of Nativjb Infantry.
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ARTICLE^V.

QUESTIONS
ON

FIELD EXERCISES AND EVOLUTIONS.

Sm,
I wish much for information on certain sections ofthe drill, which

are diiferently understood by dilFerciit people. You will, therefore,

oblige me by publishing in your Repository the following questions.

If they are answered by any of your learned correspondents, I may
probably trouble you with a few more hereafter.

Your obedient servant,

SIMPLE SIMON, Ensign,

70tli Regiment, N, I.

MILITARY QUESTIONS.

7 1 By sections 20th, 23d, and the 4th parag^raph ofthe

71st section, is it rneaat,^ that the outer flank man should

lengthen his pace to 33 inches^ ?

2d. By the 2d paragraph 47tli section, after the

squad is faced about, are the left files to step to the rear

of the right, or to the front of them ? If the former,'the

foriiiing two deep again is more difficult than it would be

after stepping up ; and the latter, too, seems to be their

proper order. In other respects they are much alike : in

either case the fronting is by the left files stepping up
to their intervals in line j and suppose the squad turned

four deep to the front, and required again to turn to the

left or right, in the one case turning to the left would

cause an inversion of files •, and turning to the right

would produce the same mishap in the other case.

* Torrens says. Section 20. ** The outwardwheelupf manolwcyfr lengthene hie

atep to 33 inebea.—

E

ditob.

Vql. Vh 2 H 2
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3(1. By tlie second remark on the same section, is it

re(|uire(I, on iv-forining two deep, that the outer file on

the pivot ^ide should niafk time one pace, and then slide

to the rear of the riglit ;
or that the right files (supposing

the right in front) should step in left of the front? The
former way is more convenient, but may not by all be

deemed quite agreeable to the general tenor of the. Re-

gulations. (a)

00 Doubling' the

ITie diMiblin^ of files was an evolution of frequent reference in the

former exercise, hut which, since better expedients have* been devir*eih

is seldom or never employed j it is performed by takiiip^ first open order,

and after the files have been numbered from right to left, by the men of

the even numbers, at the words

—

stia: deep*, who step behind those

of the uneven ones that slau<l still, (Jig. 29.) From the facility this dis-

position in double files apparently offers, after facing, to march towards

11 flank, it w’as, in the Hanovenau army, at one time, substituted for the

file movements • but this has been since discontinued, as it was found

conducive to disorderly practic(vs, calculated to create lowss of distance,

and, from the intermixture of ranks, to be precarious and dangerous ;

when in motion, troops, thus situated, were unexpectedly and suddenly

assailed; besides, the necessity for the files to be previously numbered,

must suflice, in itself, to condemn the measure, by debarring it of any

application on service, where every casualty must iuteifere, and tend to

derange the preparatory arrangement.

But if the position in double file is ill adapted to replace the flank

movements, its use is, perhaps, still more unfortunate, when applied to

the route march, where, in addition to the objections produced, it will

insensibly lead the individual to an irregular execution, and by accus-

toming the men to lie careless and inattentive while on the march, dis-

qualify them for the performance ofone of their most important duties

;

like the joggling trot, which disgraces both the horse and the rider, it

reflects, wherever it is practised, neither credit on the corps nor its

coiniimuders ; but as, notwithstanding all that can be alleged against it^

as well as notwithstanding the silence the Regulations keep respecting

(hedoubiing of filesf* this irregular mode of crawling along the road^

a body only in two ranks, the command/om-^/our deep must be sub-
^|d|t||tedfor that soentioned above.

ThlsidluaestoCfae H. and R. falheF.E. asd £.'lhedsflhnMit modes of
^i^iningfbur deep (doable the files) are inserteds tkair me k^howevor*
exclusively recommended, and their .iq^plieatioii to the route masoh

itioped. Part ii. § 47. part ill. f 76, No, 21.
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4. In the countermarch by files frotn both flanks,

section 56, ought the leaders of subdivisions, after coiin-

termarcliing, to lead on to the Havildars (serjeants) march-

ing, and from thence give the order halt, front, &c ; or

ouglit they to halt at the centre, let their subdivisions

pass on, and halt dress them on the centre llavildar (scr-

jeant)? The UitU r would at least seem the better way, when
two centre coinj)anies change places preparatory to the

line changing front; for thus the officers of these compa-

nies are enabled to dress their in(‘n the more easily on

the colours and the distant marks*

5. In section 86, when the order ^ shoulder forward’ is

given, is it intended the men should wheel? If they do

not, while the leading division advances the radius, the

others have to bring their shoulders forward ttvice

;

and,

on each occasion, they must of course lose a space equal

to tlie ditlercnce betweeu the radius and the arc of the

quarter circle.

6. Section 1 10th states, that, sup|>osing the right in

front, when the 'order is given to wheel the half circle to

the right, all the rear subdivisions must half face to the

still remains a favourite motion among several military men, and the

narrowness of the road is generally urged as an apology to countenance

the contrivance. The Duke of Wellington, to thwart every pretence,

and to secure the progress in open column, directed that all route

marches, when so unfavourably circumstanced as to ground, (and, which

was the case in Portugal, where the roads are narrow,) ahould be per-

formed in sections of three*.

—

Swute, rol. l^pa^e IBl.

* As the opinion of so distinguished an officer as tke Duke of Wellington
must be highly gratifying on all military topicks, I bare inserted h«re the in-
struction alluded to, as it is published in his series of general orders.
“ G. O. “ LousaOf 16/A March^ 1811.
** The commander of the forces requests, that for route marches^ each com-

pany in every battalion of infantry may be told off in theses; when the column
is to be formed for the march, the companies must be wheeled up or backward
by threes, and each stand in column of threemen in front, WMdh ism liw^
a number as the greater proportion of the roads in Portugal will admit; this
front can easily be increased or diminished, as circamstances may -render expe-
diaot.

** l^e commander of the forces refers the nffioerl pmtie^^arly to hiamims
regerding flie march of compames, or smaller dirlsions, fhreugh a defile or any
^er diffieulty; the soldfesa canook make theianrch erltiknasaeo foemeetm^tf
they are obliged, or «Ho«ed» to cloae np intervale, the difficoltieamey ocoaiioiu
by rmming.

V ^e same orders are applicable to the cavalry.**
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left ;
and, on the next word of command, all must step off

at once. If all commence circling at the same time, it

appears to me, that the wheels of each column Avill more

resemble figure 49, than the combined movement will

resemble figure 50, A. Is it proper that, though the rear

subdivisions all half face, and step off together, yet none

shall actually commence circling round till it arrive where

the leading subdivision commenced wheeling?

FROM ANOTHER CORRRSPONDRNT.

In the sections 86 and 87j in General Torrens’ new
work, is laid down the method by which a defile is to

be passed to the front or rear, from the flanks or centre

of a line. There appears to be something wrong, or

omitted in the detail ; for as the inanenuvre stands at pre-

sent, it is correctly impracticable.

The wheel on the new moveable pivot, is applied as

the means by which the divisions are to follow the lead-

ing one, which is to inarch direct to the front. Now, as

the moveable wheel is to be made at the same pace and

time as the evolution, in this instance quick ; and the ra-

dius of a ^ circle, to its arc, is said to be as 7 to 11 ;
the

leading division has to move over a space equal to 7 only,

whilst the succeeding or wheeling divisions have to go
over one equal to 11, and this operation is again repeated

to bring Uic divisions into column, in rear of the leading

one* It then follows, that as 7 is to 11, so is 14 to 22,

and the second division has lost 8.

If the divisions arc strong, there will be a loss of dis*

tance, which it would be totally impossible for the rear

divisions to regain, without extreme hurrying, and the

greatest irregularity of march.

A remedy is easily applied, and that will go some way
to prove the existence of an error. Perhaps the best ap-

plication would be, at the head of the column where the

cause arises, by directing the leading division to mark
at the extremity of the first radius, until the second

has gained 4 of the 11 of the second arc, when
word forward” may be given to it. X.

Bengal Native Infantry,
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7*0 Tbb Editor Military Repository, Calcutta.

Sir,

The accompanying illustration ofparagraph 4, section 71, of Tor-

rens, is at your service, and may prove of great use, if published in

your Repository, which sometimes reaches jne at this place, and is

always welcomed for the variety of its information.

Your obedient servant.

May 16tA, 1826. L’AVENIR, Major General

Commanding the Honourable Company’s Troops at St. Petersburgh.

1. Suppose a division of files covering 22 paces. This

radius gives, in paces of 30 inches each, a quarter circle

of 34^ paces, and a difference of 12|- paces. Suppose this

division wheeling, and continuing the pace of 30 inches

throughout the wheel. While it completes the wheel, the

next division comes up 22 paces, and wheels 12|-, the

proportion of 1 1 to 7s as ascertained by the following

calculation, viz.

If 1 1 paces wheeled hy the front division leaves 7 to be

wheeled by the following division, how many paces

slnuld remain to be wheeled by a rear divj.<iion, when the

front division has Avheeled 3^^, stated thus, II, 7)34|-,

22 the answer, and the remainder actually wheeled is

paces.

2. Again, suppose the same division, with the radius

and arc of the quarter circle both calculated in paces of

33 inches, the radius will be 20 paces.

The arc of the quarter circle • • . . 31 1- do.

The difference 11 do.

Put it in motion, and allow all the rear divisions too, to

step off at paces of 33 inches. While the leading division

is wheeling 31^, the next advances 20, and wheels 11^

precisely correct as to proportion; for as' 11 is to 7> so is

31^ to 20, the remaining 11^ suppose^ wheeled. Hut

the pace of 38 inches suits jnot the mardh in column..

3.

Again, §uppose the same division, with the radios

and the arc of the quarter circle ealealated as ytMt mea-
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tioned, (viz. at 33 inches,) but the column to move at 30

inches to the pace, while the leading divisions wheel at

33 inches per pace.

The leading division will clearly complete its wheel

in 31 i paces, while the rear division advances 22 paces,

and wheels only 9^, about 2 less than the difference be-

tween the radius and arc of the quarter circle, 2^ paces.

This loss will always be equal to the difference of the ra-

dius, as calculated at the shorter and the longer paces

used. In this instance, it is two paces ; 22 paces (of 30
inchc's each) minus 20 (of33 inches each) leave the given

difference of 2 paces.

4. From which circumstance it is clear, that all co-

lumns required to change their direction by bringing a

shoulder forward, must not only start at the same step,

but also continue it throughout
;

it being certain that

lengthening the step at the wheel destroys the propor-

tion of 11 to 7> ‘i^^d infallibly prevents the rear division

from advancing to the wheeling point, and then wheeling

the number of paces, that the arc of the quarter circle

exceeds the radius, during the time the leading division

completes the quarter circle. '

With reference to the foregoing observations on wheel-
ing, with which our correspondents have favoured us,

we take leave to submit, for their consideration, the fol-

lowing extract from Suassooii Infantry Movements.’^

As the wheelings on the march arc chie6y confined^ in their sppllcis-

tion, to the changes in the direction of the path pursued when in open
colttmn, their use will seldom present itself above the front of acotttpa-
ny I but were a more considerable body thus made to operate, it wbuid
offer no variety in the execution; an ol^ort, however, of greater magu
aitnde, and which, as such, claims special attention, is, the adequate

degree of vivacity with which those changes should be aoconaplished, so*^

asoot to impede the progress of the succeeding division; were the wheel
of^.j^at preceding not concluded on the approach ,of the next, h must
,|^^hbly eause a delay, which, if repeated, cannot fail to occasion con-

wmkble retardment on the march, and create disorder, by ke^fng
wbral divisions in maas at the point of riceihtioiL To laveaiigMfea
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matter of such immediate influence appears necessary, particularly as,

from havinsf escaped notice, it has been not nnfrequently clisreji^arded.

Practice, though it may enable us to discover the faults, from nei^lect*

inj»- the causes from which theysprinfr* will selrlom alone qualify us to

the means to reiiuwc the evil : it is to tlu*ory, therefore, we must
apply. By lightintf the torch of ratiocination, we shall no longer wan-

der in the dark.

On the of Quichiess required while Wheeling on the Marclu

In entering upon this topick, we must first recal to the mind what has

Ikmmi said preccdenlly, rc.^pcctiiig the existing proportions between the

line traced oui by the wheeling fiank, when performing the quarter of the

circle, and the Inmt of the Imdy operating. Now supposing the*divisions

of a column to he twiualiz^'d, as the ground moved over by the second di-

vision to reach the liceJing point is equal to the front of the 1st division,

were both the cadence mid length of step preserved while going round

the arch, it would bo completed by tbe first division but by (about)

two-tbiids ; wlien ihc fullnwing division arrives at the wheeling point,

and before lluit ftccond divNion could even so much as commence to

circle lonnd, the tlilnl would have advanced too far upon it—a faulty

jinmuei ot t xecution, vvlnch must expose to delay, and, from the want

of iniuciplc, ineviubly throw a column into confusion, whenever iu

direction of march is attempted to undergo an alteration. The difficulty,

it i.N true, will bo Je&s wlion the arch described is below the quarter of

th neripbe.ry ;
but were the portion of the circumference more consider

rablc, tbe dilcmiria would still be greater, and the rear divisions be

compelled still longer to bang at the point of alteration, and this in-

crease iti proportion as the arch of the circumference to be traced out

is greater.

To obviate this defect, which, by the by, was the great stumbling-

bloc i of former tacticks. the expedtents devised have been, to perform

the circular at an accelerated cadence; 2d]y, to step over it at an increas-

ed length of pace ;
and laetlyy to remove the pivot man sufficiently

from the point of alteration to leave it free in time for the next division,

SO that, on arrival at the same, it may immediately commence its wheel,

notwithstanding that in frout has not entirely concluded its circular

motion.

To the examination of these expedients, we shall now proceed, but

premise by a few remarks, which, in tending to unfold the subject under

discussion, will materially assist in its elucidation.

Fxfety We shall observe, that the cadence in which the transition is

effected, by the successive wheel ofthe divisions when in column, must
nt least be one hdf quicker than that the column is proceeding on, and

that still a speedier execution is requisite to provide for the time neces-

sarily lost in pronouncing the directionsi by which the change is first

VoL. VI. 2

1
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Ei^^nificd, and then concluded, as well as for the momontary stop which

must inevitably separate the last command from that delivered to re-

sume the advance.

Second, That additional advanta^^e ml^ht be derived, in tracing out

the arch, by the outward wheeling man lengthening his pace, which, by

decreasing the number of steps he is to perform, must necessarily fa-

vourably operate, and shorteu the duration of the evolution.

Thirds That all changes which amount to more than the quarter of

the circle, demand more time for completion than those limited to 90

degrees ;
and that, on the contrary, all alterations in the direction, less

con8ideraI)lc than the quarter of the circumference, by offering a re-

duced line, must be sooner accomplished.

Fourth^ As the time gained hy the additional degree of quickness and

length of pace, performed at while wheeling, must hear a proportion to

the curve traced out by the same wheel, and be more considerable, as

this line is more extended, the circular movement presents, so far us it

relates to time, an advantage from being executed on a larger front,

and is easier to perform on a front of 20 than on a from of 10 files-

Fifth, That in all those cases where either the additional celerity in

which the column advances, or the increased portion of the circle to be

described renders both the cxpediciila of increase in the length of pace

and of a quicker cadence unavailing, the difficulty must be obviated, l>y

allowing the pivot man, while in process, to leave the point of entry be-

hind, so as to clear it sufficiently as not to prevent the next division

from taking up the circular march the instant it reaches the ground of

alteration.

Of the three means, wc have already noticed that two have been adopt*

ed in the British army, in which the cadence is advanced to 120 paces

in the minute, and the arch traced out at the stretched pace of 33 inches;

it is, therefore, from their joint combination, that a timely conclu-

sion of the wheel is to he expected : whether or no those means alone

answer that end, we will now ascertain, and illustrate the subject by an
example drawn from the late Rules and Regulations. Suppose, accord-

ingly, that a body of 10 files is to execute the quarter wheel, we
shall find the front of the 1st division to be equal to 10 (the number of

men) times 22 (the number of inches allowed to each in the ranks), or

220 inches, which, divided by 30, the length of the common pace, will

establish to 7l (the quotient resulting from it) the number of paces con-

tained in the front of the first division, or, what is the same, the number

ofpaces the second division will have to pcrform,to move over the ground

to.the wheeling point. Now, this being ascertained, since the some ratio

exist between the ordinary and the quick cadence as betwixt the

number of steps taken under the influence of the former, to those, within

same timei taken under the influence of the latter pace, the following
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proportion will arise i 75 : 120 : 7i : 1^,; and 111 become the number

of steps of 30 inches, which will be performed within the period, the

are taken at the ordinary pace by the second division, a number over

and above that immediately required, as, by the rule exhibited before,

the quarter circle is in the present instance completed in 10, as many
paces as there are men in the front rank ; hence, besides the advaiitag^es

accruinjj from the additional three inches of the Icinrthencd step, one

pace and a third of a pace remain over, to answer for the commands,
the instantaneous stop, &c ; and the expedient provides for a pause,

which, in the above proportion, is always one-sixth of the time taken

up in tracin'!^ out the quarter of the periphery ; this pause therefore

increases or diminishes, accordin^f aa the operatiutj front is more or less

considerable; but from its being- barely sudlcicnt, when exec^uted by

10 files, which the adduced case must fully exemplify, how much more
exactness Avill not be required, when, for five files, 26"', scarcely half a

second, ivill be left, to accnnnt for the unavoidable contingencies of

commands, delays', and tlui like, and how much the dilciiiina still in-

creases when the circular moi emeut described is above th<i quarter of the

circumference, is obvious, since inefficient then for 10, nay, even for 15

files, a cadence infinitely <juicker than that established of 120 paces in

the minute, must become indispensable to disengage the operating

division in time, so as not to impede the march of that following*

Yet, if it be admitted, and it certainly may, that our mode of wheeling#

uni* ‘-sunder the particular disadvantage of a small front, or considera-

ble arch, generally answers when the column marches at the ordinary

time, the contrivance is evidently defective, when the column proceeds

in the quicker cadence, where, inadequate to remove the delay, a time

of march hurried to lfi2 paces in the minute (42 more than that

allowed) would merely suffice to step over the ground ; and it would

require the alteration to be made at the rate of 175 steps in the minute,

to obtain the proportion now observed between the degree of celerity

the column advances in the ordinary time, and the divisions effect their

change in the direction of march*. Now, as we have already seen

that the time, under the latter proportion of 75 : 120, offers noAing

superfluous, and is even sometimes iiardly equal to meet the exigency,

a less active cadence than 175 cannot he resorted to with security, or

without exposing to the defect of extension whenever the column steps

under the influence of the accelerated cadence.

* Mr. Russell, who, in his Tnctical Regulator, has most diligently searched

and most ably illustrated all that relates to the time, in the exercise, says,

(part 1. circumstances In wheeling,) that, when mpving in the qiikk cad^ce#
tike wheel of the quarter circle would require, for 20 flies, to be taken at the

rate of six miles and a quarter in an hour; for 15 files, st the rate of about
eight miles in an hour; and to he taken at the rate of nine miles and three

furlongs an hour, for Uie reduced front of 10 files,

V0L.VI, 2i2
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Haring thus concluded what relates to the British^ land displayed the

inefficiency of the means employed to restrain the whccliniif*, while on

the marchj within its proper duration, we shall take a view of the other

armies, and see how' far they have been successful in this particular.

Bepinnin^' by the Austrians, we shall discover in their coiiirnoii wheel but

little or no difference from our own practice, wdth which they UkewUc
coincide, as to the accdcrated pace of performance ; but as iiotliiii^r [$

said respectinff the wheelini^ man’s ateppinj^ out, it does not even pre-

sent the advantairc of our circular motion : however, thi« becomes im-

material with them, as the application of this movement is altosfether

confine d to the alterations on the march of a column, wdicn proceedinif

in the ordinary time ; and that, wdicnever the advance is made at a quick-

er pace, they invariably effect them by the bnrr^licht'u pivots (a

wheel on a moveable pivot), in which, without altering the cadence,

the whole remain in motion, and pivot man steps short, so as to clear

the ground in time, and before the upproa<‘h of the next division f. As
to the Danes, their pivot man fu<‘es, and the rest hurry their wheel, by

running over the ground ; ibis much removes the difficulty as to time,

but produces a disorderly execution.

The measures adupte<l by the French vary again from those mention-

ed: they make a distinction in their changes of direction, and admit of

a different evolution, when they take place towards the pivot, or when

they recur to tlie reverse flank of the column : when the changes are on

the regulating hide, the guide, or pivot man, on reaching the marker,

who shows the spot where the the alteration in the march is to take

place, without altering his puce either in length or cadence, turns, and

immediately pursues his advance straight forward in the new aligue-

ment, while the rest, in bringing their outw'ard shoulders forwards and

towards him, hurry their steps, to eiidfeavour quickly and individually to

regain their dress in the line with him. This movement they call changer

de direction svr le cote du guide.

But were the alteration in the direction to the reverse side,

they then have recourse to the wheel, which they perform at the

cadAtcc proceeded on in column i the pivot man, however, keeps in

motion, but reduces his step in length to six inches X ; l>oth these ex*

* This alludes to the Rules and Regulations; as the mode of wheeling on a

moveable pivot has undergone some alterations by the F. E* imd E. and may be

nov^ substituted to the regular wheel, whenever, from deficiency of time, the

use oftbe latter beromes unappropriate.

method of wheeling of the Austrians, as well as that explained faere-

ifi»r the Prussians, must not be mistaken for the movement explained in

|h^* and R* under the name of wheels on a moveshle pivot, as the following

w:ill fully illnStfaCe. «
X F. R. dcole'T3u soldat, 260—270 ; ficole de peloton, 180—197. But, twra

A column of platoons thus to alter its direction of march to the reverse ndej
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pt‘dients provide for the rorriilar advance, as to lime, since, liy both, tlio

wheelinir point is diseno-ai^ed, previous to tlie arrival of the siicccedinif

division
; l)nt, besides the double modcof operatin^^, to which it compels

for niaioruvres evidently the same, and wliieh, dctriinenlal to siinplid-
ty, contravenes a fundamental principle of the movements*: their

chnnirpr de direefton surlr volif du^uidt% used when the alteration is on
the proper pivot side, are liable to promote unsteadiness in theexeeii.

tioii, a particular, as we hare already had occasion to mention, not al-

ways sutheientiy attended to by the able compiler of their Resrleinenit.

As to their inofle of wlieclinyf, on the reverse flank, thou^'h it promises

a more orderly performance, it is still not unexceptionable, as the

touch of the elbow is removed in it, from the pivot to the wheeling

flank man, who is, therefore, no longer restrained in his curb. What

has been said of the French, likewise applies to the troops of the Ne,

therlands, whose performance is perfectly similar in those inanceuvrest.

Dut of all the modes hitherto descrilM'd, none appears to possess the

merit of that employed by the Prussians : applicable to every case on

the march, this general adoption is obtained without any iutrnsion up-

on the system ; the ])rinciples of the wheel remain untouched, the

sight in it is directed to the wheeling flank, the feeling is preserved on

the pivot side, and, without any interference with the cadence, the evo-

lution broughr within its proper period of performance, by the mere

attention in the pivot man, whilst circling round, to advance sutflcient-

} . to clear in time the wheeling point, so as M allow the following di-

vision to move over the arch the very instant it gains the ground of

while placed at half distance, tUe pivot, man would have to incroasc his pace

from six inches to a foot, to clear the wlieeling point in lime.—Fcole dc balail-

lon, 243.

* It Is a fundamental rule in tacticks, that the same operation should never

offer two ways of execution, as one, evidently superfluous, ought, as such,

to be expunged.

t Montecuculi has observed, in his Memoirs, that the three great necessaries

to carry on a war, were—money, money, and again money ; and thus wc may
emphatically say of the infantry tacticks, that the three essential particulars

in them arc—compactness, compactness, and again compactaess ; for it is to

that important object the choice in the selection of the movements should be

almost wholly directed, as well as eve^ minutiae in the performance and in the

instruction should principally tend ; it is in that proportion in which an infantry

has acquired this most valuable qualification, and to the degree in which they

can maintain it, by presenting an orderly body before the enemy, that the

fairest estimation of its value may be drawn. This consideration cannot suffi-

ciently be impressed on the minds of those entrusted with the care of framing

regulations for the field movements of that corps, where every direction, how
insigiufiCBQt soever it may appear, must immediately operate, and either pro-

mote or counteract this important feature in the discipline of troops.

} R« 1. der N« loldatea ichool, No« 275^^284
; pelotons school, 180^197^
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alteration
;
yet, notwithstanding the facility this manner exhibits, was

the British mode of operating preferred, and an obicclion raised, that

the pivot in the Prussian wheel, by tracing out an undefined arch, still

leaves the curb nndelertnincd, a circumstance which may tend to un-

certainty while in motion ; and, therefore, not sufficiently protect uni-

formity in the circular line, pursued by the successive and following

divisons; which, howeverj is here of no great consequence ,* our present

evolution may be easily retained, with tlie additional direction, for the

pivot man, after facing, to advance two paces into the new line of

march, or so soon as the removal of the djvison in front will u]h)w him
to do so, as this will most effectually dispel all apprehension of delay

and clieck at the point of entry*, and, by the trifling amendment pro-

posed, remove every difliculty now* experienced, without relintpiishing

a method, in which the arch, from being defined, presents a most steady

and admits of a most regular performance.

• This method will answer even for the front of four files under the quick
cadence, as the f irculnr then concluded in four pares, v.- ill admit the two motions
performed in facing, and the two steps to the front. Tlie preceding’ section will,

therefore, have losiiincd the advance about the time the next pivot man has
completed liis change of front, so that, without experiencing any delay, he may
take his two steps forwaids. Where the column raovt*;, iu sections of three,

the alterations in the line of march mast be accomplished as when proccediiij^

iu flics.
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ARTICLE VI.

PROVING POWDER AT MADRAS.

To the Editor of the Military Repository.

Sir,

Your prinlccespor, In 2G3 of bis 2d No. bas given

an a(;(*<)imt of proving powder at this Presidency, which
docs not agr(‘e with the present prevalent practice, and
which I do not believe correctly describes any system

ever regularly established within the provinces of this

Goveninient.

Wishing to correct the error unto wliich he was, I am
sure, on this jioiiit unwittingly led, 1 beg to supply you
W'th the following information.

The piece of ordnance used for powder proof at St.

Thomas’ Mount, Madras, is a brass 10 inch Europe cast

mortar, weighing 12 cwt. 1 qr. 21 lbs.

Feel, lachcii. Tenths.

Exterior length of the tnortar, 2 8 7^
Diameter of bore about . . . . 0 10 ^

with a ciiantbcr of a conical shape, which will contain

about 4 lbs. of guni»owder, the mouth of the chamber be-

ing 5 inches wide. The weight of the bed is 14 cwt.

that ofthe shell 96 lbs. and its diameter about 9. 85 inches.

At 45 of elevation, should the shell, with a charge of 2 lbs.

not be thrown 1000 yards, the powder is not considered

serviceable. The charge of powder for proof is first ac-

curately weighed. It is then put into a powder measure,

and by that means into the chamber, where it is well set

up by the hand.

The use, however, of a brass mortar at this Presidency

for powder proof (the chamber of which is liable to be
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afFoctod by the large charges generally used in proof)

seems as objectionable as the former use of brass, or

“ bell metal” balls for powder proof in Bengal.

I am told, that 8 inch shells have, in Bengal, given

place, in powder proof, to solid cast iron (>S lb. balls, well

turned, and of the ^proper maximum <liametcr, viz. 7-95

inches.

I should be glad to liiitl these balls, with the cast iron

Gower 8 incli mortar and bed, established at all the three

Presidcnces, for powder jiroof^ for 1 do not believe any
more durable, correct, or eoiiveiiient means could be

found better Jidapted for that purpose.

A large ebarge, though attended with the delay con-

sequent upon a long range, should, along with a small

and medium cliurge, be invariably used in all eompara-
tive proofs of gunpowder. Perhaps a ebarge of 2 oz.

with one of 1, and another of 2 lbs. might answer this ob-

ject M^ell Avilh the 8 inch Gower.

1 am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Madrfis^ April 1827. An Artij.lkkvman.
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ARTICLE \ni.

ON SUPERCESSION IN RANK.

To the Editor of the Indian Military Repository.

Sir,

The positive prohibition by the Honourable Court of
Directors to their officers obtaining the rank of Captain
pre\ioiisly to 15 years service, from the date of their first

coinuiissioii, and the result of some consequent represen-
tations forwarded to the Honourable Court, have I ima-
gine destroyed all hope of fully recovering one of those
privileges, 'which in some cases redeemed the slowness
of promotion by seniority, and in expectation of which
evi ry officer appointed antecedent to the promulgation
oi he prohibitory order, entered the service. To enume-
rate the disadvantages under which these officers labour,

in comparison with those of His Majesty’s service, in

which the rank (if it can be so called) of cadet is not
acknowledged, as it is in the Company’s, would, from
whiit has already appeared, be needless; but I have not as

yet observed any notice made of the injury the order en-
tails on members of our own service ; and upon this plea
I place iny excuse for reverting to the subject, after the
decided manner in which it has been laid aside.

In 1809, the Honourable Company deemed it expedi*
.ent to send out a large proportion of infantry cadets,

whether for the purpose of making themsdves more
competent to command, by studying the languages and
their duties at Barasut, until vacancies in corps occurred
for them, or to be in readiness to secure the efficiency of
the army, is immaterial. But the fact is certain, that

those cadets received pay from the Honourable Company^
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for services which they were ready to perform, and which
many of them actually did perform for months with corps;

still those officers are superseded by cadets of the season

after them ! nay of even nine years after them !

!

Four officers of the Kep;'imeiit of Artillery of the

season of 1810* have received the brevet rank of captain

from Nov. 1825, thus superseding the cadets of IS*.)!), who
have not yet been so fortunate us to attain the regimen-

tal captaincy, and who will not by the late orders be enti-

tled to the Brevet rank for eight and ten months aft(ir their

more fortunate juniors. The in general distinct nature

of the two arms of the serxice cannot, T presume, be ad-

duced as a reason for the supereession. Though it may
fairly be urged, that the few artillery cadets retpiin't! to

fill up the vacancies in (hat branch made it unnecessary

to send out any in excess to the number required, still

this would have been a matter of no consequence, had not

the prohibitory orders destroyed that advantage which
priority of nomination at home, conferred in all branches

of the service. Further, a cadet of 1818, has succeeded to

the regimental captaincy, in what is called a lucky corps,

perhaps, during the period made void by these prohi-

bitory orders, anti has superseded in consequence some
of those who entered the service nine years before hiint 1

* We believe iiiRcciiracies have obtained in quoting the standing of artillery

cadets, all of them being cadets^ from the period of their appointment as such to

Woolprich or Addiscoinbc.—Ki).

t A cadet of 1H08 huH been thus superseded by one of 1818. Since regimental

and battaliori rise successively took place in 1/9(1 and 1824 of one general grada-

tion list, the service of the East India Company,we think,can no longer be consi-

dered generally as one of strict seniority rise, although that rule obtains in the

lower grades of regimcfUal promotion. To complain of the Biipercession of one

particular class of cadets, by any individual, or other class of cadets, more espe-

cially of a difTercnt anil distinct branch of the army, whether of the same, or of

another presidency, seems therefore only to complain, that a chequered regi-

akeota) pipOKAion, and a division of the army into distinct corps, branches,

and presidencies prevails. Tlie measure of promoting subalicrn officers (not

cadets)^ lb years service, to the army rank of captain, was adopted as a means

iaf -ijaf some degree advancing in army rank those who might have been unfor-

limatein regimental promotion. But neither that, or any other measure, shortof

a i^^ral gradation rise, could possibly have prevented the occasional superccs-

^Siim of indiridnals, which now (since each battalion has been made a regiment)

must be more frequeiit and unequal than ever. If the cadets of 1809, alluded to

by our correspondenti received pay as tnbaltern officers on joining corps, and had
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Notwithstanding the injunction imposed at the

Horse Guards, and the compliance given to it at the India

House, I cannot but indulge an expectation that the order

and the subject will be again taken up and re-investi*

gated by the Honourable Court, so far as it concerns the

interests oftheir own officers. Not for a moment do 1 wish
that my companions in the service should be deprived of

their good fortune, for promotion conies slow enough at

all times to the many ; but merely that those who have

been less fortunate by the possible and to-be-cxpected

exigencies of the Honourable Company's service, should

not sulfer further by the retrospective effect of an order

embracing His Majesty's,

I have the honor to be.

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

A Lieut* H. C. S.

their period oriiidian service for retirinpf pension ninniag: o» by beinj^ sent out too
early to India, without waitiiii^ for vacancies, have they not been gainers ? or would
th»*v have preferred being, like the artillery cadets, kept a year or two longer
ir< :iig1and, losing both Indian allowtmces and service, and being thrown as to

rauik into the cadets of the next year ?-*£d.
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ARTICLE I.

EQUIPMENT OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY.
[Continuedfrom page 179.]

CONCLUSION.

ruE Sub-Committee, in closing their Report, have class-

ed together some miscellaneous observations, which have

either been omitted in their proper places, or have ari-

sen from a review of the whole subject submitted to their

coi^sideratioii.

In considering the subject of Field ordnance, the Sub-

Committee beg to express their opinion, that it would be

for the benefit of the service that the following changes

were made.

Ist. That the charges for all field guns were reduced to

one-fourth of the shot’s nomiqal weight. This has become

the more desirable, not only from' the .acknowledged

strength and excellence of the powder used' in His Ma-
jesty’s service, but from the late diminution ofwindage

to one-tenth ofan inch. Charges of one-fourth pf the shot’s

weight, whilst fully equal to any ranges wiilcb c«i be^
Voi.. VI. 2 »
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qiiirecl in the field, would render the action and recoil of the

guns in firing more moderate and easy to their carriages,

occasioning in consequence less wear and tear, would

produce more accurate firing, and also an economy of

pow^der, which is now so well guarded in the boxes against

deterioration, as to render an excess of charge from this

idea by no means necessary.

2d. That in howitzers for field services cast in future,

their bores correspond correctly with those of guns of

the same nominal calibres.

This would render the 24-pounder and I2-pounder how-

itzers available for ricochet firing, as well as for the ap-

plication of red hot shot when circumstances might re-

quire it, as in the instance of burning buildings convert-

ed into temporary posts.

3d, That henceforth round shot, spherical case shot, and

common shells, be cast correctly of the same diameter.

This, it is considered, would be more simple than the tri-

fling difference of diameter which at present exists, but

of which the utility is not apparent.

Rockets. As it appears to the Sub-Committee that they

ought not to leave the subject of rockets altogether un-
noticed, they beg to observe, without entering into the

question of the propriety of a corps used solely for the

rocket service, that as this corps cannot be in all places

and situations wdiore rockets may be useful, it appears to

be very desirable that the artillery soldiers generally

should be instructed, as a regular part of their duty, in

the use of this arm, with regard to which there is at pre-

sent a mystery. There is also apparently a great variety

of natures of rockets, with the proposed applications of
which the corps of artillery is entirely unacquainted.

It is therefore much to be wished, that the natures and
application of rockets most suitable to field and bombard-
ing operations should be ascertained by a course of ex-
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periments^ and that regular instructions should be drawn

up, and an exercise formed for the men who in the course

of their duty may be called upon to use these auxiliary

weapons.

The Sub-Committee cannot but think that rockets

would be made more easily efficient, if the number of

their varieties were reduced to two, or at most three na-

tures for the field, and one or two natures for bombard-

ing, and if the machinery used were as simple as possible,

and the carriage as nearly assimilated as could be to

those used for the transport of aiiiinunition in the service

generally.

The Sub-Committee beg further to express their opinion,

1st. That in future artillery equipments, spare harness

should be allowed in the proportion per field battery of

two horses leading harness and four horses wheel harness.

That no spare harness is necessary with battering train

ecjuipments, as the whole of the allotted proportion ofhar-

ness can hardly under any circumstances be expected

to gc in use at the same time,

2(1. That a spare linchpin and washer, and also a lea-

ther bucket be allowed to each carriage.

3d. That two leather cartouches be allowed per field

battery, to be carried in the store waggon, in lieu of those

hitherto allowed per gun.

4th. That the present stuffing of the ammunition boxes

be discontinued.

5th. That blankets be in future issued, so as to allow on

field service one blanket for each horse in harness : the

driver’s blankets suffices for the horse on which the man
rides

;
but one is 8lU6 required for the off horse, and is

necessary to prevent the horse from being galled by the

harness,which otherwise is the case notwithstanding every

VoL. VI. 2 K 2
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precaution. But it appears to the Sub-Committee that

the blankets now issued are unnecessarily large, and that

a blanket of 2^ yards by yards would be more conve-

nient, and less expensive.

6th. This galling of horses, both with riding and draft,

is in great measure owing to the weight of the soldier’s

saddle-bag, which from the quantity of articles contained

in the kitt, becomes inconvenient, both in weight and

size.

7tb. The Sub-Committee therefore beg strongly to re-

commend, that a diminution of the kitt be made, so as to

reduce the size of the artilleryman's knapsack to that of

the infantry soldiers
;
and they consider that great good

would accrue, if the saddle-bags of the mounted men of the

artillcrj service w’ere made smaller than at present, and

so shaped as to allow of their being easily carried by the

men when dismounted, as is so frequently the ease.

It appears to the Sub-Committee, that to attain this de-

sirable end, it is only necessary to reduce the kitt of the

mounted men, and that the saddle-bag be made of the

sliiipe used in the hussar service, and that its material be

cloth or dyed canvas, instead of leather, as at present. If

the dyed canvas should prove as serviceable as there is

reason to expect, it appears to the Sub-Committee that

the oil-decks issued to all mounted men might he entirely

dispensed with.

8th. In reference to the personal appointments of the

mounted men, the Sub-Committee cannot help consi-

dering, that the drivers should be furnished with cloaks

similar to those allowed to the gunners of horse artillery,

the great coats hitherto issued to the drivers being very

inferior in point of comfort. The clothing and arming of

this valuable class of men has been already noticed.

The Sub-Committee, in concluding, beg to state, that al-

though there are many points which from experience it
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has become advisable to alter or improve, they neverthe-

less feel themselves called upon to notice the very efficient

state in which every equipment that has fallen under their

examination has been sent out of late years.
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16tA August^

OBSERVATIONS BY THE MASTER GENERAL
EQUIPMENTS, AND

REFERENCE. OBSERVATIONS.

** Composition of butteries. 1. 1 belicrethp batteries should consist of
The committee have notdevi- ^iffbt pieces, that is, of 6 ^uns and 2 huwit*

ated in the equipments? &c.'‘ xers, and that a company of artillery is

equal to this number of ])icces.

If this last position be true, or if a com<>
pany of artillery is equal to the manage-
ment of more than the battery, it ought to
consist of more, or in other words, of the
number which a company of artillery of
say 110 men can manage.

** Spherical case 0 pounders f
2. 1 doubt this ; 1 should say one sixth,

of total.’"

'‘Such arc the reasons.” 3. This is a very serious questio.-^ and the
Committee have exhausted the subjtbt, at

least on one side.
^
In some scats of war, 1

am certain that the horses asked for are

necessary, but it is equally obvious that

they arc more than are used for the same
pieces of ordnance by any other nation in

Europe. It is true, that our guns and car-

riages ai'e heavier than others; but then our
horse is a great deal better and more pow-
erful, if taken care of. Upon the whole, 1 am
for keeping the rule as it is, making the

spare horses more numerous on foreign ser-

vice, and really efficient, in order to provide

for Uiose circumstances which might occa-
sion an exception.

*
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1820.

ON THE COMMITTEE’S REPORT ON FIELD

POINTS COMBINED THEREWITH.

REPLY.

A company of artillery is certainly more
than equal to the nianaironicnt of a battery
of six pieces, and could with ease manage
a battery of eight pieces. Indeed in the whole
system of allotting a company per field bat-

tery, it has always been understood that

the surplus men should be applicable to

the general service of the arliljery, such as

reserves of gun ammunition, and niusquet
ball cartridges, escorts, depots, &c. &c. on
which accounts it has been considered un-
advisable to calculate too nicely as to the
number of men, especially in the first

fbriiiittion of a corps of artillery for an ar-

my : it will, however, he easy to apply a

company of artillery of the present assum*
ed strength to a battery of 8 pieces, if his

Grace shall determine that batteries shall

be composed of that number.

REMARKS
BY A MfMBER.

This 1 heartily agree to, my
own speculations on the forma-
tion of held batteries, having
been for eight pieces, the manu-
scripts of which 1 have.

It forms a battery, which on
6rst equipment might be deem-
ed sufficient to accompany a di-

vision on expeditionary service.

The Committee have already very consi-

derably reduced the proportion ofspherical
case with field guns, and fully concur in

the further reduction proposed by his Grace.

This subject admits of discussion. The I should very much regret to

Committee are sensible that they have * see a reduction of the spare horses

extra horses, the whole of the ammunition further than has never

carriages and other carriages of a battery : been found too great a^ number,

they have done this with the view of ren* nor do 1 think it ever will be, cx-

dering the batteries efficient in the most cept (as 1 believe is the case in

extended meaning of the term ; and they the French service) moveable

still consider themselves as preserving a depdts of remount were^ esta-

linc of real economy in earnestly desiring blished in the field, to which all

to retain the proposed number of horses for sick horses are sent, and the

the guns, and one waggon for each, con- chevaus haut le pied are conti-

firming the reduced numbers to the other nued to a small number, actually

carriages, and decreasing the spare horses carrying harness, and replaced

from to ^ or as required. In Portugal and

They hope by their modification to meet Spain, the proportion of spare

his Grace’s wishes, and on receiving his was ^ ;
yctintheautumnof 1812,

Grace’s sanction for their adoption, can im- proportion of sick horses to

mediately proceed in drawing out the de- whole in the country, was

tailed scales of equipment. as appears by the return sent

home. In other respects 1 agree
with this reply.
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REFERENCE. OBSERVATION.

With rcsppct to artificers, the
shoeing smiths have been taken
at one to about 40 horses ; the
other artificers generally at two
of each perbattery*'*

4. How is this in the cavalry ?

1 doubt this ; batteries are seldom quite

alone and detached, and the strength of one
can easily he applied to another.

The number of officers, non-
commissioned officers, and gun-
ners of artillery on the scuU; es-

tablished in 1807, being much
too low for the service of a field

battery.**

5. I ronciir in the principle, that a com-
pany of artillery, of which in my opinion
the gunner drivers ought to form an Inte-

gral part,ought to be sufficient for a battery,

of which a 9-poundci* battery, for instance,

ought to consist of 8 pieces. Those of larger

calibre might have fewer, those of smaller
more.
There is one point in all this which has

nut been attended to, and that is expense.

We must take care that we do not make
this branch of the service so expensive, as

that D(» country, even this, can bear the ex-
pense of maintaining in the field an efficient

establishment of it.

For that reason alone I should wish the
whole of this to be revised.

** It is considered from the 7. I have already stated my opinion of
nature of the service.*' the formation of the company of artillery

and gunner drivers. This would be applica-
ble to all situations in the British service,

as 1 can shew, whether of siege, island, or
colonial service, musquet ammunition, train

for sieges, or reserve.
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REPLY.

The mode of shoeing in the ciivalry differs

vssentially Crom that followed with artillery,

which is very superior to it. The cavalry

farriers retain fMi foreign service the home
allowance of ^d. per day per horse, finding

the iron. Th^’ c.iialry arc in consequence
frequently ill shod. The allowance of one
shoeing sniilii to 40 horses is known to

be reasonable : a smaller allowance would
lead to cti'iharrassment in the event of sick-

ness or casually among the shoeing smiths,
which must occasionally be expected.
The two artificers ( w heelers and collar

makers) will probably not be considered

too much, us the carriages and harness are
increased.

If the suggc.stion of encouraging artifi'

cers among the gunners i»hoiild be attended
lo, it is clear that little or no expense could
accrue to the public, as the second work-
man would only receive a triHiiig addition-

al allowance w'hen employed in that capa*

city.

ThcCominitlec fully concur in the idea,

that the drivers should form an integral

part of a company on held service. The
batteries of light pieces, os 6-pounder,might
also readily comsist of ti pieces of ordnance
only , and those of heavy pieces, as 1 B-jnmnd-
er, of 4,

In this case, the totality of a company
not being required with a battery of light

pieces, the spare men would naturally be
applied to the reserves of ammunition and
other duties, >vhich, though not, strictly

speaking, duties udlh field batteries, are
nevertheless essentially useful.

The Committee are fully sensible bow
necessary it is to attend to expense \ and on
receiving his Grace's direction-s upon what
principle field batteries shall be formed,
pledge themselves to make such reduction
in the whole scale of equipments, as will

shew how desirous they are of every econo-
my which shall yet leave the field artillery

in possession of that efficiency, without
which the good of the service would not in

their opinion be consulted.

The Committee perfectly agree with hia

Grace's vlhw of this subject ; and ifhis Grace
shall permit them, will poiut out the mode
in which it appears to tliem that his Grace's

wishes may readily be carried into execu-
tion.

2 1.

REMARKS.

VoL. VI
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REFERENCE. OBSERVATION.

“ Without clcterminingr Uie 8. See remark on expense,
question ot the propriety of

mounting the whole of the prun-

oers, to w'hich the Committee
leel muoli di'^poscd, instead of

arr>'ing any on the carriages/*

The f!ommittec have drawn 9. I may here observe, that I doii*t sec

out the proportion of ammuni- why the quantity of ammunition carried

tion and stores/* with a battery of licht pieces should be
greater than that carried with ordnance of
heavier calibre.

Take the 9-pounder, for instance, as the
standard of field ordnance, and suppose 1 50
rounds a gun sufficient for a battle, why
should a 6'pounder or u 3 -pounder have
more ?

A 6-pounder or 3-pounder will require
fewer carriages to carry that quantity

\ but
that is so much the better.

** A portion of the reserve 10. There being enough for one battle
gun aroniunition, consisting of a with the batteries, there ought to be enough
waggon for every two pieces of for a second with the army in the park or
ordnance/* reservcK, and enough for “a third in a field

dep6t, which mi^ouM be fixed according to
the disposition of the Cooimauder in Chief.

“ The rcsci-ve of small arm U. This would do with 1,20,000 rounds
ammunition to be conveyed in in depOt.

100 limber waggons.’*

“ Both the species of rifle 12. This jk ditficult, from the occasional
ammunition, it is true, are for use of the rifle as a musquet.
the same arm ; hut the different 2d. When used as a musquet, it is put in
rifle corps did uot accord as to with a coiiiinon cartridge; but even in this
the use, homc preferring," &c. case, it ought to be the largest ball which

the pieces could receive.

Isi. When used as a rifle, the ball is larg-
er, and is forced in the piece.

I should doubt the use of the fustiau, it

must be liable to leave fire in the barrel.

“They wish, therefore, to re- 13. It should be strong enough to be
conimeiid the adoption of the caulked,
common deal box firmly put to-

gether/*
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REPLY.

Tlie Cominittee have no wish to urge
this point, although they rniiaider, that re-

cluctioii in other, parts of the equipment
may inchice his Gruro to think favourably
of this suggestion^ which is not hastily of-

fered^ nor without much reflection.

Consider I .SO rounds as the quantity

wished to be carried per gun with a battery,

the carriages attendant on fk fi- pounder or 3-
pounder battery will readily be decreased. It

is how'over observable, that light pieces are
both fired somewhat faster,and are mere fre-*

qu(‘nr]y liable to be called into action than
pieces of higher calibre ; for light guns arc
generally with advanced corps, and are fie-

quently engaged in operations preparatory
to battle, when there may not be time or
opportunity to replace their amniiiuition :

and further, one waggon per gun affords the
essential advantage of occasionally trans-

porting the gunners for rapid movements.

The Committee here beg leave to observe,

that according to bis Grace's allotment of
ammunition, an increase ofabout .30 aninnu-

nition waggons will be required for the
moveable equipments.

Tlie dep6t would add fiO rounds per man
to the 140 rounds already allotted, making
the proportion as follows :

Carried by the soldiers, # , 60 rounds,
Keserves of ball cartridges, BO ditto.

In depOt, 50 ditto.

Total rounds per man IVO

The Committee have strongly recom-
mended experiments, both with rifles and
small arms generally, as they consider the
subject to be very imperfectly understood,
and to require more simplicity in its gene-
ruMarrangement.

In the opinion of artificers, caulking is

not desirable. But the obvious intention and
wish being to protect the ammunition from
wet, it is believed that the present box, as

now altered, will fully answer that purpose.

Cartridges have been prepared in paper
prepared with boiled oil, which have noun-
pleasant taste or smell, do not foul the barrel,

and have been fired without inconvenience,
after an immersion of six hours in water.

2 l2

REMARK.
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^

REFERENCE. OBSERVATION.

As a 12-pounder of tliisdes- 14. I doubt this, considering the strength

scription is considered to be suf- of modern parapets and traverses.

ficieiUly powerful," &c.

** In arranging the proportion

of ammunition/* Ac.

15. 1 believe lOOG rounds each gnn,
but more guns would be betU^rand chcap-

** The Committee therefore, IG. Would not the caulked box answer,
with a view of remedying the aud be lighter and less expensive, and less

serious objertioiis to the pow«ler liable to be stolen }

barrels for a protracted laud car-

riage/* Ac.

The Committee also strong- 17. Is this opinion the result of ex-
ly recommend, that in future the periments ? 1 thought the contrary was the
spherical fuze holes." true doctrine.

In the annexed equipment,
there is a Flanders pattern wag-
gon for every piece of ordnance."

18. Whether it would not be desirable
always to have a moveable equipment for
one day's tiring, say 100 roiiuds with each
gun.

A canvas nose-bag to be
substituted for the hair nose-
bags hitherto used."

19. Is this right ?
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REPLY.

^uns have been assumed on the
qualifiiM] supposition, that there is au ade-
quate number of 24 -pounders for the more
serious operations of a siege, and are rather
taken on accotint of the facility of iheir

movement, and the lightness of their amniu-
nition for the purpfiscs of annoying anti

dismounting the enemy's guns by direct

fire, than for the excliiMve purpose of
1 icochat, ^vhieh latter application of projec-
tiles, it is believed, will rarely effect brearh
in the present state of dt'fensive warfare,
except when used with the hea\ iest ord-
nance, such as 10 and 8-inch howitzers.

In many cases, more guns with the same
quantity of amin uni lion ivonld he better and
cheaper.

Knt as each battering train must he form-
ed in reference to its particular destina-
tion, little more than a general outline sub-
ject to inodilicaiion could be liaced.

The desiderata required are strength,
simplicity,ilurubility and stowage ; all these,
together with the security to the powder,
are eoinbined in the proposed box, which
also contains nothing on account of which
it may be liahle to be stolen. It is eoiisider-

cd by artifirers the best of st»voral boxes
made for the purpose, and is nearly similar
to that adopted for the navy.

The fuze holes were ortgiiially screwed
to correspond with screwed fuzes, and
should have been left off at the time the
idea of these fuzes w'as ahanduiied.

The expcrimeiitB of lust year fully hear
out this.

It would evidently be most desirable to
have a Yuoveable equipment of a day's firing

nearly
;
but this appearing to the Commit-

tee to make a considerable addition to the
Battering Train equipment, though contem-
plated, was given up : it can now be readily

restored.

The horses’ hair nose-bag soon becomes
dirty ;

if washed, wears out, and it is in truth
an article of constant supply.

it is believed that the canvas bag is both
cheaper aud more durable.

REMARK.



WEIGHTS OF FIELD CARRIAGES.

NATURE OF CARRIAGES, &c.

ninhcr*
*

*

.

Ammunition Liinhcr ( i

*

medium,
(.Spare Wheel,
rCrUn,

i2Po.mder,Hgh,, jli™::::
C ‘\mmiinition,

Lmmunitloo Limber v*^**?^*

C Spare Wheel,

Ammunition Limber

9 Pounder,

f Giin>

J('arrwir,. . ,

.

J Limber, .. .

.

\ Aiiiiiiuiiitloii,

Ammunition Teimbcr f
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® '
: Amraimition,
^^Sparn Wheel,
r Gun,

C Pounder, heavy.

C Ammunition,

Ammunition Limber
Carriage, 6 l'oundcr< .* '•

heavv J Ammunition,
(spare Wheel,
i Gun, ....
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C Ammunition,

fBody,
Ammunition Limber j Limlier,

Carriage, 6 Pr. light,
] Ammunition,
LSpare Wheel,

3 Pounder, heavy

,

f Body,

Azninonition Limber J Limber, ....

Carriage, 3 Pr. heavy) Ammunition,

( Spare. Wheel,
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NATURE OF CARRIAGES, &c.
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{
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Carriage,. ...
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;
Ac. ..

tart, •> PoM.Mtcr, liifl.l, {
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j
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.
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{
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.
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Limber,
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S(iare Wheel,
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.
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.

Ammunition, 60
Spare Wheel,
Howitzer, ..

1 Carriage, ..

1
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,

Ammunition,
j

24

W£iGii rs.

llowit'/.cr,

Carriage,

Liiiibcr, and



Spare

Wheel

Carriages.

270 freights of Field Carriages.

A mitiunilKjn Limber C l
*

('Briiage for Sj Inch S
11 j AmmunitionHo»-.wer, light,

. ^s,mre Wheel
f Howitzer, .
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j
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Cart.

Total.
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j
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I
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J
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!

I
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J
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' 1
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TUB PRACTICE OF COURTS MARTIAL.

To the Editor of the Bengal MUitart/ Repository.

** No officer slioiilrl in common justice to a prisoner, or as ref^ards common pro-
priety in himself, sit on any court-martial, till he basin some form or other,

at least, moderately acquainted himself with these subjects, and enabled
himself to reason on them '*—Military Law of England,

Sir,

In tlic following pages, I propose to offer for the con-

sideration of your readers, a feM' remarks on Captain

HoughV late publication, entitled “The Practice ofCourts

Martial/^

On the importance of the subject, I shall say but

very little
;
the slightest consideration will render it too

apparent to require any illustration from me. When
we reflect on the very extensive jurisdiction of General
courts martial, and that to them is now transferred by the

4th Goo. IV. c. 81, (the Honorable Company's Mutiny
Act,) the cognizance of all capital offences committed by
Europeans at a certain distance from the Supreme Courts

of each Presidency, it will not be denied that every offi-

cer should be acquainted with the leading principles of

the law wViicli he may at any time be called on, in con-

junction with others, to administer,—with the ge-

neral principles of the laws of evidence, by which is to be

substantiated the guilt or innocence of the party under
trial,— and more especially w'ith the general rules by
w'liich the court of which he is a member are to be guid-

ed in the performance of their solemn duties. There
prevails, however, on all that relates to the subject of

a general court martial, (and indeed of courts martial in

general,) a degree of ignorance, for which it is almost

impossible to assign any sufficiently satisfactory reason

;

and notwithstanding all that has been written on the

subject, the mode of conducting the proceedings of a

general court martial, or in other words, the practice

of courts martial, appears to be as far from perfection as

it ever was.
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A great deal has been written on the principles of

military law
;
but it is only lately that any work has ap-

peared exprassly on the practice of our military tribunals.

Without the advantages^ therefore, of some settled and
established mode of practice, it does not require much
sagacity to discover, that courts martial have hitherto

conducted their proceedings, not by any specific or

defined rules, but by those which each Judge Advocate,

or person temporarily acting as such, has prescribed to

hinjself as a guide, and persuaded the court to adopt.

In this opinion lam not singular. The Judge Advocate
General of Bombay, with an experience of nearly twenty

years to su|)port his opinion, has expressed his surprise

that courts martial should still have no other guide what-

ever for conducting their proceedings than the experi-

ence of the members, or the, perhaps, iusufiicient know-
ledge of the Judge Advocate^: and in another place he

mentions, that the decisions of courts martial too often

depend on the circumstances of each case, and not on any

general and determined rule.

To such modes of procedure as these, may be ascrib-

ed the heterogeneous mass ofconflicting decisions which
perplex and dishearten the student of military law in the

very commencement of his enquiries, and to these also

may be attributed the innumerable discussions which
occur at every general court martial, in many cases, no
less inconsistent^with that cool and calm deliberation

which ought to prevail in every court of justice, than
they are with the dignity and decorum of the court.

By those whose lot it has been frequently to sit on gene-
ral courts martial, I believe it wdll not be denied, that the

time of the court is in too many instances more taken
up with discussions on points of practice, than it is with

the investigation of the charges on which they are to

decide. Such, however, must and will be the case, until

some established mode is laid down by authority, and
adhered to by those whose more immediate province it

is to conduct the proceedings of the court.

* Lieut. Col. Vans Kennedy’s Prac. Rem. on Proc. of Cts. Ml. p. 7*
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“ Have you exceptions to any gf the members of this

court, whose names I have now read over to vou?”
Answer. ,

Question. Are you willing to be tried by this court?*'

Answer, — -

And the entry on the record of the proceedings has

been :
“ The President^ members^ and Deputy Judge Ad-

vocate General, were then duly sworn.”

I will now advert to the reasons whieli have been urged,

as affording sufficient grounds for this privilege on tlie

part of the Presi<lent. The first and most general one is,

that he is named in the warrant.*'

It should here be reinernbered, that all offences commit-
ted by military men, even if more of a private than a pub-

lic nature, are punished us bVeaches of military disci-

pline ;
and in the trial, therefore, ofevery military man, the

court, as bead of the army, is his prosecutor. I believe this

doctrine will not bedenied. It follows, therefore, that the

Commander in Chief is interested, to a certain degree,

in the result of every trial by a general court martial
; and

although it is not probable that a Commander in Chief

can in general have any personal Interest in the event, yet

there may be instances, either of a political or some
other nature, wherein he might be so biassed against the

supposed offender, as to exert all the authority and influ-

ence of his situation against the prisoner on bis trial.

Ill what more effectual manner could he possibly injure

him, than by appointing a man as the President of that

court by wliich he is to be tried, whom be know^s either

to entertain the same degree of bias, or to have expressed

himself in prejudiced terms, against him ? It should be

recollected also, that the President is not always appoint-

ed by the Commander in Chief, but sometimes by the

general officer commanding a division who may have

many other reasons for being biassed against a prisoner,

and has the power of appointing a President, who is also,

when the selection is left to him. Even in such cases as

these, the baneful effects of this doctrine of exemption

from challenge are too apparent. But when we consider,

that courts martial are now enabled to try all capital
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fences, and that the Commander in Chief can even in

such a case, (if this exemption from challeng-e be legal,)

permanently fix in the chair of the President any person

(of course of Sufficient rank) whom he chooses, merely by

inserting his name in the warrant, the slightest reflection

will justify the assertion, that such a power it» dangerous

in the highest degree, in the hands of any individual,

however exalted in rank, however pure in principle, how-

ever remarkable for unblemished integrity and strict im-

partiality. It is a power which no man on earth ought

to possess. There is another argument against this

power on the part of the crown or its delegates, wdiich

does not appear lo have engaged the attention of any

writer on the subject. If the crown can, by inserting the

President’s name in the warrant, secure him in his scat,

•equally so can the crown insert the name of every mem-
ber of the court, (as ft7wdoue in the warrants for the tri-

als of Lord Geo. Sackville,) and thereby equally secure

them in their seats also*^. If the President is exempt

from challenge, because his name is in the warrant,

equally so is every individual member, if his is there also

;

ami the Judge Advocate, appointed also by the crown,

would in such a case have to say to the prisoner ; “ All

these members being named in the W'arrant, you have no

right to object to any of them.’'

If this doctrine of exemption from challenge, on the

ground assigned, be legal, 1 will ask, To what is military

law, to what is a •court martial reduced ? If it be legal,

I think the former may be justly termed a sauctiou and

authority for oppression ;
and the latter, instead of being a

court of justice, of honour and of equity, may at the plea*

sure of the crown be turned into a court of tyranny and
injustice. The crowm, wishing to bring forvvard a sup-

posed offender, would, if this privilege were allowed,

have nothing to do but to appoint its own President and

members, and, inserting all their imines in the warrant,

thereby debar the prisoner from challenge, even with good

cause assigned, and thus endeavour to secure to itself an

• Tyticr, p, HI.
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accoptable verdict. The strict and impartial adminis-

tration ofjustice which secures both our persons and our

properties, is tlic great end of civil society*. Rendering

all horniigc to the well known integrity and impartiality

of the members of the military profession, is it, I ask, pos-

sible that that trial can be impartial, the whole or any part

of the prisoner’s judg(‘« being appointed, and rendered ex-

empt from challenge by his proserntor? Suppose (for

all possible cases must be taken into consideration) the

prisoner to prove beyond the possibility of a reasonable

doubt, that the President of the court, (apj)ointcd in the

warrant,) not only bears personal enmity towards him,

but had frequently ex})rcssed it to otliers, (then present,

and ready to prove it on oath,) and that he had not only

once, but more than once, expressed his intention of

bringing him (the prisoner) to trial on tin* first opportn-*

nity,—and the Commander in Chief, on its being referred,

does not acknowledge the validity of the objection ; will

any man in his senses gravely assert, that tliai an im-

partial trial ?

This doctrine of exemption from challenge, entirely pre-

cludes the exercise of that tenderness and humanity to-

wards prisoners for which tlic English laws are justly

famous. In capital cases, the prisoner is allowed an ar-

bitrary and capricious species of challenge to a certain

number ofjurors, and this is grounded on two reasons. 1st.

As every one must be sensible what sudden impressions

and unaccountable prejudices wc are apt to conceive,

upon the bare looks and gestures of another; and how
necessary it is, that a prisoner, (when put to defend his

life,) should have a good opinion of his jury, the want
of which might totally disconcert him; the law wills not

that he should be tried by any one man against whom he

has conceived a prejudice, even without being able to

assign a rc:ison for such dislike. 2d. Because, upon
challenges for cause shew^n, if the reason assigned prove

insufficient to set aside the juror, perhaps the bare ques-

tioning his indifference may sometimes provoke a resent-

t BlAckstoncV Commentarioii, 379.
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mcnt : to prevent all ill consequences, from which the

prisoner is still at liberty, if he pleases, peremptorily^ to

set him asi(k*. But as peremptory challenges cannot

even in capital cases be allowed at a court martial, in the

name ofcommon humanity 1 ask, on what pica is it that we
are deprived of the privilege of challenging the President

of a court martial in common with- the rest of the mem-
bers ? Is military law administered in mercy, or are its

principles the principles of oppression ? If this exemp-
tion be not the right of the President, the former is my
answer

; but if it be, 1 hesitate not to assert the latter as

my reply. I shall eoiiclride this part of the argument by

observing, that the const'quence of allowing such a doc-

trine as this will be, that in direct ojiposition to the laws

of England, which will not that a prisoner shall be tried

by one whose countenance he shall dislike, by military

law he^inay be compelled to submit to be tried (even for

his life, in all cases for his reputation) by a court, at the

head of which is a man who not only bears personal en-

mity to him, inflamed by the circumstance of having been

objected to, but who has expressed bis desire of bringing

him if possible to condign punishment.

The second reason which has been urged by some for

this privilege on the part of a President, is the inconve-

nience that might arise from his being liable to be chal-

lenged.’*

It is with consic(,erabIe reluctance that I can bring my-

self to believe, that any person seriously arguing on this

subject, could advance a sentiment so subversive of the

first principles ofjustice, and utterly inconsistent with the

common dictates of humanity.

Indeed I consider this reason, when advanced as af-

fording sufficient grounds for permitting this exemption

from challenge, as absolutely absurd and puerile ;
and

it is the first time that I ever heard of convenience or

inconvenience, (no matter to whom or what^) being con-

sulted, when a man’s life is in jeopardy, or his character

* 4 Black. Comm. S53,

Voi.. VX. 2 N
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and reputation are at stake. If what I have before ad-

vanced ai^ainst the legality of this assumed privilege car-

ry Avith it conviction to any man’s mind, any further re-

marks on this second reason must bo superlluous. If, on

the contrary, it has not convinced the reader, I confess 1

have hut one more argument in support of my opinion.

The privilege here assumed as the right of the Piv

dent, ha< never been’ recognized by His Majesty, or by

any Commander in Chief, either in England or in India.

Slnmld 1 he mistaken in ibis as,-ertion, I am not Avilfully

so, and can easily be set right :— but believing tiiat I am
correct, I shall only express my firm conviction, that the

President of a general court martial is legally lial»le to

challenge, on cause being assigned, in common with the

rest of tlie members, and that the court can legally allow

or disallow’ the validity of the same. I'he eourt, vi lum aU
loiving it, should adjourn until a new’ President he ap-

pointed. •

Page 943, note 81, Captain Hough’s work.—Among
other legitimate causes of challenge, it is mentioned as

one, that the member had been a member of a jjrevhus

court of enquiry^ held to investigate the case'" The author

goes no further, and I therefore understand his opinion to

be, “ that the hare fact of haviag been a member of a court

of enquiry, is ipsofacto sufficient to prevent that member’s

sitting on the Wial of the offence itselfby a general court

martial/' Should such he Captain Hough’s opinion, (and I

assume it to he so, as he does not make one dissenting re-

mark on it,) I differ from him in totoy and assert, without

fear of contradiction from any military lawyer, that un-

less the previous court of enquiry gave an opinion,

(wffiich they do not, unless ordered expressly so to do,)

a member who sat on it, may legally sit as a member
of the general court martial. It would be a waste of

time to quote the precise words of the several authors

whom 1 »>hall adduce in support of my opinion : suffice

it to say, they all ground their arguments on this sub-

ject o1i the following ^clause of the 25th Ed. III. c. 3.

A man who has acted as a grand juror on the finding
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of a bill of indictment^ may be objected to, if returned to

serve on the petit juryV’ ' Mr. Adyc quotes tlie ex-

press words of the statute, and adds : Members of a

court of enquirv, may therefore by this statute be chal-

lenged and excepted against as members of a court

martial, if thn/ have ^iven au opinioHy os they are some-

times directed to r/of-” Mr. Siilivan says the same

:

Their prior presentation (i. e. their opinion] being to be

considered of the nature of an indictrnentxy Mr. Tyt-

ler also coincides in this view of the casc^. Colonel

WMlliainson, in his military arrangement, goes much far-

ther
;

l)Ul I ‘-hall only add, that Colonel Vans Kennedy is

likewise of the same opinion, expressed in these words :

The having been a imunbcr of a court of enquiry on the

same subject which had given au opinion; but if the court

had 7iot given an opiiiion^ the member cannot be objected

With these authorities before him, I am at a

lo'i^ to imagine on what grounds Captain Hough has

taken so limited a view of this cause of challenge. If he

coincided in the view of the authors above quoted, he

should have given the whole substance of their opinion :

if he disagreed, his reasons for differing therefrom should

have been stated, before he lays down in a practicsil work

of this nature a ground of challenge, without mentioning

tlie reason which alone can make it valid
; namely, the

having given an opinion on the merits of the case about

to be tried
II

In the same note (No, 81, page 943,) it is mentioned as

a legitimate cause of challenge, that he (the member) had

been heard to express a previous opinion as to the pri-

soner s guilt."* But as in the last case, the circumstances

• 1 Chilly’s Criminal Law, 542. t Adyc, 16S.

X Sulivan,20. H Tytler,224.

( rractice of Courts Mnrtial, p. 16.

I) 1 could here mention an instance of a Judge Advocate requesting that a

member of n general court mariUl might be relieved, as he had sat on tha

court of enquiry asseiubled to investigate the conduct of the prisoner then

about to bn iried. To the best of my recollectigjl, the court of enquiry gave no

opinioit* This trial occurred in 1814.
^

2n2
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which alone will render the expression of such an opi-

nion a valid ground of challenge, are not mentioiied.

1 am aware that by many it is supposed^ that a person

having given any opinion at all before a trial, is incompe-

tent to sit as a member of the court ; and this view of the

subject has been adopted by some late writers on military

law. An altent'.ve consideration of the authorities cited

by tbem will shew, that the inference they have drawn
is erront'ous. Mr. Adye and Mr. Sulivan both quote from

works of indisputable authority, that “ it had been ad-

judged a good cause of challenge, that a juror hath de-

clared his opinion beforehand, that the party is guilty,

or wdll be hanged, or the like
;
but the prisoner shall not

examine a juror concerning such matter upon a voirdire

(veritatem dkercy) i. e. oblige him to answ’er upon oath to

such questions Jis the court shall demand of him, because

it sounds in reproach
; and if hath been 'adjudged^ (hat if it

shall appear that the juror made suth declaration from his

knmvledge of the vauscy and not out of am/ ill mill to the

partijy it is no cause of challenge^. The opinion of a

juror, either as to bis wishes as to the result of the trial,

or as to the innocence or guilt of the prisoner, must have

been expressed with a malicious intention, or he will not

be set asidef.

I think, therefore, that in these two causes of challenge,

as laid down by Captain Hough, many persons will be

misled by a reference to his Practice of Courts Martial,

as the reasons which render them valid are not even hint-

ed at.

Page 944, No. 6.—I perfectly agree with the author in

liis opinion, that ** the member or members challenged

must not luithdraiv,'' The court have not the power of

dispensing with bis or their attendance during their con-

sultation ; but 1 cannot subscribe to bis idea, that delu

cacy will induce the court riot to require their opinion,

which indeed ought not to be given,** On the contrary, I

* Ady€, 170. Sulivan, 22 , 3 Black. Comm. 363. and thenumeroas authora

mentioiiM by them. #
t 1 Chitty Criminal Law, 542.

^
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say, that it ought to be given. Let the member challeng-

ed give his opinion in favour of the challenge, rather

than give no opinion at all. But I think, that on this, as

well as on all other disputed questions, the c(»urt do not

(according to the present system of conducting courts

martial) possess the power of dispensing with the vote

of any member of their body, no more than they can

with the vote of a member on the finding and sentence*.

1 confess I do not see the propriety of a member’s con-

venience or delicacy being consulted, when engaged in

the administration of justice.

Page 948, note 98.— I cannot pass by this note, with-

out asking to whom Captain Hough wishes to give the

power or right of insisting on the witnesses being or-

dcre<l (o retire

I am w'^ell aware that it is the practice of courts martial

to order all w itnesses (except the one under examination)

to retire; and in many castes,the precaution is just and pro-

per, In some, however, such as trials for murcUir, &c. it

W4)uld be advisable, and in fact it is a custom of almost

daily occurrence, for other medical men to bear the evi-

dence of the surgeon who first saw the body of the deceas-

ed, in order that their opinions may be asked as to their

concurrence, in the conclusions be has drawn of the man-

ner by which the deceased came by his death. Before

the examination commences, the crown may demand

that the witnesses should retire, in order to each being ques-

tioned in the absence of the others ; and the same order

will be made on the request of the dcfeiidani, but as a

matter of inilnlgeiice, and not of rightf* Mr. Tytler’s

opinion^, therefore, is erroneous. I think tile Judge Ad-

vocate, as counsel for the crown, may demand it, and that

the prisoner cannot : the court of course may order it.

Page 949, No. 23.— It is here laid down, and 1 believe

correctly, that a question ejected to by either party, and

allowed by the court to %e a good objection, is not

* G. O. H. G. 28th November 1806.

t 1 Chitty's C. L. 618, See the authorities^ynoted by him,

. : 248. •
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to be recorded, nor can the party insist upon If

tins be received and established practice, 1 conceive it to

be liable to many ubjectious The record of the proceed-

ings of a p^eneral court martial should be a faithful re-

cord of all that occurs at that court; but an ex parte

statement is not a faithful, because it is not a complete,

statement of all that did occur. Some questions are

omitted; the approviii^^ authority does not know that

lh*ey were ever before the court, and therefore is not ac-

quainted, as he ought to be, with all that was submitted

for their consideration. There is an instance of disap-

proval by high authority of the extraordinary manner
in which the cross-(*xamination appears to have been

conducted ; the evidences for the prosecution were cross-

examined with the most scrupulous rigour, while the

cross-examination of those for the defence was altogether

neglected^’*. Whose duty was it to cross-examine (i)ro-

perly so speaking) the evidences for the defence? The
Judge Advocate’s Unless all questions (whether put to a

witness or not) are recorded, how is the approving aiith^

rity to form an opinion of the manner in which its coun-

sel or Judge Advocate has attempted to perform his duly

to the state, and the service in general, or a prisoner has

endeavoured to prove his innocence ? When a hardened

villain escapes the punishment his oflFences so justly

merit, unices the questions of a Judge Advocate (though

not put to the witness) are recorded, by what means is a

Commander in Chief to judge, whether the failure of the

prosecution is to be attributed to the negligence of the

Judge Advogate, or the erroneous decisions of the court ?

Are there not many points, which the approving authority

would like to see clearly established by evidence before

confirming a sentence, perhaps affecting a fellow -crea-

ture's life ? The questions ol^cted to may have been put

witl\ the view to prove those*very points, and clear up

all doubt upon them. In th^wisdom of the court, they

have not been thought necessary ;
have been rejected

;

and according to the present practice, have not been re-

* G, O. C. C. 13th September 1810.
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corded: will not the Judge Advocate, whose special care it

was to conduct the prosecution, and whose experience

])ointcd out to him the necessity of proof to those points,

stand convicted in the judgment of the Commander in

Chief, cither as negligent of the trust reposed in him, or

grossly ignorant of the duties of his situation, without

the ojiportunity of explanation ?

Again: may there not be ejnestions which the prisoner

iniiy wish to ])Ut to a witness, which (if recorded on the

proceedings, though notalloAved to be asked) would prove

lo a Commander in Chief the i)risoner’s anxiety to afford

every information on the subject, fearless of the answers

which such (juestions might have elicited ? And may not a

Commander in Chief, like other individuals, be inclined

to think, that a prisoner, conscious of his innocence, would

have put such and such (jnestions, but dared not do so ?

The questions rejected by the court may have been those

which have suggested themselves to the approving au-

thority, as (almost) sure indications of the prisoner’s own
conception of his innocence, lii consequence of their

non-appearance on the proceedings,will not the prisoner’s

conduct appear in a less favourable point of view than if

they had been on the record ?

As I never yet heard any reason assigned for this prac-

tice of not recording the questions objected to, I now ask,

what harm can possibly arise from their appearance on

the proceedingsf ? It wdlJ not render them much more

bulky than they# generally are, even on the trial of the

plainest case \
but this disadvantage is not, in my opinion,

to be compared with the benefit which would accrue to

all the parties concerned by their being recorded, as the

approving authority would thereby be better enabled to

form a decided opinion on the whole merits of the case.

While on this topic, 1 fake the opportunity of remark-

ing on wdiat appears to i^e, the present unfair method

of deciding on the relevancy of a disputed question, or

on the admissibility of the evidence offered.

On the part of the prosecution, the Judge Advocate

puts a question, which to the prisoner (who is probably
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just as well acquainted with the laws of evidence as the

Judge Advocate himself) appears irregular, and which is

therefore objected to : as uo discussion is permitted in

open court, it is immediately closed; and the Judge Ad*

vocate (perhaps not very well pleased at the prisoner's

presuiin>tion in doubting his opinion, and stopping him
in the midst of his examination,) of course tells the

court, that the question is perfectly regular, and per-

suades them to ado[)t his opinion : the court is opened, and

the prisoner is informed, that the question is perfectly

regular, and is therefore to be put to the witness. After

siu-h a decision, it would be considered presumption in-

deed in the prisoner to differ from the opinion of the

court, nor dare he even to tell them so, or in any man-
ner to discuss the propriety of such decision, in any sub-

sequent stage of the trial^. Is this fair? Is it equitable?

Is the decision of the court iusuch a ease as this founded

on an impartial hearing of the arguments of both parties

on the relevancy or otherwise of the question objected to,

or the evidence ofllred ? or is it grounded on tlie dictum

of one of the parties only, and that party on the prose cu-

tor’s side ? The same course is pursued when the prisoner

is examining his witnesses : the Judge Advocate objects

to some question, and the court is closed iustanter; he

urges to the court his reason for thinking the question to

be irregular ;
and most likely they will coincide with him,

as they hear no arguments sigainst bis view ofthe subject

;

the court is opened, and without stating any grounds for

the conclusion .they have come to, the court inform the

prisoner, that the Judge Advocate's objection to his ques-

tion (or perhaps the entire mode of examination) is allow-

ed to be good. Were the prisoner to be informed of the

nature of the arguments which the Judge Advocate has

been using in the closed court, five minutes reply by the

prisoner might in same cases prove their fallacy; and

thus give the court the opportunity of thanking the pri-

sofier for setting them and the Judge Advocate right, and

* Vide page 949^ No. 23, Hough's Practice.
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• of reversing the decision they had just formed, and which
now,after the prisoner’s arguments, would perhaps appear

to them absurd
\ but no such opportunities are given to

a prisoner, and I need not remind any military lawyer

of General Whitelocke’s remarks on this subject. In his

defence he complained, and with justice, that when he

did (however rarely) object to a question, he went out of

court, with the opinions of several members in favour of

his objection; but that, when the court was oj)ene<l, he

went in with the misfortune of finding the court una-

nimous against him* as Captain Hough says, (page

949,) it is evident the General tliought the Judge Advocate

General had persuaded the court to agree to the question;

1 should imagine that every person would think so too.

In conclusion, I cannot help thinking that this system of

deciding disputed questions is unfair ;
and that it tends

to fetter a prisoner in the examination of his witnesses, in

a manner totally at variance with the humane principles

ofEnglish law, and irreconcilable with the impartial ad-

ministration ofjustice.

I now pass on to page 952, No. 39.— Prisonerput on

his defence*^

By the first paragraph of this number, I conclude Capt.

Hough to mean, (though he docs not in express terms say

so,) that a prisoner must make his election to address the

court, before or after the examination of his witnesses;

but that he cannot be heard twicef* There is a great dif-

ference of opinibn on this point, the consideration ot

which is embarrassed rather than facilitated by any refer-

ence to what has been stated by writers on military law.

Mr. Adye says nothing of the mode in which a defence

is to be conducted ; but from the manner in which he ex-

presses himself, appears to think, that a prisoner should

first examine his witnesses, and then address himselfto the

courtj. Mr. Sulivan does not particularize it either, but

apparently thinks the prisoner should adopt a different

course entirely ; making his defence first, and then exa-

* Printed Trial, vol. U, p. 68C. t Vide p. 933 of hit work.

X Adye, p. 202.
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mining his witnesses*. The Military Law ofEngland”

is altogether silent on this point. Colonel Vans Kennedy
does not give any decisive opinion on it, but tells his read-

ers, that the practice of courts martial is not settled

;

and Mr. Tytier differs from them all. When the evidence,”

he saysf, “ in support of the charges is closed, the pri-

soner sometimes judges it proper to submit to the court,

either verbally or in writing, a general statement of those

defences which he means to support by evidence.” And
in the next page he adds: ‘‘ When the whole evidence on
both sides is closed, the prisoner may, if he thinks proper,

demand leave of the court to sum up, cither verbally or in

a written statement, the general matter of his defence,

and to bring into one view the import of the proof of the

charges, with such observations as he conceives are fitted

to weaken its force; and the result of the evidence in de-

fence, aided by every argument that is capable of giving

it weight.”

Such is the theory of the suhjecl : if we consider the

practice, it will be found to be no less unsettled.

Lord George Sackville, in 1760, addressed the court

first, and then called his witnesses. General Whitelocke
adopted a similar course in 1808. In 1809, Lieutenant

Colonel Doveton addressed the court, examined his wit-

nesses, and summed up his evidence, as recommended
by Mr. Ty tier. Lieutenant Colonel Bell and Major Storey

both addressed the court but once. (It is here worthy of

remark, that the defence of the former officer was read by
his counsel, Mr. Marsh, the barrister, by whom I believe

it was written.) Lieutenant ColonelJohnston, in 181 1, ad-

dressed the court, both before and after the examination

of his witnesses. His second address appears certainly

to have been by permission of the courtj ; but the latest

military trial in my possession is that of Sir J. Murray,
who adopted the same course, without any permission§.

His trial, it should be remembered, was conducted by the

• Suliran. p. 100. f Tytler, p. 252.

Z Vide printed Trial, p. 133 and 38L § Vide printed Trial, p. 196 and 474.
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Judge Advocate,who asserted that the President could not

be challenged;and ifhis opinions are entitled to the weight

which some persons give them, I claim the benefit (if it

he any) of his concurrence with me in this point.

On the whole, therefore, I am inclined to adopt Mr.
Tytler*s opinion, that a prisoner may demand leave to ad-

dress the court, both before and after the examination

of his witnesses. Before, for the purpose of informing

the court by wliat species of evidence he hopes to prove

his innocence;—and after, for the purpose of contrasting

tlie evidence of his own witnesses with the proof ad-

duced on the j)art of the prosecution, and of drawing such

inferences jis he can, from any contradictory testimony

which may have been given during the course of the

trial.

Page 955, No. 50.—“ Summing up of the evidence by

the Judge Advocate General or prosecutor

Lest J should possibly be misunderstood, I shall here

ex])lain, that 1 understand Captain Hough to mean, that

whether the Judge Advocate alone is conducting the

trial, or there is besides him a private prosecutor, the

Slimming up of the evidciict? may be made by either/'

I should be glad to find that I am mistaken in this view

of the passage, and 1 think that Captain Hough \s own
remarks will be found to confirm mein the opinion I en-

tertain, that in this stage of the trial, the private prosecu-

tor (if there be one) has no right to be heard. When he

has made (1 shaTll not stop to enquire whether he must

have permission to do so) his reply to the arguments

advanced by the prisoner, his share iu the trial is at an

end; and the Judge Advocate, dropping his capacity of

counsel for the crown, then sums up the evidence ad-

duced by both parties, pointing out such parts thereof

as in his opinion substantiate the charges against the

prisoner, at the same time faithfully and impartially

recapitulating all^tbe circuinstances in the prisoner’s

favour ;
disencumbering the proceedings of all extrane-

ous matter, and exhibiting the whole of the proof pro

and con^ in as clear and distinct a view as he possibly can,

for the final consideration and decisiop of the court.

2 o 2
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In performing this part of bis duty, he divests himself

entirely of hi« situation of counsel for the crown, in order

that he may now act without any bias or partiality.

When the evidence and speeches on both sides arc thus

concluded, it becomes the duty of the Judge or presid-

ing magistrate to sum up the evidence to the jury*/*

To adapt this to the case of a court martial : the Judge
Advocate is the one party ; the prisoner is the other

:

when their speeches and evidence are both concluded,

notliing remains but for the court to consider of their

linding and sentence ) but to assist them in forming a cor-

rect view of the whole case, the Judge Advocate, divest-

ing himself of his situation of an advocate, performs the

part of a presiding magistrate. Now most assuredly this

cannot be done by a private prosecutor, and I therefore

think, that the words or prosecutor,** at tiie heading of

this number, ought to he omitted, as likely to mislead

those referring to this work, and not intimately acquaint-

ed with the subject of which it treats. The court arc

not bound to adopt the view of the case, as stated by the

Judge Advocate : they alone are the judges of the law
and the fact; but I cannot agree in the sentiment express-

ed in note 121, That in the summing up of the evidence,

no opinion should be given.'' As a lawyer, the Judge
Advocate, to wdioiu the court have the right to look

for and require legal advice, must 1 conceive submit

his opinion, whether the charge or charges contain any

degree of criminality ; for I cannot imagine any thing

more ridiculous and absurd, than the pronouncing a man
guilty, and in the same breath expressing a conviction

that there is no criminality in what be has done. Special

verdicts, or those which find certain acts charged to be

proved, leaving higher authority to apply the law to

those facts, are not known in military law: such a ver-

dict from the members of a court martial, in whom the

chiu*acter ofjudge and juror are united^ would, Mr. Adye
saysf, be highly absurd. It may therefore be considered

as a rule, that when there is no criminality in the charge.

• \ Cbitty'i Grim. Uw, p. €31. f 1 Adye, p. 83.
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(althoiigfh the facts alleged be proved,) or there is no
sufficient evidence to prove the charge, (although it

does involve a great deal of criminality,) the prisoner is

entitled to a full and unqualified acquittal, vrithoiit any
mention of the insufficiency of evidence, or the absence

of criminality*. I further conceive, that the Judge Advo-
cate should in his summing up, express his opinion, whe-
ther the evidence adduced is in a legal point of view suf

-

ficient to prove those charges ; nor can his so doing bo

construed into any judgment on the substantial merits

of the case; for instance, if the charge be for murder,

I consider it to be the bounden and imperative duty of

the law officer of the court, to submit to them his opini-

on, whether under all the circumstances of the case, the

evidence on record, to which alone they arc to look, will

warrant the court in returning a verdict of guilty of mur-

der or of manslaughter, or of not guilty altogether, as is

the usual practice in England, when the homicide docs

not amount to either murder or manslaughtcrt. The
shades of guilt necessary to be proved before a court can

return a verdict, in a case of homicide, are so various,

and the distinctions of the law of England so nice on

this subject, that the utmost caution should be adopted

before any verdict is returned at all. It will not, 1 tliink,

be denied that the number of military men, or in fact of

any class of individuals, whose studies and pursuits have

been directed to a minute investigation of the common
and statute law <5fEngland, is comparatively very small.

If this be true, it follows that there are few members of a

court martial who would feel satisfied with the convic-

tion of their own minds, in a case of life and death, if

such conviction were unaided by the advice of an expe-

rienced lawyer. Unless the Judge Advocate, therefore,

express his opinion on the sufficiency of the evidence, in

what way are the court to derive any benefit from the

extent of his professional studies, or the experience

wiiich practice has taught him ? The same remarks will

* G« O. C. C. 21ti K<rr« 1820. 1 4 Blick, Comm* Pt 188. 15th edition.
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apply to the trial of a person charged with the commis-

sion of a rape. The degree of proof which must be ad-

duced before a verdict can be given against the prison-

er, is known only to those who have made the rules df

evidence their j)articular study : and deliberation most

assuredly is necessary in the trial of these and other ca-

pital felonies.

I shall conclude by saying, that in my opinion, the

Judge Advocate ought to express liis opinion on the le-

gality, relevancy, and sufficiency of the proof adduced.

His own good sense, respect for the court, and a consci-

ousness of the importance of his own situation, will in

general tcacli him the bounds beyond which he ought

not to intrude himself on the notice of those who alone

are entrusted with the decision of the case.

Page 957 ,
No. 53.— 1 conclude Captain Hough to mean,

that the votes as to puuishmeut are taken uj)on the

whole question, and not 'separately upon each article*'.*'

, But we shall see that this is not the doctrine that has

been laid down to the army by high authority. In 1805,

an officer was tried on three original charges, and two
additional ones, one of which Avas for breaking his arrest;

for which offence, when proved, as any person who has

read the Articles of War knows, a specific penalty is as-

signed, without any discretionary power on the part of the

court. He was found guilty of part of tite original

charges, and the finding and sentence finish thus : Ofthe
second additional charge, viz. for breaking his arrest, the

court finds the prisoner guilty, which being a breach of

the 19th art. 12th sect, of the Articles of War, the court

does therefore sentence the prisoner to be cashiered." A-
mong other observations will be found the following: And
his Lordship conceives it was the duty of the court, having
found guilty of the first part of the first charge,

and the first part of the second charge, to have awarded
punishment according to the nature of the offences of

which the prisoner was found guilty on those chargesf/*

* Vide No. 35, and note 38, p. 935. t G. O. C. C. Jane 1805
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Not to mention at length intermediate instance^; of this

order being adhered to*, I shall only adduce one which
occurred some years after. In Nov. 1811, a Jemadar
being tried oh two was found guilty of the first charge,

and sentenced to be suspended for four months from the

Company's service. He was then convicted of the second

charge, and sentenced to be dismissed from the sorvire.

In the event of the latter sentence being confirmed,

I confess my ignorance of the manner in which the for-

mer could be carried into effect; and if it could not, I arn

at a loss to imagine why such a sentence was given.

In the following year, howeverf, the practice was altered

in the case ofa native officer, who being convicted of three

charges, had the penalty of dismissal separately award-

ed for each offence. In the remarks on the sentence, it

was declared, that the separate annexation of the penalty

to each specific count is superfluous and informal and I

believe it has not been done since. In His Majesty's army,

however, the same practice was occasionally adopted. ^

I shall now make a few remarks on the sentence ; and

I need scarcely observe, that this is the most important

part of the trial, since if the sentence be not legal, the

labours of the court are almost fruitless. There is so

remarkable a difference of opinion on the mode of sen-

tencing a defendant (supposing him to be an officer) to

even the j|pghtest degree of punishment that can be

awarded, that I cannot pass over it without observation.

By the latest decision, courts martial are desired only to

sentence a prisoner to be reprimanded in such manner

as may be directed by the Commander in ChiefJ.” With

that deference which is due, and not only which is due,

but which I always pay, to superior authority, 1 venture

here to remark, that this mode of awarding a reprimand

will not be found to be in conformity with the established

practice of the British army, nor indeed with the positive

order of His late Majesty : and the following instances

may be adduced in support of this assertion.

• O. O. May 1808, and Jane 1811* f Q. 0. 3l6t March 1812.

t G. 0. 17lh Aufiiiit 1825.
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Vide Jamesi’s Collection ofCharges, &c. Page 38. 1/98.
Sentence.—“ To be reprimanded by the President of

this court martial in the presence of the officers of the

said regiment, as soon as they cun he assenibled, for his

great want of knowledge of his duty in disobeying the
verbal and written orders of his commanding officer, and
for entering into houses and places appropriated for

quarter-masters, non-commissioned officers, and private
solders to drink in, and remaining there unnecessarily."

—Approved by liis Majesty.

2. Page 41 . 1799.—Adjudged that the prisoner “ shall

for his irregular and improper conduct be reprimanded
in the public orders of the army, in such manner as Field

Marshal H.R. H. the Duke of York, Commander in Chief
of His Majesty’s forces, shall be pleased to direct.’’—Ap-
proved.

3. Page 72. 1800.—The court martial adjudge the
prisoner “ to be publicly reprimanded by the Commander
in Chief in the island of Jersey.”—Approved.
*4. Page 125. 1802.—The court adjudge that the
prisoner “ be publicly reprimanded by the officer com-
manding tbe 3d Regiment Foot Guards.”—Approv-
ed.

5. Page 118. 1802.—The court adjudge that he “ shall

be publicly reprimanded by the commanding officer of
the 45th Regiment, in presence of the officeraj^ the said
corps.”—Approved.

0. P^Sfc 218. 1806.—The prisoner in this case was sen-
tenced “ to be publicly reprimanded in general orders.”
—Approved.

7. Page 241 . 1800.—The court “ sentence the prisoner
to be publicly reprimanded by the President of this court,
when and where His Majesty may be most graciously
pleased to appoint.”

His Majesty was pleased to confirm the sentence of the
court martial; observing, however, that it was not for

His Majesty to direct the time and place of inflicting pu-
nishment.

8. Page 297. 1809.—“ Upon which charges the court
found the prisoner guilty, and adjudged him to be most
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publicly and most severely reprimanded in General Or-
ders by the insertion of this sentence in the said orders^

at su^i time as His Majesty may be graciously pleased
to direct the*Same to be carried into effect.’*

His Majesty has been pleased to conlirm the sentence
of the court, and to direct that the same may be carried

into effect.”

9. Page 330, 1810.—The sentence (in part) was to

be privately admonished by the Commanding Officer of

the Forces.” Approved by the Commanding Officer of

the Forces and by His Majesty.

10. G. O. H. G. 27th April 1812.—The sentence in

part was to be publicly and severely reprimanded in the

general orders of the army.” Approved by the king.

11. G. O. C. C. May 1814.—To be privately reprimand*

cd by the commanding officer of H. M.’s2d Batt. 56th Re-

giment. Approved by Lord Moira.

The author of The Military Law of England,” quot-

ing the sentiments of a former writer, says : The
mode in which a public reprimand is to be given, is spe-

cified by the court martial : the most solemn and exem-
plary is ut the head of the regiment, line, or garrison ;

anotlier is by the President before the court by which

the delinquent has been found guilty ; a third is in the

public orders : these are of course public reprimands*.”

Sir C. Mo^an, in bis notes on Tytler, says :
‘‘ It is necesr

sary that the court should expressly state the nature and

degree of punishment they intend to adjudge.” It is evi-

dent, therefore, that these writers were of opinion, that a

court martial not only had a right, but that it was their

imperative duty to award a reprimand to be conveyed to

the prisoner, in any way they thought adapted “ to the

nature and degree of bis oftencef**^

It is to be remembered, however, that the latest deci-

sion published by authority Is the one by which we are

to be guided ;
and when a reprimand is the sentence of

the court, it can only he awarded to be given in such

* MUIteTy La^ oC 160.

t Vans Kennedy*# Free. Rem. 134.
^
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manner as the Commander in Chief may be pleased to

direct.”

Page 958, No. 56.—** Recomendation of the pris<m&r by

the court

y

‘

It is worthy of remark, that the subject of a recorn-

mendution is not even alluded to in Mr. Adye’s Treatise,

or Mr. Sullivan’s Thoughts on Martial Law, or in the

Military Law of England nor has any later writer

discussed the following points :

—

1st. Whether the opinion of the majority of the

court on the question of recommendation is binding on
the minority ?” or in other words, whether the reeora-

niendation agreed to by the majority is to be thence con-

sidered as the act of the entire court, or only as the act of

such majority ?*’

2dly. Whether the members recommending (suppos-

ing them to form a minority) have a right to forward their

recommendation ?

^
I believe it hath usually been considered, that the re-

commendation is the act only of those recommending;
and Captain Hough appears to adopt this opinion: he
says, Such of the members as see fit, recommend the

prisoner to mercy, and sign their names immediately un-

der the sentence.” I cannot assent to such an opinion as

this, for the following reasons.

In the first place, 1 consider the 5th article of 14th

section of the Articles of War (for the Honourable Com-
pany’s service) to be applicable to th^ collecting of the
votes on this, as on every other disputed question*: and
in giving their votes, are to begin with the youngest.”

2dty. I next consider, that the act of the majority of
the court, in the decision of every disputed question,

thence immediately becomes the act of the whole court

;

and should I be correct in this opinion, I would ask,

why in this stage of the proceedings, that mode of decid-

ing diluted questions which haS been adopted through-
out proceedings, is now tb be laid aside, and on this

ofie|miiit,tfae votes of the majority are to have no weight ?

In disputed questions on the admissibility of evidence,

imd in fiict in every other (except this one) point, the
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practice of courts martial bath ever been, to acknow-
ledge the votes of a majority as binding on the rest of
the court j and for this reason, the word “ majority” is

not (or ought not ever to be) inserted in the framing of
their resolutions on any point. Indeed I consider, that it

would be as irregular to record that “ The majority of the

court agree to admit the evidence offered,” as it would
be to say, “ The majority of the court And the prisoner

guilty,” and I venture to say no such sentence was ever

penned. If so, why would it not be equally irregular to

record, “ The majority (or part) of the. court recommend
the prisoner to mercy,” as would virtually be done, by
the signatures of those only appearing with whom the

recommendation originated ?

In the third place, I am of opinion, that that part of

the oath which every member takes, and which binds

every member and the Judge Advocate not to divulge the

vote or opinion of any particular member, is as binding

on every one of them in this instance, as it undoubtedly

is on every other question on which different opinions

may be given ; and I therefore as decidedly think, that it

would be a wilful and direct violation of that oath, to

give only the names of those recommending, as it tvould

be to give only those of the members who convict the

prisoner. The oath of secrecy administered to every

member of a general court martial, is said to be founded

on reasons of the wisest policy ; not only for the pur-

pose of securing 4he members from being exposed to the

resentment of the parties concerned, and of their con-

nections; but likewise for the purpose of preventing the

members from being liable to the displeasure or other-

wise of the crown or its delegates, in consequence of the

opinions they may have expressed, or the votes which

they may Imve given. Is not the oath of secrecy violated

by the publication of the names of the.members recom-

mending, supposing that aU do notdo so? And is not the

expettieocy of the first precaution above mentioned en-

tirely set-atuoughV by tlie appearance.ofiJie signatures

only of those reoomm^ding ? And turq not those members

who do not recommed, uitbyeeted. to ^at. very

2 p 2
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sentmcnt from which the wisdom of parliament hath en*

deavoured to shield them ?

Again : are there not many instance on record of a Com-
mander in Chief perusing with surprise and displeasure

the recommendation which has been forwarded to him*?

If the names of those who recommended, bad alone been

attached thereto, is not the intention of the act of parlia-

ment entirely defeated by their being divulged, and are

not those members at the mercy of the crown for their

improper abuse of the power of recommendation ?

I shall not now make any remarks on the question,

whether the recommendation is to be written in the pro-

ceedings, or in a separate letter : I shall only add, that in

my opinion, tlie act of a majority of a court martial in the

consideration of the question, whether there shall be a

recommendation or not, is binding on the minority
; and

that the votes on this question are to be taken as in every

other case, that of the junior member first, and so on.

Should the question be carried in the negative, then 1

conceive that no recommendation can be sent at all ; if

in the affirmative (by a majority), that it is to be considered

as the act of the entire court, and the President's signature

is quite sufficient.

Page 968, No. 58.— The proceedings can only be revised

once*'

Here is an irregularity in the mode of expressing him-
self, which the author of a practical work like this, should
carefully avoid. It is the sentence only^and not the pro-
ceedings of a court, tbut can be revised, and the distinc-

tion might therefore have been made.

While on this part of the subject, I would ask, " where
is the authority for the revision of the proceeding of a
native court martial, general or regimental?’* 1 do not re-

member ever to have seen it mentioned in any work on
the subject of courts martial.

With the opportunities of research which Captain
Hough has enjoyed, I cannot but regret that he has not

• Vide G. O. C. C. March 1808, June 1809, Nov. 1812, April 18U. James's
[Collection of Charges, &c. p. 673, and a very recent mstanee.
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been more fortunate in his selection of the trials which
have taken place, both in bis Majesty’s and the Honoura-
ble Company’s armies, for breaches of the different arti-

cles of war, 'and occasionally rendered both important

and interestinpf, by the remarks which the proceedings

have drawn from high authority on disputed or intricate

points.

For instance:—Among the trials for wilful murder,

might have been introduced that of Gunner Kenyon of

the Madras artillery, who was tried at Nagpore in De-
cember 1818, in which case the Marquis of Hastings was
of opinion, that a court martial could not acquit a priso-

ner of wilful murder, and find him guilty of the lesser

crime, manslaughter:—“ As manslaughter is a distinc-

tion peculiar to the common law of England, it is a mo-
dification of the crime which a military tribunal would

not be competent to pronounce; but the court would be

confined to laying its sense of the extenuatory circum-

stances before the Commander in Chief*.”

Again : There is an important case mentioned in

Captain Hough’s former work (his Case Book), which is

omitted in his Practice of Courts Martial;” I allude to

the trial for desertion in 1813, of a sepoy, who in addition

to corporal punishment was sentenced to be marked with

the letter D with needles and ink; &c. That such a sen-

tence, when passed on a native, was illegal in toto^ 1 be-

lieve no one (excepting perhaps the Judge Advocate who
conducted the trial) will deny. If it were illegal, the

case should have been omitted in the Case Book,” as

liable to lead other courts martial into the same error.

If, however, I am mistaken in my opinion of its illegality,

the case might with advantage have been inserted in the
«« Practice of Courts Martial,” to shew our military tri-

bunals the powers they possess. The instance above men-

tioned is the only one, 1 believe, that ever occurred in the

native part of the army.

lhave not opened Captain Hough’s Practice of Courts

Martial with the unworthy intention of merely finding

* O. O. G. C. 25Ui January ISIS. Bat mo Adya, SOS i SuHvan, 75 ; Tjtlef,
321 ;

PhillipB* Law uf Evidence, i. 204 ; imdtty*4Grisdiu(l iMw, 630.
^
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fault; very far from it: 1 consider him to be entitled to the

best thanks of every individual of the army, for the atten-

tion he has paid to a subject so interesting and important

to them all, and involving the best interest Of the service

to which they have the honour to belong; but, in the illus-

tration of a subject which has received so little careful

and accurate examination, and which is consequently so

little understood, errors were not only excusable, but

almost to be expected. The foregoing remarks have

therefore been penned in the earnest (but I fear it will

prove to he a fruitless) hope, that in the next edition of

Captain Hoiigh*s work, those parts of the practice of

courts martial which I have attempted to prove in some

cases to be illegal, and in others narrow and illiberal,

may be altered : for we should bear in mind, that one

precedent creates another ; that they soon accumulate,

anil constitute law
;
and that what yesterday was fact,

to-day is doctrine.”

I wish not to be understood as at all desirous of intro-

ducing, even were I able, into the practice of our milita-

ry tribunals, those intricacies and technicalities which
have been acknowledged by many (and those not the least

able to judge) as disgraceful to the statute book and the

law of England, and which are therefore utterly incon-

sistent with military law, the peculiarity of which, we
are desired to remember, consists in the simplicity of its

form, and its proceedings being comprehensible to the

least informed.’* But it is the want ofsome decided me-
thod of practice which has deprived military law of all

its simplicity, and rendered the practice of courts martial

so intricate and unsettled.

Without admitting the technicalities and the intrica-

cies of the law, (or as Mr. Sulivan calls it, that wily

labyrinth,”) to what better source can we look, than the

practice of our courts at home, when it can be applied to

courts martial ?

I have now. Sir, in conclusion, to apologize to you for

the length of the foregoing remarks. At a future period,

1 may perhaps solicit the attention of yotir readers to a

few more on the same subject. 1 leave those contained in
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the foregoing pages, to the consideration of such among
your numerous readers as may be inclined to bestow on
them an imprejudiced and dispassionate perusal; and 1

shall esteem myself fortunate, if on account of any merit

they may possess, they should elicit any observations in

re])ly,

I remain.

Sir,

20th Peb, 1827* Your obedient Servant,

A BENGAL SUBALTERN,

It was with pleasure we received, and have published the above letter,

60 creditable to a Bengal Subaltern*

The excellent sense and temper, the sound judgment and information,

possessed by our correspondent, leads us most earnestly to wish he may
not fail to gratify our readers, with " more on the same subject.**

The points touched upon in his present letter, are of great imf»ortance,

and of the highest interest to the army ; and though we believe him to

he correct in all his opinions, we shall not the less readily insert any ob-
servations sent us in reply.

It may with truth be asserted, that there is no branch of our military

establishment, to and in which an ofiicer rises so entirely by his talents

and acquirements, as that under our Judge Advocate General. Since
the jurisdiction of our general courts martial in India were extended
by act of parliament (4th George IV,), the didieulty of finding from
among the ranks of our armies, officers possessed of the qualifications

requisite in that line, has necessarily Increased in the ratio of the vari-

ous offences, civil as wdl as military, now placed under their cognizance.

But the cause which has occasioned the demand, will no doubt produce
the supply, and we hope will bring forward not only one, hut many a
Bengal Subaltern."

The study of the cnminal law, civil as well as military, becomes now a
part ofevery Indian o$oer’s duty ; andthough heretofore much neglected,

will, for the future, be probably attended to more generally*—Bo.
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ARTICLE III.

EXCLUSION OF HIS MAJESTY’S OFFICERS FROM
THE STAFF OF THE INDIAN ARMY.

To the Editor of the British India Military Repository.

Sir,

In your number for January last, I find a letter from

an old Captain and Contributor, on the subject of the ex-

clusion of His Majesty’s officers from the India staff,

written in answer to a pamphlet published in En^and,
by a King’s officer, on the same subject ;

which as one of

His Majesty’s service in India, I cannot allow to pass

unnoticed.

Had the old Captain been satisfied with exposing the

erroneous statements of the King’s officer, without pub-
lishing equally erroneous ones of his own, the public

might have been left to judge for themselves, from the

facts adduced
;

but never was the warning in Scripture

more completely disregarded, that, before you take out

the mote that is in your brother’s eye, to see clearly, you
should take out the beam that is in your own.

I will pass over the first thirteen paragraphs of the ar-

ticle of your old contributor, as they relate to the pam-
phlet of the King’s officer, which I have not seen, and
has little to do with my present purpose. What I pro-

pose in this letter, is, to enable the same persons who
Lave read the article in your January number, to see the

other side of the question, and not let them suppose, that

because your old Captain has found out errors in bis

opponent’s calculations, that there are none in his own.

Though the British India Military Repository is, very

properly, a staunch supporter of the Company’s army, 1

hope its Editor will mot forget, that its appellation is

British ;
and exclude from his pages' a letter, which has

for its object a foir discussion of the claim ofHis Miyesty’s
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officers, to participate in the advantages which the Com-
pany’s exclusively possess.

In the fourteenth paragraph, the old Captain has
taunted his o*pponent with the lime his pamphlet i-sued

from the press ; and has selected it as the period for

making out a table, exhibiting from public doeuuienrs,

the statF appointments held by the two services. Xow I

will ask any impartial man, who is ac(|uaiiited wi^h the

facts as they really bear on the suVyect of his discussion,

whether the old Contributor has not taken advantage of

every circumstance iu the table, and tlie m)te which is

attached to it, likely to give an unfair representation of

the question at issue.

His taunt a? to the time, happens tn be the period in

which the list of King’s officers holding staff situations

was larger, perhaps, than ever was known in India ;
and

so far perhaps he would have been justified iu taking

a<l\autage of it, had he not concealed from the |>uhlic,

that out of 94 staff appoiulments, stated us being held by

King’s officers, 35 were only temporary ones, 25 open to

both services, and 11, though held by King’s officers, yet

contrary to the orders of the Court of Directors’**'.

Before entering further into the subject, it will be

necessary here to observe, that it is not to the exclusive

system adopted by the local Governments that the King’s

officers can object. On the contrary, judging from the

ap))ointineiits that are open to both services, His Majesty’s

would be most happy to leave the selection to them. We
should then enter the field on equal ground ;

but it is

the illiberal, and exclusive regulations of the Court of

Directors, that inspire a feeling of indignation in the

King’s officers ; and it is owing to my opponent hav-

ing kept this view of the subject out of sightf, and having

* Our old contributar muy not have stated all thia, btit did lie know it ? If

be quoted temporary along: with permanent appoiiitineuts hi ld by His Majestv’a

officers, did he not include others of the same nature held b>> the Honourable
Company's officers ? We feel assured he never^jUrposely concealed any fact.

Might be not, however, question the perfect aecorary of some of our present

correspondent's statemeats ? Our new coutribuukr should draw a line, and fairly

distinguish between our old contributor s acts ofomission and commission.

—

£d.
f Here again, our hew correspondent appears to believe that our old contri-

butor purposely omitted a fair view of the subject in discussion. But wo

2 a
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ill one aetiially declared, that the local Co-
verniiients have the exclusive pjitronai^e of appointments,

and have c»peiu‘d many of them to Kint^’s officers, that

induce me to take up my pen on the subject’*^.

1 shall procei'd in detail to mention another erroneous

view which the table above alUnlcd to ijives of the ques-

tion, Instead <if calculatiiiii^ the number of officers of

tlu' two 'Services in Jmlia, and stating the proportions

there an' of (*ach on the stafffj the old contributor has

given tlie number of regiments, after having shewn, that

there are twice* tin* number of officers In the Kir^g’s, to the

('onij)any’s regiments : he might as well have said, that

one Company’s officer was equal to two King’s, or wliat

won hi have hedi ju^t as absurd, that one Company’s
native rt giment was e<|ual to uric King’sJ.

ipiO’^tlon vrlu^nuM fi“\v vorresponderit himM'lf be correct. For when he
irnputC'. ilMuMuiey h» tlu* framers of ihe refill 1 1 atii mis to which he refeis,

he seems l<i U)r^>et, that these rcf^u fat ions, tbontrh issued through the Court
of nirectors, must l»,jve been previously approved, and formally sanctioned by
His M.'.jescy’s ministers, uiid that they may have orieirialed solely with the

Bonid of ControuJ, or been su|2:^ested eiilirely by authorities in His Majesty's
serviiu: ; it beinp nnc1ersl(»od, that the efficiency Majesty's regiments in

India, in re^ranl i.o the number of oflieers present with each, is a point verv
mueh atteruled to at the Horse Guards; nay, that these orders, in as far as half
pay officers are corieeriied, aic called for by act of I’arliaiueut.—Vide Section
ni4, Chapter 52. 'I3d of Geoigfe llf.— Efj.

If, as our new eontribulur states, 1 1 King's officers held situations in India,
“contrary to the orders of the Court of Directors,' they could have held
them only by the indulgence of the local Govcriimcnts ; anti It would by his

admission therefore seem, that these eleven appointments at least, hud been not
only originally opened to King’s officers by the local Goveriiinents, or other
authorities in the Company’s acrvice, possessed of their exclusive patronage,
but kept open for them, “ coiilraiy to the orders of the Court."—Eo.

f Our old contributor seems to have exactly done this.—Vide page 103, No.
X. of our Kvptisitory.

* 'i’hc fact of there being twice the number ofEuropean officers in one King's,
to wbal there arc in one Company's native regiment, is quite undeniable. But
otir new contributor's deduction, that one Company’s officer is therefore equal
to two Kim;'?,, seems n non-sequilury and certainly cannot be said. Yet it is

not therefore absurd to say, that one Company's native regiment is equal to one
King’s, in nununcal strength of men. The moral, or even the physical strength,
not being here the (|uestion. It is numerical strength. It is the nniiiberof corps
and fractional parts of an army, that occasions its extent of staff. We do not
exactly comprehend the scope of this part of our new correspondent’s letter.

Our old cfmlr;butor's orguineiit seemed to be, that the aumcrical strength of
men in his Majesty’s regimeiiLs, and in those of the East India Comtiaiiy's service
being the same, w bile the proportion of officers in the latter was only one half
that in the former, it would be unfair, after refusing to raise the latter to the
former strength, after denying, or not giving the Company's officers that ad-
vantage, to take the total number of officers in each service (which had already
given the officers in his Majesty’s legiments a iiiiinerical strength, and therefore a
chance of comuiandf double that of the Honorable Company's regiments) as a rule
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The cliflTereiicc in tlie number of olFiccrs in each regi-
ment, is owing to the internal regulations of the two
services

; and^ the events of the late war will sttfliciently

]K)int out, as in fact a letter In your Jitniiary miinber, by
an Indian Olbcer, has done, that it is to the siual) piMpor-
tion of officers jiresent Avith their corps that tlu failures at
Rainoo, &c. were to be attributed*, 'riiis. llierefort* is iu

lor tlerldinu: the proportion each service should tfive for l!ic army si.. Ilc-

rause, as the total niimher of arm v staff drpend.s entirrlv upon ilic numencaJ
strength of tlie Ilonurahle Company’s forces, (for ii the Oiitip.inv h.ul no
there would i»L* no staff but for Kiiig^'s troops,) so the supply oi offieeis for
situations ari.>.ing solelv out of the nuinher of corps comfmsing tin Coij)[»an\ ’s

army, should be in proportion to the number of thosi^ corns, and jmr in propor-
tion to their very limited number of officers, com paied aLodnst I lis M.ijes? v's

extensive complement. If the number of officers had ionned the rule tor
pniportioiiing the staff of armies, would no* the Frcncb airny, in ihi n-tieat
from Moscow, have fouiid itself hiirthened w'ith a very enormous and super-
fluoiiH “ Majnr?*' So long as the cause which produces a ineasuie is ad-
verted to as a guide to govern its details, so long, in our judgment

, iniisl our old
contributor he right, and our new contributor vi bully wrong.— Ei>.

* ThefulUtwxH^ Grntral Order uun lately xstsved in Itrn^al.

General firtlers hy the liiifht Uannurahle the Vtce PresitUni tn Council
^ Fort

17/A ^diiirust, 1827. No. Ki.'-tof 1827. ---The Ifoiiourabh* the Court of
Directors having determined that nid more than live officers shall be simiilta-

neouslv absent on staff employinent from any one corps, whel her cavuilry or in-

fantry, the Right Honuorable the Vice Pjf<*sident ill Council, with the concur-
rence of ihe Governor General, is pleased, at the earnest, recommendation of
the Conimniider in Chid, to establish on this head, a fnrlher ri'striction as to

the grades from which the five individuals arc to be taken.

The efficiency of the army in all its branches, being of the last coiiacqiience,

it is deemed highly expedient towards the attHirinieiit of so important an object,

that a proper number of experienced officers shou Id be present with every re-

gular reufiment, to contribute their .Vid ici sustainintr its diseiplino, and in dif-

fusing that confidence amongst the native officers and men, ivhich conduces so

essentially to the wellbeing of an army constituted as i^ that of llengal. To
secure, therefore, as far the means at disposal will admit, the services wdth
every corps of a portion of competent officers, the number of ivgimentul cap-
tains that may be absent at one lime from the same corps of the line, on staff,

or other permanent public employment, is n'strictcd to two.

The measure here indicated, as calculated to conduce to the greater effi-

ciency of the army, is designed to be wholly prospective, and by no means to af-

fect present incuinhonts of the grade of captain, unless in such cases of emer-
gency as His Excellency the Commander in Chief may feel constrained to bring

to the special notice of Government.
To obviate all occasion for references, and for decisions on particular cases

hereafter, the Vice President in Council is pleased to announce as a rule for fu-

ture guidance, that when two captains are absent from a corps in public situ-

ations, and a subaltern of the same corps holding also a detached staff situation,

comes to be promoted to the rank of regimental captain, the officer so promot-
ed shall be the individual to vacate his appoint^ient, under the operation of

these orders.

Government having, also, taken into consideration the practicability of ren-

dering the regular army, upon the whole, more efficient in point of European
officers, and being of opinion that, with the exception, for a season, of the lo-

cal battalion serving in Assam, it is quite unnecessary that to any local or irre-

2 o 2
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favour of employing King’s ofTicers more extensively on

tiie staff, in order that the Company’s regiments may not

he rendered inefficient, by so large a portion being detach-

ed on staff dnties*.

The reasonings in paragraph 22, 23, 24,25, 26, are all

p'i>unded on this absurd principle, of the number of re-

giments in the two services; with an occasional regret,

that the Horioiirahle Court do not gjve their own corps the

same nundjei* of officers His Majesty's. Qiicre, Would
llie Company’s service accept this boon, on the same

terms that His Britannic Majesty’s and all other services

aeeeju it,—-that wljenever the authorities may think fit,

in tiine of peace, to reduce tlieir establishment, a portion

of eai*!i "iuik slmiild be put on half payf?

,.i ir i vU'ui (1 iiL* iitOicUed mare Uiana Comtnandant, an Adjutant, and where
h« cii , it liHs been sanctioned, a at'rund in command; all ofiicers in

exrrfis to abt^re run) aerated, who are now doin^ duty «rith any irregular

cot }-' <»i iocn’ !iaiurr»n, are remanded forthwith to their regiments.
.Sthk c rn {promote the desirable end herein contemplated, of giving to

tlo: :.t nv e^ejv ailvantnee which can accTue from an accession to the number
I'!' onea.' (iflicers avadaljle for rcguiientu! d'ltv. His Lordship in Council,
u ji.i fiji- < 0 * <'iirn’iice of the G{)verin»r General, has detCM*mined that, whenever
an t u Mii a reside it at a forei jn com t, or with a pcditical agent, is for-

Mi' li"d ('‘iin the troops ot the line, the s'*n*ice.s of a distinct ofticer permanently
a: JiJiire j to the romiiiand of such escort, are unnecessary. In all such casen^

ov, the aptaiintineiit of (annmandan! of the escort is lube abolished on
the reci'ipt of these orders, and the i»fiivers who have been officiating in that
rajMCi’x , or « ho mnv be dojug duty with escorts so rircumstanred, are to join
their reipeeMic regiiii -iits, should no political charge operate in bur to their
s.i lioiiis.

* It he a reason for ixsiitnar smh an order as that we have quoted, re-
calling a?- Miaiiy Coinpitris to ilieir corps ns can be spared. But we see
BO tf jim lor empho'ineat that ihU iiieasiire can give to His Majesty’s officers

that the/ did not already possesa. Tlie discipline of (European regiments in
Imlui wi'ohl, we tlii -ik, ni tmie of pearc* at least, bt* more injured by an abslruc-
liou f»foftiecr.i, than llritof nativ'c ( orps. A.id in'>tauces are not wanting, ivhere
ofiicers taken aw a'- Immu His regimeitU by the local uulliorities in
India, have h-eii rema;ided b) ihe.iii l-oin the Horse Guards.
Blackwood s .Vl.iga/ine for May 18*J7, reina''k.s, that “ King's ofiicers ought

to he.ii* in mirid, that whilst tiiev arc birds of paS'iage, the Company's officers are
fixtures, and tiiat the goner il good of llic service requires, that many slatf ap-
pointments .should 'le tilled by men who arc likely to fill them permanently. Be-
sides, there are fitly chances to one that the Coinr.aay's utlicers, ncciistonied to
hold intercourse all ilie-r lives with natives, art belter qmditied then t&ey can
be, to di.sehargc most dut ies of the kind. These reasons alone ap]ie.ar to us per-
fectly concluMvc, why a preference, and a very derided preference, should be
shown to Company’s oflicers.” We believe the HonouraMe Court’s onlers alluded
to by our new correspoiid^mt go chiefly, if not entirely, to preve.ii His Majes-
ty’s officers beconiiug fixtures, by retaining situations in India, after retiring on
half pay ; an indulgence which, we may f-bserve, is not allow^ed iu the ca.>e of
their own retired oflicers, by the Court of Directors.— En.

+ Our new contributor ought to prove a principle absurd, before he can

fairly assume it to be so ; and must shew, that the establishmeut of officers in
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The next subject I conic to, is the regimental staff’ of

tiie two services, wliiclil shall not enter into, as it is quite

irrelevant to my present purpose, and the arguments all

founded on rile un just principle, of the number of regi-

ments, and not of officers^.

The supercessiou of the Company’s officers by the

KingV, is a subject upon wliich the old Captain dwells

mneli, ami tliere fore 1 will advert to it, though it lias no-

thing to do with the question before n^. VV^juld he, I

should like to know, be solicitous to purchase the pro-

motion which he now gets for iiothingf; or it he hap-

pened to wisli fur such additional means of getting on in

llu* CoiiinaJiv's srrvire, i*?, that of “ Hu Hritannic Mnjestif's^" in-

m time ol vvHf, before he |)roposps to reduce it in time of |)eaee. Frevi-

o^^^ ti» |ihiciiii? th«* Comprtiiv’s corps on the siitne terms with** all other services'*

)ii time fit peace, let iiiin obtHiri for them the ailvantnifes* of** all other services*

in time of wiir. thir new lonlrihii tor seems wholly to forget, that the Com-
\>any's service, nnltke “ all other services^* has no tear establishment of officers;

and that altUoujh constantly increased in nuiucrlcal strength in time of war, iu
corps never on such account obtain any, the smallest addition of European of-

liceis, while every rctfiinent of Uis Majesty’s service, when ordered to Indift, even

i» tune of peace t along with its increase of men, invariably obtains an increase of

officers; the one a/a'nv.f following the other in the King’s, but uci^er in theCom-
pane's service. All King’s regiments iu India are therefore kept on a war esU-
blishinerit of men and officers,—all those of the Uouoiirahle Company on a war
estahlishment of men, hut on a peaic establishment of officers, ft is to this that

our old contributor alludes, when he says, that the King's regimeurM have a
complement of officers double that of the Company’s native corps* The duties

of all corps in India, King's or Company’s, European or Native, are, in regard to

offieers.dnties of foreign service ; and there is no corps,Native or Kuropean,whose
establi'iluiient must not he ready for those emergent and sudden calls incident

to the peculiar and extraordinary nature ofour Indian possessions. The difference

between the regimental establishment of officers for His Majesty's and the Ho-
nourahle Company’s service is, that while the former is on a war establishinent,

performing foreign duty, the latter is on a peace establishment, not only per-

forming stinilar duties, but officers of inferior rank, and on inferior pay, per-

forming the duties executed by superior ranks, on superior pay, iu His Ma-
jesty’s corps. Thus there are ten companies iu each regiment of foot, in both

services. In His Majesty’s corps, every company has its captain
;
but in each of

the Company’s native corps, there are only five captains to ten companies. Thus
five of the senior lieutenants in each Company’s regiment, do the duty of Ap-
tains in eoininand of companies, but only gel subaltern's pay, and suhaltern's

allowances. —Ed.
• If tt»e regimental staff were given solely to benefit the officers of corps, this

would be quite correct. But as they, on the contrary, are given chiefly for the

duties connected with the clothing, payment, and di^ipltne of the me-a, rather

than for that of the officers, our new eontributar seems wholly incorrect in

BS-suming, that the number of regimental staff sboultl be regulated by the num-
ber of officers. It is easy to say a principle is unjust, or absurd, but we think
our new contributor would find it difficult to prove that his assumptions, in

regard to regimental or other staff, being given always and only in proportion
to the number of officers, has any pound to rest upon.—

£

d.

t Do services then go for nothing ? In His Majesty's corps, we believe one
year's foreign service in India counts for oiach more than one at home.—Bo.
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the service, (which liis pecuniary circumstances might
make agreeable to him,) <loeshe think it would becoiisider-

ed as a boon by tlie majority of the service ? The fact is,

the benefits of such a change would be chiefly confined to

those AvJu) are already fortune’s favourites, the pcnjuisites

of >lair appointments would enable those who held them
to supersede their poorer brethren, and the whole service

in this case, as in tiiat of increasing their numbers, must
take the bitter ami sweet together*.

Ini?aragra|)h 27, I find the old contributor maintaining

the justice of oN’cludirig llis Majesty’s service from nativ e

corps, from what he calls strictly civil situations, and

some others that 1 do not understand. 11 is reasons fiir

the exelusion are given in the suhseijuent paragraphs,

which appear to me to make more against, than for his

arguments.

The local (Governments, he assures u«, possess the

exclusive patronage of these situations,** and have open-

ed many of them to King’s officers/’ Does the old eoutrihu-

tor reciuire to be told, that the local Governments are not

now allowed, nor were they at the time his letter was
pnblislied, to appoint King’s oflieers to the situations al-

luded to; that formerly they were permitted toiloso, and

repeatedly availed themselves of it with advantage to the

Indian service, is rather a proof, that it should be conti-

nued ;
or was there no power to controul the authority

and orders of theDirectorsfj it might be a question,ihoug^ii

• If our new crmtiihutor will n*ft*r to Cnplniri Walter Bailciiach’s late work
on the Indian Army, lie will find one mode suggested, of ulleviiiling' Buperccb-
skm between Lbe two services, and preveiitinp^ it in corps. The officers in the
Company's service might, like those of His Majest> ’s, find raising money more
easy in India than io Knropc, to purchase themselves on ; and whatever objec-
tions might be offered to the introduction into the Company's service, of the
principle of the purchase of regimental comniissitins, as it exists in His Majes-
ty's seruice, (a system which occasums irregular superccssiou, and grants advan-
tages to the rich and wealthy,) we feel assured, that every Company’s officer

would hail with joy, the abrogation of those orders which at present prevent any
junior, or number of juniors, subscribing to purchase the resignation or retire-

ment of a senior. The officers in the Company’s service would most gladly avail
themselves of this means of accelerating their progress up the ladder of regi-
mental advancement bv means which would effect that object, witliout disturbing

the rule of strict seniority ri.se in each regiment, and which, we suppo.se, has
only to be asked for respectfully, to be granted.—

E

d.

t We question whether the local Governments in India were ever permitted,
without the sanction of the Court of Directors, to employ officers not belong-
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a doubtful one, as I shall presently show, wliether it

would be just to confine to a panieular service the per-

luauent advantages, when there was another etjually

eueouiiterin^ tlie danj^ers and hardships, and in time of
war, being' placed the foremost in tlie fight, and tlie first

to mount lh<* breach, excluded by the regulations from
enjoving the greater part of them*.

The allusion again in fiaragraph 29, to the paucity of

ofiicers in tlieir regular service, and none in their irregu-

lar, is answered by my former arguments. If they are

increased, they must become liable to be placed on lialf

pay ; and it is e\ ichuitly to avoid this disheartening alter-

native that the (Am rt of Directors liavx* been obliged t(»bc

so cautious in adding to their arinyf.

jijjr t(» His JMajtstv'b ri'jriiin iits in Fnrlln, in nny situations in this rouatry ; and
hdii'Vf, that wluu* ofiicers (d His Majestv’s coip.'. in litrlia have heeii em-

ptovfd away froiu ilieir corps, th<‘y have been more frequently rcmatided t(>

them, bv authorities in IJis Mujesfv’s serviee, than hy the lloiiuurahlc the
(Joiirl of Direetors. Our new contributor s aU«?ntioii is reqiiosted to the fol-

!n»t<* ol {»iir old eonfrilmU»r, by which il would appear, that it was not
bv the Court of Directors* orders uUmt

,

that officers bt*loti«(iru( His Majesty’s

nyinien'wS ill India were withdrawn from the services of native staiCvS.

—

1 have been jfiven to undersLand, that durinfj^ the year IH2I, the Marquess
of Ha.stini;s, then fiovernor Oencral and C'lomniander iit OJiief, having, in conse.-

<juence of a defieieiicv <tf tloni'^uny s officers, bonowed several Irom His Majex'-

lij's rctriments in India, to assist in disci[dinin)r the troops of the native pow'crs

in alliance with the British Governiiient
;
His Koyal Hijrbness the Diikt of

Aork, apparrntl> alarmed ai a measure, which to Ills Royal Highness appear-

ed likely to affect the discipline of His Maiestv’.s Indian regiments, iiniuediate-

ly fJireeU’d thvise tdlicers to In; restored to their • orps
^ and applied to the t 'oiirt

Ol Directors, proposing to grant officers from Majc'dy’s half pay list, for

the service of the native states. This the Coiut would not allow. It being in

direct opposition to their established policy, to permit European officers, indo-

peiidcMt of the Kast ''India Company, to reuiaia uUacheii to the courts or ar-

mies of native potentates
*’

* We do not think our new contributor has strengthened his case by this allu-

sion to the distinguished post, allotted, on all occuhlons, whether of assault by
Storm, or of action in the open battle field, to His Majesty’s regiments. No
Company s officer can deny tlie fact, though many must regret that they arc

now so generally oleuied the prominent poBtof honour, enjoyed by His Majesty's

regiments, both as such, and as senior corps, and Britons; and the more so,

ill cfuiKcqiience of the great reduction now made in the number of the European
regiments formerly in the Company's serviee*. But instances are not wanting,

of native regiments in the Company's service, taking precedence of European

corps in the held, and before the breach ; and although none, we trust, will see

such scenes agaiii, the remembrance of the past Bhuuld not be wholly forgotten.

t Here our new contributor appears to speak with a little too much couii •

deuce. The list of officers, both on/ull and half pay, retired from the Company’s

service, though large, has never disheartened the Court of Directors from
adding to their army. We believe a feeling exists in Lcadenhall Street, far more

In 1772, the Company’s £iiroi)6an forces consisted of 11,•408 men.
In 1882, 8,000 men.
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In para£^nij)li 30j it is stated, that Kitij^’s officers are

still employed politically, and in command of local corps;

and four arc mentioned. The first, be must be aware, is

only of a temporary nature. The second appointed

in consequence of there being a deficiency of officers in

that particular line at the presidency in which it occurred.

The third has been removed because he was a Ki*ig*s

officer ;
and the fourth is a case, which has no more to <lo

with the argument than if the officer alluded to had be-

longed to the half pay list of the King of the Sandwich
Islands*. In fact had he been a servant of that king, his

claim to retain his situation would have been greater

than it is at present; fur the Honourable Court have ns>t

thought it necessary to exedude any but His Brirannic

Majesty’s officers from the lucrative appolutmeuts allud-

ed to. It was Colonel Gardner’s distinguislied services

to the state, ami his peculiar merits, that induced the Go-
vernment to overlook the invidious regulations of the

lilicral thnn our new contributor is to grant the Ilonoiirabte Court credit

for. And wc Iio(k' to lire long enough to bCC the regimentHl establishment
of officers now granted to the Honourable Company’s corps, not only further

increased, more especially in the rank of colonel and lieulenatit colonel, so as

to place the seniority regiments of their service, more on a par with those of
the same nature in the King's, but this increase effected without the alter-

native of half pay being had recourse to, either in regard to any portion of
them, or of His Majesty’s officers In India ; becaiise we suppose, if that mea-
Biire were ever again adopted, towards a service in which it has for nearly half

a century remained unknown, (our correspondent may nut be aware, that

there are many officers, now lieutenant colonels onlv in the Company’s service

in Bengal, who were reduced to half pay, and became supernumerary in the
year 1785,) it would not remain dormant towards the other service, in which
it is so coiiimori.—

E

d.
• U certainly, in onr opinion, has very much to do with the subject of com-

mands, and situHtirms of a military nature in India, being held by King's offi-

cers ; for a commission from the king of the Sandwich Islands would have been
recognized by the authorities in India, only as waste paper, while a commission
from the king of England, must not only be recognized, if the officer be onfull
pay, but even in the instance of an officer retired on hal/' pay from His Majes-
ty’s service, (Major Gardner,) as quoted by our old contributor seems to have
been deemed of such paramount effect and force, as to have given him com-
mand, when e nployed by the Honourable Company, over officers far his seniors

in the Company’s service. The mere act of emplo>‘ing a king's halfpay officer

in the Company’s military service, ihus giving active energy to his long dormant
commission from his Majesty.

We might here ask, Would a distinguished Indo-Briton, now commanding a
corps of local horse in Bengal, who so long remained in the Company’s service

without any commission, have accepted a commission from the king of the Sand
wich Islands, so readily as from the crown of England ? The first would to him
have been of no value ; while the other has lately enabled him to receive honour
from his Sovereign, from which he would otherwise have been debarred.^Eo.
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Court, and forgive him fur having been, some 20 vears
ago, a full pay officer of His Britannic Majesty’s service.

In coiiinieiiAingupon the 3 1st paragraph of the old Cap-
tain’s letter, I will again bring hU own reasoning against
him. After alluding to the propriety ofthe above exclusion,
he adds: ‘^Triie, they (meaning the King’s officers) must
generally, though not always, be excluded from the Ho-
nourable Company’s service, to which it may be doubted
if they have more claim, than when in the Peninsula of
Euro])e, to that of their Majesties of Portugal, of Spain,
or of the Netherlands.” Now J should have Jiardly

thought, that an old contributor to a monthly publication,

Avould have brought foiwvard a circumstance to prove his

arguments, vrhich makes so directly against it. Had he
not himself adduced it, I should have quoted the very same
circumstance, to justify the claims of the King's officers to

command native corpji, that he has thought proper to bring

as an example against it^. How many living witnesses

are there now in India of the admission of British officers,

not only into the Spanish and Portuguese regiments, but

on their staff? And what is more, I appeal to those officers,

whether after the war was concluded, there were not

above one hundred ofthem retained in tlmir service for

years, and only sent away when the country w’^as revolu-

.tionizedf.

• No half oflScer of the British army, temporarily employed in the service

of the Kings of PortugaT, Spain, or of the Netberiauds, in that of the Nizam
of Hydrabad, the Raja of Nagpoor, or other sovereigns in alliance with Britain,

takes rank in such service, with reference to, and in virtue of the commission
granted to him from the crown of England; while, ifemployed in the Company's
service, his commissions from the king of England are not only decisive, but

the sole criterion of his rank. Although, therefore, the former states could
employ British half pay oflScers, without feeling any inconvenieiice from com-
missions, and dates of rank, previously granted to them by the king of England,

it is not so with the East India Company, who cannot employ them withont

positively superseding their own officers.—^Ed.

f Yes ! But these officers were reUined only as convenient to those govern-

ments, or as matter of general or individual favour;and however importahe their

services, they never thought of puting forth a ** claim” a» a maiter of'rigMt to

remain in such places a^ainet the will of those governments. It is only against

this claim, put forth, and demanded as matter of right,of equity, and ofjustice,

in opposition to, and in the very teeth of the orders of the Court of Directors,

and Bis Majesty's midistry, that our old contributor contends, if Marshal Be-
resford bad no right to remain in command of the Portuguese forces against

the will of the Portuguese government, where la the right of His Maj^ty's of-

ficers to remain employed in the Company's service against the will of the

chief cootroulUng power vested with the supervision of their affiairs ? The

2 B
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I now come to what the old Captain calls the compara-

tive statement of the staff situations held by the two

services. I will likewise make a coinf)an4ive statement,

somewhat similar to it; hut instead of a list of all

the staff appointments held by the two services, 1 will

distinguish those to which the Company’s officers are

alone eligible, and those to which the King’s are exclu-

sively entitled: the few remaining ones, wliich consist

mostly of personal staff, 1 shall consider as neutral
;
and

if they are filled by a larger jiruportion of King’s officers

than their nninhers in India \vou Id Justify, 1 ean only say,

it iiiiist he owing to their iiierits, or the feeling that they

are unjustly exeluded from a proper share of the general

staff: these personal appointments are not under the cou-

troul of the Court of Directors, or of the Goveriimeiil

collectively^; the patronage is confined to individuals,

and is quite of a private nature. I have, therefore, aright

to exclude them from my comparative statement of the

public staff appointments held by the two services^.

Not having access to Madras and Bombay army lists,

and the staffs of those Presidencies, I must leave out many
appointments held by the Company’s officers, which will

prevent my making the proportion correct : iiotwiih-

standing these disadvantages, I shall still be able to prove,

that His Majesty’s officers gut a very unfair portion of the

Indian staff appointments.

cipployment of either must surely depend upon the pleasure, or convenience of
the supreme power of each state respectively.—

E

d.
* We believe our new contributor at fault here. Have not the appointments

he alludes to, salaries attached ? and arc not these appointments made, and their
salaries fixed and paid by the Honourable Company's Government ? Nay, do
not these appointments arise out of others in tlie Honourable Company’s ser-
vice ? and are not these, and almost all of a very high and important nature in
the Company's military service, open to Company's officers, although generally
filled by officers from His Majesty’s army, who naturally enough choose their
personal staff rather from their own army than from that of the Company ? We
do not think, that ** a feeling that they are unjustly excluded from a proper
share of the general staff, or the superior merits of King's officers," has ever
occauoned any one in his Majesw's army being preferred to one in the Compa-
ny's service. We hope to see officers in the Company's service, not only occa-
sioQidly raised to the situations of Governors at Madras,^Bombay, and to that of
Governor General in Bei^al, but to those of Commanders in Chief, as formerly,
at our several presidencies. In such case, their personal staff might be chosen
as much from the service of the Company as from His Majesty's corps.—

E

d.
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One word more I must add, about the department of

public* works. The old contributor has excluded it from
his comparison, because the line are not now eligil>le to

it by the orders of the Court of Director®. How ingeiii-

oiLsly he briiuc® in the orders of the Court, to serve his

own |)urpose
;
yet when they make against him, he is si-

lent. It so hap|>ens, that the Court’s orders on this sub-

ject are not decisive: (jiialified engineers are to be ap-

pointed when they are to be had : in the last two appoint-

ments in that department, (ptalified engineers were not

tt) be found ; at least we mu®t suppose so, for two officers

of the line were appointed to the vacancies
;
therefore, it

is clear the dc|)artment is open to them ;
and as I find 2/,

exclusive of engineers, in the Bengal army list, in the

department of public works, 1 shall iuclude them in my
statement.

1 niu®t take the old Captain’s list of Brigadiers and

Commandants, from the same want of reference
;
and

though they are not, strictly speaking, exclusive appoint-

ments, 1 shall give my opponent the benefit of including

them in iny list.

hist of Officfirs in His Mojesti/s and the HonornNe Companyts Services in

Jnduiy holding Staff Appointments which exciustvely belong to tlwir respeO'*

tive Services.

Commanders in Chief,

Lieutenant Gonercals, commanding garrisons.

Major Generals on the Staff (»f the Army,
Officers of inferior rank, including Brigadiers command

ing divisions, Commflndants, &c.
Adjutant Generals, •

Deputy,
Assistant Adjutant Generals, ...

Deputy Assistant ditto.

Brigade Majors,

Town Majors,

Fort Adjutant,

Quarter Master Generals,

Deputy ditto.

Ditto Assistant ditto,

Army Commissariat,

Audit and Pay Department, ...

Judge Advocate General’s Department, ...

Surveyor General’s ^to.
Stud Department,

Kiwfs,
3

0
6

n
1

0
0
3
0
0
1

1

0
0
0
1

0
0

Comp't,

0

1

41
3
3
10
15

30
4
19

3
3
19
79
45
SI
SO
IS

2 K 2
Carried over, S9 S58
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Clothing Department,
Militar)^ Board Staff,

Superintendents of Cadets,

Commandants of Depots,

Ad^utaiits t»f ditto.

Pay Masters of ditto.

Departments of Public Works,
Siiperintendeiits of Roads,

Ditto of Tclegraphs,

Political, Ci vil, and Miscellaneous, see

Superintendents of Canals, Bridges,

Which just makes the proi)ortion ofCompany's offi-

cers holdiiiir exclusive staffappointments toKing's, 12 to 1

^Whereas the numbers of the two services are only as 4 to 1

To give therefore King's officers a fair distribution^

there ought to be on general Staff,

29 3w»5

0 7

0 8

0 3
3 0

3 0
3 0
0 27

0 7

0 2
r, 0 62

0 4

38 456

109 388

AftvM* the old Captain’s list of the staff ap[>oinCnients

held by the two services, 1 find the followintr remarks on

the impropriety of King’s officers being appointed to even

some of the situations which he lias admitted into his

list* whicli need only be quoted to prove their absurdity.

He says ; Many of the appointments in the Company’s

service here noticed, it must be evident, could not be ge-

nerally conferred by the local Governments on His Ma-
jesty’s oflicers, who by exchange or purchase in Eng-
land, might at any time suddenly effect their removal

from the country) contrary to the wishes of the local Go-
vernments employing theinf.’' He next says, that gene-

rally speaking, a king’s officer w^ould be out of his place

at the heads of several of the India appointments. Grant-

ed; he would, as the case stands at present; but if be had

served 10 or 15 years in the junior branches, I suppose

* But tlie number of Company’s cor;»i, in India, compared with those

of His Majesty’s service, being at .. .. •• ]2tol
therefore, according to a fair distribution of the staff among the corps

of each service, it seems only right to give, as above, exactly 38 to 456.—*Ed.

t Where is the absurdity ? The case supposed seems quite fonihU* Sir George
Barlow, or Lord W. Beiitinck, for instance, when Governors of Madras, could

not have retained within that presidency a king’s officer, who had by purchase

or excWge, obtained his removal from any of His Majesty’s regiments witliin

tb4t presidency ; such officer having due authority frm General McDoual or

Sir John Craddock, as Commanders m Chief, to return% England. The Com-
mander in Chiefs orders would, in this case of a AingV officer, havebeen para*

mount to those of the local Government.—Ed.
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he \A^nld be as qualified as a Company’s oflScer* . His ar-

guiiieiits in this respect apply as much to the Company’s
as to the king’s. No Company’s oilicer is eligible lor the
stafl*, till he Has been four years in the country. I should
be sorry to exempt king’s officers from the Scamc period
of service in India, to (jualify for the staff. In fact, let the

point rest with tlie Government, with certain restric-

tions, applicable to both services; but do not let the Court
of Directors, by their regulations, establish such an ar-

bitrary exclusion a^ at present existsf.

As to the last sentence in the paragraph on which I

have been commenting, the arguments of the old Contri-

butor are hardly worth a reply, that “ Cuinpany’s officers”

whose commissions do not extend beyond India sliould be

eligible for the siafl in Kurope,” it would be best answer-
efl by the IblU^vving questions. Does the kingof England
want the services of the Company’s officers in Europe^ ?

Can the Company do without the king’s army in lndia§ ?

* This ib not impousiblr. But ns His Majesty's officers Bre not from necessity
in the habit of dail}^ inlercoursc with the native soldiery, it is not therefore
prolmble.*~-\*A},

t Can our correspondent shew that the rule is arhitrarv ? Oiir old Con-
tributor has salislied us that it is founded on circumstances peculiar to both

services.— Eu.

% We believe Comi»any's officers, and Company's troops, have both before

now been einployed, because required for the sc*rvice of tl»e kinif of England,

ill Epvpt, at the Cajie of Good Hope, Java, Isle of France, &c. &c. and if not

ever employed in Europe, yet our native troops have been on the shores of the

Mediterranean.—

E

d.

§ We might in return ask our new contributor. Do the Company want to

employ King's officers ? Can they not do without them? As the ('ompany,

before the cunirnencement of the present century, hod but little assistance from
King's troops, (one regimrnt only of Mis Majesty's troops being in Bengal in

J 71f(i,) as the country was obtained, so we think it may be retained, chiefly, if

not wholly, by the Company’s forces. Wc do not see why the East India Com-
pany might not very well do with a very great reduction in the present num-
ber of His Majesty’s regiments, provided they reorganized European regiments

of their owu; for no European regiments formed from the. same material can

be very different from each other, merely because one belongs to the King uud

the other to the Company. On the subject of European regiments, wc think,

with Blackwood, in his No. for May last

** Though we cannot go the lengths which many men who have served in

India are accustomed to go, by speaking of the Sepoy troops as if they were

equal, or nearly equal, in any one respect, to British soldiers, it is a truth self-

apparent, that, as the Indian empire was obtoioed chiefly through the instru-

mentality of the natives themselves, so must it be preserved chiefly by native

agency. The distance of the scene from our own shores, as well as riie count-

less superiority in point of numbers, wbidi, in case of any serious disagreement
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With these tM o questions I shall close my letter.

1 am,

Sir,

Your most obedient Sfervant,

A NEW Contributor.

*** In expressing our readiness to publish whatever may be sent to

us on either side of this interesting and iiighly important question, pro-

vided the tone and style of such coinniunication^ l>e of a nature admit-

ting of our so doing,we conclude our notes on our NTew Contrilmtor’s let-

ter with the following extracts from Auber’s Analysis and the Quarterly

Review.
*' A king s regiment is at all times liable to removal from one presidency

to another, and fr(»m Asia to Europe or America; the opportunities or

inducements which hntli the oiTicers and men attached to such regi-

ments liave of acquiring the language, or studying the habits, customs

and prejudices of the native, are few, wdiilst the Company’s ol!ic,ers and

soldiers, on the contrary, aware that all their hope of fortune and pre-

fennent ctuitre in India, necessarily apply themselves to the attainment

of that knowledge upon which their coin fort and future prospects depend.

The (’omnany's European regiments are in a great measure the nursery

for European non-commissioned oHicers
; and it is contended, that the

spirit and disc.ipliue of tlie native regiments have been most materially

promoted by their union with the Company’s European troops/'

—

Aub,

Altai, p. 44<9.

“We have an army of 300,000 men in India, 280,000 of which are

mostly native troops belonging to the East India Company, and com-
manded by British officers

; the remaining 22,000 are king’s troops; that

is to sajs tlie former are to the latter an m<vre than twvlve to me : yet the

advantages of tlie former are every way inferior to those of the latter,

in rank, in pay, in their retirement. This degradation of so great a ma-
jority cannot fail to create a feeling of dissatisfaction,and the conscious*

between tlie Hindus and their European masters, the former could at all timea
bring into the held, alike render this statement incontrovertible. He must be
wonderfully imbued with national vanity, who can suppose, for one nooment,
that the whole dis|iosablf force of Gicat Britain, could it be transported to In-r

di.i, would suffice to keep in subjection a population of upwards of one hundred
millions, scattered over an extent of country little inferior to the whole of
Kurope, and aided by an nrmyof more than three hundred thousand men, armed
and disciplined after the same fasliion with itself and if this be the case, how
much more incflicctunl w^ould be the efforts of some twenty thousand men, the
total amount of King’s troops now in India, either to resist a serious attack from
without, or to repress a general mutiny within ? U is to the native army,
therefore, to the Hindus and Musselmeo enrolled under the British standard, and
to the Englishmen who command them, that we naust mainly look for the pre-
servation of our power

; for without this cordial co-operation, all other efforts

to maintain our present ascendency in the East would be utterly fruitless."—£o.
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nc^sV a grievance, wliich must one day break forth into remonstranre

and imiibordination, unless checked by a nearer assimilation of the na- •

tive forces with those of his Majesty.”—Quar/er/y lievievf, June, 18^7,

p. 137.
•

The Honourable Company's army, in J 825-6, amounted, we be-

lieve, to Europeans, ... .. .. 9,850

Natives, ... .. . 2,46,497

Total soldiers in the Company's service, ... .. 2,56,347

Native Establisliments, .. ... ... .. 45,937

Total persons in the Company's service, not including E. of-

ficers, ••• •* 3,02,284

European officers in the Company's service, ... . . 3,951

Grand total of men and officers in the Company's service, ... 3,06,235

The king's army in India amounted to,—Europeans, ... 15,519

Native Establishments, ... . . ••• 3,522

Total persons in the king’s service in India, not including E.

officers,

European officers in the king’s service,

Grand total of men and officers in the king's service in India,

In the H. C.'s sen^ice, there was therefore only 1 officer to every 64 sol-

or only 1 officer to every 76 soldiers and estabfs.

In the king’s service, ... 1 officer to every SS soldiers,

or 1 officer to every 27 soldiers and estabts*

In other words, the king’s troops had a complement of three officers,

where the Company’s troops had only one. Tlie proportion which the

Company’s force in India bore to His Majesty’s, would from the above

stotement, seem tole rather 15 or 16, than 13 to 1, at least in the year

1635.36.

19,041

689

19,730
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ARTICLE IV.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE CONDITION OF SEPOYS,

Ahieat from tiieir Corps, ffirofu/^ Sickness, on Furlough, S^e.

“ Happy is that city, which in the time of peace think-

eth of war,’’ was the motto over the armoury of Venice ;

and in the spirit of that wise maxim, no season can, 1

apprehend, be fitter than the present, for pointing out the

defects of our military establishments, or departments

connected with them, and suggesting improvements.

1 have, during a service of many years, Mr. Editor, of

course beard frequent discussions regarding the efficien-

cy of our native army, ana may cw passant’* observe,

that the inclination to disparage t^is branch, bore in

general an inverse ratio to the speaker’s knowledge of

the language, characters, and habits ofthe sepoys, and of

their previous history as a component part of the British

army ;
but W'hatevcr difference of opinion may exist re-

garding their qualifications as soldiers, no one can have

had much iiitercoursewith them, in the relative situation

of patient and medical attendant, without being, like me,

an admirer of their behaviour during sickness ; nor do I

envy that man his feeling, who, with such means of ob-

servation, docs not become interested in*’ their fate, and
desirous to promote their welfare.

It is with a deep and anxious feeling of this sort, that I

presume to request admission for the following observa-

tions, on different points to which my attention has been
more immediately called in the course ofmy official duty,
which I now submit without further preface.

1st. T^,iver8ion of sepoys to be left in a station or
field when their regiment is ordered to march,
is y^H^l^jnbwn, as is also the inadequacy of the ten doolees
idlb^^o a regiment for the purpose required. Should
^^^#nment object to any e^tra expence on this account, 1
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tliiuk the object might he attained (that oi transporting
i'ill biif bad rases with the regitiieiiial liospitul) by reduc-»

ittg tlie iiniitber of doolecs ona ball, and sub*^tituting

an ecjiinl niniiber ofhackeries, which, without increasing

tiir^ evpeiiditure, would more than quadruj)le the lueaiis

vi transport*

It as, 1 believe, part of Lord Hastings’ plans io‘ attach

spring w aggotis to regimental hospitals ; but tin common
liarki ry, with a slight sirkee roof, affords in my opuiion a

sutficjently comfortable, and easy procurable eonvevaiice

lor the majority of patients on all ordinary occasions^,

lender the present system, every man who is not able to

walk, however otherwise trifling his complaint, is iieees

s.inl) left behind, even when a regiment is only marching
Iroin one station to another to elfect a rchef^ or he is

obliged to furnish himself with conveyance, which is an
ctiM rnatn e comnionly'preferupd.

Were the plan now suggested adopted, only bad cases,

w bo would suffer by removal, would be left behind, wdth

whom a small gpai*d, sejected from the Jiaebunds** of

the patients, ought always to remain ; and in selecting the

former, aitentiou to be paid to the recomnienda

lion of the medkat ofitcer, to ehoo^se the friends ot those

patientd whose helpless condition might more particu^

larly require extra ; and otherwise sell eting

high caste mm, wboijf^ iik preparing victuals, &c.

would be ^ ^ By attention to

these llttte tintMtli of sepoys

feel to be separated fiH>m f^elr^om|it*ades^urlng <»ick:ness

would be rejipoved }
j&>r It |s Hot onljf Mcoldmtoc with

the prejndlcef of bm to prefer,

W hen ou tin* b«d of ^ipkx^ ite^nipbougbt attentions of

friends and rclattons, tp 4»f hired attendants,

however imiuer<Hli*/ «

•2%. The ttio4«W whiji}^ ftofiti iteif rfgi-

nienu ii» ho8{tUal ftr« ,Mld«>>S S' »Ui>c«p-

tihle of ii^iproTiPltiep^

* Tlie iotnMSttctiqa fT
eomeved in the coiAmoli varnsgS w tlie

as oiftea aboudotisd. -]£o*

as

Om sick can be
hetta prspotoa, end
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At iirescnt, an existence certificate is forwarded « <i the

first of each niontli, by the medical officer in ciiartfe,

through the station staff, to the head-quarters of the re-

giment to which the patient belongs, on the receipt of

which votn-her, his pay is drawn and remitted to him by

the officer commanding his company. Now without tak-

ing into consideration official and other causes of delay,

is it not obvious, to put a case (which fre(|uently came
under my observation), that where a patient is in hospital

in Oude, and his regiment on our Eastern Frontier, a long

pet iod must elapse before any pay can be received throngh

so circuitous a channel ; accordingly the medical officer

is not only often obliged to supply his patieut with me-
dicine, but also with the means of subsistence, and even

sometimes todetainliim in hospital after recovery, should

a previous remittance not arrive to cuable him to rejoin

his regiment.

This might be provided against, by authorizing the sta-

tion staffofficer to draw the,patient's allowances from the

nearest pay office.

Sdly. The hardships which our native troops suffer

from the ftreseutpay regulations, are not'confined to the

instances now given, bqt bear in an aggravated form on

those absent on furlough.

No indulgence is more gratefully prized by this class

than the liberty 'wbi,e|i is periodically granted, when cir-

cumstances allow of it,, to visit their homes. To enjoy

the society of his family but for a short pe’*iod, the native

soldier <^erfnlly undertakes a long journey, and is anxi-

ous to lewe with the members of it all the money he may
have been able to accumulate : but as he is not entitled to

receive any part of bis arrears until he r^oins, he must
of course reserve no inconsiderableportion of his funds to

defray his expences during the six;.M months that

he is absent irom his regitueut^
'*•

The inconvenience of this system was not much felt

before the late extension of.our territories : but the dis-

ta|tce of some of our remotejtations from the homes of

o#r sepoys, rende-rs a modified extension to them of the

privileges already enjoyed by European officers, when
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abseh* from their regiments, that of hciiicy paid from tlio

nearest pay oflRce, highly necessary. Wiiile returning to

join, they ought to be entitled to receive at least a portion

of their arrears during progress. Suppose, for instance,

a sepoy proceeding from Oude to bis regiment at Baitool,

he ought to receive a month’s pay at Cawnpore, Keitah,an(l

Saugor respectively, keeping him of course the usual two
inoiifhs or even more in arreurs.

An arrangement of this sort would doubtless create

s(»iue additional trouble in the pay and audit depart-

ments, but if authorised, would, I confidently predict, tend

more than the most severe regulations to lessen the crime

of desertion.

How often do men absent on furlough from their regi-

ments at distant stations, present themselves for admis-

sion into the nearest hospital, solely and indeed almost

avow’edly with the view of remaining there until a remit-

tance can be received from their regiments: and the

perusal of their certificates, she^wing that they are six and
eight months in arrears, too fully corroborates the trtitli of
tlu'ir assertion, that they are without the means ofproceed-

ing to their destinatibn. But this alone can give them no
claim to admission^ and the cbhseqitences are, that many
men so situated never do rejoin their colours, simply be-

cause they are destitute of the means of subsistence dur-

ing the journey. And on Wie other btod, of those who do

return to their ^giments at distant stations, how many
are reduced to skeletal^, and olfte victims of disease,

produced as tM irtidtfed

obliged to shbsiiiit bh, as of fileVery 1oilg jour-
neys they on such
One subject MA I liave done.

A large debt ofgratitude is flua hy the native army to

our present illuatrij|^s in Cliibf, for mak-
ing by his late orders bst^hlishment more
accessible to men unfit for But wliy should
not our veterans be

;

score of
length of services alone, or are in-

ca|»able of further duty ? t officer,

who has been nearly half a cenhttl^y in the service, has

2 82
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been frequently engaged in action, and received \\^nndp,

none of which, nnfortiinately for himself, as he says, have

disabled him. He is “hale and heartv,’’ mul therefore

not a fit object for the invalids. But surely such a long

period of service with unblemished reputation, ought to

entitle him, and all UUe him, to retire on a liberal peiis-ion

to their native villages, where their presence would sti-

mulate the youth around them to enter the service of

those musters, wImi tio less wisely than generon^^ly make
a coirifortahle provision for tite old age of their faithful

servants.

i uiM, Mr. Editor,

Yours obedient! V,

A MEDICAL OFFICER.
Komchpmra-, ^

20M AjU'U, 1 827- j

Notij by the Editor.—We ahull lie ^lodtobear ogain from this con-

trilnitor. The several important points noticed by our rorresprtndent

«eeni highly todeserve^ and no doubt will obtain due consideration, from
a Oovernment so anxioutdy alive to the wdidireand comfort of its native

as that of British India.

We believe there are instances of native,olheam in the civil hrunclies

of the service in Bengal retiring im liberal pensions, and obtaining gifts

of lands ; and we think thesemight be more frequently conferred on such
deserving native oncers of the army as are alluded to by our correspond-
ent, were not particular claims and services too often flowed to remain
witliout being specially req^resented to those authorities empowered to re-

i^limiend such rewards bebig bestowed by Govemment-
Under the Madras I’residnncy, hale and veteran native oflfi-

«or>, retired from active service on psiMion^ may be seen on public
owasions, fbHowing in the suited to Comnwder in.Qhief, as spectsu
tors, at reviews, &c. &c. mixing with the Buri^[R»n Staff, and obtaining
tie'll attention and respect %opi the b^lhest which a knowledge
of their characters commands- We have never s^n thtp in Bengal.
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ARTICLE V^.

ON MAJORS COMMANDING CORPS TO WHICH tHEY DO
NOT REGIMBNTALLY BELONG.

Mk. Euitor,

As your culunins Iiave beea occupied on ;subjec4s con-

iH'ctod witU the welfare and efficiency of the Bengal ar-

my, 1 trust you will allow me to fill a small sjiaee on a

subjec t of coii'iderable importance, one wlMcli,as far as J

can learn, lias occasioned considerable remark, as trencli-

ii>g tipon what .some consider the fair and just expecta-

tions ol‘ many deserving officers.

riie iiH'asure to which I allude is, tfie novel, and I believe

unprecedented one, of partially removing regimental offi-

cers (Majors) to the coiiimaud of regiments to whicli they

do not Ik long ; a measure which seems equally at variance

with the long established usage and constitution of tills

ariii)
; as it appears injurious^ even as a general principle,

but much more so when partially applied.

By this measure. Captains may be superseded by inter-

loping Majors junior to themsdves in the service, and see

the advantages qrising frooi service with their corps, and

the dangers,and hardships of campaigns .wiiich they have

shared, wrested from tbem» perihqis, by. a man not only

jnniur in the service, but who ;hAB fiast the greater

|)iirt of his servioe in some Btufif -impointment, or in the

security and comfort of cauttHufomte. Is this a just re-

ward for au officer remaining .with Stis. corps, when per-

haps be bad the me^s and wi^ to take his forlough ?

All supercession in an a^y mibatituted ns this is, may
be considered a grievance.whfoh woght tU be avoided as

much as possible : it must occMfonaliy ocenr, but by .the

cuiistitution of this army^ Mi^otv «re to ali intents and
purposes, regimental officers equafiy with Captains, and
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surely ought to be obliged to take their chance i'/ their

own regiments.

I have heardit argued by aMajur looking tor one ofthese

regiments, that it matters not to the Ca])tain whetlier

he be supersededin his command hy aMajur or Lieutenant

Colonel. This argument evinces but little knowledge of

humap nature, and no consideration of the eircuiu^tancen

and established custom of the service. There are but

few instances of Lieutenant Colonels junior in the service

to Captains, but of Majors there are a great many. A
Captain knows he may expect supercession by the former,

according to the usage of the service; but by the lauer it

is ail innovation which he never could have conteni)dated.

May not the measure prove injurious to tlic disiripline

and harmony of the service, by creating jealousies ami

heartburnings in those over whom these interloping

Majotss are thus placed ;
and detrimental, in as much as it

cannot be expected that Majors commanding regiuu'nts

not their owui, and who must be removed when fhatgraile

becomes vacant, can feel the same interest in the disci-

pline and welfare of these regiments as the officers who
properly belong to tbcm ?

The measure may also have a tendency injurious to the

service, by taking away a strong indugement to officers

entitled to furlough, to, remain with theU'fcorps, and thus

increase the scarcity of pld.^ffi^ers with regiments, al-

ready so prejudicial,to thei^ efficieucyt

The measure is al^ open to another objection. From
tbeJ^ttMient changes’ctfCemihltOiders in Chiefto tiiis army,

^^HUpBust necessarily be o^asimdil|y almost strangers to

merits its officers, except ffirougli the report to per-

sons in office, thua opening a door to the exercise of pa-

tronage that lhay (fur who sludl answer for the infallibi-

lity of fattman nature) be abused,' tliid it may so happen,

that a junior officer’s opinion shall operate to the preju-

mSeie af Ids senior officers.
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Fro*ii tlirse. rcason«, I have been led to think it possi-

ble, rliatNlie nieji'^nre in question will, before it is permitted

to take root, (^iilymeet with that consideration, {generally

t^iven to important cbUni^es in the constitution and long

establi>bed usage of this army. F. B.

Note by the EniTOii.—Our correspondent's apprehensions of the evil

con<(*qut'ru L*s likely to result from the measure he deprecates, will we

hnj»o |irove byth })remature and ill-founded. No Captain who hasesta-

hlisluMl any claim to consideration, need, we think, dread that he will he

su|H‘rsodc<i l>y an interloping Major, junior to himself in the service. The

mcji^iiro <d’ ordeririii officers of one corps to do duty with another, is not

n«irt‘!
;
and regiiyental Staff appointments (for want of qualified interpre-

'^ere some time ago temporarily bestowed out of a regiment at ano-

tlicr jnesidcncy, upon an officer ordered to do duty with it. The disci-

jiline of lln‘ army being entrusted to His Excellency the Commander in

C Iiicf, it i*. ahsolntcly necessary that those only should be nominated

to command <‘orps whom he may consider qualified ;
and although regi-

nientnl pnmiotion in the Honourable Company's service goes always by

seniority, it docs not seem to follow that the command of a regimeJit

must, in the absence of its field officers, always go to the senior Captain,

w Idle there are Majors who have no command. Yet except the very

measure our coiTespondent contends again.st be adopted, he might see

a, Major, though highly qualified command a corps, serving without

any command at all under a Lieutenant Colonel, while another corps,

l»rohahly at the very siime station, was commanded by a Captain. Nay,

this Captain might not only be a junior Captain, but a junior officer to

the Major ! WoxkXd it tlieii be justifiable to keep two well-qindified field

officers with one native corps, while there was not one with another?

I'o remove a Lieutenant Colonel on every such occasion, would be to

subject that rank to aVeal grievance, because an unnecessary one, while

IVhiiors can be epare<? to do the temporaiy duty. To conclude, if tliere

ho one point more important than another to the discipline ofthe army,

we consider it to be His Exisellettcy the Commander in Chief's prero-

gative of selecting officers for the command of corps: it is a power whicli

in such hands can seldom fail to be exercised with discretion, discrimina-

tion, and delicacy. It is one indispensably %pc.es8ary in a Seniority Ser-

vice; and the latitude lately taken, of occasionally opening the list of

Majors, as well as that of Lieutenant Colonels for command of corj)^,

since the separation of battalions, and formation into regiments,

seems little more than an enlarged fnodifiMdcoi Of the previous practice

of removing Majors from a battalion haviti^ a Ideutenaiit Colonel pre-

sent, to another temporarily left ^bmm (BtiilM Md offioers under

charge ofa Captain.
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ARTICLE VI.

ON THE WANT OP QUARTER MASTERS FOR THE EURO-
PEAN liATTALIONS OP BENGAL ARTILLERY, &c.

Tit the Editor of the Militmy Repositoiiy,

Sir,

Durin.i? those uioiuents which I now and then devote

to refleeiion on things “past, present,arul Uu-onic,” it \\iis

more than once appeared to me rather extraordinary, in

a <*r>rj>s like the Heng-al Artillery, scatlen^J in sinail de-

taehrnenls all over the country, and in const tpnMn'c of

which, the duties of Adjutants and Quarter Masters^ < s-

pecially .iu the dismounted portion of the regiment, are

increased in a very great degree, that tliesc two ap[)oini-

nuMits should be held by the same officer. In the cju ai-

ry and infantry regiments, which are generally together,

the two situations are separated, altlioiigh their collec-

tive duties arc far less heavy than in the artillery. The
same is the case throughout the whole army on the Ma-
dras and Bombay estahli^hment, with this exception, that

at Madras the Interpreters and Quarter Masters are also

styled Paymasters. Why the largest and most disjiersed

corps in India should be an exception 19 the general rule,

1 cannot pretend to explain } but I wiU venture to say,

that few if any of the officers will dispute that the disci-

pline of the corps would be improved, as well as greater

regularity and accurmy in the returns attained, by Its

being placed on the same footing with the other regi-

ments in the service this respect* I maintain that no

IWIIflc officer, however well disposed and zealous, can
^properly or with satisfaction to himself perform the vari-

ous and complicated duties of Adjutant and Quarter Mas-
ter in the Artillery regiment*

The acquisition of Paytn»s|^s to corps and battalions

on the Madras establishment is too obvious to require

any comment. 1 may, notwithstanding, be permitted to
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rema^*k^ that however desirable such an appointment
would he to the other corps under the Bengal presidency,

it would be of incalculable advantage to the artillery.

Most ofus, Mr. Editor, have experienced the annoyance
of retrenchments^' frequently for sums which, though
drawn in strict conformity to regulations, are retrenched

at some future period, merely for want of some trifling

certificate. The constant removals from one company
and battalion to another, which take place in the artil-

lery, render it very difficult, sometimes impossible, for an

officer to refer to the books of the company, in the ab-

stracts of which the money was drawn, or to the individual

from wlioni the required certificate is to be obtained, and

who may be several hundred miles oft*—in Europe or

elsewhere. In the mean time, the amount is deducted

from the unlucky wight's pay, (which at best is little

enough,} subjecting him to no small inconvenience, if not

eventually to a loss.

We wiirsuj)|)ose, by way of example, (and such some-

times do occur no doubt,) an officer of artillery is order-

ed ofl^ with no very long previous notice, from the Presi-

dency to join a troop or company in the Upper Provinces.

Money being the grand mainspring of all our move-

ments, he naturally enough first of all, thinks about

drawing his arrears of pay. Instead, however, of, as he

expects, receiving the full amount of his abstract, he finds

it somewhat reduced by the introduction of a few items

on the debit side of bis account, which are more fully

explained in aii Extract of Retrenchments,’* (neatly

written and ruled with mathematical preicsion in red

ink,} put into bis hand.

Now, Mr. Editor, f know not whether you were ever

80 situated. I hope not for your own sake, but many of

your readers have no doubt j and therefore, it is unneces-

sary to describe (even if 1 could) the feelings of an offi-

cer (perhaps a subaltern upon 200 or 250 Sonats per

mensem) at finding his slender stipend thus clipped, fre-

quently from no substantial reason, further than what 1

before observed, at the very time too when he moit re*

quires a little ready money.
2 N
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It does not become me to dicti*ite to those in ^ hose

power tlie remedy lies. I can only say, it would relieve

the army from the greatest inconvenience and annoy-

ance, such as their brethren in His Majesty’s service are

seldom if ever subjected to. The very small establish-

ment of officers (generally inconiplclc) allowed to regi-

ments and battalions in our service, together with the

nuiiiber of those absent on Stalf employ, furlough, &c-

cntull quite sufficient duty on the remainder, without its

being increiised by the addltioiiul trouble of a voluminous
correspoudenee with the Military Auditor General.

Ilut 1 fear, Mr. Kditor, 1 am encroaching too much on
your lime, and shall therefore bring niy "letter to as

speedy a conclusion as possible. As my friend, the
“ Horse Artillery man," once told you, ‘‘ It is the fault of

most men who submit for the first time their lucubra-

tions to public scrutiny.*^

With best w’ishes for your success, i remain, Mr. Editor,

Yours faithfully,

A FOOT ARTILLERYMAN.
May 1827

. \
North of the Equator, j

P. S. 1 trust that the remarks I have ventured to make
in the above letter, will not be construed into a reflec-

tion on any individual or department. I disclaim any
such wish or intention. Should what I have advanced

prove incorrect, it can be replied to through the channel

of the Military Repository.
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ARTICLE VIL

ON PROMOTION BY SENIORITY IN THE NATIVE
ARMY OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY.

To the Editor of the Military jRepository.

SfR, *

Miu‘li of latp been said, both here and at home,
upon tlie iiiiibject of‘ iho plan on which promotion in the

Native Army is coiuluctcd; and as yet I think more has

been advanced in condeniiuttion of the present system

than its positive or supposed demerits deserve. I allude

of course to tlic moans by which the men rise from the

ranks to commissioned officers.

At this time,it would J conceive be idle to attempt to form

any opinion of what tliis army wouldhave heen^ had its rules

of promotion been forme<l on a different system ; nor

would any conjectures founded on the perfection attain-

ed by European troojis, be likely to lead to a probably

correct jutlgment on this point. In arguing this ques-

tion, then, it is my intention to avoid comparing it with

the generally admitted advantages which have undoubt-

edly arisen froin the maintenance of a plan of promotion

in the English army, widely dissimilar from that pursu-

ed in our own - I mean our ludian one ; and 1 have de-

termined to do so, because it is too cominou to commeiice

reasoning on such positions by extolling the merits and

advantages to be derived from the employment of some

other approved system ofacknowledged excellence ; and

thus by the mere effect of comparison, decide the point,

where no such comparison ought to have been allowed.

My aim is to shew what that system really is, by which

the men rise to rank in this army, and the effect it has had

in promoting its efficiency, or retarding its improvement.

2 N 2
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I sljall carefully avoid any visionary notions on th/’sub-

jec% and strictly confine myself to the system itsfilf, and

the consequences which have arisen from it.

Experience ought by this time to have ilo'ne something

towards enabling us to come to a correct conclusion, by

the results which have proceeded from the employment

of this supposed injurious measure; and the needlesstiess

of attempting to prove it either good or bad by compari-

son (in this case inapplicable) must be apparent to most.

There is positive information to be obtained as to its

practical effects, and by those effects ought the value of

this system to be estimated. The light, however, in

which this regulation is viewed by the men themselves,

must not be lost sight of in this endeavour to be uninflu-

enced l»y the speculative; for it is evidently the wish of

the state to render those in its service contented with

their lot, and few important changes are ever introduced

without referring to the feelings such alterations are cal-

culated to excite. It is difficult to avoid the Intrusion of

theory, when considering a point like this. Novelty is

seldom forbid to lend assistance by a scribbler,nor is a blind

bigotted adherence to things that be (merely because

those things have long been) less calculated than theory,

or novelty, to prevent the possibility of coming to a

right conclusion on this topic of dispute, which most of

your late numbers have partially started, or incidentally

alluded to.

Impressed, then, with the impropriety of permitting

either theory, novelty, or bigotry to influence my pen, I

nevertheless think it necessary to admit my attachment,

upon the whole, to the prevailing system, which 1 confess

it is here my intention to advocate and defend. I do so,

however, with every wish to state it fairly ; for I do not

mean to assert it faultless, or incapable of improvement,

though those faults bave^ I conceive, been much exagge-

rated ; nor do 1 intend to say a better might not with

great advantage have been originally adopted; but I do

most unequivocally express my full belief, and strong con-

viction, that no other involving any positive departure

from the principal feature of the rule which has obtain-
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ed f6r so many years can now be introduced with any
benefit* to the service or advantai^c to the state.

The present plan of ailvancernent to superior rank by
seniority, has existed, I presume, under slight niodifica-

lions, and occasional exceptions, ever since the army, by
its numbers and formation into regular regiments, has

become entitled to that designation. It has grown with

our growth, and become engrafted with our very exist-

ence here. It is considered by the men us the fairest

chance they have of rising. Jt is looked to, and cherish-

ed, as the greatest boon they possess. It is considered as

the end by which they will finally obtain bread for their

children, and a peaceful home for themselves. It sup-

ports them in their troubles and occasional deprivations,

and is beloved, as the order which ensuresywA'^ice to all.

But, before I proceed furiher with this question, let me
briefly explain the system itself, which the words by «c-

nionfy do not, to the unfhitiated, accurately express. In

practice, it does not imply that every individual, whether

fit or otherwise, shall be promoted, merely becau'se that

individual is first on the roll. It does not secure the

oldest man on the list, advancement without reference

to his conduct in the field, or his fitness for promotion ;

but that the senior man, if of unexceptionable character,

and in every respect capable of perfx)rroiiig the duty of

the superior situation, with smartness, intelligence, and
activity, shall succeed to any step that may chance to

fail vacant. It* is not in any way incumbent on a com-
manding ofllicei; to promote where these requisites are

not to he found y and if they be possessed, as they certain-

ly ought to be, what possible objections can with reason

be urged against a system, which imposes no irksome

restraints on the head of a corps, beyond what common
justice demands ?

That it is fatal to the interests of the service, and suf-

ficient to render any army in the world inefficient and
useless to the state, as was not long since declared by a

public writer, in a very widely circulated, and influential

publication, I can never think* Has it rendered ours so ?

Has it proved so destructive as to ruin the very service
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the ^00(1 of which it was intended to promote? 'No, I

own I cannot submit to such a dogma, when I look'around

me, and behold the contentment and hapi>iness prevail-

ing throughout its ranks; in my opinion attributable in

no Muall degree to this regulation, wdiich closes the door

upon intrigue, and shuts out all hope to those who would

wnsh to rise by crouching servility. I cannot contem-

plate with any portion of complacency, the contention

and backbiting wdiich would exist among a corps of Na-

tives (addicted as we know they all are to it), if any other

principle were acted on. But 1 have expressed my de-

sire to avoid speculation, and will therefore enter into

none— I wish to argue on effects. Theoretically

speaking, 1 am quite aware I cannot hold my ground with

any chance of success. But having explained the sys-

tem itself, and the effect it has had in attaching the men
w ho serve beneath it, to our rule, I shall only shortly

allude fo vvhat our arms have* done in a military sense,

by way of evidenee that we have not suffered disgrace

wdiore it is of most consequence t)»at the effects of this

measure should be ascertained, and where they would
certainly be most ewident.

That it has proved no bar to the meritorious, who by

gallant conduct render themselves deserving of encou-

ragement, is sufficiently evident, from the number pro-

moted on the spot, not long since, before Bhurtpore

;

where it is plain no attention whatever was paid to the

order in question, when it interfered with the good of

the array. •Conspicuous conduct was rewarded without

reference to it, and became an additional feather in the

bearer’s cap, when conferred at the time when, and place

where, the honour was merited by his conduct*. This
mode of bestowing it too, must certainly shew others,what
similar behaviour will obtain in the fields and thus one
great objection to the many urged against this system,

that is supposed to chill ardour and to damp enterprize,

* It is aiiigttlar, that the European officers of the Honourable Company's aer-
-vice are never rewarded for gallant conduct by army brevet inromotion, al-
though their men ere, who equally with the European officers, Ure generally
confined to promodim by seniority.—Ed.
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is answered, and I hope refuted. That kind ofemulation,

so absolutely necessary to excite in a corps, is not lost

sight of or impeded. It is encouraged and promoted, in

situations wBere it is most likely lo influence by exarn-

[>Jc, and acts in a most salutary way, by jirompHy re-

warding, on every occasion entitled to distinction.

But by the preceding remarks, some perhaps may suppose

1 am using an argument against niy own side of the cpics-

lion, when 1 thus attempt to prove the propriety of the

regulation, by showing the necessity there is for depart-

ing from it, and the numerous instances in which ano-

ther has been acted on. A little consideration, however,

will acquit \ne of inconsistency here, wiieii 1 call to re-

collection the proviso on which I assumed the pen to de-

fend it. I did not bind myself to do otherwise thiin sup-

port the system as it is, I think it at leu'^t harmless, if

not beneficial, when its spirit alone is thus acted up to

:

1 support it as practised, and not as the w ords “ by

nVy'’ simply irnpty, wiien taken in the sense that none

others are to be promoted but those who are first. There

is indeed no occasion whatever for its impeding the pro-

motion of any deserving individual, nor has its employ-

ment that tendency. I am perfectly satisfied it cannot

check ardour, for activity is invariably rewarded on the

spot, without hesitation ; nor can it be said to stand in the

w’^ay at all, when it is clear, it isalways abandoned, as cir-

cumstances occur to require it should he dispensed with.

What other objection, then, can now he advanced to

recommend its®disuse? In consequence of it, it may be

argued, that the commissioned and non-commissioned

are invariably old, infirm, feeble, and good for nothing

;

that they are sure of their promotion, if they live long

enough; and that any exertion is perfectly foreign to

their nature, and never exercised, because unnecessary

to procure them advancement ; that they have no sense

to give an order, or firmness to carry one into execution,

and scarce strength enough to keep up with the com-
pany on a line of anarch ; and that all these united in-

juries proceed from this one measure* To this doctrine,

however, 1 cannotSubmit. 1 may be wcpng in my enu-
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ineration of some of the faults attributed to it; but ^cne*

rally speakings 1 have heard many, if not most e,{ them
mentioned, and some others 1 could enumerate, laid to

the door of this unhappy regulation.

1 am ready to admit, and the very first to allow, that

too many of that sort of men to whom the above descrip*

tion very appropriately applies, are to be found in every

regiment of the service among its senior members; but

1 must nevertheless protest against the assumption so

generally prevalent, that this evil is created by the order

in question, though why such a number of decrepit old

men should remain in the regular ranks of the army,

when the invalids seem to provide for their removal, I

cannot divine, except for the reasons 1 shall hereafter

produce to account for it.

Not many months since, it was required of those in

command, carefully to inspect and discharge from the ser*

vice any found unfit for its duties, or likely to become so,

from any apparent deficiency in the^usual activity and
muscular strength a young recruit ought to possess, to

render him a proper subject for a soldier; and as this

only referred to those of a short standing in the army,

whose brief period of service entitled them to no parti*

cular consideration, it may be supposed to have been the

cause of getting rid of many, who would otherwise have

soon become useless to the service, and a burthen to the

state. It is in the hope and perfect confidence 1 have in

the wholesomeness of such a measure, that 1 trust to see

it frequently repeated, and its prudent carried

into effect, and the efficiency of corps thereby preserved,

without committing injustice, or violating engagements.

Were such a regulation in constant force, though with

more defined powers, I am certain that promotion by se-

niority would soon cease to be charged with producing

those evils which in reality do not arise from it.

Most of our sepoys enter at an age when it is im-

possible to form more than a conjecture as to how they

will eventually turn out ; a regular review once a year, of

those in every regiment who have served in it Uee than

five^ might ihenefore take place, when it may reasonably
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be supposed^ that few of those possessing any positive

imperfection could escape detection, and conseqnent dis-

missal* In that time too, nature will have completed

Ijer work, as ‘far us height, size, and developenient of

physical powers are concerned, and thus leave no excuse

fo)- there being any of that description retaine«l, who shew
syui})toms of early decrej>itude. To the non-euldreeinent

of such a lueasure as this, do I partly ascribe the Jkiime-

rous cases of iiilinnity to be daily fouml in the si rvice;

a^d think I have traced the disease to a far more proba-

ble source than promotion by seniority, so invariably

burthened with the blame.

There arc*oth('r causes, however, which tend to pro-

mote this injury, lam conscious of, aud I shall couiiuiic

to expose them, with all the meuiis in my power. Previ-

ous U) the time when invaliding committees were com-
posed of odicerSi both medical and military, it was a

matter of almost perfect impossibility to clear your re-

giment of feeble men, however much your acquaintance

with ihcir defects, from daily observation on the drill

ground, and eJsovhere, enabled you to form a Jiidgmenr.

Provided the object you presented for approval and ad-

mission to the invalid establishmeut, was able to crawl

through his duty, the door to his transfer was praclieally

shut. 1 will not however dwell more particularly on an

evil which it is satisfactory to observe no longer exists,

though 1 cannot help remarking, that the extreme diiii-

culty attending tJae removal of weak men, whicli prevail-

ed througli the dually years it was |»(‘i>isted in, has tend-

ed very much to produce that injury now so univer-

sally complained of.

But 1 am not desirous of continuing to point attention

to the temporary ill consequences, Avhich (in my humble
opinion) have undoubtedly ensued from the too strict ad-

herence to the letter rather than the spirit of the former

order, under which couitnittees met to decide on the ne-

cessity of invaliding; aud with the remark, that the

justice of this last observation will, 1 think, obtain the

concurrence of those whose duty brought them in con-

uexion with the invaliding committeefi> antecedent to

2 u
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ibeir assuniing tbe form in which they now appear. I

shall cease to a<iil any thing more on the subject, but

turn to the regulations under which cormnittees at pre-

sent asscinhle, where I find it enjoined, that both military

and tiiedieal men arc in future to compose tlicm, and

share the dutv formerly left to the latter lalone
;
which

injures to every individual prc'ientcd as a candidate for

the estahlishuK lit, the united judgment of the two pro-

fe«isions !»cst calculated from experience to decide on the

Jitness of the ajiplicant, asS also to detect malingerers, a|^l

prevent the Government from sull'ering the expense and
iin])i>^itioii incurred by the transfer to invalids of stout

men.

That the o[)eration of this change in the formation of

invaliding committees, has already been most salutary,

1 make no doubt of; and to those requiring any informa-

tion as to the actual consequences which have proceeded

from its issue, 1 have only to refer to the invalided rolls

of the very first year
;
w’hich, 1 strongly suspect, will in

length, be found to exceed those of the two preceding

ones put togetlicr. More recent and full general orders,

have however since appeared, explanatory of that pro-

mulgated by Sir E. Paget, enlarging the power of inva-*

tiding committees, and extending their means of benefit-

ting the service by relieving it of improper members : and
if aged and useless individuals be still retained, the fault

does not appertain io the difficulty of invaliding, or to

the necessity of observing promotion* by seniority as a

general rule. Time, however, must be permitted to elapse

before the good can become evident. A few months are

not sufficient to enable one to judge accurately of its

merits, though I expect the greatest possible advantage

,: will eventually appear from its influence.

Tbe Veteran Battalions existing at Madras, are

particularly pointed out as establishments of great

use, by one of your correspondents in a former number,

as tending to keep the ranks clear of old men. These, I

am disposed to believe, except in name, are essentially

little different from our own invalid battalions on this

side of India, which are meant, I presume, for the same
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purpose, and have a similar object in view. I do not

pretencf to speak, however, from any actual knowledge of

the facts of thf. case, and only mean to suggest the proba-

bility, that 1 am not far out. in supposing them in reality

the same, though disagreeing in name
;
and if so, that the

evil admitted by the writer would by their adoption meet

no remedy. It would be desirable, neverthele'^s, to ascer-

tain how and from what description of men these batta-

lions are really composed ^ and another opinion as to the

benefit of forming them here, might then be added to the

many arguments already used to sliew the necessity of

adopting soq;»e other mode than now exists, for ridding

our ranks of those not perfectly capable of doing their

duty, yet by no means infirm enough to entitle them to

subsistence for life without performing some service, by
way of equivalent.

But impressed as 1 still am with the possibility of sur-

mounting the difficulties complained of, jis to the obsta-

cles opposed to relieving the regular ranks of their aged

members, by the means at present placed at the disposal

of commanding officers to effect so desirable an end, I

am unwilling to allow there is occasion for any more
rules, orders, or regulations than now exist for that

purpose, considering that the recent ones on the subject

of invaliding committees, include all that can be neces-

sary to provide for the gradual cure of the evil. I do not

resign the ground on which 1 first took up iny stand, and
will therefore ptoceed to maintain the original position

I set out with, viz. that promotion by seniority is neither

the cause of impeding the improvement of the service, nor

the means of preserving useless objects to serve as na-

tive officers in it.

It is nevertheless undoubtedly true, admitting the pre-

valent principle of promotion to be the only^WA^ rule we
can follow, that it is in some small degree the cause of
preventing our non-commissioned from attaining that

rank, while very young
;
and as much difference of opi-

nion must necessarily exist as to the age most eligible,

or rather as to what would be generally considered old,

it will not consequently be here at all irrelevant to my
2 u 2
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piii'iiose, to make some little attempt to ascertain the

usual period of life at which these people oblurn their

promotion ;
and as I do not profess to have entered into

any very minute or particular empiiry on the subject, 1

shall be excused, if in asserting my belief, that two-thinls

of our Havildars in Bengal, are beneath forty-five, my
calculation proves somewhat inaccurate.

I have usually remarked, that very few ever offer them-

selves for our service at an age exceeding twenty; and I

am inclined to think, that tlie majority of recruits arc

not near so old. Allowing, thetj, eighteen as the ag<* they

have reache<l on first hearing anus, it will not be iiiirea-

sr)nable to sup[)ose, that twenty- five years, vven in the

common course of events, will e nable tliem to arrive at

the rank of Havildar, Proceeding, then, on the assump-

tion, that I am not far out in laying down forty five years

as the age most of the non-commissioned have attained

on reaching lliat rank, 1 may continue to observe, that

it does not appear to me by any means a time of life

sufficiently great to incapacitate* any man, originally a

good subject for a soldier, from performing all the duties

appertaining to such a situation, with that degree of ala-

crity, activity, and intelligence, which it imperalivcly

demands.

Occasional exceptions will necessarily occur, from dis-

ease, long sickness, and other casualties, which no fore-

sight can prevent, or guard against; but the invalid es-

tablishment here stands so prominently 'forward as an ef-

fectual remedy, of such easy application, that 1 feel it

needless to <lo more than nauie it, as the mode by which

no misunderstanding of the orders ought now to i)re-

clude the immediate transfer of such as arc worthy to

partake of its benefits. There are many, I know, of long

experience, and much knowledge of the native ariny,tvho

arc of opinion, that it would be very desirable, and high-

ly bcncfudal to the service, were the Havildars filled

from the younger part of the regiment, (wbieb in fact

would almost amount to an abaiulonmeut of the prevail'

ing system of promotion,) in order that the commission-

ed native officers should reach SubaUarships, &c. in a
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niucli less period of time than that in which it at present

takes fo attain them. But with all due deference to tliose

who diflFer from myself, I cannot, after due reflection,

brin^' my mind to think, that any j^^rcat advantage would

arise from having a very youthful body of native of-

ficers ;
as the great importance of the commands which

tlie nat'U’e of their duties constantly impose upon them,

renders it requisite, that long servitude, and well known
respectability, should be posses'^ed, before charges of

responsibility and trust can be given tliein with confi-

dence and safety* Age, if not so great as to disqualify, or

to r(uuler jictivity impossible, naturally carries with it

some authority, and ought to have due weight witli those

desirous of seeing tlic commissiomul oflicer^ raised from

among very young soldiers.

But I have unintentionally permitttHi my remarks on

this subject to extend much beyond what 1 originally in-

tended, when I iirst sat down to state my reasons for con-

sidering promotion by s<*niority nniiijnrious to tlie scu-

vice
;
and having touched upon most of the points which

suggest themselves to me as any favourable argument for

retaining the system,which as practised, 1 think well cal-

culated to secure and maincuin the eflScieney, as well as

preserve the internal content of eorj>s; 1 will coiichide

my observations upon the subject, by once more alluding

to the justice, fairness, and impartiality borne upon the

very face of the regulation ; which in my humble opinion,

it would be irfjudicious, and now almost impossible, to

abandon.

MILITARIUS.

We have taken some few liberties with the letter of Militarius,

which we trust he will excuse. We have heard it surmised, that if the

Native commissioned and non-commissioned officers were transferable to

the Pension Establishment, on the rates of pension of their ranks respec-

tively, instead of being previously required to serve three years in such

ranks, many a worn-out officer might be got rid of. All ranks after 40

years service, might be allowed to retire, without being invalided, on the

full pension of their ranks respectively.—-£d.
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ARTICLE VIII.

ON BAYONET SAFEGUARDS, IMPROVEMENT OF THE MUS-
QUET, CHAMBERS OF ORDNANCE, AND FUZES.

To the Editor of the Military Repoailory.

Sir,

Having perused some excellent papers in the Mili-

tary Repository (Nos. 7 ‘tnd 8, and Art. 1 Itli, Vol. I.^) on
the necessity of improving the musket, which weapon,
though in universal use among modern armies, no mili-

tary man will deny to be defective, may 1 request a place

in your pag for the purpose of expressing my opinion

of the objections to which, in its present form, it is liable,

and to j)oint out in what way I conceive they may be
overcome. These consistf, 1st. In its being too heavy,

more particularly for troops enervated by the lieat of a tro

pical climate. 2dly. In the imperfect manner of attach-

ing the bayonet, which is not only expo*iod to be wrench-
ed off ill action, but is constantly flung off even at exer-

cisej, 3dly. In the sight being entirely obscured^ when
the bayonet is fixed, and thereby rendering it, as a sight,

useless. 4thly. In the small extent of the raugc§.

For securing the bayonet to its piece^ I propose two
methods, which having been approved by several officers,

I lately submitted to His Excellency the Commander in

Chief, who, I am informed, has been pleased to forward

them to Europe. They are as follows :—
* Somethin;? very similar to the bayonet safe^^uard, proposed by Captain

Parlby, Model -Mastc'i' at Dum-Dum, in the XI Article of the 1st No. of the
Repository, here referred to, was seen a few days ago, in use with the French
miis.|ucts, on board H. M. C. Majesty's Corvette, the Chevrette, lately arriv'ed

in India from France.—En.
The English musket said to be the heaviest, the French the lightest,

and that the French musket produces a better range.

t The consequences attending this defect, are detailed in Art. 6, No. VII.

liilitary Repository.

§ This imperfection in the mu.4ket may be the cause of so many balls mis-
sing. Vide Art. h. No. Vll. Military Repository.
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Ist. On the left side of the barrel, opposite to the

sight,, (wliicli 1 remove,) is placed a stud, and on the cor-

! C‘ juuuling part of the bayonet, a groove runs perpendi-

cularly upwards, to the extent of about an inch and a half.

the bottom of this, a strong iron frame is welded, in

which a lever is |)hiced, on an axis, fixed through the

side frames, here raised, and cut away beneath, to allow

the stud to pass. Immediately above the upper arm of

the lever, and under tiie top of the frame, is attached a

spring, which pressing on the end of the lever, drives it

down into the groove.

2(lly. In fixing hayoncts, the lever is forced upw’'ard9

by the stud, from which when relieved, it sharply closes

down again into the groove, and thus completely secures

tlie bayonet to the piece.

3dly. To unfix the bayonet, the aid of the thumb of

the left hand is requisite, to press down the lower arm
of the lever, (which is widened out, the better to effect

this purpose,) wliile the right band, in the usual manner,
strikes off the bayonet. Hut as this liand is to be
brought smartly up to the upper loop, (the thumb
pointing upwards,”) the simple employment of its

thumb, demands no additional exertion of the soldier,

nor perceptible deviation from the exercise, and becomes
more usefully employed, than remaining in the position

directed, viz. pointing upwards on the barrel.*'

4thly. The spring cannot easily be deranged
; for being

fitted to the interior of the frame, and fixed by a rivet,

it is only susceptible of a vertical movement ; while that

it may not be strained in this direction, the lever is pre-

vented from rising higher, than to clear the stud by the

top of the frame.

5thly. The lever is equally protected from injury, by

the strong flanks of the groove, which it exactly fills.

And as the friction to the lever occurs but in the act

offixing bayonets, (and w'hich with a pliant spring is

trifling as to admit of the bayonet by its own weight car-

rying itself home,) there need be no apprehension that it

will be less durable thanany part of the lock. When the

bayonet is sheathed, it lies very snug,jtlie lower arm of
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the lever, which alone extends below the socket, being
close to the soldier’s person.

6thly. The second plan is but a modification ofthe first,

and was suggested fi*om its having been asked, how the

bayonet would remain attached, in the event of the lever

or spring breaking, and time should not offer, of their be-

ing repaired, 'rhough little danger of this occurring is

apprehended, yet to provide against tlie possibility of it,

I made the groove to commence to the right of the lever,

and sitnilar to its present form
; but the first part of it, to

extend from the rim, up, only one thirti of an inch, when
tnriiiiigto the left, it continues to the lever, from wlicnce

and under whicli, it runs directly upwards
;
affording to

the lever method, the additional aid of the cross groove,

now alone in UvSe with the army; while the bayonet is

attached as quickly (if not more so) as in the usual mode
of fixing and unfixing bayonets,

7th. It must be evident that the stud called the sight,

cannot be seen when the bayonet if* fixed, owing to the

socket rim being higher than the sight, to admit of its

passing over the stud, iu fixing or unfixing bayonets.

A sight is Uierefore attaclied to the barrel, ttnmediate-

ly below the bayonet socket, whicli being higher than

the bayonet rich, enables the soldier to take aim, as well

Wifel it is attached, as unattached, and thus to keep

dottm his fire*j infantry being apt to point their pieces

^00 high, rather than too low.

ft;h. To enable our tuuskut to produce a longer range,

it ivill be necessary, iu my opinion, that they be supplied

with cylindrical chambers, and if practicable, that they

be made with less windage.

9lb. For what causes the much greats range of a
matchlock, over that of a musquet i It is not their length

of barrel, since beyond 3^ feet for that of muskets, no in-

crease of range will be produced. It is not-tbeir greater

. .charge, since beyond /s or the weight of the ball,

. .. ... .1—.(.iri.. !. I

* Iq tlie French muskets, on board of the Cherrette, the eecond sight was
of hraas, tixed to the upper brass anointing of the musquat stock, which wenf
round both stock and barrel, being remorable at plaasare.*—

£

d.
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no further effect 'vrilV take place. It eanset be tW pow-
der, sigee our agents for that higredieat probably ma-
nufacture better than what the natives can purchase^ It

must tiieretbfts arise- alone frOm-^the causes above men-
tioned.

10. To admit of the airplication of such chambers,
nil tliat is requisite are new iweecfaes, having the cyiin-

liriciil chambers in place of the common breech-pids,

and ivliich I have been informed by -one of the lirst gun-
smiths in the metropolis, could as easily be applied, an

are the cannon breecli-pins, to the musket barreh

11. To obviate the second objection to the musqncc,

it would outy be necessary to make the balls a little lar-

ger.

1 2. The price of a new matchloek is not more (per-

haps less) than that of a musket, while its range is con-

siderably greater. If, howev^, the latter by the addi-

tion of a ebaniber, be brought to an tonality In ra^e
with the former } if the piece be ma46 reduced in k»e
and weight, (in which (he prettcni large and clutkisy lock

may chiefly participate,) and the mode Of fixing Che bay-

onet be ini|fi'oved, our musfcebt would, -1 think, be found

superior to those of any army.

13. Your correspbmleme who hsvc-wilttett upon the

musket, having in tlte stafe papers extended their obsllp-

vations to other points, eonneeted'W^tofa their pTofesshm^

tempts- ms to make soBfe on bar artillery^ should you
coushler them mortfay^ of a ptaiee in the hlMtaryflepoM-

ii. The rocfbiifeid ihnfga

liaving particular dbscriptioila of

without any, is weft lchOwn i&dir best feVai dees
not appear to be yet decided bjpeui- ''*

•

15. The apheriCnl-ehdiBbw a'

greater ^rahgse fhad' '‘dny bthetV*'ikl%'jkii''h^"iid''^uiaMe4
'

The Id fisetHedns

giving .hti.pieem vt4* latHmes.^friMditle. My ol^oo-

tion to tim lM|i tttiy re-

quire,'ieniii^-aMM^ ididipr dMMrjhtiMNr.llb.

heat the gun.
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16. 7%e plan 1 wish to propose is, a combination of

the cylindric and spheric chambers with the Gomer
shape, extending from its mouth, which should be sufii-

cientiy capacious to admit of the sliell laying close to the

chamber; ibe greater diameter of the latter to be near

its bottom, thelmserat the neck, and continued to its

m^uth; 4.t^ difference of the diameters to be or 2

lines, mid die bottom of the .chamber hemispherical.

17< A chamber of this description, being adapted to

concentrate the whole force of the fluid upon the centre

of the shell, where m^dng with a direct instead of an

oblique resistance, as in the Gomer, must produce, 1 con-

ceive, a great increase of range, while at the same time

it would not bo liable to change its shape*.

18. Our fuzes also are susceptible of improvement.

Artillery officers are well aware of the difficulty attend-

ing thepreparatmnof them, for shells fired from breach-

ing guns, or from fieldpieces, more particularly in

small ranges, wnhre the time of flight is very short, and
the quantity of composijtiou on such occasions so trifling

as to render what is left liable to be blown in on the

discharge of the piece, thereby frequently Ibausiog the
bursting of the shell before it quits the gunf.

’

19. Now if fuzes were employed which burn more
lHiidly, such an occurrence could not (at least from the

cause above stated) happen,, and the desideratum, viz.

fuses bum equal Imgtbs in equaJ times, would be
more nearly attained, by increasing it. - For any errors

arising in
.
filling or driving, bpt mote 'part.ieularly iu

cutting them, when about to beset,, would be diminished

one half with those which bum hut.three seconds, instead

of idx seoonds.to the inch; M>t piment, and .as there is

* W«aiR wbinre ttrnek ntwdi* believe
We l«MiaaiWli4 Uiat WUmr** vprk to bit attention,

tl* j|« SUrUlHere «IWteAi(er MWJnbAlm^ esooided in the |tro-

it^HMofUw9inijfUsU«eteommmM.gf'|iiNneix«fficcn. Wehopetono-

[yf t At Uui latewtbW of the rtpeb.ntmw.lMnBV^ ingtb of compositionV Uie {itee*.aiM lyAwitfal eiiB, ibed|Ntimtto jhnadiiins bsttety, was with

y ^An<li>-h«»w tmige of Sao or 70»
yoiJi.
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in practice with such ordnance, always some of the wood
of the (uze left, to secure it the better to the projectile,

there can be no apprehension of the fuze interferingf

with the charge contained in the shell.*

20. I would therefore beg to propose, with deference

to the Select Committee, the adoption of fuzes for our

holdpieceswhichbum three seconds to the inch ; and which
rate of burning may easily be obtained, by increasing

the present proportion of mealed powder, leaving the

fuzes fur mortars, and our light howitzers^ to remain as

they stand at present.

I am.
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

T,D.
We dare aay aone «f otir oodcreapondsata vO) notioe thaae pointa in

T. D.'b letter whiob eaU fur rmua^ or re^. We believe the Goaaer

chamber to poaaaaa more good gialitiea, aad leaa evd, than tihoae of any

other form for mortars and howitmn. Wo wish T. D. hadtried the

chamber he baa propoaed. We think he wooU diaooirer jtracMeo/ objeo.

tions to it, which are net to be found in AaBi>f»>XiK
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ARTICLE IX.

ON VENTILATING TENTS.

To the Bdiior ^ the MiUtary Repository.

Sib,

As you h»ve kindly received my observations on fbe

musket, bayonets, cliainber« for howitzers and mortars,

and on fuzes : 1 now beg to solicit room fur a plan 1 liave

to propose of rendering tents more habitable than they

are at present.
,

1. Thi*« i- produced solely by ventilation.

2. To eff*. ct which, each of the ‘ Bcdrossles’ is pierced

in three or lour diffei'ent j>it)iCC‘.. The holes conically

stiaped, their bottom being about half the upper side«,

ouequartcrof aiiinAh in diameter. To prevent them being

cuvored by the flys, it is only neoessary to fix the Bed«
rossitts to the lormer, either by nailing or by t) lag the

flys to small eyes, jirhioh might he made to protrude

from the iron or brass vim which usually erabracts the

Bedrossies, (a method which would prevent their being

mi-plared, and sometimes lost, to which they are at pre>

S||t much exposed in marehing.) That no rain may
emer them, this their position at the apeg of the tent, and
small exterior, would almost ensure; but a brass cap fit-

ted to, and placed on the top of the tent pole, having a

rim sloping dotni to the fiy, completely,effects this ob-

ject. f

These apertures admit of seotMiderahle body ofheated

and impure atmosphere fipoapii^, which the shape of

tents much tends to pronmte.

It induces little or no addlthmel expence: the brass

cap being frequently employed «s n dnoomtion, ibnt be-

comes both nt^nl and mmtnnentil tent.

^nr WMdient semmni^

A.aM.
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ARTICLS X.

POINTS UNSETl'LEb IN MILITARY LAW.

Tq the Editor of the Military Repository.

Mr. Editor,

By giving ins^ertion to the following, it may perhaps be
the uivans of elucidating some points in military jurispru-

dence which at present I believe are not perfectly clear.

As fur as I have been able to learn, front the observation

of 23 years service, it appears to we to be the generally

prevailing opinion amongst military men, that the sen-

tence of corporal punishment must be carried into effect

at one time, and that If a delinqi^ent is unable to undergo
the whole, after suffering a part, Uiat he cannot be again

tied up at any future period to ret^ive liie remainder.

By the operation of this (tis I eohsider) erroneous opL
nion, a delinquent may ^si^ esecqiie the greater part of
a justly merited puni^Aneht^ and thus defeat the ends of
justice. 1 will give an instanee, which I witnessed sben
niy regiment wnf stationed at Ci^ttack'. ,A sepoy^was
brought,to llrial for gross dcfiilictjiph of du|^y. He was fully

aw.afe .he hhd nt^hhig tp ii^ge^ln hb defence,' and
that consequ^dtly he mt^ he punished^ Under these cir-

ciimstanees,' during' the wh^e.ofhfsicpifhnement, which
was but a few^d^Bjhe tboh hutM^c|pnt9Puricbment to

sustain life
; And Iphdp brought ddtj|l his pu-

nishment, ho vyas V futr laith^ he fvas

obliged to remainder,

from ah opin^ -iltot
'' them

othertime.; hnder such
cireumstancfs ^ hear his

or wc^ld,' V
"

time.

SUM na
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applied fi>r the evil: how long a prisoner might be able

to continue such a course, it is impossible to say, but

during the whole of sueh tinm bis tfeiwtoes must be lost

to the state. It is now-wisely ordered, that corporal pu-

nishment ia the native army shall be’’followed by dis-

charge ; but even uader this order, delinquents may
become burthens tijp the state, as long as they can or will

persevere in the course 1 have mentioned.

A power is vested in eourts martiad to punish those

who give evidence before them, for instant or disrespect-

ful behaviour, contempt of the court, and for perjury.

This power I conceive is not vested in a native court

martial, overW European evidence, and 1 ha/e seen one
under, these circumstances at a loss how to act. 1 con-

ceive the court, under these circumstances, is fully autho-

rized, ami imperiously called upon, to send in to the

proper authority, charges against such offenders; but still

it is a pqi%t> little undei^tood them, and insufficient for

the ends of justice. An European evidence may refuse to

answer the .necessary questions put to him by the court,

and the pending most be postponed until he is

.brought to bis senses by trisfl.

.

1 will now touch upon a subject of eucb vast impor-

tance, and'un evil.of such mugailude, that tliave long

wondered it has. not been jmblicly noticed by thou-

sands, much more than myself of 4<>ing ample
justice to it. By the Bist Aytiqie pf the l4th Sectiou of

Ute Articles of War, it is deereed,„that ** MTo offi-

cer or soldiOr who sbidl be put jn jirrest' of’ confinement,

shall continue ip jhis eOnffoeSnent than eight day^
or imtU such eeo|irC:iShlii^.e;aa|to conveniently

assembled.,*’ Tytler^'-ln ih^. Obs^ that
" the totter pa^nf allows alati-

tude jA^hto cs^iilie;.i^ihei||||ji^^^l*^ .|Nt 'he widely

erQi^lpm^: there is.

tow pre-

MPibe'$,.a,iiim'i^"P^^ oe

'

eoldien who

lllllllll^pNaain

'

'fW ' cases may
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occur where an officer ordered into arre.st» and kept

there,^for months, won Id by this rule be required to seek

redress at the hands of the person who is inflicting or

has inflictednhe punishment of arrest on him. Or should

he appeal to the laws of his country, what hope the most

distant cun he entertain of redress, whilst convenience, a

term of such scope and latitude, shields the authority

appealed against, from penalty ? It is no argument to

say, it is not to be supposed that any officer vested with

high military authority will abuse the latitude thus given.

It may, and can be done : it has been done.

Laws, and particularly military ones, should be so fram>

ed, as to pit^vent an abuse of authority in those to whom
authority is necessarily delegated, and as little as possible

should be trusted to human infirmity. Arrest itselfj and
particularly in the Company's army, is a punishment of

no small magnitude. The law ofEngland holds every man
innocent, until he is convicted of guilt* It is nudoubtedly

necessary for restraint or, confinement to precede trial

;

but where arrest (no small punishment in itself) entails

pecuniary loss, it is a double puiitshment upon a mau,
wdio, when at length broughtt^to trial, may be honourably

acquitted. It should therefore be of ifa short continuance

as possible
;
and to guard against the possible abuse of

authority,' it should he decreed, after the words “conVe-

niently assembled,,’’ “ and it is also decreed, that when-

a

prisoner csinnot convenieiitly be brought to trial in eight

days, that he shall be infbmed of the eause, or causes of

delay.” Litt1% ineottvettience wrould,.accrue from grant-

ing to prisoners such grounds, of a]^pefd to the laws of

their country, against length of.odntoepent. Few, even

though they sbquld ieel assuj^ oCthjB^c^ess ofatob au
appeal, would, lunder the' pos^ib^ity offsdhife, «aiCrifiee-

their money iu- thd of .afn re^mpeuse,
fewer still haire the iti^antof it"wOttld he..a

wholesome cbet^ ttpcM and some
injured individual hq^ the per^

severmice add a^'Uf-

ford a salutary
'
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The period of arrest or eonSiiement previous to trial,

must iu this country, of necessity be lengthened beyond

eight days.

AN OFFICER.

Note by the EBmsu-^Dottbts are reaspnably entertaiaed, as to tlie

legality of any officer caui^ing a portion of a punishment adjudged by a

court martial to he inflicted at one time, the remaining portion to be

completed at another time, or at other times ; the punishment in question

having been ?idjudged without the court awarding that it was to he inflict-

ed in such portions, and at such periods, as such oMcer might deem lit.

Because the intention of the court in such case must he taken t<» ho, that

the punishment awarded should be so carried irrtu execution, without in-

tervals from its commenoemont of hours or days, as to occasion no uiine-

ceasury eiitfering to the prisoner ; and certainly not as authorising any

officer to carry it into execution in a mode which must increase or prolong

the persiinal sulferhigs of the offender beyond what was intended by the

court. Any authority competent to'cdnflrm, and cause the sentence of a

^court nuirtial to be carried into exebutipn, may undoubtedly legally remit

a punishment, or mitigate It byofrd^H^ng it to be only partially mflicted in

such proportion as may (qipaar eXj^ieht,^ but although such authority may
shew mercy, by lessening the award of a court, additional suffering be-

yond what bykis sentence has been positively adjudged to him, or beyond

what the awaixiing court plainly contemplated, cannot be occasioned

without the person authorising it beingguilty of conduct equally as unjust

as it would illegal.

trial and early puniahmeht urould best prevent the occurrence

of such condurt as the sepoy's adverted to by onr correspondent, whose

syXem of abstinence would, haw'every in itself appm to have been no
slight puh^ment.

The points touched Ufbn by wur eomsj^oiideiit 4lk|uird no re-

mark from us. f

We havetaken soixie liberties with the sl^ve lejtl^r, and would suggest

to our oorf^iOndei^, the necehaijky which exists for ’ Ins adopting a

less ^estionaMe s|^, in OO^ioying oipr at U theais^ to point at

f&nMf #hidk iie iniiiy or dttentkm by
authority*^ >

'
,

'
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ARTICLE XI.

MILITARY COURTS OF REQUESTS.

To the Editor ofthe Military Eepository.

Mr. CoiTOR,

On paying a visit the other day, by appointment, to my
friend Timothy Queer, who had forgotten it, and left

me to kick my hecU, and amuse-mysclfhow I could until

his return, 1 picked up and purloined the accompany-
ing

;
but as 1 know not who “ Mr. Editor” means, 1 have

Copied it out, and sent it to you.

Atf Onn CoaRBSFONOBNT.

Mr. Editor,

Nothing has given me more, surprise than finding all

your correspondents silent on a subject of such import-

ance, and (as every month’s expedience shews) so little

understood even by our old officers, as the nature and
jurisdiction of the military Courts of Requests, and the

authority ||res>tfd in commimding officers oves their pro-

ceedings. •

It naturally enough seems to them an anomaly, that

they should 'po^ess" no conti^ .<wer the proceedings of
military coiidts which sit by their ^.thmrityV but it is

hardly to be expected, tiiat it can he o^iemise: military

men, and more particularly in thi^ eoiintry, have little

opportunity or inclinai^on to majkc. themselves acquaint-

ed with the proceedinjga. an^^^lisdktion of the civil

courts; jmd if comman4ing^}d\0..iold pjj^cers betray this

want of information, what, I ia to Be expected
from Ensigns amlLieutenahis c^from afj^r 'mid a half

to three or four years standing: fh tt^^siirvicef'And such
are put on as members of 'ffitese Is it nq^ im'pos-

ax
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t
siible to suppopc, tlmt in the absence of all judicial in-

struction and guidance, their proceedings and awards
can be attended with all the judicial knowledge and cor-

rectness of the civil courts, directed as they arc by pro
fessional aid 1

These courts seena impolitic for several reasons. In

the. first place, as involving officers in the adininist ration

of civil law, a duty for the performance of which it can-

not be expected they should be qualified. In very many
of our military stations, there are numbers of non-mili

tary residents, (by the bye, a fit subject for notice at sonic

future opportunity, as being the occasion of much ineon-

veuience to the military, by creating a scarcity of bunga-
lows, and raising the rent in a degree very dispropor-

tionate to their value,) jicrsom engaged in trade and spe-

culations ol various descriptions, whose dealings with
native.s and each otl^er are accompanied and clogged wiih
all the forms, teclmicalities, bonds, &c. &c. which have
been introduced, hup|>ily for the benefit of tlmt industri-

ous class of the couiuiunity,..tlie lawyers; and all these

transactions may he made subjects for decision by a mi-
litary Court of Requests, and to a certain anioui;;t, even
without the assistance (such as it might Deputy
Judge Advocate: and even with his assffj|^'c% will any
one for a moment pretend to say, or'^Wjptfet^.lthat the

court will be able to unravel the intrica-

cies in w^'h the law of the case is ? If he does,
he will bWwoefully deceived : fo||i|ii)!i glti^tei^the know-
ledge of the civil law, in the AdvocaU', (for he can
seldom have a superior knowledge of it,) the more will he
be himself puzzled, and puzzle the uninitiated court.

But I would, for the sake of argufflent,grant that a Judge
Advocate might be found qualified to expound the tech-

nicalities and mystery of the latv: Is it to be expected
that he will l^c able immediately4o convince an uninitia-

ted court, tlurt law and justice (frequently, so apparently
ttttfiiillgnonutulerstand opposed to each other) are one

same thing ? fqr it must be remembered, that the
oaA of the court, is obligatory to do justice between the

paftJiif^ hut it di^s not say, according to law

:

they may
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therefore say, as loany wiser ones have said before tltern^

“ This^niay be law, but it is not justice.”

In Uie iievt place, as tending' to create dissentioiis be-

tween couHiuindirig officers £tnd those under them ; for

no ni:ui tolerably w ell acquainted with human nature will

[)rettuid to say, that a coiumandlrig officer*s act and opi-

nion, opjmsed and controverted by the court, will not

(ceneraliy speaking) occasion that unpleasant feeling bc-

twc*eii the parties whiejL creates discord, in the place of

that hfinnony which the interest of the service ivquires*

And again, by lowering the European officers in the

estimation of their native soldiery, by too unceremonU
ously subjecting the former to be called before these

courts upon the most trifling, and perhaps unjust com-

plaiiUs, of the lowest of their menials. Believe me, such

is the r(‘sult of this measure : our native soldiery are not

yt't sufficiently enlightened, togiveiinqualified admiration

to the broad principle of equal justice to high and low.

These courts have no power to punish a complainant,

let his demand be as unjust' and malicious as it may : he

is subject to no pecuniary loss, in the disini-sal of his

suit^ no costs accompany it, and no expense attends bis

bringing it to issue. Would it not, therefore, he better

that complaints of this nature against officers,- slum Id be

left as before, to be settled by the authority ofcomma iid-

iiig oflicers ;
and if the parties should not be satisfied with

tlieir decisions, then let recourse be bad to a court of ar-

bitration, and fet the defendant be subjected to the dis-

grace of being brought before it : for if the demand be

clearly just, h is a disgrace to an officer to be brought be-

fore the court, ere he would pay it ; but at the same time

the court should have some authority to punish him w-ho

makes a palpably dishonest or mlvUcious demand. It bf»8

nowr become a practice in servants to quit their Masters

on the slightest pretence,even writhoutgiving them warn-

ing, and without even demanding their arrears of wages,

bringing them, by complaint, ,befbl:^a^<?oxii*t of requests.

Should things be thus ? We are already, from their com-

binations and cons|Hracies, in the power of

this class of the cotninunity : Witness triumpli over

2v2 I
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Government of the bearers in Calcutta, where, thonijfli

their necessaries of life are more moderate than the rest

of the coiintry(geuerally speaking), yet have they obtain-

e<l double, if not more than double wages for their labour,

1 can remember the time in Calcutta, when such an at-

tempt to raise the price of labour would have been con-

sidered, and treated, as a punishable conspiracy.

There is yet another point relative to the jurisdiction

of thesf? courts, which appears to me to require elucida-

tion. 1 have been led to believe, and it is generally so

uiidervStood, that they can take cognizance only of suits

Avbere one of the parties is an European
;
yet 1 have seen

cognizance taken by them where one parly was what is

called fi half-caste, and also where one party, though of

l^uropean parents, was born in this country. Now it

appears to me, that the designation of an Knroj)ean,

strictly and literally speaking, implies a person born in

Europe,— that the country of nativity gives the legal de-

signation of the subject: if not, in what aninily to Eng-
land does a person stand, ‘born in England, tvhose

father was French, whose mother >vas English, whose
grandfather wasEnglish, whose grandmother was Freach?
and wdmt allegiance can England claiin over a person

born of English parents, a person who has never set his

foot in England, and whose parents have lived almost

from infancy in France?

If military officer^ are considered competent to the

administration of civil jurisprudence^ within the limits of

a cantonment, it is an easy step to that of a district, and

from civil to criminal jurisprudence* To be sure there

would be some little difficulty when the army should take

the field i
but even this might be obviated, by more effi-

ciently officering the army, (a measure that must sooner

or later ta^^ll^e.) A sufficientnumber of officers might

tfien be for these purposes, and three-fourths

ofthe c^l^^penditure thus be saved to our Honourable

Mast^^p^hose i^hanks are certaitily due to me for the

6ug|^Kon of such an enormous saving*

only remains to shew bow* such a desirable

—

^ ‘ ^ " CeitiTu 4esunU
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ARTICLE XII.

MirjTARY CATECHISM.

Sir,

Saugovy December 10. 1827-

Convineed that the enclosed short specimen of a Cate-

ehisiii on 'I'orrens, will prove useful to some youiip offi-

cers, 1 send it to you for publication in your Repository.

Jt has proved most useful lo me.

Yours obediently,

A. B. C.

«3
\ro,

I

2

3

4

5

CATECHISM.

\rhen a regiment advancing is ordered to “ Pass tbrees to the

front ” what order is to begiven by officers of companies?

On which flank of the l«a4mg file is the officers' post?

How do they dress?

Wliich way do they turn to front?

At'kicli way is the wheel into line?

W'hen a regiment retiring is ordered to Pass threes to the

rear/* what order is to be given by officers of companies ?

Then the four questions above.

When a battalion in front line is to retire through one in a

second line, and which advances to relieve it, how far is the

latter to advance ?

On the ‘word Pass threes to the rear/' what order is to be

given by company officers of the former ?

How is rooxfmade for files to pass through the second line ?

Then the four questions above.

When a first line is to pass throuj^ a second, and wliich does

not advance to relieve it, how near is it to approach before it

passes threes to the rear ?

What order is given by officers ofoompapies ?

How is room made for it to pass ? ,

Then the four questions above.

When a battalion in, a second line hi to pm threes through^ a

front line, how far is it to advance before it is ordered to

pass threes to the front ?

What order isn^ven byoffioen of competes?
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Sec, No.
How are openings made in the first line?

Then the four questions above.

83 6 Are the intervals in the first line passed/to the right or left by

the second line ?

In passing thfees from the right of comj^nies, ought officers

to dress fir<Mn the left ?

Iij passing threes from the left of companies, ought they to

dress from the right ?

84 1 In retiring by alternate companic6> how are the eyes to remain

directed ?

How is the centre company to touch ^

Are officers commanding^companies to be on the inner fiank i*

85 2 In retiring by Idternate wings, what are the men to touch to r'

What is the post of the officers of the right wing ?

86 1 Su ppose the niovement'to the rights do officers sh i ft their flank s >

When do they shift them?

In a movement to the left, is lifting necessary ?

What word of command is to be gh’en by officers? and when ?

What distance must be lost by companies ancoessively, if tltey

do not wheel, instead of going shoulder forward ?

2 How is the line reformed^ supposing the column of subdivisiuuK

or seiAions?

Are the inner shoulders bfought forward?

With reference to No. 4, when are officers to change their flanks ?

What other words (SF conimaad are required to bring the sub-

divisions into line ?

Supposing the column formed of companies, how Ls the line to

be formed again by EclieJlon?

May it close and depfoy ?

9, 3 In an advance from the centre, of which wing do the officers

change flanks ? and when ? «

When and how is the interval left by the colours to be closed ?

Unless a particular order be given, when a double column is in

march, which flank is to be considere^^e regulating one ?

„ 4 In reforming line, how is roommade for the colours ?

Is the inner Moulder brought forward ?

When are officers to change flanks ?

What further orders are necessary to form in line? and when
are they to be given ?

May the line be reformed by deployment ?
'

'

9, 5 In forming to the left er to the rii^t, are the officers of the re-

* verse divisions to change flanka? and when }

99 6 In forttHng line on the two centre subdivisions facing to the

rear, what is done by the named subdivisions ?

May thkoAutetmardhWdoimby;th^ See Sec. 76, No, 24,
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AV<. No.
^Vhon <*otintermar«‘,}ijiig, ought the officers to halt at the cen-
• tre Serjeant, allowing theirmen to pass on, and dress them

from the centre on their Havildars? See Sec* 67, No. 3.

VVhiit ioriiier eoinmands are recpiired from officers of conipa*

iiiesj and when ?

sr> 7 In forming line bn the rear base facing to the rear^ what is the

duly of the setjeants of the Sd centre subdivisions ?

Is the countermarch made as in last number of this s^iction?

When the front of these sul^divisioiis is clear, how and hy whos»

orders do they move up to their seijeants ?

T)o the other subdivisions halt, front, and move up ?

In what degree of march?

Ought the dank subdivisions merel;|r halt, front, dress ?

1 111 relj^riiig from the right, are the <»flicer» of the other divisions

t4> change flanks ? See Sec. SC, No. 1.

Is this necessary, if the movement hb to the proper left?

< > 1) shoulders being again brought forward, is it necessary to

change flanks again ?

( )n the column l>eing halted and fronted, which way is it to

wheel into line?

If formation is required on the leading division, need that divU

sion only he fronted ?

Supposing the column of subdivisions, may they form on the

right sulidivision hy shoulder forward ?

Supimse the column to he composed of comp^mies, how must
they form hy hlchellon ? ,

May they close on the inarch, halt, and deploy to the rear ?

„ 2 In retinng from the centre in double column, do any officers

shift their flsmks, and when ?

„ 3 If it be intendtnl to form line to the former rear, how are wings
to cliange places ?

May the fubdivisions face by Ihrees ? See Ch. 76, No. S-t.

Enumerate the ways by which the formationofline to the new-
front^nay bb completed.

„ 4 Should it be rec{mred to form line to the former front, are all

the subdivisions to countennarch on their own ground ?

Ill this case, il( theis^eployinentio thereer?

Should the two centre subdivIdoiiB onfy^ eomitennard!i, liow we
the rest to form ?

What woi^sofoommandarietobegtveiibyoffioerwto^irm in line?

S8 1 In moving off in column of divisioiis, tkc, from o flank (suppose
the right), ought the tewhsT of the r%ht company to proceed
toa marker in there8r,wkdUiiu!rgive the word 5/ front turn?"

Need the succeeding divisions give the woanl left wheel/' be*
fore they proceed to the rear? •
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Sec, JSo.

, Is not some ground like to be generiilly lost by succeeding divi-

sions P

89 S Supposing in the right wing, that right subdivisions cover in the

left in square, and tw ^S^rsd in the left wing, is it possible to

form line by ficheUon of subdivisions?

„ 5 Are any officers required to shift their flanks, and w hen P

Which companies form four deep inwards?

Suppose double march he ordw*d for the rest of the companies.

do the centre companies dose by it ?

Ho%v are the other companies moved into tsquare?

,, 6 On the caution to refonn line, what is done by the frtmt fare ?

What is done by the other fa<*^s on t)ie word «|uiclc or dnul>3e

march ?

„ 7 When a light coinjiany is detached, and sqiiaie is required on

seven companies, is it formed on the two centre >^ubdu

Eniimenite the companies required to form the diilVreiii

Suppose a square required on nine companies, w Itat cootp.Line^

are required to form certain faces ?

„ 8 How is a line reformed from a square of seven ^•olnp^in^e^ ?

How is a line reformed from asquare of nine compaino-* f

no 1 In forming square two deep on the two centre coinpaMie«(, what

officers change their flanks ?

„ 2 Preparatory to marching on a named face, wdiere are the t:ob»urs

to move ?

Is the rear face to advance two paces before facing about to

march on the frqnt face ?

Marching on the front face, how do the subdivisions ofthe riglit

face wheel ? How do those of the left face wheel ?

Marching on the rear face, howr do they wheel?

M arching on the right face, liow do the subdivisions of the front

and rear faces wheel ?

Marching on the left face, how do they whed ?

In any case, how do the temporary rear faces move in marching

in square ? •
,

"

„ 3 What is done on the order to" reform square ?" •

When there is not room in the square to allow of subdivisions

wheeling back, what is to be done? See No. 2.

Should the ground be unfavourable to this method of forming

square, what other niethod may be adopted ?

91 1 On the fsaution to change front to the rear on Hie centre, what

is done by the colours ?

What by the covering seijeants of the two centre companies ?

What by the two centre companies ?

Are these companies, after the countermarch, dressed by their

officers ftqpi thq inner or outer flank ?

May this co^termardb be by threes ? Sec. 76, No. 24.
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if* 1 After *‘11irees ontwarclB/' which way do the rif^ht wing compa*
• nies disiengaijfe and wheel?

How fjr vlioiilil they pr»>ceed to the front before they wheel to

tip’ Ifffl again ? Do the text and figure differ?

Aftfi ‘‘ threes outwards/' which >vay do the left wing coiii|>aiiie»

dist^ngage and wheel?

On which harnl do (iompanies pass each other >

W hat WiU'd^ of command are to be given by oflicjern to get into

their new places in line?

y2 I In changing position on a halted ilank company tbr 'vi/ig for-

ward tiR’ rest of the line, {new )>ositiou obli<iue,) does the

fifink coiMpaiiy w heel back on the outer flank ?

D<» tlic other companies face by threes from it ?

^ Do oflicers shift their flanks ?

H<av do companies disengage and countermarch Fonn on
W’^Jjere does tin* covering llarildar of the nameit right halted

<‘<mi panics take post? J company.

AFhat iv<ird of <‘ommand is to 1>e given by officers of companies ?

Between what two companies is there double distance?

How is the. column wdieeled Into line ?

93 1 V^'^lien the position is changed on a flank halted company, throw-

ing back the remainder of the corps, on what flank is the

named company wheeled Iwck?

Do the other comfianies face by threes towm'ds it ^

Do they disengage to the front or rear?

At'liai words of 4‘oniniand are to be given by officer^?

94. 1 When position is changed on a central halted company? and the

lei*t is to be thrown back and the right forward, which way

dt»es Uie named company wheel back ?

Whicli way do companies face by threes?

W hich way does the right wing disengage companies ?

AVhich^ay do left wing comjianies disengage ?

Which wing countermarches ?

Between what companies will there be double distance ?

How is the wheel into line ?

94 9 When it is intended to throw the right bfiek, and the left for-

ward, which way does the centre company wheel back ?

Wliich way do companies face by threes?

Which way do right wing companies disengage ?

Which w&y do left wing companies disengage ? '

Which wing countermarches?

Between what companies will these be double distance?

How is the wheel into line ?

In what respe<*/t does Sec. 76, No. 30, refhr particuJhfly to Sec-

03, 93, and 94?

2z
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No*

91, 2 In what respect does Sec. 76, No. 2«, refer particularly to Sec.

P2, 93, and 94? See last clause Sec. 9i.

100 Wbeu a column at half or quarter distance is required to bring

the rear wing to the front by the successive march of divi-

sions from the roiir, are all the divisions faced at once?

101 On the caution to bring the rear wing to the front, by double

files from the centre, what word of command is given by the

officer of the rear company ?

In leading the double files from the centre, supposing tlie co-

lumn left in frontj is the officer‘s post on the rigiit or left of

the leading file ?

On clearing the front company of the column, what word of

command does lie give ?

To which flank does he incline, supposing the«column to have

stood left in front?

What order is given h}*^ the officer of each other company, on

being passed by tlie ftimier rear c,ompany ?

What order is given on clearing the front of the column?

To which flank do officers incline?

Does this movement answer for any other than an o|M3a or half

distance cidumn ?

103 4 In forming grand division squares, on the caution, what word of

command is given by officers of right compauies ?

Where are tiie stwjeants to mark four paces from ?

Is the half distance to be advanced by the left companies of two

pr tliree deep ?

W^hat are the words of command for officers of the left compa-

nies?

Examine the figure (i3d), and state whether you observe any

thing particular in placing the left flanks of subdivisions in

square.

Examine the figure again, and ascertain tlie place of the right

flanks of subdivisions in square.
*

Examine also figures 63 A. and 63 B. and &«ate whether the

same principle is extended to them.

,, 5 In reforming column, what is done by the right companies ?

What by the left ?

„ 6 In forming squares of wing^ where do the seijeants mark four

paces from?

Is the half distance oftwo or three deep? See the figure.

What is observed concerning small squares in Sec. 79, No. 6 ?
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ARTICLE XIIL

BLOWING OPEN GATES.

rhe following^ is the Report of the liengal Artillery Select Committee, on

two expennientf! in blowing open gates with a petard and with a bag

of ]>owder, as suggested by Lieutenant Colonel Padey of the Royal

Engineei’s.

J)um DuWy 22d J/ay 1827.

SlB^

Agreeable to thetlirections contained in yonr letter No.

KK) of the 15th instant, a trial was made of the compa-

*ative effect of a petard loaded with 11 lbs. and a bag con-

aiiiing 50 lbs, of powder, (as laid down in the account of

Colonel Pasley^s experiment,) against two gates similar

4> those usually met MMth in Hindoostanee forts. The
was as nearly as possible of the same weight and

limensions as tliat used in Colonel Pasley^s experiment;

)Ut tlie gates were much stronger, and of a better de-

scription, being constructed of three two- inch saul planks,

Baking the gates six inches thick. They were eiglit feet

ligi), and each leaf live feet broed. One layer of planks

vas laid perpendicular, the otlicr two diagonally, and the

irbolc fastened together by strong iron spikes, having

arge heads ai one end, and being rivetted at the otlicr,

niey were Appended to pillars of strong puckah ina-

Iwry by rn^ssy i#!on hinges, and a bar of saul six inches

ijfquare, connected with two pillars at the top, and against

isrliich the gates shut, while another bar of the same di-

mensions, fixed across the centre of the gate, and let into

tic puckah masonry a foot on each side, kept them closed.

!:JEach gate, including hinges and cross bar, weighed

iiewt. 4 lbs. The petard was first fired, and blew the

Ptesopen in good style. One half wfe completely thrown

Ipwn ;
the other drew the upper staple, and stood about

Ipree quarters open.

f 2z2
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Some part of the i^ate and ciws-har was thrown

the ili&tanee of from 20 to 40 yards, and Iht* slieet of iron

fixed to the under part of the wooden bed, about 12 yard^

;

the whole of the wood, (excepting that immediately under

the uioiitli of the petard,) though originally riv<‘ttcd to t)u‘

iron j)late, being thrown to a much greater dibiaiiee, and

111 direct contrary direction.

I'hc splinters from the petard and apparatus were
many, and embracing an arc of nearly 180 degrees, w<M e

thrown from 50 to 170 yards, and with such force, that at

about the latter distance, the top of one of the jirops with

its eye-bolt (both iron) striking against the njiper part of

a man's thigh, fractured the hone severely.

The bag of powder w as next exploded, hut the gale

was not forced open. From the efieet, however, of ’tlie

50 lbs. liicre is little doubt but 20 or 30 lbs. more would b<'

eflieclual. 1’hc staples were considerably drawn, and the

masonry much shaken and cracked, while tlio bar was
split from one end to the other.

The ditferent result of this and Colonel Pasley’s expi^ri-

ment is easily accounted for, in the different construelion

of the gates. The petard meeting wiili more resistance,

acted more generally than in Colonel Pasley s experiment

;

and the powder, though sufficient for a common barrier

gate, had not the power required to force one of this de-

scription*

The masonry being repairable at a trifling expense, the

Committee strongly recommends the experiment being
repeated with a bag of 80 lbs. of povvder; sts besides the

inconvenience arising from its weight, the splinters

thrown out by the petard, and the timei^quii^ed to fix it,

irender it extremely dangerous.

..

Dum Dum^ 'JthJune 1827.

Sir,

'With reference to your letter No. 678, of date 29th

ultimo, and ih continimtion of our report of the 29th May
^ast, on the experiment of blowing open gates, we have

to acquaint you, for the information of the Board, that the
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trvil this morning* with a bag containing 80 lbs. of gim
|M>\v(i('rwas attended with complete success.

Tbv gate (the same as used in the furi^r experiment)#

was entirely thrown down, and three of t* four iron sta-

ple'^ oi» \vhich the hinges of the gate rested, wrenched
Iroin the puckah masonry. The gates Avere thrown

forward about four j)aces; and the splinters, ofwhich there

were a great many, from that np to sixty, spreading con-

sid<*ral)l\
,
one piece indeed {about 5 fei't In length) was

|)reeipilated lull one hundred and twenty pace^. No frag-

ments were throAvn back; andasiorming pari advanc-

ing ii!i medial fly after the explosion, umler eover of the

smoke, ml^'ht enter with little chance of firuling opposi-

tion.

Jt ha^, in onr opinion, a decided preference over the

petard.

” \V{^ hojT readers to the plates annexed to this number
f*f our flepository, tor a \i(Mv of the gates, as taken after each (»f the ex-

penjoents aho^e to; to which a friend has enaldeil us to add, one.

oi‘ .1 >innlar evpcrijiient ma<le at Madras, conducted by the Select Coni-

nuttoc oJ military utHcers there.
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